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The Bank of Wisdom publishes all works of
human interest, we scorn no ideas of serious thought.
Ideas and beliefs some may think “dangerous” and would
hide, we seek to reproduce and distribute for the
consideration and intellectual development of every
human mind. When peace and understanding is
established throughout the world it might be said that
humanity has achieved an acceptable degree of
civilization, but until that longed for time we must never
cease to search for greater truth and a higher morality for
humanity.
The wealth of thought hidden in obscure books of
bygone ages makes fascinating reading, and as much of
this great original thought was suppressed by the sheer
power of the established systems of the time, these ideas
may well be the ones needed to bring peace and human
progress to our world. One thing is certain, the belief
systems we have are not the ones we need.
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PREFACE

TO THE

THIRD

EDITION.

have somewhat, hurried the production of
this Xdition ; otherwise the policy of the Ultramontane Roman
CathoLics-which is, in fact, the policy of the Jesuits-with
respect to education, might have been illustrated by some brief
mAices; while the derolopment of the lay affiliations of the Order,
including persons of both sexes-married and unmarried-the
more remote constituents of the Great Secret Society might have
been further traced for the guidance of the many, who are unfortunately ignorant of the symptoms -for sothey may justly be described
-of this potent, elcmont
of disorder.
Our reason for avoiding
further delay is, that some of-the scattered indications of the tendencyof Ultramontane action, nnw added to our former record, would
lose freshness in elucidating things, as they are, if long withheld.
The Ultramontanes arc wont to assure al1 those, who are
attached to Constitutiona Government in this country, and to
the cause of law and order elsewhere, that they can have no
such firm allies, as t,he adhorcnts of the Papacy, the dovoted sons
of the great central authority bf the Roman Catholic Church.
But in giving these assurances tho Ultramontanes either ignore,
or arc themselves not aware of tho fact, that this central authority, to which they are blindly obedient, claims more or less the
right to supersede, and is therefore sure, in matters, more or less
important, to become antagonistic to any authority that is not
absolutely its own, or practically obedient to its bohosts.
Nothing is more astonishing to the uninitiated than the rapidity,
wit,h which the Ultramontancs transfer their allegiance from one
extreme of political opinion to the other.
Tho form of national government, the Jesuits prefer, is undoubtedly despotic, so long as this, the most centralized of all
forms of government, is really under their command ; as were
the late dynasties of Naples and of Spain. Yet notwithstanding
the wonderful and unscrupulous skill of Jesuit direction, such is
b
CIKCUMSTANCES

X

the intensity of the tyranny, they invariably
promote or exercise,
that whenever and wherever it has been felt long enough to be
understood,
their instruments
break in their hands.
The
progress of civtiisation and increased rapidity of communication
have tended to shorten the periods of their success in the maint,enance of avowed despotisms.
Still, being perfectly indifferent
to the amount of human nnb national suffering they occasion, in
their warfare against freedom, a brief enjoyment of the control
over the depositories of absolute power has attractions for them,.
which they tither cannot or will not resist.
An absolutism, tho product and exponent of intense national
feeling and pride, such as the autocracy of Russia, may defeat
the Great Beeret Society and tho Papacy; but it can only do so
by constant watchfulness,
and measures of retaliation, almost as
severe, although not necessarily as trcachcrous, as the attacks, to
which it is exposed. Of this the circular of Prince Gortchakoff
(ivhich mill be found in the Appendix) affords, when read together
with the accounts of Polish insurrection, conclusive evidence.
Perhaps the most curious aspect of Ultramontane
action is prescntcd when Ultramontanes,
with a versatility of conduct, which
none others with satisfaction to their own consciences can practise, declare their devotion to tho extreme doctrines of universal
liberty, and the most advanced notions
of social and political
equality.
This phase of Jesuit action may at first sight appear
the most incongruous of all. A little reflection will, however,
convince the intelligent reader, that there is a powerful olemcnt
in the organization of the Jesuit Order, which is akin to the most
advanced, as they arc called, but, in truth, the most barbarously
retrograde, doctrines of equality.
The government of the Jesuit
Order is monarchical, under their General even to the fuI1 extent of
constituting an Ultra Despotism ; and in this the constitution of
Jesuits differs from the primitive
organization
of sevoral of
the older Monastic Orders of the Church of Rome, which
were rather ecclesiastical in their character than military.
The
General of the Jesuits is an autocrat, untiI he is deposed, or dies ;
and the more despotically an autocrat, because he reigns over that,
which a French writer aptly describes as ‘I a Communism
of
Celibates.”
Celibacy is necessary to the complete and absolute

xi
abnegation of personal rights, which is equally the characteristic of
Communism and of the Jesuit Order. Since marriage and its con.
patriarchal government, which
sequence-the Family-generate
is alien to genuine Communism. The Communism of the Josuit
Order would be complete, but for the absolutism of their General,
It is not difficult, therefore, to understand t,he facility, with which
they ndapt their
aotion
cifhor
to the support
of Despotism
in
National Government, or t,othe propagation of Ultra Democracy.
From motives of prudence the Jesuits disguise their dislike
of Constitutional Government.
The Gunpowder Plot was a
failure fraught with to them disastrous consequences. But their
dislike of Constitutional freedom is scarcely less than their hatred
of the liberties of the Gallican Church, or their detmtation of
Christian Protestantism.-Protestantism,
that is not Christian,
they often flatter, but always despise, knowing that inasmuc.h as
it lacks a genuine appeal to the higher mot&s of mankind, they
oan mould it to their purpose, or dispose of it at their discretion.
All Europe has respected the character of the late talented
Count Montalembort.
And in the Appendix to this work will
bc found the last letter, written by him short,ly before his death, in
which he touched upon political subjects ; his last views upon
which contrast strangely enough with his previous adhesion to
the doctrines of Ultramontanism.
Yet no one doubted Montalcmbert’s sincerity ; hc lived to see the‘Ultramontanes conspire to
overthrow the constitutional government of Louis Philippe, in
favour of the democrat,ic Republic of 1848, with the purpose,
as we believe, of subverting the Republic through exaggeration
cf its democratic tendencies, and thus supplanting it by tho Third
Frenoh Empire. The Count Montalembert lived long enough to
discover, that. although Ultramontanism is always consistent with
itself-that is, with implicit obedience to the power, which reigns
is incapablo of genuine
supreme in the person of the Pontiff,-it
amalgamation with anything clsc. We leave it to theologians to
decide whether its religion, if fanaticism may be called religion,
consists iu anything dogmatically permanent beyond the last
decree of the reigning Pontiff, provided always, that such decree
be agreeable to the interests of the Society.
However little such mental subjugation may consist with the
b2

xii
sense of duty, which inspires those, who hold a different faith, uo
mistake can be greater. than to suppose, that this blind obedience in
the least incapacitates the individuals, snbject to it, from the most
effective a&ion. On the contrary, the intensity of their combination, and tho secresy, with which it is enforced, enable
the Great Secret Society to grapple with the most powerful
Governments of the world. It was at first amicably allied with
the Third Empire of Fraucc. Then came a period of coldness
between the allies, approaching to hostility.
At last, the
Groat Secret Society triumphed ovor the failing energies of the
Emperor, end forced him to a final effort in the interests of the
Papacy, which ended in his’downfall.
h01~1y eighteen months
have elapsed, before we find the Goveramcnt of the Empire, which
overthrew that of Napoleon, entering upon a struggle with the
age&s of the Papacy upon the matter of education in Germany.
Is, then, the conclusion at which we invite our readers to
nrrivc, that t.hc Great Secret Society, the dir&or and right hand
of the Pqacy, a power, with which, as invincible, it is usdoss to
contend ? &Sucha concIusion is condemned by the history of this
country, whose freedom, whose prosperity and whose greatness have
advanced exactly in proportion to the triumph pf hor true religion
-that of the Biblo-over the corruptions of the Christian faith,
of phi&
the Papaoy and ils Great Secret Society are the exponents. While the periods of her comparative weakness have
always ensued upon the periodical departures of her Government
from the Christian principles, which found their exposition
first in the Church, and then in the Common Law of England. ’
This world is a world of conflict ; and although the variations
in the prosperity of nntioas nrc not sudden as the intermittent
phases of a fe\-cr-patient’s illness, still the changes, from growing
strength to weakness arc patent to the perception of even the
irregular
student,
and his studies must Lt: limited, if he arrive at
any conclusion other than that the periods of national growth and
national vigour, whether original or renewed, have always been
those at which tho nation adhered most closely to the dictates
of the morality, which is perfectly developed only by means of an
open Bible,-the antagonist which even tho Great Secret Society
has never yet been able finally to overcome.
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THE INFLUENCE

OF THE GRXAT

FRANCO-GERMAN

SECRET SOCIETY

WAR.

THERE was a remarkable coincidcnk in the tdmc cd the
“ Declaration ” of Papal Infallibility
with the commencement
of the late war which has resulted in such disaster to France,
On the 18th of July, 1870, amidst a scene that was designed by
th Papal Curia to Iru one vf peculiar and significant splcndour, hut which Hcavcn turned into unwonted and ominous
gloom, the prophecy of St. Paul (2 Thess. ii. 4) was literally
fuIfillcd by the Pope, scatcd on his throne in the Church of
St. Peter’s. “ He as God sitteth in the temple of God, showing Th;hfo,;; &
.
himself that he is God.” On that very same day, the war, which
had been declared three days before by Prance against Prusskt,
was commenced by the march of the French forces. Was
this an accidental coincidence, or was it design? Thoro
is every season to boliovc, that the war, which began on the
very day of the Papal consummation, had been planned for the
purpose of using the sword of France in a new crusade, whereby
Ultrnmontanc infl uenco should obtain an enormous expansion,
forcing nations to rcc.civo the favourcd heresy of Papal infallibility
now being pressed upon the recreant Bishops by an ultimatum
from the Vaticau, with all its inseparable tyranny.
This war, which has ended in the unprecedented and descrvcd
overthrow of those who appealed to the sword, was expected to
‘T’he &do of ii% commencement
achieve far different
mmlts.
was chosen so as to excite the idea that Providence had in t.crp03fA in favour 0f the ~C\V d0fp~
Jesuits intended, in this may,

xiv

Quirinus.

13eckx.
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to answer and silence their opponents, to distract the minds of
men from a critical consideration of their proceedings, and to
overpower the noble freedom of German thought. ” Q,uirinus ”
wrote from Rome, in December, 1869, in theso remarkable
which pointed out accurately the programme of those
w0ds,*
constant plotters, the members of the Sociefy O/ JCSUS :“ Their Order is now really, and in the fullest sense, the Urim
and Thummim and breastplate of the high-priest--the Popewho can only then issue an oracular utterance when he has consulted his breastplate, the Jesuit Order. Only one thing was
stiI1 wanting for the salvation of a world redeemed and regenerated once again : the Jesuits must again become the confessors
of monarchs restored to absoluto power.
“ It is one of the notes of an age so rich in contradictions, that,
the prcscnt General of the Order, Father Bcckx, is not in
harmony with the procoodings of his spiritual militia.
IIere, in
Rome, he is reported to have said, ‘In order to recover two
fractions of the States of the Church, ihey are pricking on to R
mar against the world: but they will lose all.’ But for that
reason, as is known, ho possessesonly the outward semblance of
government, while it is really in the hands of a Conforencc.”
The sword of Franc0 was tho instrument which was to open
the way to absolutism in Church and in State throughout the
world. Jesuits were thus to “ bccomo the confessorsof monarchs,
restored to absolute power,” holding the same relation to them
that Father La Chaise did to Louis XIV. in his dotage.-/- The
present head of the Ron&h Church is content to-be the puppet of
this power-crafty, scc.ret, active, persistent,-a power behind the
Papal throne overawing it,3 possessor. Intoxicated with their
success,ignoring the former reverses of their Order, and entirely
+ See tL Letters from Rome
1870. Page 70.

on the Council,”

by “ Quirinus.”

LolAon :

lkingtons,

5 If the reader would gain an insight into what. drendfnl lengths of crime
such I’ coufessors of absolute monarchs ” will go in order to achieve their
evil purposes, let him read .thc most important and ch:wac.teristic letter from
l:athor LR Chaise, the confessor of Louis XIV., lo Father Peters, confessor
of James II., :I-ritten in lfXW, which will be found at pago z?#of the presellt

worlr.
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callous to the domands urged for their expulsion in July and
September last from Rome, and also virtually from Germany, by
the adoption of the sixth resolution in the programme of the Old
Catholic Congress, held at Munich in October, they are following
in the steps of the most ambitious and unscrupulous of their
former chiefs. To arrive at the summit, not merely of spiritual
power,

but

of poIitioa1

and

worldly

authority,

through

spiritual

pretensions,--this is, and ever has been, the object kept in view.
To attain this end, they bend all their energies and use every
means that promises to secure any dcgrce of successand additional
influence to their Societ.y.
Thoy acted upon the Emperor of the French through hisEmpross, Jesuits& t.hR
XUlpiW%l
who was devoted to them and obedient to their suggestions, and Eugenic.
proved herself their pa&San at every risk, by t,he well-known
exclamation : “Better the Yrussians at Paris than the Italians
to an entry made
at Rome.” And, indeed, we find on referring
by Professor Friedrich in his diary, dated May 2nd, 1870, and
kept by him whilst at the (Ecumenical Council, that he speaks of a
distinct understanding having been arrived at, between the Jesuit
party and the Tuillcries, in view of a France-Prussian war. The
I’rofessor observes, that it was we11known in Berlin that such an
understanding existed. He addds: “It was no secret, but a
notorious fact, that the Empress Eugcnie was entirely under the
intluenco of the Jesuits, and in constant communication with
Rome, and that she was eager in urging on the war, which she
repeatedly spoke of as ‘ma guerre,’ because she regarded it as a
sort of crusade. The Empress and her clerical advisers rcpresentod
the party, then dominant at the Vatican. And the Jesuits hoped
to promote, by war, the policy they had inaugurated by the
(Ecumenical Council and tho Syllabus which had preceded it.
The agent employed to conduct the negotiations between the Confessors.
Empress

(who

after

the departure

of the

Emperor

to the

army,

assumed the Supreme power as Regent) and the directors of the
of
Papal policy, was her Majesty’s confessor. The participation
other Court confessors, such as thoso at Vienna and olsewhoro, in
this affair, was alsoreckoned upon. Even Italy would, it wasthought,
be thus brought over to the cause; and if the victories of Wissemburg, Woerth, and Spicheren had not so rapidly succeeded(la&
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other, perhaps, the calculations made at thevatican and theTuilleries
for bringing about a coalition of the Catholic Powers against
Germany would not have proved fallacious.” The Jesuit power
is founded on the Papal. All objection to Papal tyranny must be
stifled ; all claim to spiritual freedom on the part of Roman Catholics must be put down as infidelity, which was equal in their eyes to
The Mon$e. tho enormity of Protcshntism
itself. ‘In the jllonde,* two days after
the breaking out of the France-German war, there appeared an
art,icle in which the writer declared, that “the war is not only
destined to decide tho preponderance of one of the two Powers,
but wiI1 have a most important intlucnco upon the prospects of
Catllulioism. The triumph of France is +,eccssnrl/,in order to
stay the progress of Protestantism and i&do1 German philosophy
represented by Prussia.” The disfavour in which everything
German was regarded at Rome is well put in a sentence of the
oightoenth letter of “Quirinus : ” “ German, and, of 21 reputo for
orthodoxy, are synonymous terms hore “--i.e.,, in Rome. Upon
the German nation, therefore, was to be enforced a submission to
cvcrything Papal, renunciation of all manliness of soul and freedom of mind, by the power of the sword. Tho Emperor of the
PrcncL, the yuor&uu eldest son of the Church-now no longer
looked on as lcgitimatc, since his power to serve the Papacy had
failed -was then supposed to be in possession of force sufficient
to achieve this desired object. But even the most astute are somctimes deceived ; and fortunate is it for the human race, that these
subtle plans against freedom havo been turned to t.hc discomfiture
11csults. of their originators. The recent onset against Germany has
resulted not .only in the prostration of the aggressor, but also in
the downfall of the Papacy itself, as a temporal power.
The Jesuits, with characteristic seIfishness, look with apathy
on the misfortunes of their instruments, who have committed
Failure.
the unpardonable crime of failure in attaining their leading
object-the supremacy of the Order. Constitutional forms of
government ace everywhore more or less opposed by the Jesuits.
Democracy as the parent of despotism, and despotism itself, alone
receive their constant fealty.

The Weekly Register* tells us :(‘ Of the Orleanists it is enough to say that they are a mere T~,;$$~~~~
faction in France. They have neither the Church, nor the army,
nor the people on their side. The clergy do not love them, and
have no reason to like them. During Louis Philippe’s reign the
Church in France was in absolute bondage. The Bishopszwere
constantIy snubbed; the onthedrals and churches were suffered
to go to decay ; and the utmost indulgence was given, and the
warmest friendship was shown to the violent literary revilers of
the Church and enemies of religion ” [i.e., to Gallican Catholics,
and such Protestants as M. ~uizot].
“ One of the earliest acts
of the barricade monarchy wa to invade the Pontifical States,
and seize Ancona, because tho Austrians crossed the frontier at
the Pope’s desire, to aid in the suppression of a Carbonaro
insurrection. . . . . Tbe shopkeepers in Paris and in the
large towns were attached to the citizen Eing, and it is probable
that their sympathies still flow in a great measure towards
Orleanism ; but they constitute on!y. a fraction of the nation, and
iit best but a poor prop for an illegltlmate Bourbon throne,”
This was an attempt to throw dust in the eyes of observers, and
to hide Ultramontane discomfiture beneath the show of bravery.
Tho sufferings of Paris, in their most striking phases, especially
during the Commune, were openly attributed in Frltmx to
Ultramontane schemes; and it is a fact worthy of notice, that,
of the murderers of &n&als Clement Thomas and Locomte, ez$,t T~;~;~~il
were sentenced to deat,h, whilst in the case of those charged at iccomte.
Versailles, with the murder of t,he Gollican Archbishop and others,
but o,zewas condemned to capital punishment. Whether Jesuit
iuterosts may or may not have demanded this sacrifice, must for
the present be left somewhat to conjecture, but will bc noticed
hereafter. To the Qrent Secret Society, the downfall of France
and the desolate homes of millions are as nothing. Men and
governments, in its c&nation,
are merely the counters with
which it plays. Sorrows, tears and blood, it cares for, only as
far as these favour or thwart its own schemes.
At the present time, throughout Continental Europa, the more

..I.
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audacious and overt of these schemes haye apparently collapse&
As their General, Be&x, foretold the ;Tesuits would be the caer?,
they have overreached themselves; but have already recommenced
their subtle labours. Unchanged in temper and aim, they are
looking forward to a terrible revenge fur their recent defeats.
,In undying hatred against those who have checkmated them,
in Spain, in Italy and clsewherc, is expressed in the following
extract from one of their organs.*
EZps.iu and
“The Olive of Spain is about to bud forth anew. The subAmadeus.
alpine plant,, Amadeus, cannot be induced to take root in the
land of Ferdinand and Columbus, Ximenes and Balmez. The
Catholic breeze, which comes from tho Pyrenecs, boars on its
wings a tale of a coming crusade, which must effectually destroy
the prospects of the son of Victor Emmanuel. Another Kingthe son of the injured Queen of Spain-is about to take his place.
Montpensicr-unnatural,
treaoherous Prince though he be-is
beginning to repent of the work of his handa, and Mushes at his
own dastard conduct in co-operating with the wrctchnd Prim for
the overthrow of the virtuous Isabella, and in the cstabliahmerit of a withered branch of the tottering House of Savoy.”
, . . . “But, Spain is about to become resurgent. True, she
may -and no doubt she shall-suffer for the Amadean crime.
But her sufferings shall be like thoso of France, purifying,
I~.ILL~W~I salutary, rehabilitating.
Her punishment-lika
that of Italy
’ . and France-will
be a blessing, mhicb shall result in tho
assertion of those Catholic Eternal Principles of Right, which
a-o deposited in the hearts of the masses, and which no encroachment of hercsy- no glittering tinsel of false phiIosophycould ever tarnish. The Savoyard must go home, and WCwish
it were in peace. But there is no peace for the wicked Victor
‘Emmanuel nor for his wretched son. Ho may go-hc shall gobut the dark cloudof his evil genius may long obscure the brightness of sunny Spain, and leave behind him in tho land of the
olive and the vine a long train of miseries, which all right-minded
men would prefer to 680 him carry with him,”
The continual distrust now fostered between Amadeus and his

supporters, and the perpetual disturbance under the premiership
of Saga&a and subsequent ministers afford convincing evidence
of the development of this spirit of vengeance.
The German Governments have had abundant cause t0 Germany.
estimate, at their true value, the professions and the practices
of the Ultramontane combination. Now that the effort to subjugate Germany by force has so signally failed, her answer is
given in no undecided terms.
We arc indebted to the Stnnci&d* for a valuable and accurate
summary (confirmed in substance by the Tablet) of the measures
taken by the Government of tho German Empire, showing their
distrust of the Ultramontane party. These measures are of
greater significance than tho other important characteristics
of internal policy, that have distinguished Germany since the
conclusion of peace. In Prussia, though the Royal family are
Protestant, the Roman Catholic Church received recognition as
an organisation, responsible to the Stato with regard to the
religion of a certain portion of the people. There was a
ministerial department for matters connected with that Church.
This department controlled the extensive powers, which the
national system of education in Prussia accorded to Roman Rassian
ecclesiastics. The Prussian Government has had reason to Educati0n’
complain, for many years past, that the position accorded to the
Roman Church was used to cover many abuses of power in the
Ultramontane interest. Somo years since, an eminent scientific
professor in the University of Bonn was removed by order
of the Government, because the Archbishop of (7ologne
dinapproved of the nature of his scientific teaching. The Prussian
Government then seemed anxious to conciliate the Roman
authorities in the hope of receiving their support. Tho internal
policy of Prussia was apparently more Ultramontane than that
of lhe mure thoroughly Catholic portions of Germany. This
party although utterly crushed in Wurtemburg, and in a
minority in Bavaria, yet exercised a stronger influence in &o&a,
the Rhenish Provinces of Prussia than in any other part
of tho German Empire. The Catholics of these Provinces

scorned to vie with their co-religion&s throughout Belgium
and Ireland in their devotion to the Roman L&X. The relations
between the State and the Roman Catholics of these provinces,
until recent years, were regulated by Concord& as in Austria, and
the ecclesiastics there held extensive power and patronage, whilst,
in the other portions of Prussia, the appointments of bishops and
cvcp of parish p&&i were controlled by ihc Crown. Whatever
were the political objects which at that time induced the Prussian
Court to favonr this growth of the Ultramontane power, the
chief authority of the State has shown that a most e%%ctiveblow
might. be struck whenover it thought fit.
By an Order in
Council, the separate dcpnrtmcnt for Roman Catholic affairs has
3J iihler.
been abolished, and the machinery, with its director, v. Mirhler
(rather the delegate of the Pope than of the King in the Rhenish
The Concordat is not yet abroProvinces), has been removed.
gated, ‘out the special Government department charged to carry it
out is abolished. These measures have been followed by others of
a still mom decisive character. One of the priests rcc.cntly
uxcornmunicatcd for refusing to accept the new doctrine of
Infitllibility,
IIerr Kuminslti, has been authorised by the
Kumiut;ki.
(2overnment to continua to cdebrate mass ; and the Xnist,ry
have ordered special reports to be made to them of the intrigues
throughout the kingdom which the Iufallibilists
EUOnow carrying
OIL
These and others are only measures of defence following
upon the abolition of the ofkal department, which was only a
portion of the Ministry, lately controlled by Herr v. Miihlor,
~~~cu!trlA,,under the German title of Cultus, regulating a.11matters relating
to education atid religion.
The Ayysburg t&m!te points out
that tbis department has existed for thirty years, and no one ever
thought

of rcgnrding

it ua of a temporary

nature,

or lo&cd

forward to its approaching abolition.
The subsequent acts
of the Minister, however, clear up all doubt upon the
subject.
The attitude of the Imperial GFovernmcnt has
complctcly changed towards this party, who unhappily arc still a
power in Europe and in the world. Events in Southern Germany
have cast a great deal of light upon the subject. men the
Db;llingcr

movcmcnt

first commenced, the Berlin

press expressed

the most supercilious indifference to it, just as our Libernl party

here affected to believe that Ultramontanism had no terrors for
them. They opposed it, in common with all others who professed
a respcot for freedom and constitutional right, but pretended that
such was the superiority of their weapons, and the fulness of
their light, that they had nothing to fear from its machinations.
The Berlin press represented the struggle in Bavaria, as some- Bavnria.
thing belonging; to nn earlier period of humanity than t,hnt
in which it was their privilege to live. This movement has
become too important, to be thus treated. The Catholics nf South
Germany have pronounced for it emphatically, and the Imperial
Government hastens to aSsumc the leadership of the movement.
AlI the astute diplomatising, which the Court of Rome has
employed since the commoncement of the war, has failed. The
Pope’s letter to the Emperor, the correspondence carried on
through tho Archbishop of Posen at Versailles, the parade of
thn relations

between

Cardinal

Antonelli

and Baron

Von

Arnim,

the German envoy at Rome-the
bright hopes founded on
intrigue are gone. The new German Empire feels the necessity
of casting off its alliance with the Papacy-a feeling which has
been for some time reflected by the Rotian Catholic Government
of Austria.
In Bavaria, a Roman Catholic country, where
certain prerogatives arc granted to the Church of Rome, a
difficulty
presents
itself that does not exist in Prussia, where
the knot has been cut by abolishing the quasi recognition of tho Pmssiacuts
indcpcndancc of the Church by the State. This proves the the knot*
strength of the D3linger movement in Germany, the genuincnem and power of feeling, as distinct from Obscurantism, with
which the an&papal name of the great theologian was once
associated. Yet it would be a great mistake to think that
all this ~411 render Ultramontanism harmless. All these
calamities will effect little else than to define more distinctIy
It no longor controls the State in
the sphere
of this party.
It is more ostracised in Prussia than in Belgium,
Italy.
or in Ireland ; but it would be a mistake to suppose it impotent for evil. Its power ovor the uneducated masses will
always bo great, and all the greater because its chief appeal
will now bo to them alone. The State, in Germany and
elsewhere, has failed to come to a settlement with Ultramontanism ; but the State cannot simply ignore it.

In this country, and in the United States, the dosign of
Jesuitism is, in the main, the same as in Germany, though
attempted by somewhat different means. An instance of the
consequences which result when a democratic government courts
this treacherous power, is shown in t,he following extract : *(‘We have ken far some time reliably informed, that tho
inhabitant3

and

municipal

government

of the tie

of New York

had petted the Papal Churoh into a position of such superiority
over
other sects, that the civil authorities began to feel an
tincomfortable pressure from the favoured denomination. Under
date, October 30th, 1869, the Eew York corrospondont of the
Papists in ilfomiug
Pod wrote :--’ The politicians of New York hava long
Kew yorli* paid court to the prelates of the Catholic Church, and the latter
have not mrup1ed to use &em. . . . The great bulk of the
Catholiea are Irishmen, and al1 the Irish are democrats, not
because they are Catholics, but. because they are Irish. Tho
democratic politicians have perhaps imagined that by liberal
endowments and donations for Catholic purposes they might
induce the priesthood to USC their influence in behalf of tho
New York. democratic ticket.
. . . New York has long been ruled by
Irish politicians ; they arc not very good Catholics, but they at,
least were su&ientIy woll inolined towards their traditional faith
to make for ita benefit tho most liberal donations.” And thm
follows a catalogue of endowments and donations given by the
munioipality to Roman Catholic churches, conventual and
monastic institutions, hospitals, schools, &c., which testifies to the
dexterity of the late Arohbishop Hughes, and might well gladden
t,he heart of Sir George Bowyer. Reliable information, received
in December last (1571), confirms a previous statement, that
Scripture
Rome, to some oxtent, hats succeeded in paralysing Scriptural
tmching
pfmblyserl. teaching throughout most of the common schools in the United
States.? Her educational institutions in New York alone, enjoy
public endowments amounting to 412,062 dollars per annum ;
while 116,677 dollars, or less than one-z%&, is the sum-total
* The Prtw ctnd St. James’s Chronicle, July 15tl1, 1871.
t Mnp not the same subtle cause ham produced a parallel
England, under the speciow pretense of eeotarian teaching ‘?

en’ect in
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paid towards the support of all the othor schools, of whatever p;*Fik
denomination.
The disproportion of those benefactions thus given ’ ’
to the Papal

Church,

when compared

with the aggregate allow-

ance made to other denominations, affords indeed a curious commentary upon the notion of religious equality for which the
nonconformists in this country clamour, and with which Nr.
Bright

and his pupils

have

so aarnfully

imbued

the present

government and tho majority of the House of Commons.
The occasion of the revival of the cry for religious equality ~ol@jous
in England-one which, aa subjects of a foreign power, Roman&s equnllty*
have no right to raise, but which has been marked by such eminent succem in Papal aggrmion of late years-ought well to be.
remembered. It originated sixteen years ago with the late Count
do Montalembert, who then published his “Political Future of
England,” and in that remarkable book recommended the Roman
Catholics to adopt this cry as a lever, by the dexterous use of
which they might effect almost anything in this country. Just
before his death, two yoars ago, the Count do Montalcmbert
avowed, that when he published his “Political
Future of
England,” he was under Ultramontane i@%ence.*
Qukimbs informs us in his fifth lct,ter,t that the Roman
Catholio Bishops from the United States were very uneasy at tho
tomper manifested by his Holiness the Pope, at the prospect of The popO.
having to conform to the decrees of the Council, on their return

to their
should
United
at this
The
York

trans.Atlantic dioceses. One of them exclaimed, “ Nobody
be elected Pope who has not lived three years in the
States, and thus learnt to comprchcnd what is possible
day in a freely-governed commonwealth.”
Tthes New York correspondent informs us$-“ In Now

tho Orangemeu

recently

determined

the 12th of July, by a procession.
mined

by

force

to prevent

thorn

to celebrate

to-day,

The Ribandmen deterfrom

carrying

out

their

purpose. Both sides armed, fears of a disturbance were
excited. The authorities hesitated, but ultimately decided to
* SulAance

of an extract

from

Tire Press

and St. Jcmes’s

Chronicle,

Feb. 24, 1872.

,t Dated-Rome,

Dec. 23,1W9;

p. 108.

1 Uncler date, July 12,187l.

Ribnndmen.

’

Pandering to protect t,ho Orange procession, since tho Roman Catholics
Popery.
had often, undisturbed, marched in procession through the

city. The Ribandmen, however, were not to bc deterred
from violence, oven by the presence of three regiments. They
fired upon both the proc.ession and the military, encouraged,
perhaps, by their recollections of t,he moro than exemplary
forbearance of English troops under similar provocation. They
were, however, mistaken in ospccting forbearance from the
Amaican
army.
The 84th regiment,
which WBSin advance
The Fxxits, of the procession, fired without orders. The result reported is
that thirty-one persons were killed and seventy-five were wounded.
Among the killed are two policemen and three soldiers. One
hundred and sixty-Go rioters have been committed for trial.”
Such is the result of American politioal pandering to Popery

and Ribandism.

If

The power of E ngland iB coveted especially by iho Sookcfy.
Dr. Nanning, their patron and apologist, has declared this in
“‘,“$;;‘a no indistinct terms. The Tuhk-et states,* that in a sermon
’ proached to a Roman Catholic synad, under Cardinal Wiseman’s presidency, by the prosent Archbishop Manning, then
Prothonotary, he made the following remarks :‘(If ever there was a land in which work was to be done, and
perhaps much to SW&, it is hero. I shall not say too much if I
say, t,hat we have to subjugate and subdue, to conquer and rule,
an imperial race. WC hayc ta do w&h a will, w?&& reigns
throughout the world, as tho will of old Rome roignccl once.
We have to bend or to break that will, which nations and
kingdoms have found invincible and inflexible.”
. . . “ Wcrn
conqnere~l?
it (heresy) conquered in angland it would be conquered throughout the world. All its lines meet here: ; ,XU~ theref~ore, in
England, the Church of God must be gathered in all ita strength.”
These expressions, slightly varied, though the same in purport,
are found in a volume of sermons on ecclesiastical subjects, by
Dr. Manning.j- It is a significant fact, that the next sermon in
this book, is one devoted to the praise of Ignatius Loyola and the

Rebel&on

rind

attewpted

mm%r

jzrst$ied.
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Jesuit Order.
At page 179 bc thus justifies the rebellion of
Thomas a Reck& :‘I Will it be said, as mere men of the world say, drawing their
pens fine to writo the history of saints, Anselm was an arrogant
and stubborn prelate-Bcckct
proud and ambitious ? It WZLS uot
for Christ’s sake they suffered, but for their own evil passions ;
for turlxlence,
obstinacy, and rebellion ; for their own faults
they were justly punished.
WelI, arc saints faultless?
Yes,
when crowned ; not when in warfare.
. . . Be it so. Saints
are men, and men are frail.
. . . Let us not be told, then,
that they who stand for the name of Jesus suEer for their own
sins. No doubt they had them, but they suffered not for these.
There is a deeper and a diviner reason-a
reason unchangeably
true. They had the Divine presence with them; and they were
visibly stamped with the namo they bore. They crossed tho
will of the world in its pride of place and set a bound to its
pre0ensions. They were t,ho shadow of n .vqerior,
and the
ministers of a higher, law. Thk was their truo oEcnce.”
Is not this preaching a crusade?
No doubt can remain of
Dr. Manning’s approval and commendation of Anselm’s obstinacy
and Bccket’s rebellion. Again, at page 188, D.r. Manning writes :“ St. Augustine, St. Donaventure,
and St. Thomas (Beckct), will
forgive me if 1 say that Ignatius we11 repaid to them the price of
his nurture, when ho gave to the Church, Bellarmine and Petavius,
Yasqucz, Suarez, and De Lugo, besides newer but memorable
names.”
So Dr. Manning approves of the morality of the Jesuit
doctors, and exalts the founder of their Order almost, if not
quite, to an equality with his admired Becket.
And then, at
page 187, he writes of the Jesuit Order, that it embodies the
character of its founder, “the same energy, perseverance and
endurance.
It is his own presence still prolonged,
the same
perpetuated Order, even in the spirit and manner of its working,
fixod, uniform, and changeless.”
WC may agree with those historians, who assert that the Order of Jesuits boars the stamp rather
of Laynez, the successor of Ignatius, than of himself; but that
the purpose, spirit, and working of the Order are mchnged,
mo
fully admit.
At page 191 Dr, Manning writes, that the Jesuits, who were
0

inseam.
Beck&

Jesuit c~octore.

Changeless.

IUX’*

Manning on
the
GunpowderPlot,

Justifkation.

executed, like Garnet, for his participation in the Gunpowder
and for other scarcely minor off’ences, hy what, he sneeringly
calls “the execution of justice,” are in Heaven, enrolled as
martyrs. CcOn earth,” hc writes, “ they wore the garb of feIons ;
in Heaven they stand arrayed in white, and crowned. Here they
were arraigned in the dock, as malefactors : there they sit by the
throne of the Son of God.“*
Little doubt can remain that Dr. Manning has deliberately
justified, in these sermons, rebellion, treason, and attemptod
wholesale murder, as means for effecting the subjugation of
England.
And how does Dr. Manning appear to justify the
course hc has thus adopted?
In these sermons, he shews
that the prosperity of England is no proof of the Divine favour ;
and at pagc 140, because England is Protestant and free,
with a loathsome affectation of charity, he writes :-“ And all
this is true of our own land, dear to us by so mnany charities ;
for England now, like Rome, pagan of old, has become h'e'entiua
Plot,

pnfitlnz-the

pool

into

which

tho

evils

of all the

earth

find

a

way.”

Romish

de-

signs.

It cannot bc said, that Dr. Manning has abandoned these
opinions, or his purpose, for they reappear in his more recently
published works ; and especially in a volume of essays, of which
he is the editor.
We arc not left in ignorance, then, of the opinions, the
principles, and the designs of the Romish Church, and of the
Jesuits in particular, with regard to our own county. AS WC
have said, the lessons which lato events have produced, and those
which are actually uttered by the emissaries of this spiritual
tyranny, shouId not be lost on Englishmen. Wars, stratagems,
and proclamations of future onsets, all bespeak the necessity of
caution and vigorous self-defcnce in every people that will be
free.
migllt il not Lc askod, how far tile
:;: After this quasi canonization.
nation is indebted to Jesuit influence, for the discontinuation
of the service
for the 5th of November attached to the Bovk of Common Prayer?

tJESItITISM

IN RGLATION
INFALLIBILITY.

TO PAPAL

increase of Jesuit influence runs like an electric shock
through the whole Romish communion. $crhnps it would be
more accuretc to say that it is the very life of ltomanism.
Jesuit&m is the genius of Popery skilfully reduced to a system.
THE

As Popcry

ia the ma&q&e

of priestcraft,

BO Jcsuitism

is iBclC

the very masfxrpieca of Popery. It is priestcraft so artfully
regulated as to hide its work ; caring for nothing but success.
Though its aim is alien to the spirit of true Christianity, yet it
contains nothing essentially foreign to the spirit of the Papacy.
The true character of this phase has been ably portrayed by the
learned authors of “ TJaa Pope and th.e Council,” who write under
ihe name of ” Janus.” It is there clearly shown, that the ruling
influence has been for ages esorted, not by the Pope, as a Bishcip,

but by the Curia, the really govcming body at Rome.
It may be woll to mention that the modern Roman Curia The
forms the Pope’s privy council, and is composed of an assembly
of cardinals, prelates, and clerical State ministers, nominally the
servants, in reality the masters of the Popo.
HOW
skilfully and unscrupulously Jacob0 Antonelli, as Cardiual
Secretary, (the son and grandson of a brigand,)* has wielded the
power of the Curia, temporal aull spiritual, under the direction of
the Jesuits, is well known.
Now that the latter have acquired
the supreme influence in the Roman Curia &elf, the two may
be considered for all practical purposes m one, since UItramontanism is but another name for Jesuitism.
* We quote the follonting from tllereccntveryinteresting work, L‘ThePapal
Garrison ” (London : Hunt &Co. 1872). dedicated to the Marquis of Salisbury ;
p. iii. Speaking of Antonelli,
“ himself (as no one in Italy ventu~~.I to deny)
tile son rind grandson of a brigand, he had, as Ctovernor of Vitcrbo, enlisted
Papal confidence by one of the most perfidious acts in the records of executive
infamy, by which parents-men
of high birth and character--were inveigled
into the unsuspected betragal of their own sons ; who were, one and all, con.
signed, at the dead of night, to the fort of Civita Cnstcllana,”
c2
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Absoldkm

qprtdly

consummated.

It is curious to look back on Papal transactions in bygone years,
and observe how welcome and powerful in the Romish Communion, oven long before the days of Loyola, was the spirit which
~aynez.his successor,Layncz, methodised. The design of t,he Curia and
the Jesuits in the late’ pseudo-Ecumenical
Council, assembled at
Rome to proc.laim tho personal infallibility of the Pope, was but
the logical oonsummation of their efforts continued through
centuries. Bitterly hostile to all freedom, the Papaoy regards
with peculiar hatred all unfettcrcd, true Church Councils, resembling those political assemblies by which the temporal
freedom

of

nations

is

paranked

and

strongtlmml.
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Council still more deficient than that of Tront, in elements
really cecumonicnl, has been convened, and induocd to give its
auuthority to the coveted dogma ; and Jesuits hope that Councils
will become things of the past. Largo as the authority of the
Pope was, yet, according to former ideas, even in the Romish
Church there was a limit to it. So long as the authority
of an astiembly of the universal Church, consisting not merely
of tho representatives of the clerical portion, but of the whole
Church, was recognised as a tribunal to whioh appeal could be’
made from Papal decisions, the Pope’s monarchy though supreme,
was limited; and for his rule he was responsible, theoretically
Despotism.at all events, to tho parliament of the Church. But absolute
power appears to have worked so well for Josuitism, that henceforth it is to be the rule of the entire Roman Church.
These remarks aro borne out by high Roman Catholic authority,
Archbishopno less than that of Monseigneur Durboy, Ar&bishop of Paris.
Da-boy.
In his speech on the Coditutio Dog~xaticn de i%cZesi~,* the
following words occur :“Not only will the indepondent infallibility of the Pope not
destroy these prejudices and objections which draw away so
many from the faith, but it will increase and intensify them.
‘Ihere are many who in heart aro not alienated from the Catholic
Church, but who yet think of what they term a separation of
Church and State. It is certain that several of the leaders of
public opinion arc on this side, and will take occasion from the
+ I Ytk, ‘*LI+ters from Romeon the Council, by &uir&ls,” (publiehed by
~iriii;liuls,
7 ,-;(I,) Appendix I.. np. 831, 832.

proposeddefinition to effect their object. The example of France
will soon be copied more or less all over Europe, and to the
greatest injury of the clergy and the Church herself.
“The compilers of the Scher)ta, whether they desire it or not, The Schema.
are introducing a new era of mischief, if the subject-matter of
Papal infallibility
is not accurately defined, or if it can be supposed that under the lrottrl of ~norula 1h1: I’q~t! ~411 give decisions
on the civil and political acts of sovereigns and nations, laws
and rights, to which a public authority will be attributed.*
“Every one of any political cultivation knows what seeds of
discord arc contained in our fIchema, and to what perils it exposes Perils.
even the temporal power of the Holy See.“?
* “This is emphatic,ally asserted in a sermon proacl~cd last year
at Kensington
by Archbishop Manning, where he says, speaking in the
Pope’s name, ‘I claim to be the supreme judge and director of the
conacienccs of men ; of the peasant that tills t,ho field and the prince that
sits on the throne ; of the household that lives in the shade of privacy WC!
the legislntmv
that makes ltms for kingdoms-1
am tltc sole last supreme
judge of what is right and wrong.’ ” (Note appended,from “ &uirinus.“)
+ Yet in spite of the fact that Dr. Manning heard this speech and actually
replied to it in the Counoil, ho haa lotcly had the hardihood to write to tlm
Z’inzes to deny that Monseigneur
Darboy held the very opinions which hc
courageously ndvanced bcforo the assembled Council at the Vatican and
which Dr. Nanning then impugned ! Xonseigneur
Darhoy has since been
removed from the scene of his labours.
It is a remarkable fact that three
successive Archbishops
of Paris have been mnrdcrcd;
they were all
Monscigneur
&fur&s of
Gallicans in religious opinion, ‘and opposed to the Jesuits.
Sibour n-as murdered by a fanatical priest.
Monscigneur
AfIre was shot fze SEo
npm nne of the bnrricades of the Pksinn
Ker&xtion
of ld4e ; Ix had been
’ Darbby.
ss %I.. Cayla rclatcs, induced to go to the barricade on a mission of peace
by Frederick Osanan and his allies, all Ultramontanes
of the Society of
St. Vincent de Panl, who accompanied him.
RI. Louis Han0 allirma, and
adduces evidence to prove, that Monseigneur
hffre was then and there shot
through the bac.k. The c,ircumstanccs of the murder of Archbishop Darboy
we need not detail; but the fact, that the name Cluseret was merely an
nlicls, adopted by the Fenian McAulill’, is significant.
With regard to the late Archbishop, it can never be forgotten that in a
letter to him, which will be found at the end of this volume, the Pope
violently upbraided him, and actually threatened him with punishment,
for
simply doing his duty as a Uallican
Dixhoy, and for carrying out in
practice the principles which ho afterwards so forcibly enunciated before
the Council.

xxx
Opinions of
Bishop Stroasmeyer

Mou talembert

I;zyfn/libihfy

and the Ccrnou Late.

The opinions of Bishop Strossmeyer, as given in the same book,
are to the like effect. His conclusions arc ably summcd up in the
following extract from a recently published letter :(‘ The canon law, however objectionable, arbitrary, and even
revolutionary some of its provisions may bc, fcas a Inw, and a law
binding upon the Pope, to a certain extont, which could not be
fundamentally
altered,
except by a Council called CEcumeuical.
National,
local, episcopal, aud ocrtain other olEcia1 and personal
rights, cxcmptions, privilcgcs, and other prop&es, were rccognised by, or bad grown up, whcthcr by custom or otherwise,
under tho canon law which protected them. Since the declaration
of the Inf~liibility it nppcars to mc that t.he canon law itself, and
the rights and properties thereon depend&, can be, all or any of
them, annulled or dterd by a dictum of the Pope, when such
dictum is pronounced PILca&clm, and t,hat to such pronouncement
no Council such as that of Ia& year is henceforth to be
necessary, but that such pronouncement of its Infallibility
as conferring universal authority upon such dic.tum is to bo uttorcd by
some conclave of persons immediately attached to, or resident in,
the immediate vicinity of the Pope. It follows that the Roman
Catholic bisl-lops must henccf0rt.h bc the mere organs and agents
of the Pope for the cnforccment, pj-0 POSSE,
of such dicta.”
The following extracts from :t letter* of the late Count BIontnlembert are also strongly confirmatory of the opinions which we
have expressed.
‘(Never, thank IIeavcn, have I t,hought, said, or written anything favournblc to the personal and separate Infallibility
of the
Pope, such as it is sought to impost upon us; nor to the theocracy, the dictatorship of the Church, which I did my best to
rcprvL& ia Ihut history of the ‘ alonks of tho West’ of which
you are pleased to appreciate t,be laborious fabric ; nor to that
‘Absolutism of Rome ’ of which the speech, that you quote,
disputed the existence, even in the middle ages, but which to-day
forms the symbol and the programmc of the faction dominant
among us. At the same time I willingly admit, that, if I have
nothing to cancel, I should have a great doal to add. I sinnod
by omission, or rat,her by want of foresight. I said ‘ Gallicanisnl
'i: Dntcd, I%%, Feb. 28th, 1370.. 17dc page 208 of tile present ~~~~1~.
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is dead, because it made itself the servant of the State ; you have
now only to inter it.’ I think I then spoke the truth. It wan G;tt’;zi;m
’
’
dead, ancl completely dead. How, then, has it risen again ? I
do not hesitate to reply, that it is in conscquencc of the lavish
encouragcmont given, under the Pontificate of Pius IX., to cxaggerated doctrines, outraging the good sense, as we11 as tho
hnnon~

of the

human

race-doctrines,

of which

not

even

the

coming shadow was pcrceptiblc under tho Pnrliamentary monarchy.
There are wanting, then, to that speech, as to the one I made in
the National Assembly on the Roman cxpcdition, essential reservations again& spiritual despotism, an’d against absolute monarchy,
which I have detested in the State, and which does not inspire me
with loss repugnance in the Church. l3ut, in 1847, what could
give rise to a suspicion that the liberal Pontificate of Pius IX.,
acclaimed by all the Liberals of the two worlds, would become
the Pontificate represented and personified hy tho Ut&~.s and
the CiGlta ? In the midst of the unanimous cries then uttered
by the clergy in favour of lilrerty as ,in BeZgiu?q of liberty ziz
everything and ,for all, how could we forsee, as possible, the
incredible wheelabout, of almost all that same clergy in 185!2the enthusiasm
of most of the UItramontano doctors for the
revival of Cssarism ? The harangues of Monseigneur Parisis, MM. Parisis
& de Sdinis
the charges
of Monseigneur de Sal&,
rind especially the
permanent triumph of those lay theologians of absolutism, who
began by squandering all our liberties, all our principles, all our
former ideas, before Napoleon III., and afterwards immolated
justice and truth, reason and history, in one great holocaust to
the idol they raised up for themselves at the Vatioan ? If that
word, idol, seems to you too strong, please to lay the blame
on what Monseigueur Sibuur, Archbishop of Paris, wrote to me
on the 10th of September, 1853 :--’ The now Ultramontane Sibonron
school leads us to a double idolatry -6h0 idolatry of the temporal ldolntv.
power, and of the spiritual power. When you formerly, like
ourselves, M. lo Corn& made loud professions of Ultramoutanism, you did not understand things thus. We defended the
independence of the spiritual power against the pretensions and
encroachments of the temporal power, but we respected the constitution of the State, and t,he constitution of the Church. We
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IQ~~~~~GIdid not do away with a.11intcrmediatc power, all hierachy, all
Power. reasonable discussion, all legitimate rcsistancc, all individuality,
all spontaneity. The Pdpe and the Emperor wcro not,, one the
whole Church, and the other tho whole State. Doubtless there
are times when the Pope may set himself above all the rules which
ure only for ordinary times, and when his power is aa extensive
as the neces&ics of tho Church. !I310 old Ultrnmontanes
kept
thisin mind, but they did not mako a rule of the exception. The
new Ultramcntancs have pushod everything to extremes, and
have abounded in hostile arguments against all liberties-those
of the State as well as those of the Church-against tho serious
religious interests at the present time, and cspecialIy at a future day.
One might bc content with despising thorn, but when one has a
prcscntiment of the eG;ls, thoy are preparing for us, it iu diihult
to bo silent and resigned. You have therefore dona well, K le
Comto, to stigmatisc them.’ Thus, sir, did the pastor of the
largest diocese in Christendom express himself seventeen yea,rs
ago, congratulating me upon one of my first protests against the
spirit, which, since t.hon, I have never ceasedto combat. For it
is not to-day, but in 1852, that I began to struggle against the
dctestablo political and religious aberrations which make up contemporary Ultramontanism.
Here, then, traced by tho pen of
an Archbishop of Paris, is the explanation of the nlystory that
preoccupies you, and of the contrast, you point out botwcen my
Ultramontanism of 1847 and my Gallicanism of 1870. Therefore, without having either t,hc will or the power to discuss the
question, now debated in the Council, I hai with the most
grateful admirution,
first, the great and generous Bishop of
Bishop
of
Orlenns. Orleans, then the eloquent and intrepid priests, who haIre had
the! courugc to stem *Lo torrent of rtdulation, imposture, and
servility, by which we run tho risk of being swallowed up.
Thanks to them, Catholic France will not have remained too
much below Germany, IIungary, and America.”
In anotc* below will be seenwhat the French Church has hcId
* For the sake of those who do uot know what Gallicanism means, WC give
the following text of the celebrated declaration of the Clergy of lW%
dick
asserts the freedom of the Gsllican Church, rtnd is known [IS “ Tlw
E’ottr h&&3” :-

. ..
XRXlll

.Eotw, the Church, and the People,

Henceforth of course these
as to the limits of Papal authority.
Gallican opinions are utterly untonable, since the Pope has been
declared sole, infallible, judge of his own rights. But the result
proves that even tho limited freedom claimed by the French
National Church is an impossibility, so long as the Pope’s
authority is acknowledged in nrzy degree whatever. There is no
medium
between absoluto &very
lu Ihe spiritual despot and
total renunciation of his authority. Union with Rome is absolutely incompatible with the freedom of a Church and Pcople6 ~fioompatiblc.
Of this fact there is no question, even in the mind of the Minister
of a Roman Catholic country like .Bavaria. In his letter to the
Archbishop of Munich, tho Minister states, that the Dogma
mainly claims to draw, and has drawn, within the jurisdiction of
the Pope, such matters as belong to the sphere of the State, so
that all citizens would for the future have to take laws from the
hand of the Pope, whioh might

possibly be in antagonibrn

to the

ruling principles of modern Statis.’ But it is not only that the
freodom, the very existcncc of a Church, as such, is ipso,fhto
impossible, so long as one decree of her infallible Pope can at any
moment change or annul her canons, her acts, and her constitu“ :1 &le 1. St. l’eterandhis
Buccessors,andthe Churchitself, received from
Almighty God oweroverspiritual
thingsortly,not
orcrpoliticalmattcrs,Cl~rit;t
having said: ‘i P i!y kitlIJf!OnLiS
vnt~flkisworid.’
Conscqucntlyk.in~a
andprinces
ca~motbcdeposcdcitherdirectlyorindirectly,nor
can subjectsbeliberatedfrom
And this
their oaths of allcgiancc, by the authority of the heads of the Church,
doe trinc must be inviolably received as collformable to the word of God, to the
traditions of the Fathers, and to the exampla of the saints.
l6 A~ticlt! 2. The full power of the Apostolic See rind of the suc~cssors of
Peter is such that the decrees of the Holy (Ecumenical
Council of Con&moo,
approvcdofby thcdpostolicSee
(andwhichdechredthatgeneralcouncilswcro
superior to the Pope in matters of faith,) subsist in all their force and vil+ne.
‘GArticle 3. Thence it results that the action of Apostolic power must ))c
regulated according to the canons; that the rules, the manners, and the constitutionq,received
in this Iringdcun and by the Gall&n
Clutch must cverrcmain in qour, and the limits appointed by our fathers must remain unchanged.
*’ hticla
4.
The Sovereign Pontiff has the principal power in questions of
faith, and his decree extends over all Churches: his decision, homevcr, is not
inevocablc until the consent of the Church has cotirmed
it.“-See
“ (Jtl the
h’neeoft7LeCl~urch,“-cnd~~tion.
London: Macintosh. ChcpterIJT,pp.
~3, 7~.

* Letter from the Bavarian
of Munich, ~111,“. Ci, 16il.

Minister

of Public Worship

to the Archbishop

~~P$$
*
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Freedomim- tion, and even the articles of her faith. Roman Catholics, in all
possible.
countries, are now beginning to find that Papal supremacy, however long kept in bounds, really means in the eyos of the usurpor,
the possession of uncontrolled dominion.
This absolute power is now assumed, in spite of the natural
resistance of mankind, and has carried the absurd pretensions, by
which

the Popes

have

obtained

their

present

usurped

authority,

one step further. Popes have succeeded in inducing nations
“ to believo a lie,” and to submit to their rule as spiritual chiefs,
by clever devices and a continuous succession of ingenious
forgeries, dating from the middle of the ninth century ; so now the
last advance of all is made, and the Roman Pontiff
is proclaimed,
absolutely and without appeal, Lord over all. In order to fulfil
this, he must be supposed iufalliblej for his claim is spiritual,
and he must be endowed with highest spiritual attributes. The
celebrated letter of Dr. Dollinger, which is given in Ml at the
end of the present volume,* puts the subjoct in a remarkably
strong light ; more especially in the following forcible sentenoes,
with which it concludes :“ He who wishes to measure the immcnsc range of those resolutions [of the Counoil] may bc urgently
rcoommcnded
to oompare thoroughly the third chapter of the decrees in Council with
the fourth ; and to realise for himself what a system of universal
p~~~~~J government and spiritual dictation stands here before us. It is
tits, rejected.the plenary power over the whole Church, as over each separato
member, suoh as the Popes have claimed for themselves since
Gregory VII., such as is pronounced in the numerous Dulls
since the l3ull
Unani: ISbmtwn, which is henceforth
to be
believed and acknowledged in his life by every Catholic. This
power is boundless, incalculable
; it can, as Innocent III. said,
‘ strike at sin everywhere ’ ; can punish every man, allows of no
Supremacy.
appeal,
is sovereign and arbitrary, for, according to Bonafacius
VIII.,
4 27~ Pope cnrries all rights in the sAriae of his bosom.‘”
That is, the Pope is made supreme over all Canon law and universally absolute.
‘(As hc has now become infallible, he can in one
moment, with the one little word orbi, (that is, that he addresses
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himself to the whole Church) make every thesis, every doctrine, Infallibility
rejected.
every demand an unerring and irrcfragabtblcarticle of faith. Against
him there can be maintained no right, no personal or corporate
freedom; or, as the Canonists say, the tribunal of God, and that
of t,he Pope arc one anil the samo. ‘!&is. system bears it liomisll
origin on its forehead, and wilI never be able to penetrate in
Germanic countries. As a Christian, as a Theologian, as R Historian, as a Citizen, I cannot accept this doctrine. Not as a AS z
Christian, for it. is irreconcileablc with the spirit of the Gospel, ChrisLian.
and wit,h the plain words of Christ and the Apostles ; it purposes
just that establishment of the kingdom of this world, which
Christ rejected ; it claims that rule over all communions which
Peter forbids to all and to himself.
Not as a theologian, for the .4s a thedo.
whole true tradition
of Ihr: Churah is in irreconoiIeablc
opposition &Sk.
to it. Not as a historian can I nccopt it, for as such I know that ~sa~stotian.
the pcrsistenl: endeavour

to realist! the theory of a kingdom

of the

world has cost Europe rivers of blood, has confounded and degraded whole countries, has shaken the beautiful organic arohitecturc of the elder Church, and has begotten, fed, and sustained
the worst abuses in the Church. Finally, as a citizen, I must ~~ a ~~,i~e~~,
reject this dogma, because by its claims on the submissicu of
States and molrarchs, and of the whole political order, under the
Papal power, and by tho exceptional

position

which

it claims for

the Bcrgy, it, lays the foundation of endless, ruinous disputes
bctweon State and Church, between clergy and laity; for I
cannot conceal from myself, that this doctrine, the results of
which wero the ruin of the old German kingdom, would, if
governing the Catholic part of the German nation, at once 1a.y
the seed of incurabIc decay in the new kingdom which has just
been built up.”
Jesuits

obey thoir

General because they have voluntarily
Jesuita
bound
sworn to do so. l3ut the Romish Church is to be snbjectcd to . 1)~oath.
the Pope’s absclutc sway in spite of itself, by the advance ~8 1,is

pretensions to godlike qualifications. The Pope being now above
and beyond control, the office of Gcnc~raI of the Jesuits
might become merged in the Pcpcdom ; and thus Jcsuitism reign
supreme. Or if the two offices be kept distinct, still a Yope can
be managed more easily than an assembly ; because if restive
uiticism
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he may learn that, though infallible, hc is not immortal. This
ClementXIv. Ganganelli found out to his cost, when <asClement XIV., he
boldly suppressed the Jesuit Order.
Had not the wonderful organisation, discipline, and unscrupulous skill in deception, so perfectly developed in the Jesuit Order,
been united to the Papal system, the Order could never have so
successfully wielded its baneful influcncc in enslaving the human
mind. Happily there is some hope of an awakening. The claims
of the Papacy have become so exaggerated, that, even among the
most submissive disciples of the Romish Church, a spirit of
enquiry has been gradually developed ; and most zealous and
learned and honest cndoavours have been made to arrive at an
uudcrstanding of the foundation on which the Pope’s authority
rests. The more this has been cnquircd into, the more impressed
have ingenuous minds become, with the evidence of unfairness
and oraftincss

JWlUU.

For&es.

IflEe;:;

that

have

mot them

in tho progress

of thoir

researches.
Nothing can be more interesting or valuable in this direction
than the work to which we have already referred, “ The Pope
and the Cow&l.”
The earlier chapters treating of the influence
of Jcsuitiem, the Roman Syllabus, and the now dogma of tho
Immaculate Conception of Mary, are well worthy of notice.
Nor art: thu succcediug remarks, vu the pwXw~ of dl’re Bialtu~~s vf
ICome in. the enci& Chwrclh, and the teaching of the 3’m%ers on the
Primacy, in any way less remarkablo and valuable. Rut, what
is most striking is the record of the various forgeries, by which

the Popes have arrived at their assumed position of spiritual
lords over the whole of mankind.
Space will not allow of moro than a few oxtracts on this point,
The reader is earnestly advised to study this remarkable work
in its entirety, and he will derive abundant profit from tho
Speaking of the forgorics known as tho “ Isidorian
I.& perusal.
Decretals,” which were concocted about A.D. 845, for tho purpose
of giving some show of authority
for the papal usurpation, the
writer observes :(6It would bc difficult to find in all history a second instance
of SOsuccessful and yet so clumsy a forgery. For three centuries
past it has been exposed, yet the principles which it introduced

“Jm~s,”

09 “The Plrpe rind the Council.”
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ad brought into practice have taken such deep root in the soil Forgeries.
of the Church, and havo so grown into her lift, that tho oxpoeure

of the fraud has produc,ed no result in shaking the dominant system.
(‘About
a hundred pretended decreea of the earliest Popes, Decrees.
together with certain spurious writings of other church dignitaries and aots of Synods, were then fabricated in the west of

Gaul and eagerly seized upon by Pope Nicholas I. at Rome, to
bo used as genuine documents in support of the now claims put
forward

by himself .and his suciot~~surs.‘~*

Pope Nicholas I., by carrying out this same system of forgery Nicholas I.
‘and deceit, oxtended

his tyranny

over a groat oxtont of territory.

Foisting on the ignorant nations spurious documents, and altering
true ones, he tried to impose his yoke universally.
“By a bold
but non-natural

torturing

of a single word against the sense of a

whole code of laws, hc managed to give a twist to a canon of a
general counci1 which actually excluded all appeals to Rome, so
as to make it appear to give to the whole clergy, in the East and
West, a right of appeal toRomo, and he made the Pope the supre~nv

judge of all bishops and clergy of the wholo world.
this to the Eastern Emperor,
to all the Frank&h Bishops.

He wrote

to Charles, King of the Franks,

and

And hc referred the Orientals, and
so sharp-sighted a man as Photius, to those fabrications fathered Photiee.
on Popes Silvester and Sixtus, which were thenceforth used for
centuries, and gained the Roman Church the oft-repeated reproach
from the Greeks of being the native home of inventions and falsifications of documents.” T
Truly

were the Eastorns

right

in their

reproach,

Jesuitism

is

but the outcome of the essence and spirit of the papacy. This
spirit of deceit and fraud was further manifested by other
forgeries subsequent to those of the pseudo-Isidorc, which will
be found noticed and exposed in “Janus.“*
The authors show
how plentifully such work was done in the Hildobrandine
Era,
and how, when the Pope wished to steal his neighbours’ land,
spurious deeds of gift, called the Donations of Constantine, of Donations.
Pcpin, aud of Charlemagne, were fabricated, as they were wanted,
l

The Pope and the Conncil; by “ Janus.” Lcnclon: Rivingtons, Ie(;g; p, 95,
t Ibid.,

p. 98.
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“If welook at the whole papal system of universal monarchy
as it has been gradually huilt up during seven centuries, and is
now being energetically pushed on to its final completion, we can
clearly distinguish the separate stones the building is composed
of. For a long time all that was done was to interpret the canon
of Sardica ” (in a sense exactly opposite to its plain meaning)
“ so as to oxtend the appellant jurisdiction of the Pope to whatover could be brought under the general and elastic term of
Egrcatcr causes.’ But from the end of the fifth century the
papal pretensions had advanced to a point beyond this, in consequence of the attitude assumed by Leo and &la&s ; and from
that time began a course of systematic fabrications, sometimes
manufactured in Rome, sometimes originating elsewhere, but
adopted and utilized there.” *
The same spirit of protest against such iniquitous proceedings
Is also gaining grouud and manifesting itself in other Roman
Catholic countries besides Germany, and notably in France. The
eloquent and convincing letters of “Father” G&-y mcrc evidence
of this, and the very extensive salo which those letters have had
is an additional proof of tho great sympathy of the Prench
people with tho .aentimcnts contained in them. Father Gratry is
uo morc.t The Ultramontane journals assert that he recanted before his death; but add that, before he died, he was for some days
spccchlcss. Remembering, as we do, the precipitate haste with
which these same authorities proclaimed that the murdered Archhishop of Paris, M. Darboy, had, at the last, been likewise faithless
to his convictions againd the dogmas of the C7ounci1,including that
of t.he Infallibility ; and that now the Abb6 Michaud, the Cm-4 of
tho Madeleine, has refuted this pretence, we are not disposed to
place any rclianco upon the reports of Father Gratry’s recantation.
But, whether, in the last struggle of nature, he may or may not have
uttered some incoherent words, or have made some sign, which the
Ultramontanes use for their own purposes, still the facts which he
dclibcrately recorded in his first letter, such as the condemnation
of Pope Uonorius, by the sixth (Ecumenical Council, as a heretic,
the statement of this fact in all the ancient Roman Brevi-&es for
the 28th day of June, together with the disappoaranco in late
t

::: The hpe and the Councfi~ p. la?.
illness, at the ago of @7,in Switzc~land,

He died,after R abort

in Feb. 137%

editions of this record of a Pope’s condemnation for heresy ; these A POP? a
facts remain, and can be proved by other evidence. Thus P. Gratry herct’c*
remarks, “F. Garnicr in the preface to his edition of the L&r
Diwm
(1680) with simple irony says that this has been done
for the sake of brevity : ( nu~~caliter &a, bywiusque A?guntj(V.’”
“Thus 6he ancient breviary, from which I have just quoted,
enumerates the names of the heretics condemned in the sixth
Council, and it defines the heresy for which they were condemn&
Huuurius is one of the number.
The correcting hand which has
L&ted the breviary (since the edition of 1620) suppresses, for file Snpyrmsions
snks of hrc&ty, this ‘Mb’
incident of the condemn&m
nf n P’npr?
by au CEcnmenical Council. Aro such falsifications to be tolerated?
ISHere, Xonsoigneur, is one of the frauds by which you have Frau&
tnxn deceived. I will point out others of the same sort, all of

them perpetrated in the same sense and in order to arrive at the
same end-~Nrvzns.&
AND IRRESPONSX'BLE SOV‘EREIGNTY.
“ Yes ; yau have been deceived by a complete and plausible
collection

of false assertions,

the result of groat ignorance

and

went of regard for truth, which, for a long time, have prevailed
about this subject. It is a method of trcatmont, apologetic in
churactcr and breathing a polemical spirit, which doubtless is not
of rcccnt birth, and which the sacred Scriptures of old condemned
in those Uvine and t.crritlc words, very necessary to be meditated
upon - ‘ Doth God rqnire your lies; that you should utter Lies.
deceit3 to promote

His glory?

iVtcmpw2 in&gci! &ra

medzcio

wdro, ut pro co lopuamini dolos ? ’
‘I This sharp reproof is addressed by Job to his friends, who set
themselves to vindicate Providence by false reasoning. Are these
friends of Job such wretches, then; so false; such shamelessliars P
pu’o; they belong to a class of men, including nearly the whole of
those who, all of thorn, or nearly all, when they helicvc thnt they
are defending a good cause, uphold it by all means, accumulate
false reasons, of which they thcmseIves perceive the worthlessness, conccal the f’acts that cause them embarrassment,

and Gring

forward uncertain facts, respecting which they are in doubt,
even while they state them. NON ib is this duplicity of the Duplioity.
highest degree which the Holy Spirit disapproves of, or, to speak
more corrwtly, d~nounccls I3y t.I~e repr0n&, ‘ Ddk God rwpirc
y0wJrautl.s

Irid

pill’

ticas ! ”

Ii~fnOibilit~

Xl
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Treating further on (p. 7’0) in the same letter, of the forgeries
contained in the Isidorian Decretals, so ably exposed by Janus in
Germany, Father Gratry protests against them and against tho
arguments allogod by unscrupulous advocates in their f&your. He

Father Regnon 011 the

forgeries.

adopts, as the cxprossion of his own conviction, the declaration of
another French Roman Catholio priest rcspccting these frauds.
(‘ I prefer,” says he, <‘the noble judgment of Fathor do Regnon.
31. do Regnon makes the following plain statement : ‘ Nevor, it
must be acknowledged,

never was there seen a forgery so auda-

cious, so extensive, so solemn, so persevering.’ And, let us add,
never was thero a forgery which hm been for ages so successful.
Yes ; the forger has attained his end. Ho has changed t,he
regulation of ecclesiastioal a.&irs according to his desire ; but he
has not arrested the general docay. The r false Deorctals ’ have
produced nothing but evil.“*
Evil fruit.
If Father Regnon declares the product evil, the tree, root stlld
branch, must abo bc evil; and a corrupt tree cannot L‘bring forth
T1 IC applicability
of this remark to the Dogma, as
good fruit.“+
the produot of a massive body of false dccrctals, forgeries, and
untruth, time will shew.
But Papal Infallibility embraces all time-the past, a8 well as
the present and the future; thereforo the Pope hating always been
infallible, according to his own declarations, in how sad a plight
are the Josuits ! For this infallible authority has proclaimed the
Dom.
IIO Rc- society of Jesus to bc infamous.
From the (‘ Bri~f.for Go li@odemptov.
fud hypressiot~ of the O&r qf Uw Jesuit.s,” z drnwn up and
signed by Clement XIV., in 1773, the following extracts will
prove in what a light the Pope regarded the 6‘Company.”
Aftor declaring t,ho pwrposo for which it was instituted and the
various privileges granted by Paul III. and subsequont Popgs,
the Brief of Suppression goes on to say :$3x-id

of

Sup-

“ Notwithstanding

so many and so great faJ?ours, it appears

t”cJSion”773*from the Apostolical Constitutions that almost at the very moment
* Etudes Bciiqieccscs,Nouembre, 18f%. (Voir, i@2monb, NovomIxe, 18&l.‘1
+ mat. vii. 18.
$ This Brief begins wivith, nqd is known by, tllo morels Donlinw
R&l?qaOl-.

nr
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of its institution there arose in the bosom of this Society divers
seedsof discord and dissension, not only among the companions Internal
themselves, but with other regular orders, the secular clergy, discord’
the academies, the univcrsitics, the public schools, and lastly even
with the princes of the states in which the Soc,iety was received.
I‘ These dissensions and disputes arose sometimes concerning
the nature of their viows, the time of admission to them, the
power of expulsion, the right of admission to holy otiers without
a title, and without having taken the solemn vows, contriry to
the tengr of the decrees of the Council of Trent and of Pius V.
our predecessor ; sometimes concerning the absolute authority
WUIU~~ Ly the General of the said Order, and about matters
relating to the good government and discipline of the Order ;
somc+imcs conocrning different points of doctrine, concerning
their schools, or concerning such of their cxcmptions and privileges as the ordinaries and other ecclesiastical or civil officers
declared to be contrary to their rights and jurisdiction.
In
short, acausations of the gravest nature and very detrimental to
the peace and tranquillity of tho Christian commonwealth, have
been continually brought against the said Order. LIence arose that
infinity of appeals and protests against this ‘Society, which so PrOteSts
many sovereigns have laid at the foot of the throne of our pre- against thorn.
decessors, Pnul IV., Pius V., and Bixtus V.”

The Brief goes on to state that in consequence of these and a
further appeal, Sixtus V., convinced that the complaints against
the excessive privileges of the Society, and their form of government, and the Farious accusations laid against the Order, ‘( werejrrst
n,ld zL’eEl,folrtadelf,aia, without hesitation, comply therewith.”
He
appointed a visitor and a congregation of cardinals to investigate.
“ But this l?ont,iff ILmYtq hen carried of by u premnturc deafh, sixtusv. CWM.
this wise undertaking remained without effect.” The succeeding
Pope, Gregory XIV., not liking the! it-leg,, RS me may well suppose,
of being “carried off by a premature death” if he could help it,
‘( approved of the institution of the Society in its utmost extent.” Restor&on
He confirmed all their privileges.
“He ordained, and that Unde~~~gory
under pain of excommunication, that all proceedings against the
Society should be quashed, and that no person whatever should
presume dire&y or indirectly to attack the institution, oonstitud

xlii

C/ens.XIV.‘s
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to Suppess

the
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tions or decrees of the said Society, or attempt in any way whatever ti make changes therein,”
He gave leave, howover, to any
one of the Jesuits to appeal to himself.
Tho Brief of Suppression goes on to say that these fresh
evidences of papal goodwill were in vain; disorders and dissensions continued ; accusations mere multiplied ; the Society was
oontinually
convicted of “ insatiable avidity of. temporal possessions,” although avowiug poverty as its rule. The result was,
undc~~tznl~‘.that under Paul V. the Society wcrc compelled, by the force of
t11cv 811P ibr
circumstances, to humble them&es and sue for papal favour, by
&VO,W.
reason of their mi6decds and consequent difficulties.
The Brief declares, further, that evils continued to multiply.
Tllc names of eleven popes are given who tried in vain to find
a remedy, or in any degree to mitigate the evils. “ Cwtai~a
id&fjym
mwmlzies -were naOptea in certain places in contempt
nf the Catholic Ch.urch ;” and complaint was mad0 of I‘ the use
and explanation of various maxims which the IIoIy See has with
reason proscribed as ~~&bol~, and plmhly colstl*ary fo g00tZ
~won7zs; ” as also of the “ revolts and intestine troubles in some
Rehictione.
of tile Catholic
States,” caused by Jesuits. Restrictions were
put on tho Society by Innocent XI. and XIII.,
by Benedict
XIV. ; and they were restricted to their present members, and
forbidden to admit IWW ones.
The Brief c.ontinues in the fallowing \vords :“The late apostolic letter of Clement XIII., of blessed memory,
our immediate predecessor, by which the institute of the Society
of Jesus was again approved and recommended, was far from
bringing any comfort to the Holy Bee, or any advantago to the
Christian CTommonwealth. Indeed, this letter was rather ETiorled thau granted, to use the cxprcssion of aregory X. in the
Gcncral Council of Lyons.
“ Aftcr so many storms, troubles and divisions, every good
man looked forward with impaticncc to the happy day which
was to restore peace and tranquillity.
But under the reign of
this same Clement XIII,
the times became more full of difficulty
nIla storm ; complaints and quarrels were multiplied on every
side ; in some places dangerous seditions arose, tumults, discords,
BCWdd. scandals, which, weakening or entirely breaking the bonds of

Christian charity excited the faithful to all the rage of party h&cd
and enmities. DesoIation and danger grew to such a height, that E~PIIP$~~~~
the very sovereigns whoso piety aud liberality towards the Society F”nc~;~F”’
mereSO well known as to be looked upon ‘2s hereditary in their
families-wc mean our dearly beloved sons in Christ, the Kings
of Yranco, Spain, Portugal and Sicily-found themselves reduced
to the neoossity of chxpolling Lund driving li~~m lhvir states,
kingdoms, and provinces, these very companions of Jesus ;
pcrsna.rlcd that there remained no nthor remedy to so great
mils ; and that t,his step was necessary in order to preven‘t
Christians from rising ono against another, and from massacring
eachother in the very bosom of our common mother the IIoly
Cliurch, Tho said our dear sons in Jesus Christ having since
considered that cvon this remedy was not sufficient for reconciling tho whoIe Christian world, unless tho said Society was
absolutely nbolishcd rind supprcsscd, made known their domandj:
and wishes in this matter to our said predecessor Clement XIII.
They united their common prayers and authority to obtain that
this last method might bc put in practice, as the only one capable
of assuring tho constant repose of their subjects and the good of
tho Catholic Church in general: But, the wzcxpected death of the SW&;,~
aforesaid pont,iff rendered this project abortive.
Cleulent XIII.
*‘As soon as by the Divine mercy and providence wo wcrc
raised to the chair of St. Peter, the same prayers, demands, and
wishes were laid beforo us, and strengthened by the pressing
soIicitations of many bishops, and other persons of distinguished
rank, learning and piety. But, that we might c,hoosotho wisest
c3ursc in a matter of so much moment, we determined not
to bo precipitate, but to take due time ; not only to examine
nttcutivcly, weigh carcfWy awl take counsel x+ely, but also l)y
unceasing prayers to ask of the Father of lights His particular
a&stanco under
these oircumetczncoa; exhorting the faithful to
co-operate with us by t,heir prayors and good masks in obtaining
this needfu1 succour.”
After remarking ou what the Council of Trent had decided
Kith respect to the clergy who wcrc members of this Society,
the Brief proceeds :(‘Actuated by so many and important considerations, and, as
rE2

xliv
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G~OUIMIS
for we hope, aided by the prcsenc.c and inspiration
of the Holy
sappressioI1.Spirit ; compelled also by the necessity of our office, whioh
strictly obliges us to conciiiate, maintain and confirm the peaoc!
and t,ranquillity
of the Christian
Commonwealth,
and PC~OVC
every obstacle which may tend to trouble it; having further
considered that tho said Society of Jesus can no longer produce
those abundant fruits, rind those great advantages, with a view
to which it was instituted, approved by so many of our predecessors,
and &owed
with so many and ext’ensive privileges : that, on
the contrary, it w:as difficult, not to say impossible, that the
Church could rccovcr a firm and lasting pcaco so long as the said
Society subs&cd : in co~~scquc~m
hereof, and determined by thn
particular
reasons we have alloged, and forc,ed by other motives
which prudence and tho pod government
of the Church hnvo
dictated, the knowledge of which we keep to OU~S&~S, conforming
ourselves to tho evamplc of our prcdecossors, rind
pnrticulnrly
to that of Gregory X., in the General Council of
Zyons ; the rather as in the present case we are determining
upon tho fate of a Society classed among the mendicant orders,
both by its constitution and privileges ; after a maturo dclibcratiou,
we do, out of our certain knowledge and the fulncss of our apostolicd power,
SIJPPIIESS ANI~ AHOIJSH TIIE SAITI Socmu:
wo deprive
Tlnzir
pro. it of all puwer of acticnl vvhatever, of its houses, scl~ools, collcge~,
p&g ronfisr&ed, hospitals, lands, and in short, overy other place whatever, in
whatever
kingdom or province
they may be situated ; WC
abrogate and annul its statutes, rules, customs, decrees and constitutions, even though confirmed by oath and approved by tho
Holy See, or otherwise ; in like manner we annul all and every
its privilogcs, favoms gcnernl or particular,
the tonor whereof
is, nnd is taken to IN as fully and as amply expressed in
this present Brief, as if t.he same were inserted, word for N-ord,
in whatover clauses, form, or decree, or under wlwdcycr
san&on,
We
declare
every
their privileges may have been conceived.
authority of all kinds, the General, the Provincials, the Visitors
and other Superiors of the said Society, to bc for ever annulled
Offices
nnnullr~. and extinguished, of what nature socvcr the said authority may
be, whothcr rclnting to things spiritual or temporal.“*

* Fur lTiO,>f of R direct cvmflict of nntllority
between two Popes, see the
letter to the Arcll?disishopof Paris by the present Pope, at the end of this work,

Chmtt’s
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The Brief goes on to transfer all the authority to the Or&- ~~~;s;;~~;
.‘.
narics; and orders, that all Jesuits who had not as Jret rcceivcd
holy orders, might dispose of tbcrnsclvcs as they pleased ; all
clerics mere to join other regular orders, or become secular priests.
If nny Jesuits mcrc allowed to become teachers of youth ‘( in
any college or school, cart” mas to ‘I he takon that they should
haw

no put

in the govcrnmcnt.

or direction

of the same.”

L4fter other directions the Brief proceeds :-“ WC likcwisc
abrogate all the prerogatives
which had been granted to them,
by their General and other Superiors, in virtue of the privileges
obtained from sovereign l’ontitfs, and by which they were permitted to read heretical and impious books, proscribed by the
Holy See ; likewise the power which hhey enjoyed, of not
ubscrviug the otntcd fate, and of eating
llesh un fusL&ajs
;
likcwiso the faculty of reciting the prayers called the wto/tictlZ
I~ov~s, and all other like privilcgcs; our firm intention b&g that
they do conform themscl\res in all tLnga to the manner of living
of the secular priests, ad to the general rules of the Church.
“Further,
we do ordain that after the publication
of t.his our
letter, no person do prcsumo to suspend the csecutiun thereof,
under colour, title, or pretcncc of any action, appeal, rclicf,
explanation of doubts which may arise, or any other pretext
whatever,

fwcsecl

or not

fomsecw

Om

will

ad

menninfi

is,

that tbc suppression and destruction cd the said Society, mid of all
its p&s, shall have an immcdiato and instantaneous effect in the
manner hcrc above set f&h : and t’hnt undtir pain I)f tbc grratcr
excommunication, to bc immediately incurred by whosocrcr shall
presume to crcatc the least impediment, ur obstacle, or delay in
the c?cecution of t.his our will : the said excommunication not to Lc
taken off but by ourselve., ‘: or our successors, the Eoxnan Pontiffs.”
The Brief was not to be a temporary
mcasurc ; the express
words of the latter part being :-‘< Our will and p!cauurc is that
these our letters shall be for ever and to all eternity valid, VtMforcver.
permanent,
and efficacious, have and obtain their full force and
e&ct ; and to bc inviolably observed by all and cvcry person whom
they may concern, mm or hereafter, in any manner whatever.”
I

*

Y

*

+

*
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“Lastly, our will and pleasure is, that to all copies of the
present Brief, signed by a notary-public,
and ecalcd by some
dignitary of the Church, the same force and credit, shall. be given
as to this original.
‘I G&n at Rome, at St. Nary tho Greater,
under the Seal of the Fisherman, the
21st day of July, 1773, in the fifth ycnr
of our Pont.ificate.”
Jesuit

dd,istics.

It is worthy of remark, that at the time of the suppression cjf
the Order, now nearly :I century ago, the Society numbered 31)
houses of profcsscd mcmbcrs, WI collcge~, 61 noriciatce, 19U
seminaries, 335 residences, 223 missions, and 22,782 members,
Among its mcmbcrs were 24 cardinals,
dispersod everywhere.
6 electors of the empire, 19 princes; and, though tho constitutions

JeRuits

Coil-

$~~~~&

forbid

Josuits

to be bishops,

thcro

mere: 21

Jesuit

nrcb-

bishops, and 121 bishops. And according to the accounts of their
historians they may be rcckoncd as possessing prop&y in various
kingdoms worth forty millions sterling, though t,hey vowed poverty !
Never was a more scathing denunciation of any society penned
than is this crushing cxposurc of the evils of Jesuitism ; and if
ever a Pope spoke ‘( ox cathedra,” Pope Clement XIV. did, when
hr: thus pomcrfully

and judicially

condcmncd

the constitution

and

malignant tendency of the Great Secret Society.
It is a marvel,
to those who pcrusc lhis document and look on the present
progress of papal aflairs from the outside, to see with what fiery
and unscrupulous
zeal, the very Society, thus denounced and
crushed, has bren seeking to establish the infallibility
of the
same authority
that condemncd it, and covered iL with
everlasting ignominy.
If the: Pope be infallible,
then nothing
can be more certain than that tho Society of Jesus is n
,y~rsc upon the Christian
religion
2nd the humnn
race.
It would
bo win to try to blacken t,ho Order more compM,ely, or to
giro
it more crushing
censure, than does the infallible
head
of the Romish communion, in his singularly
calm and wellreasoned Brief of Suppression. To ordinary observers, there stems
no way of escape from tho dilemma, It is impossible for Protestants to add, or even to wish to add, to its complctcness and force.

To give undue weight to the personal charactor of any Pope C~IU~Y.
in defence or support of any of his a&, is neither consistent with
our ideas of what is clue to the subject matter of this work, nor
with a just apprcciatiou of the facts upon which such Pope may
have acted judicially, but inasmuch as it has been the policy of
the Ultramontanes
to vi@ tho memory of Clement the XIV.,
WC quoto the description
uf his character and disposition given in
Rnnke’s History of the Popes.”
“ Of all the Cardinals, Lorenzo
Gangnnelli
WE without Cillal*actcrof
question the mildest and most modcmte. In his youth his tutor “cn” ‘I’*
said to him, ‘ that it was no wonder he loved music, for that all
mm harmony within him.’
He grew up in innocent intercourse
with a small circle of friends, combined with retirement from the
world and solitary study, which led him deeper and decpcr into
the sublime mysteries of true theology,
In like manner as ho
turned from Aristotle to Plnto,
in whom hc found more full
s&faction
of soul, so he quitted the Schoolmen for tho Yathers,
and them again for the Holy Scriptures, which he studied with all
the devout fervour of a mind conrinc.cd of the revelation of t,he
Word.
From this well-spring
ho drank in that pure and calm
enthusiasm which sets God in everything, and devotes itself to
the service of man. His r&ion
mizs not zeal, pwsccution,
Inst:
of dominion,

polemical

vcl~cmeuc’u

; but pcaco,

charity,

hwlincss

of

The incessant bickerings of the Holy
mind r,nd inward harmony.
Set with the Catholic States, which shook the foundations of the
Church, were utterly odious to him. His moderation was not
weakness or a mere bending to necessit,y, but spontaneous bcnovalence and native graciousness of temper.”
The advocates of the Society may urge that what one
Pope destroyed artothcr re-established : but this does not mend
the matter.
This double-doaIing
on the part of the Roman
Pontiffs may indeed suggest tho thought t,hat it is a very o&l
sort of infallibility
that tho Roman bishop.is possessed of ; which
says one thing at one time and another thing at another ; which
makes one Pope unsdy what another has most solemnly recorded
as being the decision of the Holy Spirit,
It is not for us to
: Rauke’s

“ History

of the Popes,” rol. iii.. pp. ~12-214,

i30&le

“etl’ing.
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Janus.

I~hJ&Mity,

reconcile this shuffling with the candour and oponncss which
should characterize the minister of truth. In fact there is herein
furnished another of these proofs, of which “ Janus “* brings
forward so many, to show that this pretension to infallibility is an
utter fallacy and absurdity, revolting to common sense, and insulting to the Most High.
Pet we cannot ignore

1814.

Pius VII.

The Jesuits
restored.

or fJ&eBulls of 1773 & 1814

the fact, nor can Jesuits

themselves

deny, that, to a certain extent, Pius VII., inhis Bull re-establishing
t.he Society of Jesus in 1814, hy his silence on the very points
which led Clement XIV. to suppress the same Order, allowed and
crdorscd the truth and r-alidity of the accusations adduced bj

Clement. The “ infallible ” king of human souls, Pius VII., mhcn,
for political purposes, he promulgated his Bull giving a new lif’c!
to the Company, does not utter a word that implies condemnation
of the Brief of his predecessor. The tcrriblc accusations brought
against them are allowed to pass M terrible

truths.

The Brief

of

Suppression is spoken of as an act that was perfectly in order and
necessary. And though he annuls that part which suppresses
the Order, he in fact gives fresh force to all the other parts,
which hold up to the world the infamy of the inst,itution. But
Pius VII., tionkish in all his ideas, was inclined to try all moans,
worthy or questionable, to hurl back the tide of liberal ideas ; and
t,hou& he wa5 cuIlviucecl of the fact &at Lo was about to employ

spiritual pirates, yet he said that he should consider himself as
wanting in his duty if, while the bark of Peter was tossed to and
fro amidst dangerous rocks, hc should disdain the help of those
(( 2.iyorous mad expct-iemed .+~ou’ers.”

Dominion.

Tho question still remains, why Jesuits should be so eager to
establish the infallibility of the power which they have felt in time
past to press so disastrously on their Order. The answer seems
to bo, that the only thing they crave after is dominion for themselves ; and t,hey see their day to it more easily through an
absolute spiritual sovereignty than through a limited one ; they
can manage one man more easily than a multitude of indcpcn-

dent and troublesome prelates.

Nero wished that all tho inhabi-

* CC
The Pope nnd the Council” : by “ Janus.”

Rivingtons, 1870.

TJG Pope’s snlhwy

xlirt

jkar I# the Jemifs.

tants of Rome had but one head and one neck that he might end
them all at one blow. The Jesuits have a similar aspiration with The Jesuits
regard to the Chwch,
over which they want. to lord it without
~0~~~~
control ; and they arc blest with more than Nero’s fortune, being
endowed with more than his cunning.
They think they cau
manage to get their own way by acting on the Pope’s weakness
and fears.
They have u rcmarlrably
efficacious nnd disagreeable
method of getting rid of those who stand in their way ; and they
know that the Popes aro aware of their peculiar skill in this
respect, They flatter themselves that the lesson which t,hey gave
to the infalliblo
Pontiffs in times gone by-proving
that they
were liable to die, though they were not liable to err,-will
not
be lost on those with whom they may have to deal in time to
come, The future attribute of the Popes is to be IJI-AJJ~ILITY,
but it must be infallibility
~cifJl (I ltwuing to the ~~Awsts 0~’
Jmttitism,
&* /enr qf COIISC~IICUCQS.What Voltaire said of the Vultaira.
government of Russia-that
it was “absolutism
tempered by
regicide “- will hold good in future of tho supreme rule in the
Romish Church.
The Pope is to be possessed of IYYALLIUILITT,
TEMPERED

HY FEAR

OF SUDDEN

Sudden&&h,

DEATH.

Nor is it to be wondered at if the Pope should take a lesson
from the past, and notice how every one who has been obnoxious
to thcso men has been
stricken
down.
Roman
Catholic
writers
have remarked over and over again on the rcmorselcssness of thy

Jesuit faction in their treatment of their opposers. Even the
probability of opposition on the part of anyone has been rnough
to cause his removal out of the way. A remarkable instance of
this is given in the doath of Pope Clement VIII.
when about to ~~~~1,Of Pope
give his decision in the quarrel between the Jesuits and Domiui- ClementV*IJb
cans. It was strongly suspected that the decision would be
against the former, but the Po~c was nover permitted to give it.
The Cardinal

k Monto

has informed

us in his life of BelIarmine,”

that the Jesuit Cardinal said, whilst Clement was in robust health,
that Jhe,woztld die b&m &i,zg Ai.s tlwkio~r. The exact words of
* See Vita

l3cllnrminin,

Antwerp, lG31, p. 507,

amtom

lkmcisco

Maria

Gdinali

b. Smtc,

1

Bdlur~mine’s wspt’ciousyreck!ion.

the author, in Latin, are in n note below.”
“Cardinal Bellarmino
r The Pontiff
said, ( The Pontifl’ never will give that definition.’
Bellarmine
can and will givo it,’ answered his c.ompanion.
rejoined, ‘ I don’t deny that the Pope has the power and the will
to do so ; yet I say, that ho mill never give this definition ; for
indeed, if he will hasten this on, his life will first fail him.“’
The
author who heard this reply and was astoni.shed at it, adds
“ Ita cst pro veritate.”
Certain it is that Bellarminc’s
prediction was fulfilled.
Dcnth UC
Clement XIII.,
from whom as the Brief of Suppression states,
Clemed YIll,
a letter of commendation
‘r was extorted”
by tho Company of
Jesus, when IW was afterwards a.bout to make a.n inquiry iuto the
terrible accusations brought
against the Order, +xstZ nr~q
.~u&~elzll/before any decision could be arrived at.
The remembrance
of the fate of those of their own predecessors who have felt the force of t,hc Jesuit hate and cunning,
will lcarc a deep impression on t.hc minds of Roman Pontiffs.
Especially will the l’opes, in time of doubt and fear of their
masters and tormentors, call to mind t.hc unfortunate Ganganelli.
Tndccd that Pope was himself so well aware of the men
with whom he was dealing, that when he signed t,hc celebrated
IJrief-Douzi~~~rs
nc Iletlcq~for-which
was to put an end to
the Jesuit S0cict.y for crcr, he told those around him 111:d
hc knew hc was signing his own death-warrant-“
Sottoricriviamo lu no&n mortc.”
Caraccioli says the words of the
I’ope l$yere “ This suppression will cause my death.“?
But,
although this eras his conviction, Clement XIV;,
with all the
Deatl1 WaI.* gravity of his position bcforc him, signed the Brief on July 23,
rant of
C,em.xIF.
1773. All writers at that l-imc represent him as possessing
robust health.
The Jesuit George1 even says, ‘I Ganganelli’s
strong constitution seemed to promise him a long career.” Uernis
wrote. nn the 3rd November of tb same year, LLlIis health is

The Justice of C%rn,eut’s BuW Cndicafed.
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perfect and his gaiety more remarka,blc than usual.”
In the POPO(Ganganmonth of April of the following
year he was obscrvcd to grow elli poisonecl.
rapidly ill and visibly to decline, without any apparent cause. His
physicians could not make out his complaint, ?nd no medicine
could reach tho seat of it, or control it. He lingered in great
torture for months, and died September 22, 1774.
Every
symptom of poisonin g was present when his body wit6 opened.
The following dreadful description of his state is from the pen
“Several
days bcforo his death his boxes were
of Caraccioli.
exfoliated and withered, like a trek which, attacked at its root,
withers away and throws off its bark. The scientific men who
Were called in to embalm his body, found the features livid, the
lips black, the abdomen inflated, the limbs emaciated, and covered
with violet spots. The size of the heart was diminished ; and POetm0rh~f.
all t,he muscles were shrunk up, and the spine was decomposed.
They filled the body with perfumed
and aromatic
substances ;
but nothing would dispel the mephitic effluvia*
The entrails
burst the vessels in which bhcy mere deposited ; an3 when his
pontifical robes mere taken from his body, a great portion of the
skin adhcrcd to them.
All the ha.ir of his head rcmaincd on the
vclvct pillows upon which it rested, and on the slightest friction
In fact the dead body retained no trace of
his nails fell off.”
the living

form,

and

every

one was confirmed

iu

the bclicf

that

he had met foul play. The state of the poor disfigured, shattered
frame that Gangnnclli
left behind him, was convincing proof of
the unutterable tortures to which ho had been subjected by the
Ho& Society of Jesus : and induced the belief that those tortures
had l)ccn caused by the administration
of the ncqug t~irlan of ~l,~?s,,,,~~
l’erugia.
WC arc told that some persons there, and tht! WMS 9’~‘4~~~ W~P~C+
~W.L~CUIU, NCN notorious for the manufacture
of this w&y,
which when drunk prodnccd cc&in decay and death, though life
wns more or less prolonged
nccordin g to the str@h
of the poisoll
and the doses in which it VRS given.
If every other of tho
thousand proof5 of Jesuit iniquity
wcro wanting, this fearful
vengeance vreaked
on Ganganclli
and his dreadful ond afford
ample vindication of the justice of the great act of hi.s life.
Grinfield in his history of the Jesuits,* has the following G~<~~IJ,
* Grinfiel\l’s

“ History

of the Jesuits,”

p. $30.
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To

whom

iJAe poisOhap

qf Cbm4m!XIV. is due.

apt obacrvations relating to this event.
Speaking of the poisoning of Clement XIV. ‘by those whom he had put down, and of
the I’opo’s belief in this during his long agony, ho says :-“ Of
this (their being his murderers) he felt the fullest conviction.
Nor is it to be won&red at that he shouId have felt such gloomy
forebodings.
The approach of his death had been predicted by
Insulting
images and
some peasants belonging to tllo cx-Jesuits.
hideous pictures announced the impending catastrophe.
Ricci,
Evideuoc.
the ex-General, encouraged these daring insults.
His own rolativc has minutely recorded them.’
There cannot be stronger
c.ircumstnntial evidence that Gnnganclli foll a victim to the rage
and d&station
of the Order he had suppressed.
The farce of
subjection to Papal authority,
which had been violated by so
many acts of insubordination
to Papal bishops, could not be more
strikingly signalized and consummated, than by tho tragedy of
poisoning the Head of the Romish Chnrch, and by their indecent
triumph and iuhuman satires after his decease.”
Triumpll.
We have already referred to the motives which induced
~$~~$$
Pius VII, to rcstorc the Jesuit Order.
Hc thought t.hc Papacy
diwdvcdand grmtly in need of those citpo~(8 cod cxperiewced yozcerg, ;ts 1~
reatorerl.
doseriled them in the brief of restoration ; but doubtless the
leading motive which urged him was his knowledge of the sinister
power

of tho

Order,

of which,

with

rockless

ambition,

he deter-

mined to possess himself.
This was believed to have been his
primary motive, but it may have been quickened by apprchensions for his own personal safety. The long possession of the
I’apal chair by the present Pope, and his exemption from many
of the misfortunes peculiar to those of his predecessors who had
ventured to interfere with the operations or the safety of the
Jesuits,
thus seem t8u justify,
in a Papal
sense, the policy upon
which Pius VII. nctcd in the restoration of the Order.
But the
tyranny over the Roman Catholic section of the Church,
which
the Jesuits have iuduccd the Pope solemnly to inaugurntc, is
such, as to have cost him already the local temporalities
of
the IIoly See in and about Rome, with the almost certain
secession of the most intelligent portion of t,hc Roman Catholic
* l~oscoe’s Meliloirs

of Scipio dc Ricci, vol. i., cllap. 1, Lodoi~,

~RZO.

Brit;f

qf Pius IX.

in frrvow

qf the Jewits.
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Church from communion
with tho Holy See, and a consequent
diminution of the temporal power of the Papacy throughout the
world. However, let the motives, and even the results, be what
they may, the two opposin,m decisions of Clement XIV. and Pius
IX. still remain tho same stubborn facts ; and effectually to
reconcile them, so as to save the appearance of Papal Infallibility, will puzzle even Jesuit ingenuity-.
The part of the Brief of Pius IX., that rostores the Order
which Clement had suppressed-for PVW,runs as follows :-

“Venerable Brothor,-Ho&h
and Apostolic Bonediction. The
Church of God, like a queen clothed in varied apparel, since she
has been adorned as with noble ornaments with different Regular
Orders, has always sedulously availed herself of them to propagate the glory of the Divine Name, to expedite the business of
the Christian Kingdom, and to introduce and spread among
nations, by means of souud doctrine and charity, the polish of
civilid
life.
The enemies of the Churcl~,
therefore,
ha.ve pieecutodthese religious Orders most of all, and from among them
have singled out the Society of Jesus as the object of their
special hatred, inasmuch as it is the most diacult to deal with,
and, therefore, the most dangerous enemy of their designs. To
Our grief we see that this is again taking place, while the invaders of our temporal dominions, eager for their prey (which
is always death-fraught to those who seize upon it) seem to long Deatl,-frsnKh:ht
to begin the suppression of all Roiligous Societies, along with
that of the Company of Jesus. TO pave the way for this c&e
they strive to raise against it the ill-will of the people, and accuse
its members
of opposing
the present Government, whilst, what is
most to be noticed, thoy pretend that the power and the favour
which they enjoy with Us, renders Us more host& to the said
Government, and exercises such an influence over Us that We
do nothing without their advice, Now this foolish calumny,

implying as it does the greatest contempt of Us, as being weak
and unfit to do anything of Ourselves, is plainly pro&
to be
absurd, since all know that the Roman Pontiff, when he has
implored Divine light and aid, acts and orders as he judges right
and useful for the Church, but that in graver matters he has
been accustomed to employ tho services of those, whatever be
their rank or condition, or whatevor the Regular Order to which
they belong, whom he deems the most versed in the matter in
hand, and the most able to enunciate a wise and prudent opinion.
Of a truth Wo do often make USC of the Fathers of the Society
of Jesus, and trust many things to their supervision, and more
especially mattcrs concerning the Sacred Xinistry.
They ou
their part, in performing
thcsc duties, show US more and more
that affection and zeal, for which they havo earnccl frequent, and
high praises from Our predecessors.
But this Our most just Iovc
and esteem for the Society, which has always deserved well of
the Church of Christ, of this Holy Set, and of Christendom, is :t
very diftcrcnt thiug from that slavish obsequiousness which Our
Cnlumny re- d&actors lay to Our charge, and WC indignantly repudiate this
pudiatcd.
calumny as regards Ourselves and the humble devotion of the
We have thought that these things ought to be made
Fathers.
known to you, Venerable Brother, that the snares laid for the
Society might be made manifest, and thnt our txntimcnts, which
have been so shamefully and foolishly distorted and misrepresontcd,
might bc put in a clear light, and thus prove a fresh testimony of
Our good will towards that noble Society.
j:
‘*
*
*
*
Q
‘( Given in Rome at St. Peter’s on the 2nd day of March, in
the year 1871, the 25th year of our Pontificate.”
The Jesuits, aincc their re-establishment, have showed themgelvea worthy successors of those whose evil deeds brought on
them the wall-merited condemnation of the infallible head of the
Reciprocnlrtid Roman communion.
Like the ancient Prstorian
guards, to
whose offcc they have in fact succeeded, they are willing to raiso
their nominal Ruler to the highest dignity, in order to raise thcmselves. They mean to rule the world by tyrannizing over the

tyrant.

IV

In confirmation of t.his, the testimony of ‘I Quirinus “* is of “Qllj~inus.”
remarkable importance.
u Wo may readily conccivc the oxcitcment in the Jesuit camp.
titer the patient indefatigable toil of years of seed-time, the
harvest-time seems to them to come at last. Up to 1773, their
Order, from its numbers, the cultivat,ion of its mcmbcra, the
influenoo of its sohools rind educational establishmente,
rind ita
compact organnisation, was unquestionably the. most powerful L3s~33abo\*c

religious corporation, but at the same time was limited and 11&l ~~~C:~her
in check by t,hc influcncc and powerful position of the other
Orders. Augustinians, Carmclit,cs, Miuoritee, and, nbovc all,
Uominicans, Were likewise &ong, and, moreaver, leagued togcther for harmonious a&ion through their common
hatred of iho
Jesuits, or through the natural &sire to esc:~pcbeing mnstcrcd
by them. Dominicans and Augustinians possessedby long prcscription the most influential

ofices iu Rome, so much so indeed

that tho two congregations of tho Index anal the Holy Office
were entirely in the hands of the Order of I’rcachers, to tho
exclusion of the Jesuits. Since the restoration of’ the Jesuits
this is completely changed, and &rely
in their intorcst. 911
the nn&nt
Orders arc nova in decline, above all, in theological
importance and influence ; they do but vegetate now. JlorcOYO1’,
the Dominicans have been snddlcd
with
n General
thoroughly devoted to the Jesuits, Jnndel, a Frenchman, Who
is exerting himself to root out in his Order the Thomist doctrines,
so unpalatable to the Jesuits. The youugost of the great Orders,
the Rcdemptionists or Signorians, act- sometimes Willingly, sometimes unmillingly- as the serving brothers, road-makers, and
labourcrs for the Jesuits. And hence, now that they enjoy the
special favour of the Pope, they have c~nx lo acquire a power in
Rome which may be called quite unexampled. They have, in
fact become already the lqdntnm
and trusted counsdors of the
Pc~E, who sees Ah
thoir eyes and hears with their cars. To
those familiar

with

name Piccirillo.
l

Letlers

London,

lYi1;

from

pp,

the state of things

nt Rome, it is enough to

For years p‘ast they have implanted and fosRome
iG-79.

on the

Council.” Cg Qnirians.

RiCngtons,

Redcmptionids.

hi

Guidi.

The Gesh.’

“Letters .fboolnRonrs on the Co~fMciZ,” 2?~ Quirinvs.

tercd in tho mind of Pius IX. tho views ho now wants to have
consecrated into dogmas ; and have managed to set aside, and at
last reduced to impotence, the influence of wise men, who t.ake a
sober view of the condition of the times. When the Dominican
Cardinal Guidi, who wa.s then the most distinguished theologian
in Rome, freely exprcsscd to the Pope his views about the pro.
jetted Council and the measures to be brought before it, from
that hour he was not only allowod no audience of Pius IX., but
was excluded from all sharo in the preparatory labours of the
Council, so that hc remained in ontire ignorance of the matters
to bo laid before it. But the Jesuits are also tho oracles of many
Caxliuals, W~UJSC
v&s and opinions are very often ready-made
for them in the Gesti. Tho congregation of the Index, which
they used formerly so often to attack, blame, and accuse of
partiality, when their own works were censured by it, is now
becoming more and more their own domain, though the chief
places arc still in tho hands of the Dominicans J and this may
gradually
take place with most of the oougregations in whose
hands is ccntralised the guidannce and administration of churoh
affairs in all countries.
“Bnd thus, if Papal Infallibility
becomes a dogma, what.
inevitably awa.its us is, that this Infallibility
will not merely be
worked

in certain

cases hy the counsel

2nd direction

of the

Jesuits ; much more than that. The Jesuits will for the future
be the regular stewards of this treasure, and architects of the
new dogmas we have to expect. They will stamp the dogma&
coinage and put it into c.irculation. It is enough to know the
earlier history of the Society to know what this means, and what
an immense capital of power and influence it will place at their
Jesuits
o\-er command. ‘ Rulors and subjects ‘-that, will henceforth Le the
Otherorders*relation between the Jesuits and the theologians of other Orders.
Worst of all will be the position of theologiana snd tc?a&ers who
belong to no Order. At the mercy of the most, contradictory
judgments, as is already, e.g., the case in France, constantly
exposed to the displeasure of the Jesuits, of the Curia, and of
their Bishop or his adviser, and daily threatened in their very
cxisieuce, how arc they to get spirit, perseverance, or zeal for
earnest studies, deep researches, and literary activity p Every

Jesuit, looking down from the impregnable height of his privileged position, will be able to my out to the theologians of the
secular clergy, ‘ Tu longe sequcrc et vestigia prorsus adora ;’
for now is that fulfilled which the Belgian Jesuits demanded 230
years ago in their hago
Societatis Jesu. Their Order is now
really, and in the fullest sense, the grim and Thummim and TheUrim nntl
breastplate of the High Priest-the
Pope-who can only then ThnmU”n’.
issue an oracular utterance when he has consulted his breastplate,
the Jesuit Order;“’
Accurately mcasuriug the weakness of human nature, they feel
that their nominal Lord and Master will not readily forget their
consummate skill, especially in the art of concocting poisons, and
also of organizing conspiracies against the safety of states or of
They are quite aware that his HolineN doubts
individuals.
neither their power nor their ability in applying these peculiar
talents, when necessary. Therefore, with perfect safety to themselves,did they force the exaltation of the Pope in every direction. And is not the influence of the Jesuits continually met SaW.
with ? Are they not ever assiduously insinuating themselves
into high positions, and insidiously securing funds, as the sinews
of power ? Do Jesuits not fill every civil office at the disposal of
the Pope, and almost every Romish Bishopric ? Hence, nothing
can be more evident, than the fact, that thus connected, they will
rise in proportion as the office and attributes of the Pope are
exalted, but nothing is also moro certain, than the sequel, that
with the papacy they must fall, and the head corner-stone, crushing both, will be the infallibility of the Word of GFod.
But, in addition to the power of carrying out their schemes;
the Jesuits have attained, through the Dogma, another important
Immunity.
result, viz., intmu~a~ttyjYom el*t?con.sc~u~lrces.Papal Infallibility
will be used to cloak every crime however flagrant. The Pope
must bear the blame, but they will reap tho advantngc ; or rather,
the Pope being infallible, villainy will escapecensure, provided
that certain profit accrue to the Company. In vain need men
cry out against whatever bears the stamp of Infallibility ; yet the
Great I$anEZ& may be a poor old man at the Vatican.
* I/ Obligatam hserentemque aanctiori F’ontifici velut in pectore Societatem.” BolIand, Iw~go, p. f&i!
E

Alas for the credulity of the dupes of this nefarious scheme !
What profound blindness must obscure the perception of all those
abettors, who are thus willingly affording fresh lioense to the
deadliest foes of their own freedom, and of human progress !
Slavery. Why not cast off such slavery,

and manfully

resist claims alike

blasphemous and usurping, which are purposely framed, so as the
more securely to rivet the spiritual fetters, with which they are
bound 9
But an awakening must come before long ; and, in the mean
time, it is satisfactory for us to know, that, by endeavouriug to
Rwkingoftllc
Foundation.

screen

themselves

behind

the Pope,

the Jesuits

are proparing

a stupendous downfall for the whole Papal system. Were
Roman Catholics to reflect, that Infallibility
is now attributed to
an old man, perhaps infirm, and trembling beneath the weight of
years, who although Pope, yet is a mere puppet in the hands of

men avowedly unscrupulous and designing, whom he feels to bc
the arbiters of his own life or death,-were this calmly considered,
the sin and folly of submitting

to a system so degrading,

would

be insupportable ; a system which destroys all spiritual life, and
strives

for worldly

advantage,

by ministering

once despicable, ridiculous, and debasing.

to a credulity,

at
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TEE TR,AINING

OF O’FARRELL,

THE A&USBIN.

Reference has been made to attempts at assassination, ba=ination
attributed to the Jesuits, as well m to those historically
known to have been perpetrated by them. None seem too
elevated for tho malevolent designs of these conspirators.
Henry IV. of France had attacks made on him by Jesuits agaiu aud IIenry Iv.
again; and at last perished by the hands of the Jesuit Ravaillac.
Elizabeth of England shared in these atts&, but esoaped the
malice of these deadly foes. On the thirdof September 1768, an
attempt was made at Lisbon to assassinate the Eing of Portugal,
which he fortunably escaped,though not without being wounded.
Several Jesuits were proved at the trial to have been active
conspirators against the king’s life. In later days, the same kind
of attempts appear to have proceeded from the same scurce. The
attempted

assassination of the Emperors

of Russia and France The Emperow

in Paris, a few years ago, was perpetrated by one, &ho appeared
to have received his inspiration from reading the writings of the
Similar suspicions attach to the education of
Jesuit, Nariana.
O’Farrell, who attempted the murder of l3.R.H. the Duke of The Dukeof
Edinburgh.
Edinburgh in Australia, on Xarch 12th, 1868.
It appears from the Papers laid before the Australian Parliament, that O’Farrell had been educated with the intention of his
entering the Roman Catholic Priesthood ; and by the Papal Brief
directed to Cardinal

Zurla in October,

1836, the direction

of the

education of that Priesthood was committed to the Jesuits.
The information supplied in the Australian Parliamentary
Papers, especially the portion directIy famished by Mr. Pnrkcs,
who was then Colonial Secretary at Sydney, and by Mr. McLcric,
the Inspector General of’ the Sydney Police, leave no reasonable
doubt, that O’Farrell was connected with the Fenian conspiracy,
which was at that time ycry misohicvously

actko.

TVe have not direct evidence of the connection of the Great
&ret Society with the Fenian conspiracy, but there is presumptive evidence of oo-operation between the two organizations ; and
to the indications of this we shall refer.
02
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TAP Secret Society wd

Fe&w&m.

lIati-ed of the
No
Eqliuh.
without

Fmianiam.

one cau read the Ultramontane organs in Ireland
the antipathy
discovering
how bitterly and skilfully
of the Irish is directed against everything English and Protcstant. The article in the Dublin Be&c on Cdl’Jie ruse of
Pag%amccnt,” indioabs the intense sympathy of
Iyehad hfim
the Great Secret Society, whose sentiments it utters, with the
obj&s
which the Fenians
had in view, while professedly finding
fault with that organization. The subject is so cleverly dealt
with, that, though no part vdn be detaohed from the rest as proof
of approval of Fenianism, yet, every sentence adds fresh conviction

to the mind

of the reader,

that, tho writer

heartily

wishes well

to what he professes to discourage. Other periodicals, notably
those emanating from Jesuit Colleges, breathed the same spirit of
burning hate to everything, that Englishmen most value.
Joly the KsCretineau Joly, the Jesuit historian, informs us, that even
twinn.
during the time when the Order was suppressed by the Pope,
the members, keeping up their organization in England, settled
at Stonyhurst
to *I await more favourable
times.”
With respect
to the Jesuit Colleges in Ireland he writes :“The Jesuits have only been able to realize in that country
good without renown; good, without any of those social advautages with which tho world believe them to be so much occupied;
ncvcrthcless they havo never given up a country where all seems
Do&~s nc condemned to despair. The Brief Borninm ac Redemptor having
Rechn~tw.
rtnnihilated
tho Company
of Jesus, the children of Loyola wouhl
not be discouraged like a flock of sheep because their shepherd
Ilad abandoned thorn. Rome had disbanded her hn.qt,mldiera,
on the very eve of the day when tho Holy See was to be attacked
on al1 sides at. once. The Jesuits, while obeying the Pontifical
Brief, did not believe it to be their duty to desert the post committed
to their
charge.
They, like the Irisb, were poor; but
this destitution, which had its source in charity, did not disquiet
They united themselves in indigence, and labonred
them.
together
for the harvest which God had reserved for their zeal,
They waited for happier days. Father Richard Callagan, an
old missionary from the Philippines, whose hand and t,ongue bore
trnccs of the martyrdom he had endured for the faith, directed
the secularized Jesuits. They could not found an Establishment

Deathhsof CalhgJ4ati rind Betah.

lxi

in Ireland to receive the young men, whom they hoped
gather into their

Order, whenever

BOOII

to

it should again arise from its

ruins. The College of Stonyhurst opened its bosom to receive StonYhurst.
of thorn ; othorg woht to Palermo, where they completed
their studies. In 1807, Richard CaUaghan died, burdened tith
years and good works. In 1811, the death of Thomas Betah
broke the last link which in Ireland attached the new scholars to
the ancient company. Betah, whose name is still popular in
Dublin and in Ireland, found in- his heart that species of eloquence
which cxcitos the natural instincts of this people in SD 1iTely a
manner. Father Kenny succeeded him in the month of
some

November.
With a p&ence which nothing could overcome, the
Jesuits set themselves to work exactly as if tho Sovereign Pontiff

had restored them to Me.
“They felt the groat disadvantages of that sort of cosmopdite
education which, by displacing children from their codntry in
their youth, gives them less of patriotic feeling. Ireland, according to them, had a right

to see her ohildrcn

rcarcd

upon her

OWIIprescribed soil, in order that, nourished in her misfortunes,
t,bcy might on some futuro day claim her emancipation with more
enorgy. 1t WGXthis fh.ozcghtthat inspired Father Kenny* wiit,h the L-‘wLKcn:~.
project of forming a national college, and ho did create ono at
Clongowcs, not far from Dublin. . . . . . It was necessary to GI;~T;~;~,
’ .
r&se the Irish from the state of moral debasement in which it
was the policy of England to keep them. TO this people the
great voice of Daniel O’Connell, a pnpil of the Jesuits, first
taught the meaning of liberty.“?
By teaching the young to look back on the rebels of past ages,
as on men worthv. of all praise and imitation, an attempt is made,
and only too successfully, to keep alive an undying antagonism
between tho different portions of tho United Kingdom. This is
done, t,hat the cause, which the Jcsuila have in view may :tlmay~

find instruments, and an opportunity

for achieving their ends

* Vathcr Jlenllx WLS ouc of the carlicst professors after the foandatiou
of hkiynooB.
f “Poor Gelltlemen of Likge :” being the! Histol*y of the Jesuits in Enghd
and Ireland for the last sixty years. t,~a~Ahi
from their OWII historian,
Crethcau

Joly.

pp.al--03.

London.

J. I;. Sham & Co., 46, PaQrnoskr

Row! 1PW.
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Little do they car,e if these instruments, which they provide for
the furtherance of their owu plans, sometimes work useless miechief to the commonwealth in which they. may happen to live,
but of which t&ey really form no part. Take for an example of
the training constantly applied to the excitable Irish student,
Student
Training.
such language a.sthat used respecting Irish rebels : *
“Nothing in the natural order tends EOmuoh to exalt the
C~r~owCollege
young of a nation, or more effectually helps to lift them above
Magazine. pumuits

either

simply

(of the earth

earthy,’

or else vile and

degrading, and to proservc them on the road to true and honourable independence of spirit, as the examples of the heroce of
history, -above all, of the good and bravo of Fatherland.
As
the young heir of a noble house, while he scans mit.h beaming
eye the records of ancestral fame, is stbulated to a rivalry in
worthy de&, so the young men of a nation, while perusing the
sacred pages that are blurred

by the sorrows, and illumined

by

the glory of their countrymen, are wooed by their charms ; and
incited to go and do like those whose names are treasured up in
the story and the songs of their Native Land.
Incitements
“ Now to what page of Irish history can the writer refer his
to cximo. countrymen for brighter examples of every virtue that goesto form
the true patriot and the pure Christian hero, than to that which
chronicles the eve& that have,made Wexford a household word in
a million homes, not only in Ireland, but on so may foreign shores ?
‘(Entranced by the native grace and dignity of the heroic
characters which stand out on that page, euvoloped in glory’s
sheeniest light ; and st,ruck by the unfavourable circumstances
which preceded and accompanied their unexpected development,
we do not fear ‘to speak of ‘98; ’ and, without a blush at the
mention of her name, we wouId as.k orir readers to turn their
tearful eyes on conquered Wexford with the executioner’s hand
tightly
Abuse.

grasping her throat.”

Again, at page 379, we read :[‘He must therefore be a bold, if not an unscrupulous, writer,
who can daro in periodical, or daily literature, to lecture, or
censure, Irishmen for recalling to mind the perfidy and cruelty
of British statesmen-the Pitts and ‘Castlereaghs of infamous
l

We I‘ Carlom College Msazine ” for December, 1862 ; p. WG.
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memory-or for giving thfb3.1kful exp133ssionto the feelings
evoked
by such recollections ; for declaring that the
n~~rily
injustice of the pa& must bc repaired, and the traces of a bygone
savagery bc wiped Out ; that the last chains, in which tho heartless
exterminatora of the Celtic race, bound our manhood, must be
broken in pieces, and this holy island be inhabited once againfree from social, politioal, and religious outrage-free from the
immoral, absolute dominion of eight thousand feudal lordlings-a
dominion obtained by &me or purchase, under the sanction nf
British law, and maintained by more than forty thousand British
bayonets.” . . . . .
Praise is awarded by this organ of education to eveiiy writer
who recalls the worthy
deeds of formor rebels and assassins, performed out of love to their ((Faith,” and ‘(Country,” and (‘People.”
‘1In so doing,” we are informed, “ho but port.rays the valorous
15~3s of T&h martyrs ; and casts, in much gratitude, a lover’s
wreath on the tomb, wherein worth and honour lie sleeping, whilst
he tries by such endearments to improve and to elevate the young
Irishmen, who have succeeded as well to the heritage of their
woes &s of their fame.”
While
the youth of the Irish people are thus trained by the if;kl;lnl
active and skilful agents of the Great Secret Society, is it any strayed.
wondor that Ireland has been what die is : that her BUUS
neglect useful labour, or, to use the high-sounding language, we
have jpst quoted, “are effectually lifted above pursuits either
simply ‘ of the earth earthy,’ or else vile and degrading ” P Thus
are men’s minds. warped from their youth. The Jesuita have
laboured to destroy in their too apt scholars all moral ‘sense,
and to inculcate blind obedience to the wishes of those, who
may for the time ZLSSUIIE1111:mastery over them.
The real criminals, who are responsible in the sight of God
and man for such crimes as that of O’&‘arrell, are those secret
underminers of true morality, who train men for their own
purposes, a&l send them forth ready instruments for any
desperate deed.
Though direct evidence of Jcsuit participation in the attempt Attempt to
to acrsassinatethe Duke of Edinburgh be wanting, yet that they ~rre&8D:OL~~
were in some way conuocted with the dastardly deed is suggested Edinb41.
by the following lcttcr, which ~vits.i&,ercepted by the Australian
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police, and read in the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales,
April l&h, 1868. Th e wv11
‘t er is Father Shiel, i$irituuE Director
to the appointed assassin: -

“ FMNCISCAN CONVEKT,
“ WEXFOKD, IRELAND.
“ July 31, 1867.
“MY DBAR HENRY, -It
was only yesterday I received
yours, April 26. Go at once to Adelaide and present yourself
to the Vicar-General, to whom I have written ; your best place
will be with tho Jesuits, who will treat you with every kindness
and attention suitable to your position. I am delighted to find
that you have yielded to the promptings of Divine Grace. May
NUS & &~a- God grant you perseverance. I will offer the Holy Sacrifice for you.
irlg for
O’Farrell. Put yourself under the protection of the B, Virgin, who wiI1 obtain
for you a renewal of the spirit of your vocation. I presume that
you are in a position to pay something for your maintenance ; in
any case go at once to Adelaide. May God bless you, my dear
Henry, and believe me yours very sincerely in Christ,
“L. B. SHIEL.

“

“Show this letter to the Vicar-General of Adelaide.
H. J. O’FARRELL,
Emerald Hill.”

The assaxriin

it,$z”

Taking this letter in connection with the assertion of O’Farrell,
“f that he was personally an unwilling actor in the wretched tragedy,
which has rendered his memory infamous-we refer to O’Farrell’s
repeated assertion, that he was a member of a conspiracy (we
arc aware that a document appeared after O’Farrell’s execution,
with his signature, as a sort of dying confession, to a contrary
effect ; but this document we disbelieve, a+3did the chief of the
Sydney Police),-taking,
then, this assertion of @Farrell’s in
connection

with

Father

Shiel’s

aspiration

for

his

~~erwvemw,

and the fact that O’Farrell was directed by him to “be with the
Jesuits ” in Australia ; we cannot avoid the conclusion, that there
was some connection between this notorious Fenian criminal and
the Jesuits.
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CONNECTION
PRESENT

WITH

THE

PAST.

The French have a saying, “ Commengons par le commencement,” and such is undoubtedly the natural course for the student
of history, but ordinary readers and politicians have not in these
hurried days time to trace the history of the Jesuits, scattered as
their agency and operations have been throughout the world,
down from the formal institution of the Order 300 years ago.
Our object is merely
to furnish our readers with a “ Glimpse ” of
the Great Secret Society, as at present in operation. In order to
explain the manifestations
of this conspiracy and its policy, we arc
compelled to reverse the ordinary course of study, and to trace its
history chronologically backwards. Tho part of this Work which
follows was publiahed in 1868. WC have seen no reacon to
believe, that the glimpse that it affords of the operations of the
Great Secret Society, up to that period, conveys anything inconsistent with an accurate perception of the subject; and in this
belief we are oonfirmcd by the prudent abstinence from a.11
comment upon this work, which the Ultramontane journals and
periodicals of this oountry have observed.
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A GLIMPSE

OF THE GREAT SECRET SOCIETY
UP TO 1868.

Sauvetltrc.

Red Jcsnit
Policlp.

a recent work by M. Charles Sauveatre, an eminent French
writor, the attention of tho world has been called to the action of
tho Great Secret Society, at the present time. He introduces the
subject in the following forcible language :“ Imagine an association,‘whose members have snapped all the
ties of family and country that bound them to their fellow-men ;
and whoso united efforts have been directed to the one only and
formidable object-that of developing its own power, and establishing its domination by every possible means over alI the nations
of the world.
“Imagine further that this immense conspiracy had ended by
substituting its rules and its policy in the place of even the precepts of religion ; that it had thus succeeded in obtaining the
IN

mastery

Vitality.

ot-er

the

princes

the

Church,

and

in

holcling

them
those

in real, though not avowed, slavery-in
such a way that
who bear official titles, and incub responsibility, arc only docile
instruments of a power which is concealed and silent.
$‘Such are the Jesuits.
“Banished unceasingly, they unceasingly find their way back :
and little by little, secretly, they establish themselves, strongly rooting themselves in darkness. Their property may be confiscated ;
before long their losses are repaired. They attend, at the samo
timo, to tho whoodling

Hatred,

of

of the pcoplo

out of their inhoribnces,

and

to a widely extended system of commerce, Confessors,merchants,
usurers, traffickers in pious toys, they invent new de%-otionsin
order to create for themselves new sources of revenue. Meanwhile they mix themselves up with politics, disturb kingdoms,
and make princes tremble oti their thrones.
“For their hate is terrible, Woe to him who becomes their

ReZigious Assockths

suppressed in France, in 1792.
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enemy ! By a strange coincidence, which they impiously call the
favour of heaven, specially shown on their behalf, whoever
hag placed obstacles in their way, though ho has been at the
very height of greatness, has fallen suddenly as though struck
down. Henry IV., ‘the only king whose memory the people Ecnry IT.
have revered,’ meets wit,h three assaas&, one after the other, and
dies by the knife of a fanatic, at the very %oment when ho wllen GO
is going to attack Austria, the government favoured by the strike*
Jesuits. Clement XIV., a Pope ! suppressesthe Jesuits and dies
Boonafter in agony.
(‘At this moment the Jesuits are again established among us
in spite of edicts and laws. As of &i, they have re-opened their
colleges, and endeavour to fashion our youth after their own
mind.
“Their Society grows in riches and in influence by all sorts of
methods ; and nothing is able to stay its progress ; for ercrywherc
it finds men disposed to serve it in order to obtain by its means
some advantage of place or rank.” *
“ Religious associations and communities were suppressed in suppression,
France absolutely by a decree of the Assembl6e Nationale, passed 1792.
on -the 13th February, 1790 ; confirmed by another decree
of 18th August, 1792. The property which had been given to
them

was restored

at that

time

to the nation,

and was sold.

The

monks and nuns returned to ordinary life ; a great number were
married, and embraced civil professions. Indeed, monasteries and
convents disappeared Gompletely from the face of the country.
“xow, according to the last statistical reportj thesecongregations
arc more numerous at the present day, than before &he RevoiuGon,
and it was only in 1808 that their reconstitution was begun to be
authorised. They have, therefore, in the space of sixty years,
reconquered the lost ground, and more than that.
” Thcsc

communities

form

at this moment

in France

a force

of

one hundred and eight thousand persons.
‘( Public opinion ia excited by so rapid a development. There is
in thiy a great fact, of which it behoves us to seek the causesand
foresee tho consequences,. The monasteries aod convon& not
* 4~.tntroduction aux Inatructionv
Smvestrc.
E. D&u,
&dais RoTal,

SCcrtites des Jenuites,’
Paris, lWid

Par

Chdes

R;$lil;-o-

&.

’
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only dram into them the youth of the country, they lay hold also
of the inheritance ; and the property which e&m
these boom
never leaves them any more.
“Moreover, we cannot pass over in silence the usurpation of
education by these religious corporations. It is enough to recall
Leibnitz.
the profound assertion of Leibnitz: ‘He who is master of the
education is d.~,le tu change the face of the world.’ *
“The least clear-sighted will perceive, that we treat here of a
matter
of public interest
of the highest importance,
“ The ‘ Ancien RCgime,’ though it was entirely devoted to religion, did not think fit to leave the monks without some check.
Taught by cspcrience, the monarchy had established severe laws
to restrain and direct the rising tide of monkery.
Important
“Is modern society defenceless ? Has it no laws which can
questious to
guardians.
protect it against this communism of celibates? Or, shall we say
that every law of that kind is to be rejected as a restraint on
individual liberty ?
Thero is no
“ These am qnw:tinns well worthy of examination.
need for us to remark here, that our only purpose is to address
ourselves to those who are the supreme judges, the public ;
we have no title to make laws or regulations. . . . We address
ourselves particularly to those, who have any guardianship or
authority ; to fathers of families ; to the magistrates, who
administer the laws; to the lawgivers who make them, and who
represent the living reason of the country.” t
1761.
The following pages contain the Speech and Report, made in the
Chalotaiu.
yonr 1761, to t.he Parliament
of Bretagne, by the AttorneyGeneral, M. de la Chalotais, who had been ordered to investigate
the constitution of the Society of Jesus, and report the result of his
investigations. Some persons may think it unnecessary to reproduce these docmnents at the present day, and to publish them
in the English languaga ; bui if any one is of opinion, that the
!: The description of the education, reoeived and imparted hy the Jesuits.
given from page vi to xii of the suppIements1 commentary,
which forms
part of the work, entitled “ The Poor Gentlemen of LiBge,” to which we
olscwhcre refer, is well worth attention.-“
The Poor Gentlemen of Li6ge.”
Jolm Shaw & Co., London.
18&I.
+ Preface to “ Toes Congrcgatirms
IMigieuses.”
Enc@e
1867.
Sauvestrc.
Acliille Faure, 1% Rue Daupliinc, Paris.

par Charles

Their i$uettce

vn Juutke,

&c.
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great conspiracy against truth and human freedom, laid bare to
the eyes of mankind in this able work, is a thing of the past, we
cannot undeceive him more effectually t,han by referring him to
the words, whioh we have just quoted ; and begging also his caIm
consideration of the force and meaning of the following extract,
from a “brochure” of N. Charles Habeneck .66This party is everywhere to be found, not indeed with ofticial Habeneck’s
account of
power, but wit,h a power that assumes an appearance of kindness.
the pnodus
out-randi.
‘( It does not striko : it shows its smooth side.
“ It does not assassinate ; it stifles, it aausesthose who stand in
its way to disappear mysteriously ; it never pardons its enemies,
but it keeps.following them with its implaoable hate.
“ These congregations have found their way into all departments,
whether public or private ; they are everywhere, at your very
side, and they entwine themselves around you without your
knowing it.
“ They do not ocoupy the places of the highest importance, but
they purchase the greatest part of the inferior officea, and in a
bureaucracy like France, it is the holder of the inferior offices who
hinders, or expedites matters, and ties the hands of superiors, who
are often accomplices.
(( One can understand, therefore, that this association, using for
one purpose, magistrates and officials, is the origin at least of acts
of partiality and injustice, and may hinder the action of the
tribunals of justice.
CcThis Society is, besides, a political engine. Since 1859, all
the electoral difficulties have arisen from this arganisation, little
felt in Paris, terrible in the Provinces. Only ask the prefects.” *
Arc the Jesuits, then, friends to freedom PLet M. Gamier Pages >I. Qnrnier
hgPs.
answer :-“ In every Italian town, es in every European nation,
there was, during 1848, a general rising against the Company of
Jesus ; whose interference in the domain of politics has never ceased
to be of the most active kind. In the eyes of the people they exist
whenever despotism exists, and disappear whenever liberty appears.
Auxiliaries of absolute kings, they are the adversaries of all progress. They maintain ignorance and oppose light. Devoted to
l

CharlesHabeneck, (Les &z&Es e?h1861. brochure.) Chez Dentu h Paris.
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Boctri~~es qf /he (( Community.”

the past, they are the enemies of the future ; so much so, that
were it possible, they would even prevent time from advancing.
They know but one law, one faith, and one morality. That law,
faith, azxdmorality, they call aztthority. To a Superior they submit life and conscience. To their Order they sacrifice individuality.
They are neither Frenchmen, Italians, Germans, nor Spauiards.
They are not citizens of any country. They are Jesuits only.
They have but one family, one fortune, and one end ; and &ll these
are included in the word Community.“*
The friends of the Secret Society, depicted in the following
pages, will no doubt assert that the report made to the Parliament
of Bretagne and to t,he king of France is inapplicable at the prosent

Moral Code.

Intention.

time. But this denial will not serve their purpose. X. Charles
Sau~estre, in the work already quoted, ably observes :ts Every bad case may be denied, as these good .futhers say.
But can we in truth put any trust in t,he words of men, who teach
that lying is permitted, provided it be useful ?
“A person may swear that he has not done a thing, although
he has done it really, if he means inwardly, that he did not do it
on a certain day ; or before he was born ; or if he partly means
some other like circumstance, without the words, which he uses,
having any sense, that might be able to make it known. And
this is very convenient under many circumstsnc8s, ma is always
very vight, when it is neoesary or useful for health, or honour, or
well-being.“?

UEcbangealh

We know, that the Jesuits are unchangeable in their doctrines as in their system of existence. (‘Siut ut sunt aut
non sint,” was the reply of their General in answer to a proposal
sent by the G-rest Council of France, in the year 1761, that the
CcSeciety of Jesus” might be modified in that kingdom. This
proposal was made in a friendly spirit, at the recommendation of
twelve French prelates, who had been commissioned to consider
the Jesuit doctrinea, after the Parliament of Paris had decreed
tho dissolution of the Order, in wutquence
of the disclosures
during the trial of Lavalette’s bankruptcy, which we shall
presently notice.
l Quoted by the Noming
Star, April 19, UOL
t a1Morel Works ” of R. P. Sanchez, p. 2, b, iii,, c. 6, No. 1.3.

The king thought tie Parliament too severe. A proposal
1761.
was, therefore, made to the Yope and the General, that the. Society
should be n&&d,
in order that it might not be dissolved.
The
haughty reply was, “ They must remain aa they ata, QP cease ta tamut;b:l.:t~.
exist.” This persevering adherence to their original Constitutions,
since they were remodelled by Laynez, who sucoeededLoyola as LrLyner.
General of the Order, is the great peculiarity of the Jesuib. In
this sensea Congregation of the Order, held on the 18th of October,
1820, at Rexr~e,hy its sis;tb decree con&rmeil in a5 essefit& the
ancient Constitutions, rules, aad form&&s
of the Society. Wo
derive this information fmm a moctf valuable 00mmentsry upon
the sixth volume of Ci.ethe6~~1 Joljl’s “ History of the Jesuits,”
entitled “ The Poor Gentlemen of Lidge.” *
To g& any we&@ to the assertion, that Jesuitism is not, what
it, was, or what it is here represented to be, it should be shown by
their acts, that the Jesuits are changed. So far from there being
any such change, however, Sauvestre points out their influence in
France at the present time, in these words : “It is remarkable, that
in proportion aa their in3uence is extended over the parochial
cl,ergy, the manners of these clergymen have been seen to exhibit
Jesuit&n. The proofs of this are too munerous and too public far
us to have any need to insist upon the fact ; we refer our readers
to the law reparts of recent date,”
“ It is sufficient to read their (Secret Instructions,’ in order to Secret rnroco,tie the Jesuit spirit which has dictated them. Run through fltructions*
the chapters : ( How to deal with widows and dispose ‘of the property they possess‘; ‘How to provide that tho cbiidren shall enter
the convent or the c’loister’; ‘What ought to bg ncommended to
the preachers and confessors of the great ‘; z Of the method of
making a pretenco of despising riches.’ Glance through them allfor they are all of importance-and then say, whether these rules
arc a dead lcttcr ; whether they have ceased to lool; @tel- dd
qDonze?a
; to lay their hands on inhcrit.ances ; ta rob children of their
rights and freedom ; to intrigue with the ecat ; to cast. their Intrigue.
weight into the political soale ; to labour, in short, for one only
object, which is not the triumph of religion, but the triumph of
l

‘I The Poor Gentlemen of LiCge,”

4% Pnternoster

RQW, London.

1863.
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movements.

Poland.

La Suhc.

France.

Russia.

Rovdution.

Operations

at

Hope

n~2d

abroad.

the Company of Jesus, and the establishtient of its mastery OYC~
tho world.“* The intrigues of the Jesuits, and their attache upon
t,hc form of government which has existed in Great Britain since
the Revolution of. 1688, have been oontinuous. Ireland has
always, according to their own historian, M. Cretineau Joly, been
the chief base of their operations against England.
The whole history of their operations, for the destruotion of
the constitutional form of government in Poland, before that
unhappy country was partitioned,
manifcsta
tho same irreconcilable hatred of national independence and freedom. Their attack
upon the Republic of Switzerland, in 184’7-8, is related in the
diplomatic documents laid before the British parliament, and was
attested by the declarations of Lord Palmer&m in the House of
Commons, and by the despatches of Lord Clarendon.
M. Phyla,
in his able sketch of the most important of the
lay affiliations of the Order, the Society of St. Vincent de Paul,?
shews that the Jesuits availed themselves of the French Revolution
in 1848, in order to break
up the constitutional
monarchy,
of
Louis Philippe; and that after manipulating the Republic, they
were engaged in preparations for the coup d'dtat of 1852 ; whereby
they promoted the establishment of a despotic form of government,
-the form of government, whioh, if it be Roman Catholic, they
always favour, as most amenable to their intrigues. How they
assail an autocratic government, if not submissive to their dictation, is ilhrstrated in the case of Russia, by Prince Gortschakoff’s
remarkable Circular Despatch.:
In every country,
and under every form nf government,
the
efforts of the Jesuits, however varied in their phase, have been,
and are, the same in their tendency. Wherever the influence or
power of thoir Order is not supreme, the Jesuits are revolutionists.
They work against the State through the disorganisation of
A “Instructions

S&x&es

t “Les Bons Messieurs
Paris, 1863.

des Jcsuites.”
de St. Vincent

Par Chas. Sauvestre.
de Paul.”

Parit3,

J. M. Cayla.

Id&i.

Dentu,

: This remarkable document was laid before the House of Commons,
printed in the SeEsion of 1867.

and
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society. The effect of their supremacy, wherever cstablishod, has
alwnys been the same; the establishment of R retrograde and

ncsults of
snpremncy*

debasing tyrazmy ; and then, a.5 the result, frequent attempts at
revolution on the part of the oppressed pooplcs. This is abundantly attested by the former condition of Italy; by the remarkable
series of events that have taken pIaco in Spain and France ; to
say nothing

of the convulsions

and crimes against G)od and man,
9. Amrricn.

of which they were the instigators, in South Am&a.
No person, who has taken the trouble to inform himself on this
subject, can, with truth, assert, that, in affording our readers this
“GZivapse qf fde o?ernfions of the p-cat Xmret Fhciety,” we are
inviting
them to accompany us, while we rummage among

the dusty records of a danger that is p‘asst.
It may naturally bo asked “How has this revival of Jcsuitism The Rcvivnl:
occurred ? The public know little or nothing about it.” The how Bffccted*
1614.
anewCL’ to this qu+3tiun is very simple. In 1514, just before his
restoration to the sovereignty of the Pontifical iStates and of
Rome, in effecting which Protestant En&uld boro so large a part,
the Pope l-e-established the Order of Jesuits; an act, from which
the Papacy had abstained, since the suppression of the Order by
Pope Clement XIV., in 1773. Iti October, 1836, the late Pope,
as M. Crctincau 301~the Jesuit historian tells us, held a Function
at the Gcsh in Rome, and by a Papal brief, hearing that date,
placed t,hc whole of the missions of all t,he Regular Orders nf
the Churoh of Romo under tho direction of the Jesuits. This
memorable act was little known, and attracted little attention at
the time, but its consequenceshave been of the widest and deepest
importance. The Pope, ns the head of the Church of Rome, then
virtually resigned himself and his Church to the domination of
this Prsztorian

Order.

The Propaganda,

the central Office of the

regular missions of the Church of Rome, became merely a departmerit of the Order of Jesuits;

and it; is remarkable,

thnt by the

Brief of 1850, justly described as the act of Papal aggression
upon England, the whole authority of the Yapncy, as regards
the Church of Rome and bcr adherents in this country, was
permanently delegated to the Propaganda. The present Pope
was on his accession inclined to be liberal, but the events,
which led to his early flight

from
.f’

Rome

The

Propngmdn.

to Gaeta,

terrified

1850.
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him into subjection to the Jesuits ; he appears to have returned
from Gaeta quite changed. His subsequent arrogant and aggressive conduct plainly shows that, he had then become identified
Ultrmonbut that
with what is commonly called the “Ultramontane,”
tanism.
which really is the Jesuit faction or sect, in the Church of Rome.
They have thus for more than twenty years been dominant over
the Papacy and the Chur& of Rome, and have reproduced in
Fran@, and other countries, a state of things in polities, morals,
and religion,
analogous to that described by MM. de Chalotais,
as having been the result of their influence during the last
century.
The speech or report of $1. de la Chalotais, to the Pailiament of Bretagne, in 1761, was the consequence of a great
stir in the minds of the Frend people, oaused by the outrageous conduct of the JesuitE. Anger was justly excited against this
anti-social
association
by such acts LXEI
the following, the account,
of which is extracted from “ Histoire Abr&g&e des Jesuites,” *
A certain Ambrose Guys, originally from
Father CIIW tome ii., page 26 :-“
‘~,~I~~~.e Apt, disembarked at Brest in 1701, wit,h a considerable fortune,
which he brought from Brazil. His packages contained one million nine hundred thousand limes in gold, a considerable sum in
silver, a great quantity of precious stones, and other objects of
value. Being ill, he was taken, with all his effects, to the house
of one named Guimar, an innkeeper on the quay ‘Do la
Recouvrancc.’ Feeling uneasy in his mind, he sent for a Jesuit
confessor, and committed to his care some letters, with which ho
had been entrusted by the Jesuits nf fhe country from which hc
had coma. Judging by these letters of the irpportance of the
chance that this man afforded them, these gentlemen (the
Jesuits) committed the execution of their plan to Father Chauve],
the proctor of their establishment. He engaged Guys to leave
that inn, where he was badly entertained, and to come into the
house of the Society, where he would be taken the greatest care of.
~~~~~
~~1;IIlnll. The sick man consented to this ; but he expressed his desire first to
make his will. The Father Chauvel approved of this proposal, and
* Quoted by If. Charles Sauvcstre
the “ Constitution
of the Jesuits.”
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the same cvcning the unhappy Guys signed his will bofore a notary,
assistedby four witnesses. Now this pretended notary was in fact
simply the gardener of the Jesuits ; and t.hc four witnesses were
certain Fathers of the Society of Jesus, disguised ad citizens. The
sick man was carried to the house of file good Fnfhel:s, where he ‘$tt;e$d
‘
.
died three days after.
4~Frances Jonrdan, niece of the deceased, and wife of a man
named Esprit Beranger, of Marseilles, having learnt by public
report, what had happened to her uncle, presented on the 11th
April 1715, R petition to the Judges of Brest to be allowed full
1715
+XItbe
information on the subject. The Jesuits, . foreseeing the rising Petition
Judges.
storm, caused Beranger to be threatened mth assassination, if he Assassination.
did not give up the proceedings he was instituting.
That poor
fellow, frightened and ruined by two years of litigation in Bretagnc,
found himself obliged to listen to these threats. The Chancellor,
M. d’Aguesseau, informed of this affair, instructed the AttorneyGeneral of the Parliament of Bretabrlla to continue the prosecution.
Tho lawsuit, at every turn hindered by means of the money of
the Jesuits, dragged on till the year 1736 (21 years). At that
period, Fathor Chauvel, the actual principal in the robbery, hating
become old and infirm, felt smitten with remorse. He wrote from Chanv&
La F&he, where he was gone to end his days, all that had passed confession*
at Yrest, and sent this declaration to Marshal d’Est&es. The
King having thus acquired certain knowledgo of the robbery,
delivered a judgment proprio nzot~, which condemned t,ho Jesuif,s
to restore to the heirs of Guys e&&t mL%$zs. The Fathers were
sufficiently cunning and sufficiently powerful to hinder the ~~ecu.
tion of the judgment. The money was never *a:$
hh deeds as these led the King and the Parliaments of France*
ta be watchful and anxious observers of a conspiracy, which in its
::: There were eleven Parliaments
in France, besides the Parliament
of
Paris. These pro-&ktl
Courts assembled at the various provincial capitals
of. Langnedoc,Quienne, Durgund~~ Normandy,
Provencs, 13u&agno, and of
tiveotller provinces. Their power was very extensive, z~xl generally used
on the side of liberty and justice. They were not so much legislatures as
courtsof justice. The Parhamentof Paris seemsto have Lundmoreextensive authoritythan
the others.
We find from the wording
of its decrees
that it n’as composed of .priuces, nobles. and eminent judge% and others.
The Decree of 1st December. 17131 (rcspccting the Jew&l,
begins : ‘a Thin
.f’ 2

rccklossness and confidence had scorned all the dictates of true
religion and morality.
About the year 1753, all France was in a tumult, because the
‘I I;nigenitus
” Ultramontane clergy, under the influence of the Jesuits, refused
burial refww? .
to bury those persons whose friends could not produce certificates
from their confessor, that they had died acknowledging their belief
in the dogmas proclaimed by the Bull ” ULLipt’nituB.”
The matter
had been brought before the Parliament; and the members of
Parliament,
who complained of this tyranny and bigotry, were
accused, and imprisoned, or banished. The struggle continued
Archbishop
of with varied success, till the Parliament
sent the Archbishop
Paris
of
Paris
into
banishment
at
his
brother’s
estate in Perigord.
hanishrd.
There was, then, a lull in the storm.
All these wrongs remained unredressed till the frauds of the
Jesuits stirred up the mercantile community.
Men often bear
with a deal of tyranny and robbery ; but their cndurancc will not
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stretch beyond a certain point. This point was reached in France,
when bar commerce received a heavy blow through the frands
committed by the Society in connexion with the bankruptcy of
Lavalette, a member of the Company of Jesus.
Father Lavalette, Procureur of the Jesuit establishment at
St. Pierre, in hIartinique, traded very extensively and in a very
speculative manner ; and it is remarkable, that both M. iSauvestre
and M. Cayla shew in the works, from which we have quoted,
that the Jesuits in Paris are still largely, though secretly, connected
with trading operations. By his daring and ingenious speculations,
Lavalette had increased his trade to such a degree as to excite the
jealousy of the merchants and inhabitants of the colony; who
saw an ecclesiastic accumulating merchandise and produce, and
pouring into his treasury gold and coin of all kinds; intercepting
in fnll nssenlbly, the princes
xmd peers
sitting
bore, nl~d all
the Chambers.” etc. These words point out in some measure the constitution of the Parliament.
There were also in Frrlnce Lbassemblies” calIed
*. States-General,”
which comprised c.lergy, nobles, and the *(tiers Gtat,” or
ho~rytio~s. The “ nobles ” rompriscd
all who were of noble extraction.
‘* whether of robe or sword,” that is, whether lawyers or knights ; provided
tlq- n-rru not magistrates elected by the people. The *. tiers &tnt ” were
deputies
of the people.
Those \+ho held high legal ofices assisted at the
meeting of the States as commissioners of the king, and were distinguished
qbove the ordhlary nobility.
clny, the Chrt.

the circulation of monoy, in order to make himself the exclusive
dispenser of it in the island. Complaints of his proceedings wcro
sent to the French Government, and it was thought. necessary to
recall him to Paris.
Lavalette was not long in France, before the Jesuit Society, who
thought him worthy of reward instead of censure, sent him back
with the title of General Superior of the Windward Islands. Title conThe credit and influence of the Society calmed the alarm of ferre’*
the Government ; the royal authorities’ consented to his return,
8Il d, moreover, invested him with the rank of Visitor-General
and Apostolic Prefect of the missions in that part nf the world.
He renewed his speculations. Establishments were formed
in all the neighbouring islands. Ho organised offices in St.
Domingo, Granada, St. Luc.ia., St. Vincent, etc., and drew bills of
exchange on Paris, London, Bordeaux, Nantes, Lyons, Cadiz,
Leghorn, and d~sterdam.
His vessels, loaded with riches,
crossed the sea continually.
The Jesuits traded on their credit, Jcsuittrding.
pretending that the property of their wholc body was answerable
as security. They disregarded treaties which other merchants
obeyed. Neutrality laws were nothing to them. They hired ships
which transported merchandise ; which were used as privateers Privatccre.
when it suited them, and sailed under any flag that was convenient.
The Government of France took no notice of all this, till at last,
the English Admirals, Hawke, Boscawen, Howe, and Anson,
settled the matter by taking these privateers. The credit of these
Jesuit traders was injured, and the French Provincial refused to
pay their’creditors on pretence that the Society was not liablo as
a whole, though they had acted together.
The Brothers Lioncy and Gouffre, very extensive merchants of
1Iarseilles, were the agents and correspondents of Father
Lavalette. They had accepted bilb to the extent of a million and
a half of livres ; to cover t,hcso, two vessels had been despatched
from Martinique with merchandise to the value of two millions.
These vessels were captured at sea by the English.
The house of Lioncy and Gouffre, pressed by want of money,
asked the Superior of the Jesuih at MarseiIles, for four hundred
thousand livres, out of their million and a half, in order to avoid
bankruptcy. A Jesuit Superior, named Sacy, who had, till then, sac!-.
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hean the direct and rccognised agent of Lavalette, d&lared that
the Society was not answerable as a whole ; but that t.hey offered
the aid of their prayers te the Brothers Lioncy and Gouffre, and
were about to say masses for them. The masses and prayers
of the Jesuib did not fill the chests of the merchants which
their comm+al speculations had served to empty. Messieurs
Lioncy mere obliged to lay a statement of their case before
the tribunals, and appeal to Parliament for a decree that their
debt might be paid.
The Jesuits wished to stifle tho matter. But the Duke de
Louis
XV.
Choiseul, Prime Xinistcr of that period, persuaded the king, Louis
XV., to allow the appeal, and the Jesuits were condcmncd to
honour the hills drawn by their agent. The house of Lioncy was
the most distinguished in the great city of Marseilles. Their yearly
returns were thirty millions of livrcs. They saw themselves suddenly reduced from opulence to danger of bankruptcy by Jesuit
dishonesty, and they had the additional sorrow of enveloping in
their misfortune their connexions in all parts of France.
Fortunately for mankind, unfortunately for the Great Sccrot
Society, their General died at this crit,ical period. Delay was
inevitable,, and this was fatal to the Jesuits. The new General
saw tho necessity of keeping the matter as quiet as he could, aud
gave orders to send all the funds that could be raised to Messieurs
Lioncy awl Lioncy and Go&e.
The courier reached them on the 22nd
GOUfGO
Feb., 1766, five days too late. The bankruptoy had taken place
on the 17th.
From that day the proceedings of the Jesuits were reckless.
Finding that publicity was inevitable, they withdraw their
help from those whom they had ruined. They hsd the imprudencc to allege that they were protected from the claims of
This plea was a most
their creditors by 0ze4r Cordtutions.
Condcmnadisx&rous
one
for
t,hem
.
They
mere
condcmncd
hy the Pa&tion of
Jesuits.
mcnt of Paris.
liG0.
Yet so late as on the 17th August, 1760, they had influence
Cause
enough to obtaiu letters patent, to carry their cause to the Great
Ct?l&?.
Chamber, on appeal from the Parliament of Paris. This was
their last effort at that time. 4 decree was passedthat the came
should be publicly heard.

At first they only pleaded that the creditors of Lavalette had special
They pleading.
no claim, except on the house of business at Martinique.
then had recourse to a singular subterfuge. They said that
Jesuits were forbidden to trade, by their Constitutions ; that
having trading trausactions was a dereliction of duty on the part
of Lavalette; and the fault of an individual could not be visited
on tho Order. The crime was personal, they said, and the Xocicty
had given no guarantee. They wished the payment of a just
claim to be considered in the light of a punishment; thus endeavor&g SOto confound two distinct matters, as to escapefrom
their dilemma.
The judges were too acute to be led away from the straight
course. Their creditors urged, that as their govcrnmont was pros. 8;cons.
despotic., their General could dispose of their whole property as
he thought best; that no individual could do anything but as the
agent of this chief; that it was contrary to reason for the Order to
profit by the good luck of their agent, and escape all participation
in his misfortune.
The Jesuits replied to this, that thoir Society had no common
property ; but that each house was a separate corporation. They
referred, in proof of their plea of exemption, to the Constitutions Con&utiolls.
of their Order.
The Parliament naturally demanded the production of these nc;;$F
documents. They were produced on the 16th April, 1761; and
’
this disclosure not only lost the Jesuits their cause, but brought
upon them a greater condemnation than they at all looked
for. Till then their Constitutions had replained secret. The
publication of them shewed the alarming pretensions, the organisation, and the power for evil, of an Order bound together for the
sole purpose of their own aggrandisement. The Abbe Chauvelin, Tr&;~~$.,
Counsel to the Great Chamber, denounced these rules before the
’
Parliament, and the Constitutions became one of the principal
foundations of the accusation, which. ended in the decrocs for the
extinction of the Order in France, in 1762.
The Parliament of Paris appended numerous extracts from thcsc
Constitutions to their .decree, in justification of their rigorous
action against the Order. These extracts, verified and collated by
the Commissioners of the Parliament, in compliance with a requi-
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sition dated the 31st August, 1761, fill not less than four volumes.
These authentic documents exist in the public libraries, and in
):xtrnOLs!hu many private ones. From these extracts we present ono or two
Gmstitutions.
oxamplcs of the Jesuit teaching, which so alarmed and disgusted
the Parliaments and people of France.
“In his“Essay on Public Theology,’ published in 1736, Father
Tahorna maintains that :*
4 Judge.
“If a judge has received money to give an unjust judgment,
it ispobnb2e that he ought to keep the money ; for this is the
judgment of fifty-eight Jesuit doctors.”
In answer to the question,
d Xouk.
“ On what occasions may a monk lcavc off his monk’s dress
without incurring oxcommunication ? ”
The reply is,
‘LHe may leave it off if it is for a purpose that would cause
shame, as that hc may go on a swindling excursion : or in order
to go incognito into places of debauchery. Si habitm chdttit 161
.jirt-etw
occuitc ~e?.fo~nice
ikr."
fAnother question :
“May servants who complain of their wages, increase them Iry
Servnnk.
laying hands on something that belongs to their masters, so as to
make them amount to what they think they deserve ? ”
Is thus answered :
Thof~.
“ They may in certain circumstances : as when they are so poor
when applying for the place, that they are obliged to accept the
offer made to them, and provided other servants of their sort arc
receiving more elsewhere.“:
According to the “ Treatise on Penitence ” of Fathor Kaleze
Reginald,
r’ Domestic servants may take secretly the goods of their
Theft.
masters by way of compensation, under the plea that t,heir wages
are too small ; rind Ihey are no8 to be compelled to restore them”
Father Henriqucz thus expresses himself: E;
ddulter~y.
“If an adulterer, even though he be an ecclesiastic thoroughly
aware of the danger, goes to the house of an adulteress, and if
*
?
1
5

1w:.
I’athw
Tnbcmm’s ‘* Essay on Public Tl~colo~~.”
“ l'lYl.XiS
CX SOC. JeS. SCllOlX.” 5%. 7, ex 6, 11010 3.
‘. Sonme tie I’. 13auny,” p. 213, tilh edit.
.* am1
Tlleolo~y.”
I’. IIcnric(ae7,, rol. i., bk. iv.. ch. 10, Ko. 3, 1). .&!I.
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being surprised by the husband, he kills him, in defending his life
or limbs, the fault does not seem to bc OH J~is sidcr.”
According to the Mom2 Thoohgy of Father Anthony Escobar,”
“It is allowable to kill by treachery one who is proscribed.”
“It is equally allowable to put to death those who injure us in dssassinatiou
NUlYlW.
the estimation of princes, and persons of distinction.“-/The do&&u of the Jesuits on the subjcct of luxury and loose Luxur;p.
living, as contained in these “extracts,” aro too vile to place
before decent people.
It was no wonder, therefore, that the Parliament of Paris drove
the enemy from the country, as far as they had the power. Nor is
it wonderful that the example was followed by the other Parlia- Expulsion.
mcnts of France. But before passing on to the consideration of this
Report, we wish to direct the reader’s attention to the curious fact.
that the Oratorians, the Order of St. Philip Neri, who took the
place of tho Jesuits whvu they were expelled, urged the same
plea of a non-community of goods among the members of their
Order, as thr! Josuits did in the case of Father Lavalettc. And
it is remarkable, that this plea of a non-community of goods was
advanced only five years ago, by the Cratorians before the Parliament and Courts of Italy, who decided that it was an evasion,
and suppressed the Order. The samo plea has been still more OraturianR
recently advanced by the Oratorians of Brompton and of Syden- nrompton
ham before the Courts and Parliament of England. This fact,
with many others, proves that the system of the Jesuits has been,
up to the present time, and still is, extending its ramifications
among us.
Nothing can be more #instructive, than the account given by
11. de la Chalotais. of the operations of the Jesuits upon the
Gallican Church. It shows an exact analogy with the less
developed operations of the Ritualists upon the Church of
England. The Jesuits first led tho bishops to disregard the
Canon and the Common Law, and then, by audacity and intrigue,
rcduccd the bishops into subjection to themselves.
By the providence of God and by the sound Protestant&m
of English Sovereigns, Parliaments, and people> WC have been
* “Xoral

Tlieology.”

1’. A. Ihwbar.
f hl.,
p 2&I.

Vol. iv., p. 278.
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long spared the outward manifestation, in this country, of the
power and evil influence of this conspiracy against all that men
valne ; yet the perusal of this Report will, we trust, awaken our
fellow-countrymen to be zealous in the guardianship of their
rights and fraedom, against the secret machinations of foes, who arc
working in our midst. The Jesuits are too able, too earnest, to be
lost sight of, or dospired. The great means of opposition to their
evil influence is publicity. “ They 101-edarkness rather than light.”
Many noble efforts have been mado by the French people to
shake off the grasp of the Jesuitism, which holds them so tenaciously. Even now they bear this incubus uneasily. The questiun
naturally arises, Why have they never succeeded in getting rid of
what they havo felt to be so galling and 50 disastrous? Why havo
all their efforts been in vain ? Why have their partial successes
against their baleful secretfoe alwaysbeen turned into defeats? The
answer is, that they have never nationally attacked their enemy by
the only means that can be fatal to his power. They have never
shaken off the yoke of the See of Rome; have never had in their
own language a scriptural liturgy for their churches. They have
aimed only at relieving violent symptoms of the disease, by which
they are infected ; whereas they ought to have attacked the root
of the disease; and had they been successful in this, the symptoms
would have disappeared. Papal supremacy is the strength of
Jesuit&m. Because France has always acknowledged the one,
she has been, and is, tho pray of the other.
An evidence of the tyranny of the Papal system, and its
arrogant repression of the freedom of action of national Churches,
is furnished by the Pope’s letter to the Archbishop of Paris in
1865. This document is given in full at the end of this work.
The following extracts from it will exemplify the truth of what
we have been stating.
SC
Thns, for example, by asserting that the power of tho Roman
Pontiff over each diocese in particular is not o~+&~arl/ but
edraordimy,
you enunciate a proposition entirely contrary to
the definition of the 4th Council of Lateran, in which wo read
these very clear aad decisive words, ‘The Church of Rome, by
the will of God, has over all other8 the supremacy of ordinary
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power, and that as the mother and mistress of all the faithful,’ Piuslgs-to
that is to say, over all who belong to the flock of Christ.”
hrchbi&p
*

*

#

*

ir

*

of PmifL

CcWe are acted, Venerable Brother, that you should have
fallen into any ambiguities concerning the afYairsof the Regulars.
But in t,hc firs.6 place we would wish you to consider, with your
usual sag&Ly, thal wo nre nuw treating of the Episcopal visit,
made, whether to the Society of Jesus, or to the Franciscans of
the Order of Cay&ins,
who have resided in the City of Paris
under several bishops, your predecessors, enjoying the peaceable
possesGon of their exctiption ; and, in consequence, the Holy
Apostolic See itself was in the enjoyment of its peculiar and
separate right of jurisdiction over these same Regulars. Thus it
became a question of spoliation, accompIished by an act
destructive of the privileges of the Holy Soe and the Regulars.
Such is the real state of the question; whenau you will easily
peroeive that tho Apostolic See would act with justice, even if it
was pleased to convert into a judgment or a sentence, the terms
in which we have’ thought proper to make it known to you.”
Thero was hope of escapefrom the secret enemy, while Henry
IV. rcmainecl in some measuro a Protestant, Before M. de la
Chalotais made his speech or report to the Parliament at Rennes,
thiv turning point in the history of France had been reached and
passed. Yet the French nation still had a form of government France.
which was constitutional, according to the times in which it
existed. It contained many of the elements of that freedom,
which the British

nation

has since established.

In this respect,

France still had a great element of successin her struggIe against
Jesuitism. The records of this and similar national struggles,
illustrate cardinal principles, which, as they aro strongly or weakly
@held, d&do the course and fortunes of nations. The critical
period is often roached and passed, before men are alive to the
importance of the cpo&.
The turning point of English history occurred at about the same
period as that of 6he French: but, in England, right principles prevailed, while in France there was hesitation snd relapse into error.
Henry IV. of France possessedthe matiy high and noble qualities
which 31. de la Chalotais justly aselites to him, As a Protestant
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Henry 1~. ho was a great national leader, and contended successfully against
the Ultramontane spirit of despotism, and against the anarchical aggressions of the Jesuits. Yet, tho life of this great
Sovereign was marked by that laxity of morals, which evil
counsellors palliate in Princes ; and in his day and country, such
self-indulgence was considered almost an attribute of royalty.
But this laxity of morals undermines the real greatness, invalidates the sterling power of the man, corrupts those about him, and
Henry
IV.,
weakens the rcspcct of the nation for their Sovereign.
great and beloved as he was, hesitated in renewing the contest,
in which his early successhad raised him in the estimation of the
nation which he governed; he, ostensibly at all events, changed
his religion, and was reconciled to Rome. This compliance
did not save him; he died by the hand of a Jesuit assassin,
so soon as his plans again interfered with the schemes
Death of
Challes

I.

of the
England,

Midcth.

Society.

The

hesitation

uf Henry

IV.,

uud

his

death,

have a parallel in the hesitation and death of Charles I. of
whose

fall

and

whose

death

were

compassed

by the

same conspiracy. This is shown by the late Dean Goode in his
able work entitled “ Rome’s Tactics.” *
In comparing the conduct of Henry. IV. of France with
that of his contemporary, Elizabeth, it must be admitted,
that
the
difliculties of Henry IV. were in some respects
greater than those of the Queen of England ; for the
religion and Church of France, though Gallican, and therefore
national in their organisation, as N. de la Chalotais describes
t.hem, mere only Augustinian
in t.hnir
spirit
n.nd
dcdxine
(Jansenist, as they were called at the time), not Protestant in the
sense of the reformed religion and Church of England. They
always acknowledged the spiritual primacy of the Pope. Neither
the religion of the majority of the French peogle, nor their
Church, ever possessed the fundamental elomcnt of national
iudepcndencc which an uninterrupted dependence upon God and
His revealed will, as written, can alone establish.
The religion and Church of England had been gradually but
effectually reformed by the nation during the reigns of the father,
l

(‘ lb111e’5 Ta&s:
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1Mi.

of the brother, and even of the sister, who preceded Elizabeth on Elizabctll.
This circumstance, in addition to her own
of England.
matured
and abiding coqviction of religious truth, gave Elizabeth
an enormous advantage as compared with Henry IV. of I?rance ;
and fundamentally tie&d
the respective positions of the two
nations. It is, however, difficult to over-estimate the value to
the English nation of the firmness of Elizabeth, aided by her
enlightened Protestant counsellors. In other nations, Poland,
for instance,* tho reformation of religion, and of the National
Church has been hopfully
inaugurated, and patronised by
sovereigns ; but its fruits have been lost or destroyed by the
saple agency, to whose attacks, Henry IV. and Elizabeth were
exposed. Elizabeth was the firm friend and ally of Henry IV.
so long as he w<asa l’rotcstant by profession. Her letter to him,
on his change of religion, breathes a spirit. of kindly, t.hough of
hopeless Ken&S+, ntd of ovmpa&oniita regret.
The life of BXzabeth was repeatedly attempted by the Jesuits ; ~~~ life
she was besot by tho same agency as was Henry IV. up to the attempted.
last and too successful attack of Ravaillac. The murder of both
these sovereigns was continually and craftily planned. Such was
the treatment, that sovereigns, who in those days not only reigned
but ruled, always reccivod at the bands of the Jesuits, when opposed
to their ambition. Boris Oicir spirit and purposa changed-as the
attempt upon the lives of the Emperors of France and Russia in
Paris, by a miscreant, who had been studying the works of the
Jesuit Mariana, has recently proved.
The Prbtestant spirit of the majority of t,he English natiom, of
men of all grades in society, contributed Iargely to the safety of sRfetr.
Elizabeth. They not. only guard&l her life, but they would have
avenged her death effectually, had she been murdered; and this
was known. Such was the result of an unbroken religious cod-

the throna

dcnce between thr nation
and th&r sovereign.
The memory of Elizabeth has, of course,
among
the Ultramontanes
and their
allies-as

many detractors D&&or&
the

late

Mr.

Turnbull, whom Lord Palmerston turned out of tbe St& Paper
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Office; but her life was incomparably more pure than that of
Henry IV.
Er@nd’s
There can be no doubt, that the rising greatness of England
me.
dates from the turning point of her history in the reignof Elizabeth.
England has suffered in her subsequent contests with the great
conspiracy ; she has needed and has had to submit to the intervent,ion of Cromwell, and was compelled to efkiit for herself the
Revolution of 1688, owing to the weakness, the hesitation, the vices,
the bigotry, and the tyranny of the half-hearted Stuarts. But the
English nation has not suffered in vain; by the power of the
Reformation they have hitherto been victorious in their protracted and still continuing contest. While the French nation,
among whom the Reformation never was complete or successful,
have suffered much more from persecution, through revolutions
and by war, than the English ; and without attaining the prosperity, either moral or material, which Providence has allotted
to England.
Perilousrosi- The national oharaotor, tho objecb, the to&s of the French
tionofE”‘ance*people may be, and are, different from those of the English. But
when we remember the convulsive history of modern Francewhen wo see her now, notwithstanding a certain degree of commercial activity, made the willing tool of ambitious and designing men, weighed down by heavy taxation, with a dwindling
population, and her Church ruled by an Ultramontane and
therefore anti-national Hierarchy-we
turn to the able summary
of the incidents, in her previous history, which, as condensed by
31. do la Chalotais, is given in the following pages ; and t&on,
not without serious misgivings, we turn to what is occurring
among ourselves in Ireland, and in England.
England’s
The vast majority of the British nation are; we believe, as yet,
t.ruth and
true at heart; and so long as they are true, and actively true,
freedom.
to their religion and to themselves, there is no case for despondency. In times past they have not spared any sacrifice to
preserve their religion and their freedom ; they have not, for
centuries, allowed any, even the highest, to stand between them
and the light of truth, which comes from heaven. Hence they
have hitherto made themselves and kept themselves free; they
have d&d and defeated the secret foes, who have made such
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repeated wrecks of the fredon of the French people. Our Clautiou.
fellow-countrymen must, nevertheless, beware ; for they arc
beset by the intrigues of Jesuits, who are now making this
kingdom their headquarters. Yet though there is abunda&
reason to bc watchful, there is none whatever to despair, so
long ‘as WC are on the watch. Danger will come, if we arc
careless; if citber from ignorance, or from a mistaken feeling
of charity, or from cowardice, we indulge in a false confidence.
While England continues faithfully to protest against
Romish error, the power that has preserved ber hitherto will be
luss slill.

While

her people have

an open Bible

they have a

shield against all Jesuit&m. The way of safety for our nation,
and for the Church of the nation, is to have no desire for any
connexion with that apostate system, that needs and lcn~ upon
the Society, the aim and organisation of which are here unfolded only aafeiy.
to the reader. WQ are safe and sure of eventual success,so long
as we hold Christ to be the only head of His Church, and value
His written Word, as the rule of our faith and of our lift.
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ON

THE

CONSTITUTIONS
OPTI3E

JESUITS,
DELlVERR”
IIY

On thr I@, Srd, 4tk,

TRANSLATED

FROM

THE

and 5th cf December,

FRENCH

EDITI~W

1761,

OF 1762.

TO TEE

PARLIAMENT

OF BRETBGNE,

&hSSIEURS,

You have commissioned me to make a report to you on the
I will enacavour to carry out your
Constitutions of tho Jesuits.
designs, as Henry IV. directed all his YarIiamcnts to prosecute a
similar onquiry in 1694 :-“ impart.ially, without animosity or
favour towards any person whatever,”
said he, I‘ so that in the
conscientious discharge of my duty, God may be praised and
honoured by my good and holy intentions ; and in the faithful
execution of your ftznctions, He may be honoured by your acts
and just decisions.”
111 making
the intentions of so groat a king the rule of my
proceedings, I shall doubtless fulfil the desires of the successor to
his throne and to his virtues, and act in conformity with your
wishes. He who cxeoutes a public function is bound by what
the laws direct : and while he has a regard for the rights of private individuals, his chief concern is for the public good.
My impression has been that you did not simply require me to
give the rules of a monastic Order-which,
if it were confined to
a cloister, would attract little attention from the public-but
that
you wanted to know tho regulations which are binding on a celebrated Order, spread throughout
tho world, and fillin,rr many
offices of importance equally to Church and State. I have supposed that you w:ished to be informed of the relat,ion in which
members of this society stand with regard to both ; of the spirit
in which its rules have been constructed, and the principles on
which they rest; and to know what effect they may have on
civil and religious society, and on the education of the young.
Ii 2
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In order to examine the constitutions of the Jesuits in these
points of views, it is necessary for US to begin by laying down
principles and establishing facts.
First, a religious order, whatotcr it may be, ought not to introduce anything into a country in contravention
of its laws. This
would bo contrary to the spirit of Christianity,
which enjoins the
principle
of peaoeablc submission to the ruliug powers of the State.
But this is not enough; that which may be bearable’ only
beoause it is not mischievous, is not good in the eyes of the law,
and consequently ought not to be introduced.
All associations,
more especially those claiming to be religious establishments,
ought to have as their object the good of mankind, and the proAny association seeking only its own
motion of religion.
aggrandisement, its own glory and interests, is osseutially hurtful
and vicious.
In this way we ought to look at the constitution, statutes, and
laws of religious orders, associations, or congregations of any denomination.
First, consider them in relation to the principles of
natural law (the real model of all positive laws, civil or rizligious),
Everything
injurious to
and to the particular laws of France.
those laws should be proscribed.
Nothing should be. even permitted which, though it may not be expressly prohibited by those
laws, is yet at variance with their spirit.
&my
religious
orders had established themselves throughoit
Christendom before the Jesuits.
Had they been actuated by
the noblest views of public utility ? On that subject politicians
will not easily agree ; but policy almost always yields before the
t,orrent of reigning opinions, whenever an appearance of piety
furnishes R pretext cithcr t’o seduce or to attack it.
People, almost without exception, allow themselves to be
Few men are struck with the
attracted by outward appearances.
simple virtue which fulfils its duties in the shade, and is content
to do good without ostentation ; they admire and esteem singum
larity of conduct, and brilliant outward show of mortificationspractices often undertaken through pride, and subject to illusion,
even in the minds of those who perform them. These performances are quite independenl of true: religion and virtue, since
we see them, in certain countries, surpassed by idolaters.
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Appearances of this kind, whether true or false, have always
impoaed on great, as well as on small, communities. To shew
this, let us pause for a moment to consider how those new establishments were formed in France.
It seems strange to prove their birth by the pains and penalties
which wore imposed to prevent their formation.
“But it is a
fact, that in 1215 the Lateran
Council _pub&hod
an order
against inventing
new religions,” ‘by which was meant, new
orders or congregations ; ‘I lest,” said the canon, “ their too great
diversity should create confusion in the Church.
Accordingly
this council ordered, that whoever wished to profess a religious
life should enter into one of the orders already authorised.
This
prohibition was wise, and accordant with the spirit of the purest
antiquity.”
We are quoting tho words of the judicious AbbE de
Floury.
U It is also a fact,” he observes furthor, ‘( that this decree was
so ill observed, that many more were established after its promulgation than before that time.”
Bishops and priests are established by God to instruct the
people, and preach religion both to believers and infidels.
There
have been times indeed in tho history of the Church when unfortunately priests and clergy were themselves almost in want. of
instruction.
Great ignorance prevailed, and means of ahtnining
knowledge were found with difEculty.
As a reason for the institution of most religious orders, of those
at least which were authorised to perform the ofices of the Church,
it has been SUPPOSE
that t,he ordinary pastors neglected their
&tics, aud that the masses were left without instruction, and
buried in ignorance ! and it must be allowed that this supposition
is not without foundation.
In 1216, that is to say, one year after the prohibition
issued
by the Council of Lateran, Saint Dominic, a Spaniard, instituted
au Order, whose object was to preach to the people, and to defend
the faith against heretics.
Saint Francis D’Assise, in Umbria, had lately institutedanother,
whose object was rather to edify, than to instruct.
Nevertheless,
he also preached, although
ho was only a deacon ; and his disciples preached also.

About the end of the fifteenth century, Saint Gaetano, a
.Venetian, founded the Order of the Theatins, to reform the clergy,
and defend the faith against heretics.
Matthew
Bashy, an Italian, in the commencement of the
sixteenth century, reformed the Brothers Minor, and devoted
himself to preaching the Word of God with his companions, who
were called Capuchins.
The R.ecolcts, another branch of the disciples of Saint Francis,
were established in 1631.
The establishment of the Barnabites was nearly coeval with
that of the Thcatins, and professed the same object.
Lastly, Saint Ignatius proposed to catechise children, to convert unbelievers, and to defend the faith against heretics ; his
institution was approved by Paul III. in 1540.
I shall not speak of the Order of St. Benedict, who proposed,
ascording to the true principles of monastic life, to live in solitude,
simply as good Christians, who wish to work out their owu
salvation.
Some centuries afterwards they wero found to be
living in a manner far merent
from exact obedience to rule.
Cluny and Citeaux were reformers, who soon in their turn also
needed reformation.
Neither shall I speak of an infinite number of religious orders
which had other objects-nor
of various communities of men and
of women, instituted at different times.
But I cannot refrain from observing that the object of the
institution of the Jesuits, and that of most of the orders, of which
I have spoken, is exactly the same, namely, the conversion of
sinners, rind in general, the instruction of the faithful, of infidels,
and heretics.
With respect to the education of youth, there were universities,
which had been founded in very ancient times ; above all that of
Paris, which was celebrated in the tenth century.
In those
universities, all sciences were taught, according to the enlightenment of the age.
I say, then, that those orders, having been established under
the supposition that pastors, not being learned, did not give as
much instruction to the faithful as was necessary; it would have
been more natural and more conformable
to the spirit of the

Church, to begin by reforming and instructing the clergy, in order
to enable them to teach the people ; than to go and seek foreign
monks, in Spain and Italy, who, themselves, very soon needed
reforming.
Tho founders of thoso orders aud their first disciples
were virtuous persons. But sensible men have observed, that the
first fervour soon evaporates, that it seldom outlives a century in
any order, after which it becomes necessary
to recall them to their
first priuciplcs.
Instead of protecting and assisting the ordinary pastors, who
are the proper ministers of the Church, they placed over them a
body of monks, who have oppressed them; thus trusting to a
mercenary and auxiliary host, and neglecting the national forces.
The new Orders were crowned with favours and privileges. Their
exemptions were multiplied to the detriment of the jurisdiction of
the bishops, who, with toe little foresight, abandoned the interests
of their clergy. While the court of Rome restricted their powers,
to increase its own, the bishops sought the alliance of Rome ; and
now, though the clergy have learnt to see the evil of this policy
more clearly, yet many of them persist in adhering to it with less
pardonable want of consideration.
The professorial ch airs in schools and churches, seminaries
and missions, were confided to the monks; and the parochial
clergy have become accustomed to consider these monks as their
masters and instructors.
The parochial clergy are left in poverty
and dependence, and consequently without the means of learning;
and if learning had not been encouraged in the universities of the
Sorbonno, respect for these clergymen would have been entirely
lost.
So, on the pretence that the ecclesiastics did not peach, the
Mendicant Friars were emplogcd ; and their preaching not being
in accordance with the proaching of the Pastors, or these Mendicants choosing to preach without their leave (for in 1516 it had
been found necessary to forbid the preaching of the Mendicants
without the leave of the ordinary), tho Theatins were ordered to
perform those functions.
The Barnabites were afterwards subR’ext followed the Jesuits, professing
stituted for the Theatins.
the same objects, endowed with the same oxemptions, and with
far more extensive pretensions.
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Tho Brothers of Christian Doctrine were afterwards substituted
for the Jesuits, who no longer catechised, excepting in their own
classes ; whereas 8&t,
Tgnatius catechised werywhere,-in
houses, and even in t.he streets. There haTe since arisen monks
of various sort6 and under various denominations.
The Fathers of Christian Doctrine were instituted to remedy
the want of learning of the other religious persons. Seminaries
for foreign missions were established to supplement the Jesuit
missions ; but instoad of combining for the same objects, these
various
orders of missionaries differed, to the scandal both of
Congregations of End&s, Lazarists, and
beliwers and infidels.
Fathers of the Oratory, were formed to remedy the negligence or
the iscapacity of others, whether in colleges or in t,ho direction of
seminaries.
From these establishments numbers of monks have issued, of
communities and orders distinguished by their dress, divided by
interest, principles, and party.
The government
has been overwhelmed
by beggars, by idle
men, forgetful
of the purposes of their institutions
; a multiplicity
of small cullcges has attracted scholars without end, and has produced indifferent or faulty instruction ; and every order of monks
has usually produced an order of nuns of the same rule.
Every good work, that was to be done, every abuse, that required reformation,
has produced a new order in the Church.
Acts of devotion have caused the establishment of new houses ;
and by the

superabundance

of pious

establishments

the

State

is

impoverished and depopulated.
States benefit less than individuals by finding out t&r mist&es.
The experiences of past ages is utterly lost on the succeeding age;
and whenever
zeal proposes any apparently desirable object,
pious persons, inexperienced
and uninstructed,
and thereforo
without the means of foresight and consideration, are found, who
Gzsc on what. thoy imagine to be now i&as, and eagerly favour
new establishments.
I am far from denying that much temporary good was effected
by the founders, and by some monks of the various orders. But we
cannot conceal from ourselves the great practical and permanent
evil which results from them, in preventing
incumbents and

curates, who endure the labour and the heat of the day, from the
attainment of learning, and a sufficient means of livelihood ; an evil
which now seems irremediable,
and which the Church formerly
considered, and endearoured to prevent, by forbidding the multiplication of religious orders.
I only speak according to the decisions of councils, and am
repeating tbe opinions of the most learned and pious bishops, who
have ever enlightened the Church.
It has been said that the
I appeal
multiplication
of orders produced a healthy emulation.
to experience.
It has produced wars and theological hatreds,
with which the State has sometimes been so kind as to embarrass
itself, as if these were affairs of State ; instead of despising or
silencing them.
It has .created cabals, parties, and factious ; and
when one of these becomes dominant, it crushes the otbcrs. Tho
competition of individuals
may create healthy emulation,, but
that of Orders engenders furious, widely spread, and lasting
jealousies.
Evils, which arise in States are not immediately perccptiblo.
Wise men forsee them, because they consider principlov ; but
most men have no principles.
Zeal inflames vacant imaginations
on tho subject of some projected establishment;
enthusiasm
seizes upon it ; the ambition to found, which is allied to the glory
of governing, adds to it the zeal which seems to justify all. If
serious persons oppose themselves to these projectors, from superior
views of preserving order, their attachment to religion is suspected;
and that is an injustice of tho gravest hind, and a doubt most
easily raised.
Persons who are indifFeront, and they are the majority, look on
in silence. Wise men grow weary of constant-resistance ; they
give way to importunity
or to authority, and the mischief is pcrpetratd under pretence of pcaae.
since the Government
commands me
Finally, gentlemen,
through you to deliver my opinion on religious constitutions, I
think that, if needful, the parochial clergy should have been
reformed, and instructed, and endowed ; and that the orders of
monks professing to have the same objects iu view should have
been incorporated and regulated by law. At all events, those who
need reform, should be reformed, before new orders are created.
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That is, I think, what religion demands, and the State should
desire.
Without this, religious establishments must increase nd
z$hiturn
throughout
all Christendom ; since the pretext of
instructing the ignorant, and converting
heretics and infidels will
never be wanting ; there will always be good works to &ect and
abuses to reform.
I now return to the Order of the Jesuits.
Their founder,
although brought up to the profession of arms, and full of the
ideas of chivalry, then prevalent in his country, TRW struck with
the ignorance of the people, and with the very small amount of
instruction they rcc.eivcd. He became inflamed with an ardent
de&c
for the couversion
of souls.*
He dcvotcd himself to the
service of our Lord Jesus Christ and of the holy Virgin, as their
knight,
and after having
praotised
frightful
austeries and mortifications, hc began to preach penitence and good works.
Soon
after, ho founded congregations, colleges, etc., and dedicated himself to the education of yonth.
Pope Paul III. at first refused to authorizo this new order. A
congregation of cardinals decided, that it was not necessary to
introduce it into the Church.
The Cardinal Cajctano pressed
Saint Ignatius to enter into the Order of the Theatins ; but the
wish to be a founder, and the desire to obey no one but the Pope
in all hhings, and in all places, for the salvation of souls and the
propagation of the faith, prevailed.
The desire which all Popes
have always had, to establish in all Christian states a standing
army under their orders, and subjects submitting to no authority
but theirs, caused this order to bc authorized in 1540, by Pope
Pm11 TTT.

The Bull of confirmation
runs :-“ Ignatius De Loyola, with
nine priests, his companions, having vowed their services to Jesus
Christ and to the Pope, has requested our approbation
of a
society, whose form is a spiritual army under the standard of
the oroas ; obeying ~oae but Jesus Christ, and the Pope His
Vicar on tho earth; making a vow of poverty, chastity, and obedience to a General, in whom they would see Jesus Christ, as if He
was present, and a special vow to the Pope and his successors, to
execute everything, that they should command for the glory of
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God, the salvation
of souls, and the propagation of the faith in
any place whatever, to which he may please to send them ; with
power to make general coustitutions by the voice of the majority ;
snbmitting
particular
constitutions to the General, who would have
the right to command them.”
Since that time, they have obtained an infinite number of Bulls
and l.Irie.& h tJ&
tirvour, desigrlirtcd
in the Institutions
under
tho general name of ApostoIic Letters.
There are ninety-two of
these Bulls and Hriefc, beginning with the first Bull, given on the
27th of September, 154@, of which I have been speaking, downto
the Brief of the 6th of May, 1753. This colIection fills the first
260 pages of the first volume.
Next follows t,he summary of the privileges obtained by the
Thay

Jesuits.

are arranged

in alphabetical

order.

From

p. 261

to p. 336 they recount, in general terms, the exemptions, which
have been granted to them directly by Popes, and those belonging
to other orders, in which they have a right to participate.
In tho third place, the preliminary examination for the reception of membors (sujets) comprehends all the pages between
pp. 337 and 357.
Iu the fourth place, we find tho constitutions of the Order
divided into ten parts : each of which, eicepting the last, is
dividnd

into

several

cbapt~~s,

:md

followed

by do&rations

in the

These additions have as
form of explanations and ehmidations.
much authority as the text, as much even as the constitutions
(according to the notice at the head of each).*
These constitutions,
in&ding
the examination, which precedes
tlleul,

WwqJy

froln

p. 337 to p. 448.

In the fifth place appear in this volume the decrees of general
congregations.
It is said, eighteen of these were held before the
publication of tho edition of Yraguo in 1757, and that there has
been another since that time, in 1768, at the time of the election
of the present General ; and that three among these eighteen
congregations were held during the lifetime of generals, that
is to say, the fifth

cvngregtttion

in

1593,

the

sixth

in

1608,

and

l Thcso
volumes were those of the famous, but too often forgotten.
‘* Constitutions
of the Jesuits,” which were produced during the tria1 of
Father Lardette.
( ficlitor.;~
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This collection is found between p. 449
the fourteenth in 1696.
and p. 696.
Lastly, Lotween p. 697 and p. 731, is a collection of canons of
general congregations ; but there are only the canons of the first
eleven congregations ; those of the seven last congregations have
not been printed.
The

above

are the contents

of the first vnlnme

which

was sent

to me.

The second volume contains ten bodies of collections besides an
index.
The first body is a collection of censures and precepts, divided
into five &apters, from the first page to the seventh.
The second contains the formularies of congregations from p. 7
to p. 69.
The third is a summary of tlie constitutions, with common
There
rules and particulars of the various offices in the Society.
is also the letter of St. Ignatius to the Jesuits of Portugal on
obedience ; and it ends with the different formularies for vows,
p. 169.
The fourth is the plan laid down for studios, known under the
name of I( Ratio Xtudiorwa,”
from p. 169, to p. 238 ; aftcrwar&
follow ordinances of generals, from p. 238 to p. 286.
The sixth collection, from p. 286, is an instruction for superiors,
given by Claude Aquaviva, divided into six chapters, up to p. 303.
The seventh, which contains instructions for provincials, is a
kind of summary in twenty-one
articles drawn from various
writings of generals, up to p. 346.
The eighth Lady of collections,
under the title of “ Industrize,”
is also by Aquaviva,
on the means to obtain the government of
minds, up to p. 384.
The ninth collection contains the spiritual exercises of Saint
Ignatius, in forty-six pages.
Finally, the tenth is a directory for spiritual exercises, from
p. 431 to the last, p. 472. This volume concludes with a general
index.
I shall begin what I have to say on the subject of the Jesuits
by an observatinn
on the inntitutinn
nt’ their society.
Id WRS not
copied from any model, and it is not probable that it will ever
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serve as a model for others.
It is the fate of extraordinary
men
to excite too much admiration, and exaggcratcd censure. Judgments must vary according to the differents points of view from
which we take our observation, or how could it be that some men
revere that as the chef rZ’a?uvre of wisdom and Christian pcrfoction, which other men consider as an overthrow
of reason and
,social order ? And here, as on all other occasions, we must throw
off the prejudices of party ; ecclesiastics must be judged like other
men on principles of law and custom ; we should in other respects
have a right to judge them more severely than other men. It
has been asked, whether the Society of Jesuits direct their cares
and their labours with an intention to be useful to the Church
and to the State.
No body of men, no company that ever existed, could be
entirely justified in a discussion of that kind ; it would be unjust
to examine tbat particular
society in such a way ; it would
be unjust to question the conduct and intentions of individuals,
for motives and intentions
are beyond the reach of human
judgment.
But with respect to this Institution
and its constitutions, they should be examined judicially,
with a view
to their tendencies,-whether
their aim and intention
is to
promote public good-whether
it employs ita members in a
manner, that is profitable to the Stato and to the Church; or
rather for the private interest. of the Society in preference to the
public weal.
It is clear that both morality and policy demand, that the
Jesuits should either be acquitted or found guilty of the accusations brought against them ; for the St& ought not to abandon
the education of youth to persons suspected on reasonable grounds ;
and it would be criminal to allow a whole society to lie perpetually under unjust imputations.
Thus, the interests of the State, and the interests of the Jesuits,
equally require a stringent inquiry into the truth of these accusations ; and that justice should be done before the whole world.
Priests and monks cannot be so insensible to their reputation as
to refuse to clear themselves of strong suspicions, which, if not
disproved, would become acknowledged opprobriums.
They ought
to answer them openly, not by oblique means, not like intriguers;
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by delays extracted from the kindness of the sovereign ; by cornmands that either obstruct or suspend their justification, which’by
delay

would

hourly

l~ec;orue ILKJ~~: difficult.

They

ought

to answer

publicly and judicially.
The General ought to join himself with
the rest of the Society and demand justice.
‘They should declare
their doctrine, which if it is Christian, should be proclaimed from
the house-tops.
Let them produce their constitutions
and all
their rules. They owe it to the State: they owe it to the Church;
they owe it to themsolves.
It is thus that oppressed innocence
conducts
itself; it shows itself in the light of day. Innocence
does not fear the light.
But do not allow them to offer promises
and oaths

in the place

of justifiolttions;

promises

and vows, whioh

they have not power to fuUi1; or denials, which they know in
their consciences are untrue.
Let them abandon the dark
manceuvres of a policy, which would furnish new grounds of
accusation against them.
The Parliament of Paris has condemned them on account of
The
their books, which are their first accusers and their judges.
General

is pointed

out

in

the

Appeal,

a6 connected

with

&uses

which public opinion has taken note of in their constitutions.
Let
tho Jesuits join us if they are innocent.
The Ministry wish to
find none in the State but citizens ; and none in the Church but

virtuous ecclesiastics. The,ir functions are not confined to the
punishment of criminals ; they hare the more important duty of
protecting the innocent. Such being the case, the first thing that
I ask is, that the Jesuits should communicate all their constitutions to me-their
rules or statutes-in
short, everything
belonging

to them

which

has the fnrco of law in their

society.

They have brought to the Register O&e of the Court of Paris,
the constitutions of the edition of Prague, which they had becn
asked for ; but it is certain that they have many other laws or
rules in force among thorn.
I tid among the books, which the Companion of the Provincial
ought to have in his archives (Vol. ii. p. 121) about twenty
volumes, among which arc some that quote books and writings in
manuscript.
Although some of these have been printed since the time when
the rules for the Companion of the Provincial were laid down, and
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sople of these are in the edition of Prague, we cannot be sure
tliat all of these have been printed ; or rather, I should say, it is
perfectly

uerLrlaiI1 that

they

have

IlOt.

It is stated in the preface to the Decrees of the Congregation,
that all of them are not comprehended in the collection ; but that
it is a selection, and that those only are omitted which bear upon
isolated facts.
I see in the preface to the Abridgment
of Privileges, that
besides the concessions, which arc recorded there, there are other
privileges which may be granted by the General of the Order,
The ordinances of the Generals are selected’ or abridged, as is
shown

by the preface

placed

at the head

of tho

ordinances,

page

208.
Besides the Apostolic, Letters granted to the Jesuits, they possess all the Bulls from which they derive their privileges.
This
is shown in the preface and in the abridgment of these privileges.
These are immense collections and enormous volumes ; the Roman
collection of Bulls consists of several volumes in folio.
But this is not all.
They have rights and privileges
granted
by. what they call spoken orades, uivai! vocis oracula.
These
orncles are titles of a kind the most singular of any hy which
credulity may be abused.
A Pope is supposed in common conversation, or otherwise, to
have said to a. credible person, that he granted him a favour ; or
that he verbally forbade (something or other).
That is a verbal
oracle; and that oracle has the same power, the same authority
as if the privilege was bestowed by a Brief, or by a Bull (for these
are the very

terms

of the abridgment

of the constitution).

These

verbal oracles are attested by the credible person who heard them.
IIis authority alone is sutEcient to cause them to be inserted in
these collections, in order that they may be mado use of whenever
I shall presently quote one of these manuthey are wanted.
scripts in the Collections,

Fol.

i. in the edition

of Prague,

p. 282.

I should add that this Abridgment
of Privileges, in which they
are only named, consists of 7’2 pages in folio, with two columns
in each page, making 144 columns in folio of simpIe titles of
privileges.
One cannot, therefore, be surprised at M. Servin’s
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saying

that this order is founded

on privileges

rather

than on

rides.
I ask whether such a.code of laws can have been framed to be
presented for the inspection of nations ? It is, however, the code
of an Order, which has existed 220 years ; and it is a’ code which
must augment daily ; it would require the labour of many years
to read it and examine it.
What can we think of an order of any kind, whose justification
depends on the examination and collation of fifty volumes in folio,
while it was enough to examine two of thoso volumes to condemn
it ?
It must also be stated, that the declarations (which are only
commentaries
on the constitutions,)
and the statutes already
made, and those, which may be made hereafter, whatever they
may be, are declared to be of equal authority with the constitutions emanating from the Pope and from the founder.
These are
writings Beutevo-Casonicd,
a name which theologians give to
those books of Holy Writ which were last declared to be authentic.
I should add that it was their General, Laynez, who assembled a
congregation to obtain from that congregation the singular power
to confer on these writings tbat authority and authenticity.
How can we judge of a code of laws when we are not certain
that we possess the whole of it; in which the ordinances of the
legislator are confonnded with the commentaries made upon them,
the glosses and interpretation
of persons intorested in them, and
petitioners ; and in which both one and the other are of equal
weight and authority ; and where they arc selected, abridged, and
mutilated at will P What, I say, can one think of a It@laliun
in which parties may make laws for themselves by alterations or
interpretations so as to create rights and exemptions, as they may
want them, and which enables them to fabricate privileges by
supposing statements made in familiar conversations ?
what a source of misconceptions, to find maxims laid down
by plaint&
regarded as of equal weight with the decisions of the
judge, and that too a judge invested with such enormous powers ;
to place on an equality the laws of the legislator and the glosses
in (t
; and to represent a man as legislating
of the oommentd.or
familiar conversation when he does not intend it !
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In the two voluines in folio of the constitutions of the Jesuits,
no more mention is made of the laws of the country, in which
they intend to abide, than if that country had never had any
laws, and than if no church had ever existed in that state; excepting in one instance, in respect to ~U&T~OO#S,
and in two others,
where the Society concedes some privileges in favour of the
Spanish Inquisition. (Sco the 5th Congregation Decrct. 21, p. G49,
and Compendium Verb0 Absolutio, p. 267.)
It niust be allowed in favour of the Institution, that it has been
approved of, confirmed, and favoured by several Popes ; and even
by the Church in the Council of Trent; that ita constitutions
have &en confirmed by name by all Pops ; that the establishments of this Order have been protected and favoured by kings ;
and the Jesuits have lived in Franc0 on tho faith of a possession
authorised by the two powers; a possession which, according to
civil laws, would create an unassailable prescriptive right, seourc
from every objection. But prescription cannot be alleged conkary to public right, and abuse (if there is abuse) cannot bc
covered by the lapse of time, nor by the weight of authority.
In the second place, it is contrary to public order, that associations, societies, or orders should be formed in a State, witbout the
authorization of the State ; for if it were otherwise, we must sq
that Stata have no right to maintain themselves.
The constitutions of a religious order are conditions, to the
observance of which it. is botind by its allegiance to the Church ;
and as no one but the Pope can represent the Church, it is to the
Pope, that the approbation of all religious orders must be referred,
and to whom they present themselves to be established throughout the Christian world.
But the Pope is not the absolute master of the Church, and the
Church herself has no power over temporal interests. The Church
exists and subsists in tho Mtatc ; and the State may decide wheUlcr
it will admit, or refuse to admit, any order or institution within
it9 dominions.
Such reception necessarily supposes the examination of the
conditions on which an order proposes to attach itself to the
State, and according to which the State receives and promises to
protect it. The State mustbe informed of the intentions of the
C
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ecclesiastics who ask to be received, what is their peculiar characteristic, and in what respects they arc to be distinguished from
othors ; u&r what laws they intend to live, and what rules they
promise to observe. In short, the Stato must understand the form
of their constitution and government, in order that it may find in
their superiors responsible guarantees for the fidelity of their
membors.
The State must c.onsidcr also whether such a new order is not
injurious to the public or to the rights of bodies already established.
All such as might be injured by them have a right to remonstrate
and legally represent their cases,and to oppose encroachments on
their rights by the proposed new cstablishmcnt.
It is unheard of that a State should be obliged to admit men
they do not knoF; and thoy cannot know them until they present
their constitutions, institutions, and laws. It is therefore contrary
to the rights of all man, and oontrnry to public order, that the
constitutions of any order, from whomsoever they may emanate,
should not bc presented; it is contrary to reason and good sense,
that they should not bc made public, or at least sufficiently well
known,
The laws of the kingdom require an authorization by letters
patent from his Majesty, registcrcd in the supreme courts ; and
there is nv C&h&c state where the sovereign does not take tho
same or equal precautions.
I cannot discover that the constitutions of tho Jesuits have ever
been seen or examined by any tribunal whatsoever, secular or
occIesiastic ; by any sovereign ; not even by t,hc Court of Chancery
of Prague, when permission’ was asked to print them : for it is
very remarkable that in that edition, which is the most complete
and authentic edition that has been made, there is no (I Privilcgc
of the Emperor,” a formality required in the Empire, as it is in
France. There is no “ privilege ” to the edition of Antwcrp. I
do not know whether for the editions of Lyons and of Rome
privileges were granted by sovereigns.
In France, Jesuits have never obtained letters patent, approving
of their institution and constitutions.
And now I must remind you, in the first place, that all this has
passed under the veil of religion. The most important laws of

France are set at nought ; or authority has been taken by surprise
and passed over these men. FormaIitiea which tho laws preecribc
have been omitted ; now, some ages after, the oversight is perceived. Meantime ostabhshments have been made : and it seems
that abuses and vices acquire by impunity a sort of prescription,
and a right to be unreformable.
The situation of tho Jesuits in France is not very distinctly
ascertained. A religious order is not merely a set of men distinguished by a peculiar tieas ; it is an ecclesiastical society attached
to the State by laws and constitutions.
If neither the Government nor the Uouncils have ever seen or
oxamined their laws and constitutions, who can say whether they
have over really received the orders, which they profess T
There were conditions laid down at Poissy for their rcccption,
and, in 1603, for their se-establishment. It follows, that they have
never been received in France unconditionally ; which leaves the
question open to examination -whether the conditions so imposed
have been obscrrcd

and fuItUcd

by them.

After all, it is easier to learn whether they are fit to be received, than whether they arc authoritatively received. This last
question has become a subject of dispute, When they have been
asked what they arc, they have answered, “ Talcs &unle.s.” One
must answer a wise man according to his understanding, and one
who is not wise according to his intention.
One might return to
them the answer they give, and answer here and everywhere else
by telling them that they are received ‘I Tuliter QuaMer,” They
Their rcooption is only
have suppus& that they were roceivod.
founded en supposition. They were only tolerated at first ; since
1603 they hate had a less precarious existence.
But the character of mystery is suffjcient, by itself to doom and
condemn their constitutions. They have taken all sorts of precautions to keep them a secret. Their rule forbids t,hcm to
communicate them to strangers; and, moreover, they may not
communicate
tho whole of them to their own members. They
took care to print them themselves, in their own college, in Rome ;
in their college at Prague ; or to secure the whole edition, when
they had t,hcm printed elsewhere.
In 1621 the Jesuits refused to eemmunicate their constitutions
c2

to the Procurcur-General
wanted

to see, whether

thcrc

of tho Farliament
was anything

of Aix, when hc

in them

repugnant

to

the liberties of the Gallican Church; and it is very astonishing
that they obtained by subtlety a kttrc & cachet, though it was a
time of trouble, to dispense them from showing them. But it is
quite as remarkable that the constitutions of a religious order
should be secrets of State or religious mysteries. No secrets of
State last through a whole age, and religion does not teach dissimulation. Pagan emperors had a right to demand the laws of
the Christian religion, in order that’ they might see, whether they
contained anything dangerous to public order ; and thisdemand was
never contcated. Even without their asking for it, the Christians
doscribed their rules to them in certain apologetic writings. A
healthy policy cannot allow states to be ignorant of principles of
action, which may affect their governments. The refusal to give
such information, or to supply any statement,
mnst proceed from
a guilty intention, or a supposition that nations arc not capable of
apprcoiating
pubIio go&l.
Before I ln-oceecl to discuss the details of the constitutions, I
must examine tho gcncral constitution of the order; in whom its
government is pIaced; and how a constitution was formed, which
has so long bewildered the courts and depceitories of national law,
and almost overpowered the Church herself, In what respects
did the early Generals add to, or alter, the plan and intentions of
the founder?

I

must

show the spirit

and tho

letter

of the con-

stitutions; their objects and their basis ! whether they are vicious
in thenxclvcs,
or whether
their
aim has been perverted;
how
they have been cxtcndcd, and, above all, how they have been
made use of.
The constitution of the Society is not so oasily to bc defined ns
it may appear to be. Its government is monarchical, and depends
solely on the will of one superior, who is always subordinate to
tho Pope: I‘ Noww?k
est itb &fhitionihs
Vf~irr.r Xuye~ior*k
co~bit~~iocadenta ” --so

runs the Buil

of Gregory

XIV.,

1561.

Saint Ignatius intended to establish a mixed monarchy,
The right to make c.onstitutions and particular rules, and also
to alter them, was given to the General and his companions ; that
is to say, to the general congregation which reprcsentod them.
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By the Bulls of Paul III,,
1540, and 1543, the General had the
right f,o confer all offices as he pleased, and to command all the
members of the Society.
The legislative power thus rested in the hands of the General
and the Society, or in the general congregation, which represented
them.
Laynez, in the first congregation that assembled after tho
death of Ignatius, caused it to bo decided, that t,he General only
had tho right to make rules, (( Sob yrqmil~ru
Generukis mrtorifnfem ?&et Repins conchdi.”
(Can. 3rd, Congreg. 1, p. 098,
Tom. 1.)
The Generals then having the right to nominate to all offices
and employments, and convoking no general congregation, the
legislative power necessarily rested entiroly in their hands. When
the congregation is assembled it represents the whole Society ; but
it is very seldom assembled, excepting when it meets to elect a
General. The supreme power rests essentially with the whole
Society. It is superior to the General, and, iu cd&
cases, has
the right to depose him. But it cannot exercise its power, unless
it is assembled, and the General alone can assemble the congregation. The general congregation must always be oomposed of the
creatures of the General, infatuated respecting t,hc privileges which
belong to his ofice. At all other times the General is the only
representative of tho Society and of tho general congregation. In
fact, the whole order, with all its authority, is comprised in him.
The prerogative of the General being thus the constructive form
of the Society, let us seein what that prorogatioe
consists.
Tho General has tho right to command and regulate everything
in the Society.
His right of administration is unlimited ; he can exercise over
every individual member the supramo power of the whole Society.
All the authority of the provincials and other superiors is
derived from the General as comniander-m-chief, and he bestows
on every ono of them such powers as he thinks fit,
His duty is to seethat the constitutions are observed, but he
may dispense with any ahwrvances as he pleases.
No member of the Society may accept of any proffered dignity
out of the Society without his permission,
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He has all power and authority to make rules, ordinances, and
declarations w&hrespeot to the constitutions ; the other superiors
have no authority in that respect, excepting such as he may choose
to confer on them.
By the Bulls of 1540, 1543, and 1671, the Society and the
General may make any special constitutions, they may think
proper for the advantage of the Society ; and they may alter .them,
abrogate them, and make new ones, and date them at any time
they please ; and from that time, these must be e~tidered as confirmed by apostolic authority.
$‘er the advantage of the &wiety, he may command any momher without exception, in virtue of obedience ; and t,hough hc may
have oonferred powers on inferior superiors, he may nevertheless
approve or annlll anything, they may have done, and regulate
everything as he thinks best. He must always be respected and
obeyed, as he is held to be the representative of Jesus Christ.
He alone has the power to make contracts of all kinds ; excqting that ho may not di&solre colleges or houses (u&se they are
very small colleges or residences) without sharing that power with
the superiors of them.
Contracts arc not to be made by general assemblies, but
<accordingto the constitutions, and by the act of the General.
He cannot divert the revenues of any college- ; and if he should
give any part of them to his relatives, that would be a cause for his
deposition ; but the declarations do not forbid him to give alms
to any amount, that he may deom conducive to the glory of God.
I&J ought

to oondt

on importanf

affairs

with

hk

ff&w

mem-

hers, but the decision of them rests with him alone.
The General alone has tho right to mominate provincials and
rectors, unless he chooses to do it by commission ; he alone has
the right to admit members into the Society, unless he communicates that faculty ; he alone may dismiss professed members and
coadjutors ; he has in that respect all the power, that is vested in
the wholo Society.
He has the right to appoint guards and officers ; he may create
professed members and coadjutors, both spirit&
ad temporal
;
and he must carefully retain all the powers, -which are given to
him by the constitutions, to change the members of the Society.

J3e haa the entire government and regulation of the colleges,
Tho constitution does not command under the penalty of sin,
but the General oommanding in the name of Jesus Christ, and in
virtue of obedience, may oommand under the penalty of mortal
sin and of venial sin.
Ho has the right to declare, to augment, or to rostrain roserved
oasesin tho Society.
He may institute missions in all parts of tho world ; he may
change the missionaties, and in certain cases recall cstablishcd
missions.
IIe may.send members of the Society wherever he chooses, even
among infidels.
Ho alone has the power to commute tho legacies which have
been left to the Society.
He has the right to reviso and correct all the books belonging
to tho Sooiety.
He may distribute by his own power, and enable others in the
like manner to -distribute the favours granted by Popes to the
Society.
He may grant indulgences to the congregations of scholars,
whom he has affiliated to the. congregation at Rome ; to congregations, whn are not snhnlars, bnth of mcq and wnmcn, who RYP

direotod by tho Society in all parts of t,he world ; and to several
congregations in the same place.
He may (in virtue of tho supreme authority which he has over
the Order) make .afFeotionate protectors and benefactors to the
Booiety participants of the merits of good works, and of the prayers
and suffrages of the Society.
He must thoroughly cxamine into the consciences of his subjects,
and particularly into those of tho elder superiors.
Everything, which he has granted and ordered, remains granted
and ordered until it may be revoked by his successor, even the
precepts which he has enjoined.
Nevertheless he is ,subordinate to the whole body of the Society,
and in certain caseshe may be deposed.
In order that all matters may be centralized in the Gcncral by
universal and consecutive correspondence, the provincials of all
the provinces of Europe must write to the General cvcry month,
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and the superior rectors of houses and the masters of provinces
once every three months.

When provincials write to the General, they must take cart to
detail exactly the state of their houses, of their coltegcs, and of the
whole province, in order that the General may aaperfectly understand the individuals and the affairs of all the provinces, as if all
those circumstances had passed under his own eyes.
Every provincial and every rector has an adviser, a sort of controller,

who must also correspond with the General occasionally.

Every superior must send two catalogues every year to the
General : in the first catalogne, he must inscribe the names of all
the persons in his honsc, their age, their country, at what period
they entered the society, what they havo studied, what exercises
they have kept, their degreea in sciences, etc.
In the second catalogue, he must describe the qualities and the
talents of every

individual,

the inclination

of his mind, and his

powers of judgment ; whether he is prudent, versed in business,
his temper,

and for

what

employment

in the Society he is

adapted.
These privileges place in the hands of the General the whole
legislative power of the Society; they cede its exercise to him, and
by this means, make him absolutely independent.
When it is nccesstiry to write of matters which require secrecy,
t,hey are ordered to write in cypher, SO that if the letter was sent
open it oould not bo understood ; it is set down that the General
shall prescribe the cypher, “iKod2rm
prescribct ge9lernlis.”
In respect to t,he authority of the Pope, the Jesuits were obliged
by the Bulls of Paul III. of 1540 and 1543, according to the
general and special vow of St. Ignatius and his companions, to
execute everything that t,he Pope should command, both for the
purpose of saving souls, and for the propagation of their faith,
even if he should send them to Turks or infidels.
q6Etia4ursi
~td quascumque Pr&wins
mittwe celbet-sive ad T~weas--Yhc ntl
ynoscumque &OS h$deZes.”
So runs the Bull of 1643.

But the authority of tho Pope in this respect has been limited
to missions, and even to missions to foreign countries. The General
may order missions or missionaries to romain where they have
been sent, as long as ho pleases, and recall thorn at his pleasure,
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even those, who have beon sent by the Pope himself, unless the
period of their mission has been distinctly fixed by the Pope.
If any doubt should arise about the Institution, its constitutions,
or its privileges, the Pope or the General must be appcalod to.
The intention of tho constitutions (according to the Declaration
on Ch. 2, vol. i. p. 418, although it only relates to missions) is
that in things which may bc done either by the Pope or by the
General; the General should be addressed rather than the Pope;
and thoy add that the latter ooursc is bcttcr awla matter of conscience, considering the vow of obedience.
A Jesuit cannot appeal to the Pope from the orders of the
General, unles+sthe Pope should give him a partioular permission
to do so.
It is not necessary to have a dispensation from the Pope to be
released from vows ; the authority of the General is sufficient.
It follows fi~rn &is review uf lhe authority and powers of the
General, together with the preceding one, that the General may
r&&ate the aooiety in any privileges, whioh may have been
encroached upon, without having recourse to the Pope, and
independently of him.
The General alone has power to make constitutions and rules ;
but as it may be said, that, acoorcling to the constitutions, hc only
ha8 power to make particular rules and constitutions, and that
everything essential and of substantial importance to the institution is immutable, it becomes necessary to discover what, is the
essenceof the institution, ‘( &bstantia~i~ Iiditdi,”
and what are
the fnndrtmental

points.

Great difficulties have always a&n when attempts have been
mado to obtain a solution of this question ; the provinces have
often insisted on the importance of its being decided, and Generals
have as often opposed it, because a decision would of course define
the limits of their powers.
In the 5th congregation in 1693, on most of the provinces
demanding, that it should be decided what were the essential
points of the institution, “&rbsta~~tia~lk Imtitzrti,” the congregation,
on the recommendation of commissioners named for the purpnse,
and after long study and exact research, declared, that the points
contained in the formulary of the institution proposed to Pope
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Julius III.,

and aonfirmed -by him and his successors,and those

in that formulary relate to those constitutions in the form
of a declaration, (’ Ve.i qzcie is omcienswferwttw
ad eonstitzci%mes
deakzratitmi8 g&in,” should be declared the essenceof the instiwhich

tution, and that although tbero were other essential points, it was
better not te speak of them.
Some persons, ascertaining that t,he meaning of this decree was
obscure,-and indeed, it is not intelligble,-demanded
at a
subscqueut sittiug, that it should be moro clearly explained; they
proposed to add some examples to it, and to ond the decree with
Is rind such l&e.”

On this demand, and by the advice of a commission, the eon.
gregation made the decree which is Article 58, It states that
I~28tituti;”
the essential articles of the institution, “Substantialia
aro .above all, those presented to-Pope III., confirmed by him and
by his suocessors; and next, those things, without whioh these
articles could not be carried out, or could scarcely exist ; as for
example ;--First,

That

there arc objections,

admission into the Society ;-Secondly,
shall take place in order

which may prevent

That no judicial

farm

to expel members. from the Society ;-

Thirdly, That tho communication of matters of conscience to the
superior is absolutely necessary ;-Fourthly,
That it was equally
necessary, that every one should consent to reveal to tbe superior
everything
they had observed in him ;-Fifthly,
That all the
members should be ready to denounce each other mutually and
charitably.
At the end of this

decree

is subjoined

“n&

such IIXC,”

which

the congregation thinks it had bcttcr not define, leaving the
definition to be made by the General. Aquaviva presided at this
general congregation, which was the fifth.
In the seventh, which took place in 1615, under Witeleschi,
there was another attempt to agitate the question of the caentiul
crrticles of the institution, and it was insisted, that they should be
specified, and determined. Witeleschi obtained a decision, that all
doubts should be ref&red to the General ; and they repeated what
already

had been

decided

more

than

onoc, that

provincial

congre-

gations are forbidden to agitate this question.
Thus, the fundamental articles of the Institution ~‘Substndkkia,”
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their determination, and their declaration were left to the arbitra.
tion of the General, which is the greatest prerogative.
These laws (if they can bc called laws) and these rules on the
fundamental constitutions of the Society-on the power of the
So&y and the power of the General, and on the powers of the
general congregation, are drawn from the Bulls of Popes, from
the decrees of congregations, and from declarations. A strange
code; increased or diminished by the caprices or by the ambition
of generals, and by the interests of the Society; in which there is
no one fixed principle but the power of the Society, or rathor the
power of the General (for the power of the Pope is .modified).; and
in which there are no certain laws about what is eseential, excepting five or six maxims of monastic policy ; in which everything is
subject to explanation, to arbitrary interpretation and distinctions ;
from which anything may be drawn, for or against ; and from
which one may conclude with the help of discordant passages,or
passages purposely rendered obscure, that the Pope has all au=
thority over the Sooioty, and that ho has not; that fho General
may make laws and constitutions, and that he may not ; that ho
may alter them, and that he oannot alter them ; that he may dispense from them, and that he oannot dispense Gem them ; that
the Society (or the general congregation) has the legislative power,
and that it has not; finally, that the General is all powerful,
and that ho is not; and that the essence of the constitution is
immutable, and that it is not immutable.
There aro provincial congregations, which count for nothing.
After

all,

the

Society

consists

of the &neml

and

his

t&&ante,

and some provincials under his orders.
The constitutions spoak of four kinds of member+-the professed (some under four, and some under three vows), coadjutors,
scholars, and novices. They say that they have nothing to do
with indi$ertwxe: who are members under examination, that it
may be decided, whethor they aro to be placed in tho rank of
priests or lay members.
But it should not be said, that there are only four kinds of
Jesuit.e, for I find a fifth kind in the declarations
on the first
chapter of examinations, vol. i., p. 342. There are some persons,
who are admitted to the solemn profession of three VOW accord-
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These are neither professed
ing to the Bull of POPCJulius III.
members, nor coadjutors, nor scholars, nor novices.
There are also, according to the Bull of Paul III., persons,
living under obedience to the General, who enjoy exemptions,
powers, and faculties, which would seem to withdraw them from
his authority, but over whom Pope Paul declares, that the
General shall retain jurisdiction implioitly and entirely.
Who are these people 2 Are they the unknown Jesuits, living
with their families, without any religious dress, but dressed
decently according to the custom of the place of their residence ;
who have no yeylhgglaance,according to the letter of the constituJesuits
tions, to the profession of poverty ? Arc these the iwisibk
so often talked of during two hundred years ?
Grotins, who was allied in friendship with some learned
men belonging to the Society, mentions such men in his
history of the Low Countries ; and says of them “ Dant iY~mi~~cl
Conjuges.”
It is diEcult to discern or unravel facts in so mysterious au
Order as the Jesuits.
Wo find persons (men and women) affiliated, of which fact we
cannot doubt ; these are aggregations or affiliations, which tho
Generals of the Order have a right to grant to persons well
affected towards their Order.
SLIgnatins (we must allow) formed his projects with a speciesof
enthusiasm proceeding from a warm imagination, which heightened
his zeal. Conceiving that it was possible to preach and teach
religion

with

study,

and

to convert

Jews,

Greeks,

md

infidels

of

all nations, knowing no language but Spanish, he t,hought learning
unnecessary ; although the greatest luminaries of the Church
thought otherwise, and that to teach required preparation and
capacity. These groundless convictions form the character of
enthusiasm. And we may preceive an indication of this opinion
in the injunction of Malchior Canus, the learned Bishop of the
Canary Islands, to Ignatius, forbidding him to dogmatist or
preitch until he had studied theology four years ; from which
we must. mnclude that the hishop thought that his mind
was not in a tranquil stat.e. But WC. ought to do him the
justice to allow (setting aside his sanctity which has been recog-
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uizod by the Church), that if the study of legends, which it has
been considered necessary to rectify siuco those days, had given
him some inexact ideas, nothiug had ever tainted the si.nccrity of
his heart, and that he had no object but the salvation of souls.
His views were always pure and disinterested ; he carried into
his institution the ideas, which were universally dominant in those
days, of the absolute power of the Pope ; but he did not draw from
them the frightful consequences, which they have occasioned. He
remained faithful to the ancient doctrines of the Church, and did
not wish to introduce any new ideas. IIis morality was admirable, and rather inclines to rigidity than to relaxation. He
never supposed that any inconvenience could arise from an
institution, in which it was only proposed to catechise the
ignorant aud convert sinners. If bc w& ill prepared to teach, hc
left his followers the best of all instructions-his bright example,
and tht: memory of his virtues ; he had no worldly views, and
thought only of the spiritual welfare of his Society.
It is very likely, that if the blcsscd St. Francis Borgia had
been the immediate successorof St. Ignatius, he might, have prolonged the first fcrvour of the institution, and the disinterested
views of the founder. Laynez, who succeeded St. Iguatius, and
Aquaviva, who, after Xv-erard, succeeded Francis de Borgia,
almost entirely altered, or rather corrupted the institutions of the
founder of the Jesuits ; aud these are the two Generals whom we
must consider aa the real founders of the existing Society,-such
as it has long existed in the world.
Laynez, an ecclesiastical courtier, chosen General by intrigue,
and almost a Pelagian in principle ; and Aquaviva, an illustrious
Neapolitan, educated in the pomp and grandeur of Rome, who
was disgusted by the simple disinterested views of St.. Ignatius :
these two Generals established the temporal empire of the Sooiety,
on the model of that at Rome, which they had before them.
They there beheld an empire half political, half ecclesiastical ; a
court, and courtiers, and a treasury; the union of two species of
authority in the person of one, whom they considered as the
sovereign lord of the whole world, exercising spiritual authority
personally and by his priests- to whom he committed this one kind
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of power-an

cl exercising the temporal power through laymen,’
to whom he ontrusted his authority, when he found its weight
fatiguing ; while he possessed the power of transferring or suppressing empires and kingdoms, and of establishing, correcting,
and deposing sovereigns.
St. Ignatius having been nonrished and educated in the most
absurd opinions of the sovereign and absolute right of the Popo,
both in spiritual and temporal matters, thought that he ought
to make hia Society a monarchy. Ho did not reason syatematically, but his successorsdid.
Thop said that the form of the primitive Church was only
inteuded for the first ages of Christianity, which of course was
not what Jesus Christ had principally in view. They formed
systems, which the flatterers of the Court of Rome (men like
the Jesuit Palavicini), endeavoured to justify by sophismssystems which the Abbe de Fleury has shown in his fourth dish
course on the Gospels, to be directly contradictory. to Holy Writ.
Rut it was in that system of the temporal sovereignty of the
Church that Laynez and Aquaviva directed the Institution of the
Jesuits. They t.hought, that they ought to make their monarchy
splendid also, in order to make it respcotcd; ‘to increase its
authority, both spiritual and temporal, its consideration and its
riches.
They did not seethat it is impossible to comparo a predominant
religious power liko that of Rome, with a monastic order, nor the
Pope as a temporal prince with the General of a religious society.
And thus, instoad
of the honesty
atid implicily
of heart of
St. Ignatius, they substituted a worldly policy according to which
the Society has ever sin~c governed its establishments, its
missions, its collages, iQ seminaries, and its whole direction.
Borgia, who succeededLaynez, and was a more religious man,
whose mind more resembled that of the founder, observed this
inclination as early as in 1569, that is thirteen years after the
death of St. Ignatius. He blamed the ambition, the pride, the
love of riches, whioh oven in those early days broke out in the
company,
and he feared its sad effecb : this is seen iu his letters
to tho brothors in Aquittie, which were printed in 1611 at Ypres,
:;c Many

of t,hc Cardinals

were Inymen,

others only deacons.
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and were altored aftermards in 1636 in the edition of Antwerp.
I omit some other similar k&monies about tho same time.
But I cannot omit to notice that of Xariana, a celebrated
Jesuit, who had entered into the Society in 1554 under the
generalship of St. Ignatius himself, and who had lived under five
generals up to 1624, at which time he died, aged eighty-seven
pears.
In his book on the faults of tho Society, he says that Bt.
Igualius dill I& guv~u iu the despotic mannor that A4quavivu
did, and that it was not surprising that his despotism alienated
men’s minds.
In the 19th chapter ho asserts, that tho laws of the Society,
and still more tho rules, had often been alterod, and that tho
constitution of tho Society was c&rely opposed to the plans
of the foundors.
tit. Ignatius, ha\-& cstablishod a monarchy, particularly+
enjoined obedience az a fundamental law. IIis lcttor to the
miaJesuits of Portugd io full of quotations from Scripture
understood, and examples misapplied, or apocryphal histories ;
but it never occurred to him, that too much power could be
concoded, because ho did not intend to abuse it. He did not
think tllat it wna necessary to impose limits to vi&c.
His successors,in order to maintain and pcrpetuatc thoir temporal power,
strctchcd their authority, which was already exorbitant.
Saiot Ignatius intended to found a religious order, in which
passive obedience does not seem dangerous, having no object. but
spiritudity.
Ris succeBsoratransformed it into a political body
of monks taking monastic vows, yet living in the no&l; or, if you
please so to describe it, a monkish order of secular priests- taking
monastic vows,- a kind of society of which the J’esuik themselves
have never been able to give an exact account.
Laynez, in order to scc.nreto himself the 0ffic.c of General after
the death of Ignatius, began by inspiring a species of fanaticism ;
declaring, before tho scrutiny, that if it should Lo proved by
the votes that all tho members were of one mind, their perfect
ngreemcnt
must he considered as evident manifostntion of tho
will of God.
Pope Paul IV. intimated, that hi: thought the perpetuity of
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the office of Genera.1was a dangerousidea; but Laynez obtained
a decision of the general congregation, that they choseto adhero
to their constitutions ; and in consequence the of&e of General
w&s declared perpetual. The letter that they wrote to the Pope
to give him this information had been signed on the 13th of
August, 1568, but it bears tho date of the 30th of August.
baynez was ordered to deliver it, but he did not gi~c it to tho
Pope, “for good reasons,” SOsays the decree, “ Jhmestas ab causas ; ”
and the assembly was di.asolved.on the 10th of September.
In this congregation Laynez contrived to obtain a decision,
that Generals had a right to authorize all contracts, without any
common deliberation. “I& prwposito Gmrali eat tota auctoritas
c!&brandi

q~cosvis cowhxtus

amptioamn

t7egellditionunaet cesshm,”

etc. He also obtained the right to give authority and authenticity
to the commentaries and declarations on the constitutions, and the
power to make rules and directories for the cxcrciscs of confession,
preaching, catechisms, and prayer ; and the right to have
dung-cons. In short, almost every power was conferred on the
General in this congregation, the first that had been held since
the death of St. Ignatius.
At the Council of Trent, Laynoz (though he was the new
General of the most recently established order in the Church),
even while affecting to take the last place among the Heads of
Orders, intimated that he might with reason claim a higher seat.
He signalized himself by speeches detracting from Episcopal
authority, which scandalised the Cardinal de Lorraine and the
bishops, and embarrassed the Legates. He conducted himself
moro as if ho had been an oftlcer of the Court of Rome than
:uj a theologian of tho Church. These are ascertained facts,
attested both by J?ra Paul0 and by tho Cardinal Palla$cini,
who palliates them. He had passed before that time an
apprenticeship in politics. Ht had penetrated iutu UIC court of
Charles the Fifth, and had intrigued to negotiate the marriage of
the daughter of the king of Portugal with Philip tho Second. He
had accompanied the new queen to Spain, He had refused to
establish oolleges in Savoy without endowments, that being a
poor country, and not well cultivated ; but he established
colleges in Portugal.
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It WM Aquaviva who refused to sign the conditions which it
had heen proposed to impose on tho J-csuits, before they obtained
permission to return to France, although the Pope had approved
of them; and it W&Bfor this roason, that they have never been
enforced. He prepared a rule of studies, with the assistance of
six doctors of the company, which was censured by the Inquisition
of Spain, who complained of the novelties he introduced into
theology. His despotic government occasioned murmurs in the
Society itself. Th e principal Jesuits of Spain complain& of him,
and carried their complaints to Rome. Aquaviva got the better
of them by his credit and dexterity, He it was who obtained
by subtlety from Gregory XIII. the permission to tr& in the
Indies, under the pretext that it was advantageous to missions.
That Pope also granted to him an exclusive permission to send
missions to Japan. It was in his gcncralship that poIiticoreligious missions were sent to Paraguay. These are, perhap, thu
sourcesof the ideas of temporal grandcur in the Society and of tho
Gorruption of the spiritual views of the founder, already weakened
by Laynez. I therefore repeat that it is Laynez and Aquaviva,
who should be considered aa the real founders of the Society, and
that it is their spirit which is substituted for the spirit of Ignatius,
and which has always governed the Jesuits.
This order, like most other religious orders, took its rise in
southern. countries, and was formed by melancholy and excited
minds, and in the time of religious wars, which are either the
cause or t,he effect of enthusiasm or of fanaticism. It wa8 established with the most extravagant Ultramontane views, and in the
barbarous spirit of the Inquisition.
It mas at first principally
composed of members born among the enemies of France ; Spain
fomented the League, and Popes favoured and fostered it.
The Je+quitsowed their existence and their consideration to tho
fo obey him. They were pruteoted by t,hs
Pope, and they wwd
Guises ; they were Leaguers by their principles and by their vows.
All the other orders wore carried away by the tnrrentMorality at that time wan much corrupted in the Church; that
faot must be confessed. It is made evident, by tho reproaches cast
on the Jesuits, that they established immorality, and by proofs,
n
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which they collcctcd to show that they only adopted what they
found already dsting.
Their public studies were not admirable ; there reigned in their
scl~ooIs the wildest casuistry ; they studied nothing but the logic
of Aristotle ; and they learnt nothing but mechanics.
It would be unjust to reproach men with the errors of their
nation and of their times; it would be equally unjust if we imputed to children all the errors of their parents and of their precursors. We have no right to reproach the Jesuits of our own
time, if they have given up the principles of the Jesuits of the
time of the League. Have they abandoned those corrupt systems
of morals P Do they now maintain and teach principles of loyalty
and submission to temporal sovereigns, and the inviolability of
their sacred persons? We shall presently examine these important points.
I am bound to tell you, Messieurs, what I think of the systom
of the Jesuits, and of the foundation of their constitutions, of
which you have commanded me to give you an account. I think
I ought to declare, because I think I can prove it,, that the
constitution of the Jesuits is fanaticism reduced to rules and
principles.
I must say that the foundation of the system, the means it
employs, the basis of its government, exterior and interior, can
only be regarded as fanaticism,
Mon. du Bellay, the Bishop of Paris, has said, that the Bulls
of the institution contain some things, which seem very strange
and contrary to reason, and which ought not to be tolerated iu
any Christian system.*
It is a very great cause of prejudice against these constitutions
that they are extraordinary and without parallel in the world.
Another cause of mistrust is, as I have observed before, the
mystery that is made of tho matter, and which is onjoined on
persons employed to cxecutc their plans. But I must not limit
myself to mere statements. The more serious this accusation of
::: Opinions of Mon. Eustache
Bulls obtained by the Jesuits.

du Bell&y,

Bishop of Otis

in 1864, on the
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fanaticism, tho more it is incumbent on me to make it clear,
the more I am bound to prove it by facts.
And, in the first place, I declare that, so far from accusing the
whole order of Jesuits. (that is to say, the members personally)
of fanaticism, I acquit them almost all, especially the French
Jesuits.
It would be altogether unjust to accuse individuals, and make
them responsible for vices in laws, which they do not enact ; laws
to which they have submitted themselves without knowing that
those laws existed, and of which they are not to be informed until
it is almost impossible to throw off their yoke.
God defend me from accusing the members of a Christian
society, who personally profess Christianity, of having formed a
conspiracy to overthrow evangelical morality. I do not even
accuse the members individually of really believing the maxims,
which the books of tho Bocicty teach.
I do not believe that ecclesiastics, attached to Holy Writ by
profession, attached to their country by ties of birth, can suddenly
forget those sentiments of Christianity, virtue, and humanity,
which are incompatible with fanaticism; nor that, living in a
nation whose character is gentle, they can cast away the love,
which is so natural in a Frenchman, of his country and his king.
All around them inspires other fcehngs.
It is not the Society of Jesuits, who have invented the principles, from which fanaticism is derived in Europe. It arises from
false logic. Passive obedience to Popes, a contagion, which, toward
the end of the sixth century, infecded this great country, and still
more, perhaps, the ambitious views of Aquaviva, and the despotism
and perpetuity of the generalship have caused these ideas to be
adopted.
I would willingly olear them, if I could, of holding principles
of false morality ; which indeed they have only adopted as principles, and which they seem to deny by the regularity of their
conduct.
I impugn that spirit of party, which is as often hurtful as useful : that violence laid on liberty of consciencesand minds, which
forces all, who wear the same uniform, to embrace the same
sentiments; that out-and-out preference for the teachers of their
112
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own order, which will not allow the members to differ from any
of their q$nions.

1 impugn superstition and.ignorancc; an ambitious and despotic
Ss,@em; fanaticism, in short, which has caused, and still causes,so
many grievances in states, and from which we cannot boast of
being relieved.
Enthusiasm and fanaticism are the consequencesof superstition
and ignorance. Enthusiasm arises from a strong belief, heated by
a f&o zeal, 2nd without any pound of conviction.
Imagination vividly excited and strongly attached to its object,
leaves no opening for examination or for discussion.
The enthusiast does not reason ; he sees all tha.t he imagines ;
ho has eager feelings and no clear ideas ; feeling serves him
instead of demonstration. On the subject of reiigion, from enthusiasm to fanaticism is but one step. The nature of fanaticism is
tn dtrihute

our

own

imaginations

to IS&e

inspiretion.

To look

up to some man as to God ; to believe that his ordinances arc
the expression of the will of Jesus Christ; and thus to abandon
our own consciencesand obey his orders blindly; that is fanaticism.
Those illusions do not produce fatal effects every day; but
t,here is no age and no country, in which this species of idolatry
has not occasioned trouble and desolation.
Xatious cannot be too much aware of, and they are not sufficiently on their guard against this delusive idea ; it is always
ready to arise and give birth to the most tremendous evils.
In reading the annalsof empires and of the Church k&g 500
years we may observe the introduction and growth of two principlc~, that have been either the cause or the consequence of the
fanaticism which has occasioned so much af%ction in Europe.
These principles have arisen from a confusion in men’s minds
(from ignorance or prejudice) as to the rights of two powers.
The immoderate ambition of Gregory VII. gave birth to the
revolting maxim of the power of the Church over temporal
interest. In order to support an authority so contrary to that
which Jesus Christ has given to the Apostles and the Church, it
bemne necessary to imagine a quality inherent in the Popes, and
unheard of until that time-the prerogative of iqfal&bility.
And
as canonists had boldly asserted, that excommunicition by Popes
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deprived both individuals and kings of all temporal rights; there is
no extravagance to which that doctrine has not extended.
Thence have proceeded excommunications and interdicts on
kingdoms, unheard of sentences to deprive kings of their
dominions, which released subjects from their oaths of fidelity,
and excited those miserable fanatics, who have attempted the
lives of kings.
If fanaticism did not introduce these principles, it was the
active agent, which ambition, either ecclesiastical or secular, employed to compass its ends by seducing ignorant and superstitious
persons. Ambition has been fanatical, and fanaticism has been
ambitious. The constitution of the Jesuits, and their system, is
derived from two sources, from which emanate their laws, privileges, declarations, and statutes,-in a word, all that has with
them the force of law. The first is the absolute and sovercigu
power of the Pope, both spiritual and temporal. And the second
principle is the communication by the Pope to the Society of the
Jesuits, in the person of their General, of absolute power for the
preservation and extension of the spiritual and temporal advantage
of their order.
These two principles arc the basis and foundation of the whole
edifice of their Society. If the Pope does really possesstemporal
power-well ; but if the Pope kas ILO right to temporal power,
and therefore cannot give it-in that case they have no rights or
institution, or constitutions or privileges, nor has their General ;
for they have no laws but those given them by the Popes, or those
which the Popes have allowed the Generals to make for them.
Part of these principles are chimerical. If they are oontrary to
reason, to religion, and to the rights of nations, if they are only
the offspring of fanaticism, then it must be allowed that the constitutions of the Jesuits are inadmissible.
When I speak of constitutions, I include the Bulls which
authorised them, and also those of other rules, which they have
adopted, and which apply to both, as also the declarations and
ordinances of their Generals and the decrees of their general
congregations.
The first principle, (that of the absolute power of the Pope,
both in spiritual and temporal concerns) is innate in the Society of
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the Jesuits. You have seen in the Bull, which authorised the
institution, the decision of the founder and of his companions, to
obey no one but the Pope, and to obey him without reserve. The
kind of obedience is explained in the constitutions, “Like that
*which & dzceto Jeez16 Christ, giving up the whole understanding,
and persuading ourselves, that all that he orders is right.”
‘Arl
@is vocemperindt!
nc si fi Christ0
Domino
egrederctur.”
(p. 407.)
A.nd here I must observe, that it is this vow of absolute obedience
to the Pope, and the zeal that the Jesuits haye shown to maintain
the ambitious views of Zbme, which at that time, and in succeeding ages, has made the fortune of the Society. They have constantly dec,laredat Rome their devotion to him only, and have exaggerated the disobedience of all those who attacked his infallibility.
All the first Jesuits embraced that opinion implicitly, and this
universal empire was the reigning opinion throughout the Church.
Yet that pretension to temporal power WGE too distasteful,
and
too dangerous, to risk its declaration openly. Some, more prudent,
-I think, but I am not sure, that it, was Salmeron,-endeavourod
to disguise it, and render it less odious, to facilitate its reception,
by stating that this power was il~(!Gcct; but eBen if it should be
considered, that the right of tho Pope and of the C‘hureh in
temporal concerns is indirect, it is no less likely to be pernicious
both

to t-he Stde

aucl t,o thtr Church,

and to occasion

troubles

and

seditions than the chimera of direct power over kings.
However that may be, since that time there has not existed
anywhere (cxceptin, 0 in France) one single Jesuit,, who has abandoned voluntarily in writing the absurd system of the infallibility
of the Pope. And they have also added another error, ~9 a
necessary consequence of this, that excommunication properly
dcprires men of alI their temporal rights. Let this bc allowed,
and ve have the key to the policy of the Jesuits, and the purpose
of their

constitutions.

To prove

that

they

do make

these

claims,

it,is only necessary to read their works.
We will begin with Xaheron,
who was a companion of Saint
Ignatius, and one of the nine, who presented themselves with him
to Pope Paul III. in 1540.
Salmerou writes :-(‘ A king, on receiving Baptism, and in re” nouncing Satan and all his works, promises tacitly never to abuse
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“ his royal power by acting against the Church ; he is understood
“ to consent to be deprived of his kingdom, if he acts otherwise ;
“and in fact does not a king render himself unworthy of Baptism
“ and the Holy Eucharist, if he refuses to use his power for the
“good of the Church and the destruction of horetics? ” (p, 261.)
“ It is a Divine law, that Christians oannot elect a king who is
“ not R Christian.
How ? Can the spiritual
power bc loss in t,hhc
“ Church than it was in the synagogue, so that the Church cannot
“ make a king as she thinks fit, and as she chooses?” (pp. 251,
263.)

“ All t,he power that prieeta possessed figuratively in the old
“ law, priests possessmore amply in the reality of the New Testa“ ment, over the persons of kings and over their possessions. At
“the present time the Bishop of Rome, the successor of Saint
“Peter, may, for the good of his flock, when he cannot use any
“other

remedy,

hy n word

tnkt? RUIN/ corporeal

&fee, provided,

that

“he does it by word of mouth, and not by the outward action of
“his hand. He may even make war on beret& and on schis“matics, and cause their death by the means of Catholic princes :
‘( for Jesus Christ in commanding him to feed His sheep, gave him
“ power to drive away the wolves and to kill them, if they hurt his
“flock ; and moreover, if the leader of his flock should injure his
(‘ other sheep, by communicating a contagious disease to them, or
“ bY striking them with his horns, the shepherd may depose him
“and take from him his principality, and the go?-ernment of his
‘I flock. In temporal things God has only given to ~5%Pete-r and
‘I his successorsan indirect dominion over temporal kingdoms and
“ over all the empires in the world. In virtue of that dominion
“ he might (if the glory of Jesus Christ and the advantage of the
‘( Churoh demanded it) &nge fhem, tran@er them, end ntake them
‘rpasa into other hands.”
Bellarmine
says :-(( We maintain
that tho Popo, for the sake
‘(of spiritual good, has a sovereign power to dispose of temporal
“good to all Christians. Spiritual power dots not interfere in
‘(temporal affairs, and lets them follow their course, provided
‘r that thoy do not interfere with spiritual intentions or spiritual
‘I ends ; or that they do not become necessary for their achieve“ merit ; but if that should happen, the spiritual power cala and
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I‘ ought to constmi?z the temporal ~OWWby all the means which it
“ may think necessary. The Pope then may change emp&res, take
(‘ the crown from ow to give it to nnother, us being the sovereign
‘( spG%aZ prince, if Jle judges that necessaryfor the salvation of

(6souls.”
“If Christians ija other days did not depose Nero, and Diocle(( tian, and Julian the Apostate, and Valelens, who was m Atian,
“ it was only because they were unable to do so ; for they had
(‘ the right,
“When the temporal obedience, which you pay to a king” (it
is the Pope whom Bcllarmine supposes to speak in these terms),
‘I endangers your eternal salvation, thelz I am completely superior
(‘ to yaw kkg, ewn in temporal things ; you are the sheep of my

“ flock, and your kings are its leaders ; and BSyour kings remain
‘( sheep I permit them to goverla yolouawd Zead you ; but if they
“become woLves instead of sheep, am I to allow my Master’s
“flock to be ruled by wolves ‘r’ You must not acknowledge as
“ kings, those who lead you away from the path of life, either by
“menaces or by caresses, or any other means-those, whom I
I’ have condemned to bo banished from the cumpany of just men,
r‘ and to be deprived cf their sovereignty ; but you must render
‘( to their successors,whom I have chosen, the obedience due to
“kings.
Tn.ke cam not to be deceived, and to aaknowledgo a8
“ your prince, him who, in fact, is no longer either a prince or
“ your king.”
Molina writes :-“ The spiritual power of the Pope for super“ natural purposes, cumprehcnds, dependent on those causes, the
” most wzple end extensiw powws of temporal jurisdiction over ml?
‘Lprinces, and over all the faithful in the Church, precisely as
(‘ often as this is requisite for the supernatural
purposes, for

‘I which the spiritual powor is established ; for this reason, if the
“ supernatural
object requires it, the Pope enuy depose kiqu a&
“ deprive them of their kingdoms. He may also decide the differ-

‘< ences, that arise between princes concerning temporal matters :
(‘ he may reverse their laws, and supersede their edicts. And it
“is not only by censures, that he may oblige compliance with his
” commands ; but by pains and penalties, and by force of arms,
“like secular princes; though in general it is found more suitable,
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I( that the Pope should not make war himself; but that he should
I‘ rise outward force by means of secular princes.” (p. 67.)
“ For these reasons the Pope is recognized as the possessorof
“two swords-one spiritual, and the other temporal. Most wr“ tainly Jesus Christ would not have sufficiently provided for the
“maintenance of His Church, if He had not made all Christian
“ semlar primes subject
tn the Pope, and given the sovereign
L‘pont8 ample power to oblige and oonstrain them to do what“ ever he deenied necessary for supernatural objects.
CcThe Pope may depose kings if the preservation of the faith
‘( of the Church, or the spiritual good of the public requires it,”
etc.
“ If a prince should become a heretic or a schismatic, ‘ the
(I Pope may use the fenapvral sword aga&t him ; ’ and further“ more, ‘he muy u’qvse hint, and drive him from hk kingdom ; ’
‘I moreover, ‘rf Christian kings are disputing for any sovereignty,’
‘(or any other temporal interest whatsoever, and making war on
I‘ that account, and there seems reason to fear, that the dispute
(‘ may do injury to the Church or spiritual power, either because
“ the enemies of the faith may make such war a pretence to rob
grthe Church, or that it may occasion spiritual crimes and other
I‘ evils, which a war among Christians generally produces, ‘then the
(‘Pope,’ to prevent those ovils, ‘naa?y decide /hs djP&~co
rind yrou munce se&ence without their consent; and they, whether with their
~~cvnsent! or ugainst it, must submit to his decision.’ If the Pope
<(does not interfere, it is rrvt becazcsehe has rd the divine right
SCto do 60 ; but because he dares not use it, lest they should act

‘( against the Holy See, and occasion still greater inconveniepces,”
Suarez says :-“ ’ Z’he Pop has a power cvactive and coercive
” over kinye, bvet6 lu Ihe exlef4L of dejWG&~ them v$ the+ Ihrvnes,’

c8if there is cause for it.
(( We have shown in the third book, Chap. 23rd, No. 10, that
I‘ the power of the Pope may extend itself to coerce kiugs; even
u by temporal penalties and the privation of their kingdoms, r if
rGit is necessary.’ ( This power is more essentially necessary in
I( the Church with respect to kgngs, in or&r to gvvergs them, than b
I( respect to su$jects.’

(‘ A shepherd has not only the power to punish his erring flock,

64to recall them to his fold; but to drive away t,he wolves, and deI6fend his fold lest his sheep should be forced out of it and killed.
” Tllc?n the Pope, as soterei)n shepherd, may &p&e any princr
CCq#’ hti dominiona, aruZ bnnisJ~ him jbr j?ar that J&esho~rlrEinjure
L1 his

subjeck

He

my

rehzse

I%&

su$jeck

from

their

oath

oj

“<$delity,
4Lcontlith

or declare ,tJz.atthey need not take s?rch oatJb ; for this
is ahags supposed in sucl~ oaths.
Ir For that purpose he may make use of the 8WOdS of other

“ princes ; thus the secular sword is subjecti to the spiritual
cl sword, that they may assist each other to protect and defend tho
“ Church.
I‘ It
is pvwth!kd
to an
imi’iuidwd
to k&V a tyrant Snvhtue of fire
((right of ee&Jefence; *for though the commzmity does not command
L*it, it is aZways to be zcnderstood, that it tihes to be defended by
Ll every one of its citizens itidividuully,
and even by a stranger.
“Then, if no defence oan be found excepting the death of the
I‘ tyrant, it is permitted to every man to kill him.
(’ F’Aensver a king h,as been legitimately deposed, he ceases to be a
Lrkini/ or a Legitimate $M?ce, agadthat ca7t no longer be aflrmed
fl
CLhim, .wJCch may 6~ suid for a legitimate king : Aa tltinceforfh
dLsho~bd be cakletl a tyrallt.
Thus, t#cr he has Been declared
to be
6cdeprived of hi8 Kagdiz)a, it becomes leyaE fo treat him as n real
L1tyrant ; rind conseqmntt?ymy mm ha8 a righl t0 kz’ll h&.”

Nariana

writes : -”

iYe (Jacques Clement) suQ”red joy$rlIy

r16Eowa and mortaE WOUINIS, bemuse by tJM loss of l[fe he gave
(( Eibertg to his co&&y and the nation.
Murder was cxliiated hl
rLnburder, and the ,mnnes qf the DISC de GGge, unz&stly kilbd, were
8Gnoeryed by the q@sion oj’ royal blood.
“He (Jacques Clement) did a reully nob& admirabh, memorable
“ uEthn. . . . . by which he taught earthly princes t?zat tAair
Cdimpious mterpises
ftecer
remaitt
unpunished.
.?&ery b&vi&al
I‘ hm the samepozoer (i.e., that of declaring the soveroign a public

I( enemy, and ccnsequcntly of killing him by the sword) ‘ /$ AC
(i.e., to undertake to assist the republic at
‘I the risk of his own life without hope of escaping from capital
‘< punishment).
(‘ ha.3 the courage’

“It

+w~rEd bo WB-~ ndvnntapotcs”

“ be fo?!rid, who by

774s

(for men)

It ay m7ny

?m?74 otrulrd

sncrijfce ?I’ tl,eir 020~2lires, wolcEd wz&v$&
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“so courageous an action for the Zibwty of their country ; but ,most
I( men are deterred by a dtiordered care .fov their own preeemation,
(‘whkh renders him incapable qf great enterprises;
thence it is

‘* so few of the tyrants we read of in former ages, have suffered
(( violent deaths by the han.ds of their subjects. Nevertheless, it is
“ well that princes should know, that, if t,hey oppress their people,
g‘and render

themselves

insupportable

by their

vices and mis-

“doings, they live on the condition, t’hat not only they may be
Cdkilled righteously and justly ; but that it is a ‘praiseworthy and
“ glorious action to kill them.’
rt No one doubts that a ‘ tyrant may be killed overtly by force
“ of arms,’ either by attacking him in his palace, in giving battle
“ to him, or even by deceit and ambush.
“ It is true, it is more magnanimous and generous to declare
“your hatred, and to assail the enemy of the State openly ;
(‘ but it is no less laudable to seize some favourable occasion, and
“ to use deceit and ambuscades in order to perform the act withu out occasioning much agitation, and with less peril, both to the
“ public and to individuals.”
I am sure that you are as much wearied and disgusted by
listening to these recitals, as I am in making them. Can it be
true that such things have issued from the minds of men, who
ought to have boon upholders of knomlcd~e and of the law 2
If thcro is any incontestible maxim on the rights of nations, it
is that laid down by the illustrious Bossuet, in his defence of the
declaration of the clergy of France in lG82j that all sovereign
power is sufficient to itself! and is provided by God with all the
power that is necessary for its own preservation; and that no
other power on earth ought to intrude itself into its administration,
otherwise than by good o%kes, or according

to treaties

and con-

ventions.
It is also an incontroverti+
maxim, that neither the Pope nor
the Church itself has any right in temporal matters. To contradict either of these principles

is degrading

to sovereignty;

and

delivering kings into the hands of furious enthusiasm and fanaticism.
What disorders the idea of the temporal power of the Church
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has occasioned! It has caused the death of probably km millions
of men in 400 years.
Let us see what the Abkk de Fleury bar, said on thi.9 subject,
in his fifth discourse. I will quote the whole of the passage; it
may serve aa a counterpoise to what I have just related to you :GThe most pernicious WC of allegories is, to lay them down aa
“principles, and then to draw consequences from them uoutrsry
rr to the sense of Scripture, and to establish new dogmas upon
I4 them. Such is the celebrated allegory of the two swords,
lr Jesus Christ a&r IIis Passion told Es disciples they must
(‘ havz swords (to fulfil the prophecy, which said that Re would
“ bc numbered with the wicked.) They said, I Here are two
‘<swords,’ and He answered, ‘ It is enough.’ The literal sense is
“ otident. But the lovers of allegories have chosen to say, that
“these two swords (which wero both of them real material
‘I swcds) signified two powers, by which the world is governed,
“ the spiritual and the temporal sword ; that Jesus Christ said,
‘( ‘ It is enough-not too much.’ This, say they, shows that these
(‘ vere sti&ntj
but that both are necessary ; that those two
“ powers belong to the Church, because both those swords were
‘( in the hands of the apostles ; but that the Church should only
“ use the spiritual sword herself, and t.hat the temporal sword
‘< should be used ouly by those princes to whom the Church shall
“ grant its exercise ; that this is the reason why Jesus Christ said
‘I 60 St. Peter, ‘Put up thy sword into its sheath,’ as if He meant
crto say, ‘That sword is yours, but you must not use it with your
‘: own hand. Princes must use it under your order, and under
‘I your direction.’
cCNow I ask any sensible man, if this oxpbanation is anything
“ more than a@?~deaprit, and whether any serious principle can
[‘ be founded upon it ?
~1 gay the Earno of tho two luminaries, which they have also
“ applied to these two powers ; saying that the great luminary is
‘I the Church, which, like the sun, enlightens by its own light ; and
“ empire or sovereignty is the lesser light, which, like the moon,
“ has only a reflected or borrowed light.
[‘ If people will rely on fanciful applications of the words of
“ Scripture, and draw important, consequencesfrom them, one may
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“reply by simply denying those consequences, and say that those
“ passagesare historical, and that we cannot derive any mysterious
(‘meaning from them beyond their natural import ; and that the
‘(two luminaries are the sun and the moon, and we know no
“ more than t,hat. Nevertheless these two allegorical conclusions
“arc the main arguments used by all, who since the days of
“Gregory VII. have attributed to the Church authority over
“sovereigns in temporal affairs, in direct contradiction to plain
“ texts of Scripture, which are supported by tradition ; for Jesus
“ Christ said simply, without figure of speech or parable, ‘ My
“ kingdom is not of this world ; ’ and in another place He said
‘I speaking to His apostles, ‘ Ye know that the princes of the
“ Gentiles exercise dominion over them ; and they that are
‘(groat exercise authority upon them ; hut it shall not be so
“ among you.’
“There is no wit or reasoning, that can elude so distinct a com“ mand. Moreover, during the first seven or tight centuries it was
4‘derst00d
literally, without the supposition of any mysterious
(‘interpretation. You have ecen how all the ancients, St. Gelatius
‘( among them, distinguished clearly two separate powers ; and
‘( what is more important, ~rou have seen, that in practice they
I‘ acted on that doctrine, and that bishops, and even Popes, sub~mitted in worldly matters tn kings and emperors, even when
I‘ they were pagans and heretics.
“ The first author, in whose work I can find the allegory of the
“ two swords, is Geoffrey de Vendome, in the beginning of the 12th
“ century. John of &&bury went. so far as to -say, that the
Cdprince having received the sword from the hand of the Church,
“ the Church has of course the power to take it again away from
“ him ! r~ncl hc tcachcs clscwhcrc, thnt it is not only permitted,
“but laudable to kill tyrants. The object of his teaching is
(‘obvious. Most of the doctors, however, of that age, asserted
‘I the doctrine of the allegory of the swords ; and what is more
‘I surprising, the princes themselves, and those who defended them
‘I against the Popes, did not reject the doctrine. They contended
“ themselves by limiting the consequences. This w&s occasioned
‘I Ly the total iguorance of the laity, which rendered them slaves
lrto the clergy in everything concerning letters and doctrine.
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‘( Now these clergy had all studied together in the same schools,
“and had imbibed the same doctrines, and from the same booh ;
‘I and in consequence we find, that the defenders of Henry IV.
“ against Pope Gregory VII. all agreed in saying, that he must
“not run the risk of being excommunicated, for if he was, he
“ would lose the right to reign. Fredcrick II. submitted himself
<‘ to the judgment

of the Universal

Council,

and confessed, that if

“ he was proved guilty of the crimes, imputed to him, particularly
4‘ of heresy, he deserved to be deposed.
” The Council of St. Louis knew no better than those men, and
“resolved to abandon Frederick, if he was found guilty ; so
(( powerful is the effect of teaching.
‘I From one false principle widely diffused, a thousand disas“ trous consequences ensue, when it comes to be put in practice !

“ aa in the instance of the supposed temporal rights of the Church.
“ Since that principle

was admitled,

the internal

inspiration

of the

” Church has changed.”
Tt is generally

allowed that the principles

of the Josuit authors,

whom I have quoted, arc fanatical, and that they have produced
bad effects, But, it is said, these books have long lain unattended
to in the libraries, from which they have lately been taken. It is
said that Rome has forgotten these maxims, and that the Church
is far from wishing to put them in practice. Careless and timid
men now assert, that to speak of t,hem is to revive alarms, which
are past, to renew extinguished quarrels, and to interrupt the good

understanding, that exists between Rome and all the Christian
princes.

mat

is exactly what the Jesuit Richome

said in 1603,

in his apologetic complaint to Henry IV.
I am far from seeking to find errors, much less crimes, whero
they do not exist, or from wishing to disturb concord between
Rome and princes. That concord must be the first wish of every
Frenchman, and every child of the Church; but I must ask,
from whence it is concluded that Rome has abandoned the doctrines of Sirrtus V. and Gregory XIV P Is it from the decisions
of Paul V., of Innocent X., and Alexander VII., against the
oath of England;
or from the condemnation by Alexander
VIIL of the four articles of the Assembly of the Clerm (of
France) in 1682 P Is it from the atiation
of the Ilegend of
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Gregory VII.,
Bonediot XIII

coined in our own days by Clement XI.

and

?

The books wo have cited are those of the most learned bd
most talented theologians of the Society of Jesuits--those, that
the Jesuit Beatrix, rector of the College of Rouen, in his Chronological Tables, printed 1644, placed in the rank of fathers of
the Church. They drew all their theology from those sources ;
they write no new books, but they make new editions of those
old ones.
Where can we find any abjuration of those opinions recorded
by the So&y ? Is it in the theses, which Jesuita have hold in
several sohools of this kingdom ? Is it in the multiplied editions
of Busembaum,* and above all, in the edition, which was printed
in France in 1729, with the Commentaries of La Croix, a Jesuit?
Is it in t.he Journal de Trevoux of that same year, which lavishes
on that book the highest praises T or is it in the reprint, in 1757,
of that detestable book, published under what circumstances ? Is
it in the apologies, made for it during the mission to Nautes by
the Jesuit Dessulpont, who only a few months afterwards had to
disavow it before this tribunal ? IS it in the works of the Jesuit
Xaoharias, who wrote in 1168, in support of that execrable work,
and to attack the decisions, which had proscribed it ?
Here is a question of facts. Will any one undertake to efface
from the memory of men facts which are stereotyped in history,
ad m&c us forget these recent facts, which have passed under
our own eyes P
I think that Pnp~s of this day hare neither the wieh, nor any
occasion to assert ambitious pretensions in opposition to any king,
but this is rather a pious presumption on my part, than a demonstrated fact; and one can hardly expect princes to be satisfied
with felicitous presumptions, and make no better provision for
their own safety.
If this species of fanaticism, derived from the system ‘of the
infilllibility
of tho POPO, ad I& right to rule tompor&,ies,
is
diminished in France, WCowe it to our parliaments, who have
l The WC& of Lignoli,
which has been recently approvedby the Pope,
and which was anthoritativcly recommendedby Card&I Wiseman, is a
paraphrase of Busenlbauda work.-Edilor.
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preserved their sacred charge of the liberties of the nation, and to
the Sorbonne, to the body of French clergy, who made the celebrated declaration of 1682, and to the edict which Louis XIV.
issued in consequence.
The second fundamental principle of the constitution of the
Jesuits is, that the Pope, as the rightful sovereign over all things,
both

spiritual

and

temporal,

has

communicati

his

abs01~k

power to the Society of Jesuits in the person of their General, for
the preservation
and propsgation
of the spiritual and temporal
good of the Society.
This fanatical principle is as absurd as that from which they
attempt to deduce it.
They say, a sovereign who may do anything he pleases, has
given to the General all the power he had for the advancement
of the Society. When he has given away his power, the gift is
con+te

and

irrevocable.

If

the

giver

should

repent,

it

ie too

late ; his power is gone, and the General has only to keep it
without the help of the Pope, and in spite of him.
But now, if one could believe, that Christ had given sovereign
power to the Pope, does it follow, that such power is transferable,
or t,hat any Pope having it, could give it-away and deprive his
successorsof it?
Men accept gifts generally
without
questioning the authority
and competence of the donor. Perhaps the Jesuits have never
considered, whether the Popes could confer on a religious order
the power to create rights for themselves, prerogatives and
privileges above, and adverse to, all other, and even to the injury
of the Pope himself; for all that is given away from others is
valid, according to their constitutions ; and nothing, which is
granted to others, is valid against them.
I have said that tho constitutions of the Jesuits are founded on
two principles
; tho absolute
power of the Pope, and his oommunication of an absolute power to the Society. You will see, that
the system of the Society and its government, both interior and
exterior, and the particular regulations of the constitutions, 0ow
naturally from those two principles, i.e., that the Pope has
absolute power, and that he has communicated it to the Society.
All that concerns kings and princes, their persons, their autho-

rity, the episcopate, curates, universities, companies, both secular
and regular, arc derived from the first.
The secc;nd comprehends the authority
of tho General, hoth
interior and exterior, t,he means that he has a right to omplay, the
institution and the education of members of the Society, that of
youths confided to its care, the laws aud rules of morality, of disciplinc, and of police, of which the So&t?; makes USC.
Generally these two principles are united, and seek the same
object; sometimes one of these powers is suflicient to provide
for the preservation and the cxtcnsiun of t.ho Society. Sometimes
these two sovereign authorities find themselves at variance.
We
have seen what may happen by the shock of these two powers.
I do not attempt to report the laws of the institution in detail.
In attempting it I could only repeat what has nlrcad~ hccn said
more than once. I show t.hc principles, and consider the spirit
of the institution ; and it will bc seen that particular facts unite
themselves with these naturally.
I will show, when I come to discuss the murderous doctrines
respecting kings, how that depends on the first principle.
I will
now proceed to that which affects the authority
of governments. Wo need not ask the Jesuits, why they did not prwcnt
their constitutions, their laws, and the Bulls confirming the constitutions and their privileges, to the sovereigns, in whose dominions
they establish thcmsclvcs.
It was because the Pope had
authorized them, and they belicvcd that, as the Pope had a power
direct or indire& over princes, all Catholic sovereigns were obliged
to receive thorn in their dominions, and that it whs their duty to
give them tho full enjoyment
of all the privileges
and prci-ogativos
that they had obtained; that princes could not do otherwise,
without failing in the respect they owed to the visible head of the
Church, and without incurring the anger of God and the ApostIes
St. Peter and St. Paul.
So run the WIs.
The following is not a conjecture.
Oregory XIV., in a Bull
confirmative of the institution of tho Jesuits given in 1591, on the
petition
of their General, Aquaviva
says, that no ono, cxccpting
the sovereign Pontiff, shall meddle with the religious Orders
approved of by the Holy See, and forbids any person, whatever
his authority, whether regular or secular, to attempt it. Paul TIT.
E

had granted to the Jesuits leave to build and acquire property in
every part of the world without the consent of any power, either
(Xv&g.
p. 17.) It is on the same
ecclesiastical or secular.
principle of the sovereignty of Popes over the temporal c,oncerns
of all Christian kings, that the Society, its members and its possessions, are declared to have passed into the possession of St.
Peter, and to belong to the Holy Apostolic See.
Their persons and their possessions arc exempted from all taxes,
tithes, inpositions, gabels (the excise on salt), taillas (succession
duties), dons, (forced gifts), collect,ions (levies), subsidies, even
for the most commendable purposes, as for the defence of the
country.
No kings, princes, dukes, marquises, barons, soldiers,
nobles, laymen, corporations, magistrates, commanders of towns
or fortresses, shall dare to impose those.
It was not enough that the persons and the possessions of the
Society should be freed from all jurisdiction ; they thought fit to
create judges, to preserve their privileges, and to endow these with
the necessary power to prevent any encroachment upon them.
Popes have g&on t.hem t,hese “ Conservators ” in all countries ;
or rather, they have enabled the Jesuits to appoint and choose
them for themaelvcs.
That privilege is tho acme of madness of fanaticism.
A Conservator, provided that he hers any ecclesiastical dignity,
or a canonry, may act as an ordinary judge for the Jesuits, (L l&ztYex
Or&~ri~4e.”
He may judge without any judicial formality: it
is forbidden to any one to give a contradictory judgment, and if
given, it is null and void.
TIE Bulls grant to t,his Conservator all power, even over temporal affairs and secular persons. IIe may inflict pecuniary
penalties, and even lay intordiotts
on plaocs to which enemies of
the Society retire.
He may repross all constituted authorities,
whether secular or ecclesiastical, whatever they may bo, oven
pontiffs or kings, who may molest the Society and disturb thorn
in their possessions, their privileges, or their reputation, openly
or privately, directly or indirectly, secretly or otherwise, on any
pretonce whatsoever.
The Jesuits may summon before their Judge-cormer&ore
all
sorts of persons, either ecclesiastics or laymen, when it is a
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question of manifest injury or violence against the propertics,
privileges, or members of the Society personally.
It is sufficient
for this, tbat the injury should be manifcst by the evidence
of fact, or it may be taken as proved, so there is no need of
jupicial investigation.
The Jesuits, to complctc their wild prctcnsions, wcrc not
satisfied, that tbo Conservators should be chosen by thcmselvcs ;
they insisted over and above this, that they should be able to
change them at their pleasure ; and their privilege is recorded, that
the Society may have a cause dccidcd by one Conservator, which
has been commenced by another, even when there is nothing to
prevent the first judge from going on with it.
I must observe in regard to these pretended Judge-conservators, and the power given to them to punish by legal moans,
and by violent measures, t.hnt in the first Bulls obtained by
the Jesuits for the establishment, of theso judges, legal means
only were mentioned ; and t.hat it was in a Bull issued in 1571,
that the permission to use riolcnce was added ; an addition
which is by no means in accordance with the usual style of those
And, I ask, for what purpose
writings ; it is added on purpose.
could such ‘rt clause bc added ? I WC uu pruvfs of the actual
existence of such Judge-conservators
in France, nor of any judgTheir formal cstnblishment would have
ments passed by thorn.
been a direct attack on the sovereignty and laws of the State, and
it would be almost impossible to obtain proofs of judgments given
without any of the formalities
of justice, by certain prctendcd
and unknown judges, who have never taken legal oaths before
amy judicial tribunal, who are nowhere publicly registered, and
who act in secret.
WC fiud, however, in the reports on tho affair of the Bishop
of Pamiers, the Ordinance which that bishop issued against the
Jesuits, forbidding them to hoar confessions, and the Act in whic,h
they signified on the 24th of December, 1667, to his promoter,
that if be persisted in such attempts, vexations, and molestations against the Society, they would carry their complaints to the
Pope for justice, or to the Judge-conservators,
as was customary
and roasonsble.
The Popes, acting on their pretended right of sovereignty over
R2
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temporal affairs, have allowed the Society to create notaries for all
their affairs, and have given the General the right to elevate the
Jesuits into public officers, that they may be placed in a position
to inform all persons, both secular and ecclesiastical, all and every
one, of the privileges of the Society. And the acts of these Jesuit
notaries must have full credence cvcn in courts of justice.
Some
tu
l3uUs have made a civil law fur the Jesuita wiIh regd
statutes of limitation, which these Bulls prolong to sixty years ;
even with regard to possessions, which would otherwise be limited
to a shorter period of time.
They have established special forms of procedure for the affaira
of the Society, and subjected secular judges to those forms.
They
have exempted the Jesuits from the laws with regard to damages
altogether, when they commit injury, even when it is the fault of
their superiors ; an arrangement, which tends to render their obligations illusory whenover thoir interest
makes thorn think,
that
they arc injured.
I add one important point concerning the General only, which
intcrcsts civil society,- that of contracts and legacies.
Tho General only, as has been already stated, has the power of
” Penes generalem omwis fncultas agendi pow-is
making contracts.
contractus.”
“Les co&rats fle peueeni? etre faits pe &vad
ku
com54~rbe

e6

bs p-iviZ+wa

~2s 67.4 &clcwld.‘y

CuIllru.cLa

uaI.l odv

lJe

made according to tho custom and privileges of the Society. “And
declarations exist, which prevent these engagements from binding
the Society, although the othor contracting party is bound by them.
One of these articles onacts, that, though the General may have
conceded powers to the superiors of religious houses and also to
inferiors, he may yet confirm or negative their agreements as he
pleases, and order anything he thinks fit.
He may alter the destination of legacies, left to collcgos or
houses, and apply thorn to nny other purpoac, provided that it can
be done without creating saandal to persons interested.
The laws and constitutions of the society having overridden the
rights of sovereigns, we need not ask, why they pay no regard
either to episcopal jurisdiction or to rights of incumbents, nor to
the rights of universities, nor to those of other religious orders ;
on the ground, that the Pope having sovereign spiritual power,
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could of course rule, as he chose, and order everything he thought
useful or necessary, without troubling himself about the rights of
bishops, who are only his delegates, and have no jurisdiction, but
that which he gives them ; because the Pope may despise tho
rights of iuc~mbents, and of universit,ics and of all religious orders;
and because, being above law and canons, he may dispense with
all canons, and being superior to the General Council, hc may
By the Bull of Paul III. 1549, the
negative their regulations.
Society and its members are declared exempt and free from all
superiority,
jurisdiction,
and correction of the ordinaries.
No
bishop can excommunicate
a Jesuit,, or suspend him or interdict
him.
!L’his privilege extends to all their out-of-door servants and
workmen.
Any Jesuit. chosen by tho General has tbe right to preach
everywhere, to hear the confessions of all the faithful, to absolve
them from all sins, even in the cases reserved for the Holy See, and
from censures. It is enjoined on all ordinaries to facilitate thoir
full exorcise of these privileges.
By a Bull cited among their
privileges, bishops cannot prevent Jesuits from administering
the
sacrament of penance, from Palm Sunday to the first Sunday after
Whitsuntidc.
And they must allow Jesuils, who are priests, to
perform this function throughout
their dioceses generally, and
without distinction or limitation of time, place, or persons.
Bishops cannot interdict an establishment of Jesuits without
consulting the IIoly See, nor even any individual Jesuit, (to whom
they had previously given permission, without limiting the period
of that permission) nor oblige him to be subjected to a fresh examination,
U&W
svrae new cause has occurred belonging to the
confession itself.
Bishops cannot prevent Jesuits from preaching
in churches which belong to their Society. Every believer, who
goes to mass, to a sermon, or to vespers in the churches, belonging
to the Society, is understood to have fulfilled all his parish duties
and all the offices of the church.
The General has a right to summon congregations of all sorts
and kinds in his houses, to distribute and create indulgences for
those congregations, to make any statutes he pleases, and to
ohangc them at his will in such sort, tLat i1 is LUIJV understood, that
all is done with the approbation af’ the Holy See. Bishops have
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no right, according to the Bulls, to visit their houses, nor to interfere in their administration,
unless in exceptional CB.SAS.
Several of the Bulls diminish the authority of councils, whether
General or Provincial
Councils.
There is noted in the Compcndium, p. 285, that privileges granted since the Council of Trent,
are valid, although they are contradictory to that council.
It is forbidden to appeal from the ordinances of this society,
and to all judges to receive such appeals.
Evory college of Jesuits is ereotod into a university, and the
superior or prefect is authoriscd to confer degrees on strangers as
well as on Jcsuits, w-ith all the privilcgos of graduates in the
universities.
All universities and persons opposing this rule, are
to lose their own privileges,
and rights, and are to be cited
Jesuit pupils must
before tho Consorvator, and excommunicated.
not graduate in the univorsitics on account of the oaths taken
there.
Magistrates must execute tho will of the rector, and protect the
persons he recommends.
The Jesuits, fearing that the privileges, of which I have made
a short enumeration, would not be enough, obtained in one single
Bull from Pope Pius V., all the privilcgcs,
past, present, or
futuro, xwhich all the Mendicants of all habits, and both sexes,
have ever obtained, or that ever hercaftcr they may obtain; all
the prerogatived, which may h&e been granted to them, how
many soever they may be, even thoso cspccially notified.
All
the immunitios,
exemptions, faculties, concessions, privileges,
spiritua1 and temporal graces, that may be given in future to
their congregations, convents, chapters, to their monks or nuns,
to their monasteries, houses, hospitals, and other places, arc
granted to the Jesuits, a$so facto, without further particular con-

c4mion.
By this Bull the Pope tics his own hands, and the hands of all
his successors, by forbidding, that any of these privileges should
For if they were, the General of the &tciety
ever be retracted.
might restore those rights to himself, or to the Society, as they
existed at any date ho may choose for such restitution.
What a mass of abuses heaped one ovor the other ! or rather,
what extravagant nonsense 1
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Violations of the right of all nations and of all civil society,
attempts on the jurisdictions of all the sovereigns of the whole
world, and pains pronounced on their sacred persons-what,
an
abuse of acclesiastical authority ! A spiritual ruler, who has
received only spiritual authority from Jesus Christ, takes the
command in all temporal concerns over all Christendom,
as if it
was
his territory !
Can ono hear those things without shuddering at such a source
of fanaticism 2 or rather, is it not fanaticism itself?
Was I
wrong when I stated to you that the constitutions of the Jesuits,
their systems and laws, declarations and decrees, are fanaticism
reduced to rule and principle ?
I will not give any further details of the abuses which result
from these privileges ; it is but too evident that they directly
attack common law, the laws of the kingdom, the liberties of
the Gall&u
Church, the canons of the universal
Church, the
rights of bishops, and those of incumbents ; the prerogatives
of
universities, and of all other religious orders ; in 0170 word, all
societies, both political and religious.
You see that all these evils
are derived from the fatal maxim of the absolute power of the
Pope in all things both spiritual and temporal.
The Society of the Jesuits will say, perhaps, that other religious
orders have obtained exorbitant power ; and that, moreover, the
Jesuits have never used (in France) the greater part of those
powers which seem so odious.
I wish it was possible to judge of the constitutions of the Jesuits
as leniently as of other collections of monastic laws ; and I own,
There are
that was my firsit idea when I began this examination.
vices and abuses in several of the laws of other religious orders ;
I learnt that in the compendium of the privileges, which the
Jesuit Society only cites in order to adopt them.
But I have been obliged to abandon a comparison, which at
first sight seemed equitable, but which c.annot bc sustained.
It
is plain, that havin g concentrated in their order all the prcrogativcs of all the other orders, t,hey have adopted all the vices with
them, that can be found in all the other constitutions ; so that
burdcncd
the fruit of their ambition has been to find thcmsclvcs
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in relation to the State, with all the abuses incident to all the
other orders together.
Besides, if the laws of other orders are vicious, those vices are
abuses which should be reformed ; not examples to be imitated.
They say that they do not intend to make use of most of their
privileges in France.
They are men who wish to enjoy the rights
of citizens, without
being citizens ; who ask and obtain exorbitant
privileges from a power, which they hold to be superior to all other
powers, and then choose among those privileges which of the.m
they like to make use of, and which to lay by. And is the State
to wait patiently to see what these men arc going to be pleased to
do, while they thiuk themselves very moderate in not vigorously
using all these rights which they ostentatiously display ? Meantime, in the editions they publish of their rights and powers for
the edification of all the houses of their Society, without deigning
to make men.tion of any respect due to the laws of the sovereign
of their country, they graciously consent not to mako use of these
privileges where they find obstacles ; but never have they renounced the principle, from which their pretensions are derived ;
and that is the direct or indirect power of the Pope over the
temporal power of kings.
One fact will answer all the protestations of submission which
the Jesuits made to the conditions, imposed on their recall tn
France, and to all their pretended renunciations of the privileges
with which they were reproached.
In 1593 and 1594, the Jesuits of Spain and Portugal complained of t.hc government of Aquaviva, and demanded a reformaThey
wt!re
bdd
by
lb
WU&
d
tiphI
aXId
liurl of Ihe Sociely.
Portugal, and had carried t,hcir complaints to the Pope.
It was
rrgtrinst
them that Aquaviva called the Efth Congregation. There they were treated as prevaricating
children, seducers,
disturbers of peace ; who under tho cloak of zeal and public good,
dared to prefer their own views to the opinions of the whole
Society. It was ordered that they should be punished and banished,
and that all others, who were suspected of similar machinations,
should be obliged to swear humbly to all the constitutions and
dcsrcca of the gcncral aongrcgutions, and ull tho BulIs of sovcrcign
l)ontiffs which confirm or explain the constitution, expressly those
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of Julius III.,
Gregory XIII.,
and Gregory XIV.,
that they
would never act in any way contrary to them under any pretence
whatsoever;
and that they would never allow any alteration to
be made in the constitution of the Society, but would at. all times
be ready to defend them at the price of their blood.
In 1603, they were recalled to France.
Every one knows the
It is on those
con&tiuns on which they were allowod to return.
conditions, that they now boast of tbeir voluntary
resignation
of all tho exorbitant
contents of tho Bulls of Julius III., and
Gregory XIV.
The conditions of t,heir recall were not ratified by Aquaviva,
although the Pope had approved of them.
9n essential formality
according to their constitution, to render the renunciations valid
was withheld;
and therefore the General might enforce the
observance of those Bnlls on any occasion and at any time
he pleased.
But what put an end to all doubt on that point was, that three
years after their recall to France in 1606, Aquaviva
presented a
supplication to the Pope (Paul V.), and obtained another Bull
from him, authorising the decree of t,he Fifth General Congregation, of which I have already spoken, in which they declared, that
they would never allow of any alteration of the institutions on
any pretext whatsoever, nor of any dorogation from tho privileges
granfed to the Society by the Bulls of Pope Julius III., Pope
Gregory XIII.,
and Popo Gregory XIV.
Aquaviva, in the general congregation, which was held on the
21st of February, 1608, that is to say, five years after their recall
to France
(a congregation
at which the deputies of France
assisted), t.hcn caused hhe decree of the Fifth Congregation, which
had been confirruod by the Bull of Paul V., to be r&ewod ; and
he induced them to declare, secondly, that the decree of that
Fifth Congregation ought to bc so extendod as to include all the
members of the Society.
What conclusions could tbc Jesuits draw from renunciations
which, according to their maxims, must be void : not only because
they had never been ratified by their General, but against which
he had appealed, and which he had persuaded the Pope to annul
by his supplication to Faul V., and by the Bull issued in con-
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scquencc three
which

years after

he formally

protested,

their

recal1 on conditions,

in the Sixth

General

against

Congregation

held in 1608, five years after their recall?
Will they say, that notwithstanding
the obstinacy of their
General and the Bull of Paul V., they still think themselves
bound to fulfil the conditions ? And will they dare to pretend
they have fulfilled
them in regard to bishops ? And will
to tho memorials of the clergy
they daro to give the lit formally
of France ? (See the circular
letter of the sssembIy
of clergy in

that

1650, and the I’rocee Fhbauz, vol. v. of Memorials.)
We know, moreover, that one of the principles of their constitutions is, That if anything has been effected by any person
whomsocvcr, of whatever rank or condition, -prejudicial
to the
rights and privileges of the Society, the act is nil in itself, and it
is not necessary to obtain any formal withdrawal.
I eoo in mnny parts of the Compendium,
that they make a distinction between the public and the private use of their privileges.
They are warned not to use their privilege, which is good for the
interior, excepting when they find no impediment, out of doors.
(Passim.)
When

men

their inward
standing

think

their

rights

and privileges

arc legitimate,

conscience ; when they are persuaded

contrary

usages, they

are still

in full

force--”

in

that notwith&h sue vigore

“ et p%no robore firmitatis permanent,“-they
resolve to use them
when they meet no hindrance ; and if they find any, they only
try to remove or surmount the obstacle.
Thus, it is not because Jesuits ought not to use all their privilcges that they do not make use of them, but simply because they
cannot.
What inference can WC draw then from a renunciation
which‘ is rather
negative
than positive,
and which, 50 far from
being a formal abdication, is only a reclamation
against the
superior force of authority ?
Another fact, which completes the destruction of all the pretcnces of ‘renunciations made by the Jesuits, is the way in which
the Jesuits renounced, in 1587, three of their privileges in favour
of the Inquisition of the king of Spain.
Cencral Aquaviva
obtained a brief from the Pope to revoke
the two first, and had himself given letters patent to forbid the
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use of tho third.
They mere asked in the name of the king, that
the Fifth General Congregation should promulgate
decrees on that
subject; and the congregation ordered that it would not make
(Decret. v., Vol. i.,
any use of those three privileges in Spain.
p. 548. Compendium, p. 26’7.)
If the Jesuits have similar acts, briefs of the Pope, letters
y~teul of their t%neral, and decrees of general congregations,
which revoke privileges that a.rc contrary to the laws of the kingdom of France, they ought to produce them; or they ought to
offer them now. But so long as they contiuue to produce none,
and mako no offer to resign those privileges, they cannot say,
with any shadow of truth, that they havo renounced them, and
all their professions of submission and obcdicnce are vain and
illusory, even if facts did not evidcnco against them.
Who could fail to wonder at the mass of censure and excnmmunications, issued in such profusion at the will and pleasure UP the
Society, for the preservation
of these very privileges ? These,
common, worthless, and abusive as they are, alarm the mind of
timid persons, and disturb the consciences of the weak, the stupid,
or the bigoted.
I present you with an abridged catalogue of these excommunications, and a very imperfect one of the persons, who are to bo
excommunicated I-All kings, princes, or administrators, who would impose any tax
or charge on the Society, on their Qersons or properties.
All those who cause any damage to the Society.
Ail those who oblige tho Society to lend their churches or
houses for the performance of Mass, for ordination, or for processions, assemblies, or ecclesiastical synods, or any other kind of
assemblies, or who place garrisons in them.
A12 who should dare to gainsay any of the concessions made to
the Jesuits.
Ali who refuse the office of Conservator to the Jesuits, or who
having accepted, shall cxercisc the office negligently.
All who should attack their houses with violence.
These excommunications
comprehend, in short, all and every
person whether priest or monk, of thatever
order, in whatever
position of rank or pre-eminence they may be placed, bishops,
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archbishops, patriarchs, cardinals,-all
who have any secular
dignity or authority whatsoever, who may attack the institution,
the constitutions, the decrees, or any of the articles of the Society,
or anything concerning them, even under the pretext of controversy, or of zealously desiring t,he truth, directly or indirectly,
publicly or secretly; or who may wish to alter or change the
above, or to give them another ferm.
ALL who may attempt to injure the reputation of the Jesuits.*
Heads of universities,
and all others who may molest the
rectors and professors of their colleges.
AZ2 who oppose themselves to the priviIcgcs of the colleges of
the JebuiLti’ univcrsitics, degrees, etc.
AU who may lodge or give refugo to Jesuits, who may have
left their houses without permission of the General.
All who may dare to retain anything belonging to members of
the Society, their houses or their colleges, cvcn money, unless
on receiving notice from this Society, he shall return it in three
days. . . . .
ATE who should violate the sanctuary of their houses.
All fathers who choose to use their parental authority to prevent their ohildrcn
from entering into t,ho Society.
~112members of the Society, who may appeal from the ordinances
of the superior without the special permission. of the Pope are
excommunicated.
There is an infinite number of other cxcommunic.ations, too long
to report.
(See Cent. and Pr%cept. Compend. Bull, passim.)
As the privileges claimed by the Society are very extensive, and
as they may be imparled
by the General without limit, excommunications may also bc multiplied infinitely.
shielding
them
from oxaommunioaThey ha.ve also privileges
tions.
In places which are under interdict, Jesuits have the
privihage of immunity from excommunication
or interdict.,
All sentcncos of cxcommlmication,
suspension, and interdict,
which ordinaries or others may pass upon them, their houses, or
any persons belonging to them, arc null, i&o&facto, with respect to
l

This article is ordered to be read once every year at table, in all the

houses

of the Society.

Vol. i., p. 1.
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themselves; and with respect to others, on their account, they
may be annulled.
What a mass of censures ! Is there any one in Europe, above
all, in France, who must not now be in danger of cxcommunicaCon ? It is quite useless to ask, whether any governmmt can
co-exist with this institution.
Ko government can ally its& with any establishment, the laws
of which are in contradiction to the laws of the State. I know
or nation, either monarc.hic4,
rtristocmtic, or demonn c.ount.ry
cratic, with which the laws and tho constitutions of the Jesuits
permit their being allied.
A king holds a very precarious sovereignty, when he has a
multitude of men in his dominions, who do not depend upon him
He is not independent,
f’ur the security of their lives and fortunes.
when a great number of men, exempted from his jurisdiction,
conscientiously believe, that they have ti right to bring him and
the magistrates, his adherents, who exercise justice in his name,
before other judges dhosen by themselves, and to rcprehcnd and
punish by legal means, or by violent means, as they thiqk best,.
Jesuits, however, have always maintained
themselves more
Rome in
effectually in monarchies than in other governments.
It is easier to
past ages had most infhxncc in great monarchies.
Monarchies
are the rosidencc
cS
flatter
one
m:tn than
many.
But, even in those Btatcs Jesuits have
great men and courtiers.
always been engaged in contests with all other bodies of men
whether of ecclesiastics or of laymen ; and most of all with those,
who were the guardians of the laws of the State. Therefore
they always seek to ally themsolves with the sovereign authority,
which allows itself to be entrapped ; for being nlIturally benevolent,
and seeing

no meditated

mischief

in the favour

which

the Jeauitz

Whereas the
solicit, it is almost. always ready to grant it.
ordinary tribunals of justice set themselves to consider and discuss
what is fit to be granted or refused according to the law.
The action of absolute authority is always convenient
for
intrigue, inasmuch as it is silent and conccaIed.
Its traces are
not perceived by ‘the public or by posterity, So that it is easy
to disavow boldly the means
of attack and defonce, that are
employed.

Jesuits are less secure in republican States. It is almost impossible, that their constitutions and manners should agree with the
laws of such governments, or with republican customs.
There are few countries, where they have been more frequently
attacked than in Venice ; from thcncc they havo actually been
banished.
The only temporal power, with which the constitutions
of the
Jesuits can agree is Rome.
The institution
has one common
principle with that court, the sovereign power of the Pope, both
in temporal and spiritual affairs; but you have seen, that the
Society has found means to limit even that power, and to make
itself an indcpcndont
power.
The Pope, as a temporal prince,
has few complicated intorests, either of finance or of commerce,
and the Society is more a.ble to ‘forward his spiritual interests
by residing away from Rome, than if it confined itself to his
dominions.
The second principle of the constitutions of the Jesuits is the
communication of the power of the Pope to their Society in the
person of their General.
I have already said that in order to extend and maintain his
spiritual and temporal powor, tho Pope has increased and protected religious orders. You have seen that the special vow of
obedience to the Pope, made by St. Ignatius and his companions,
induced Pope Paul III. to confirm their institution.
The despotism of the General of the Jesuits was one of the
means, which Popes made use of to cxtcnd and maintain their
OWL

This, Mcssicurs,
is uot a matter
of coujecturc
; it is to be found
in the formal text of the Bull, issued by Pope Gregory XIV.,
and granted to General Aquaviva
at his request in 1591.
This Pope, who during his short pontificate, did his utmost to
favour tho cnterpriscs of the Leaguers in France, after having
explained and confirmed the immcuse prerogatives of the General
of the Jesuits, said that ” Anzong otker adcuntages and comer&
ences which ,would result from it, i.s tke ,jicct, f7hat tke whole order,
beiljg
discipplined
to mo~wchic~l
gorcrwnent,
its members
being
crlways perfect@
wited in srntinze,&
and kouwer
dispcmed
in. crll
parts of the world, remain&any bowad to tlieir chief by the rub qf

implicit obedience, woukE be more susily led and directed by tltr
sotereign head, the cicar qf Christ on. ca:rth, to peTform the dijft’erent
flrnctions,
that he ~u,y assiya fo eac?h qf’ them nccorrlin..g to t&
special COW, which they hue wde.”
Qwnh~~
rmiio ipsa docet.
That is to say, reason teaches that tile government of the Jesuits
must be monarchical, aud that of the other orders aristocratic.*
This de&r&on
is clear, simple, and without equivocation,
and
mo have uot to seek in probabilities the designs and i&or&ions of
the court of nome ; nor is there any need, that we should represent to you tho consequences, which followed in Christian States
from the action of Popes and of this Society. Experience has
taught it to us, too well.
As some may maintain, that the authority of the General of
tLe Jeauits is only ~unw&cal,
id
thut I l!alsely cuAder
; t ab
despotic, I ought to propound what I mean 13~ despotism.
Despotism and slavery are relative terms, which explain each
other ; when one knows what a slave is, then one knows what a
despot is.
Not to have power over one’s own possessions, that is slsvery.
Not to have personal liberty is the greatest slavery known to
civil law.
That degree of human degradation
supposes the
highest degree of despotism.
Not to have libert’y of mind, of
one’s

own

judgment,

of one’s

own

mill,

is a state

of servitude,

whic,h approaches to moral d&h.
CiGl lavs do not recognise
it; or rather they cannot know it,. It was rceervcd to monastic
constitutions to furnish examples of that excess of despotism.
Civil despotism is a bad thing ; it is naturally
repugnant to
reason. Spiritual despotism is impious; it is an attempt against
the gift of God.
A spiritdal &spot c3n only establish his power by imposing hia
own imaginat,ions 3s divine inspirations.
Be is then really a
fanatic. 1Ie has the truo character of fanaticism, and his fanaticism

* This inference is partly based npon facts which 31. do la Chalotais has
not stated. But it roust be remembered. that both he and the Pnrlis.ment,
hc was addressing. were ktimatelg
acqnaintcd nith the coustit\;tion
of the
Ecclesiastical
Orders, other than the Jesuits. ut that time publicly existing
in France : he did not therefore doscribc them in detail.-Editor.
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is the more incurable in that he entertains it in his own person,
and feeds upon it himself.
For a purciy spiritual authority pretending to have sovereign
temporal power, to communicate to monks a sovereign power,
independent, and in its very nature incommunicable,
because it
pretends to be divine, is, let us not fear to say it, utter madness.
It is the last excess of fanaticism.
Let us see, whether that is the character which the Constitutions give to the authority of the General.
The kind of despotism that he exercises is to he ascertained by
the nature of the obcdicncc which is required.
The Constitutions
throughout
put the General in the place of God and of Jesus
Christ.
This assumption is so marked in this respect, that I
think there are in the Constitutions
more than 500 places,
in which expressions are used similar to the following :‘< We must always see Jesus Christ in the General ; be obedient
LTto him in all his behests, as if they came directly from God
“himself.
That obedience must he complete in action, in the
“ will, in the understanding;
you must feel convinced, that, every“thing which the superior commands, is the precept and the will
Lcof God ; you must always sco God himself’ aud Jesus Christ in
“ the superior, whoever he may be.”
This sort of nhedience
is not possible for man, and this kind of
despotism ought not to be allowed ; because absolute submission
of heart and mind is due to God alone.
I should nevertheless observe, that in the Constitutions themselves, even wh&o the most blind obedience is demanded, there
are tSvme corrections and restrictions noted, that should not be
passed over.
In the Epistle of St. Igxhtius on Obedience, where its observance is so exaggerated, hc cites a passage of St. Barnard in these
terms, (’ Ubi tamen Deo contra&a non prncipdt home.”
I find in
the Constitutions, I?. Art. III. c. i., where obedicncc is spoken of,
u Ubi peccatum non cerneretwr iga omnibus rebus ad quas potest cum
“charitate se obedientia extendere.”
The Declarations on these Constitutions intimate--‘I
Ubi nullurn
manafostum

ost poocatwn

; ”

and in

the

same place,

non possit aE@cod peccatz’ genus infercedere.”

(( 2% d+niri
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These expressions doubtloss express some limit to the stupid
obedience,

which

results

from

the comparison

of the stick

and tho

corpse, and the example of Abraham, cited by St. Ignatius. I
should add, that in some of the rules of other monastic orders, thd
same expressions are used.
I ought also to say, that ascetic books, or books of devotion,.
should not be understood literally.
They should rather be intcrpreted favourably ; wc should not expect to find in them the
pm&ion aud exact&de,
which is never required in them, and
which is not compatible with the ardour of zeal.
Why, then, you mill ask, no t,he mnstitutioan
of thus Jmuits
not to be judged with the same leniency ?
It is because.the obedience, which those constitutions require,
is not obcdiencc to some law that is at all t,imes binding and
powerful ; but it is obedience to the varying caprice and arbitrary
mill of a superior, whoever he may be. He must not only be
obeyed immediately, quickly, without answer or remonstrance,
but his

subject

is required

to believe

inwardly,

ond

to believe

firmly, that this superior, who may be fanciful or capricious
or unjust, is entirely right, and that it is Almighty God, who
speaks by his mouth ; that what be orders is a precep%of the
Mmiihty, and his holy will. All the members of the Society arc
bound to execute everything that the Giencral shall prescribe with
the same full consent and submission, as the dogmas of the
Cntholio

faith.

W&n

ho orders

anything,

it is not allowable

to

consider whether the sot proscribed is sinful or not.
If that is not compl&e fanaticism, I &o&l like to hear a better
definition of it. It, is evidently either fanaticism or madness.
If the constitutione of some other Orders contain similar expressions ; if it is said, for.insfance,
in the rule of St. Benedict, that
there must be obedience even in things that are impossible; if it
IS Lzai
‘d in t,hht\&es of the Chartreux, thaf t,hc mcmbcrs must
immolate their will, as a sheep is sacrificed; if the monastic
constitutions of St. l3asil decide, that monks must be in the hands
of their superiors like tho axe in the hands of the woodcutter ; if
it is said in the rules of the unshod Carmelitcs, that they must
execute the commands of their superior, as though the omission
.to do so, or repugnauce to do it, was mortal siu; if St. Bcmsrd
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assures us that obedience is a blessed blindness, which causea the
souI fo see the road to salvation; if St. John Cfimaous says, that
obedience is the tomb of wilt--that under obedience we discern
nothingandmakenoresistance ; lastly,if wefindinSt. Buonaventura
that a really obedient man is like a corpse, which allows itself to
be touched, moved, and removed without making any resistance :these are strong expres5ions made use of in monastic writings
which are unauthorised by the Church. But they are all collected
in the constitutions of tho Jesuits, more atrbng, more frequent,
and multiplied ; and consequences, even the most absurd, are
formally deduced from them. And, after all, one abuse, whatever
it may be, does not IcgaEse another, which nothing can justify.
Its being brought into observation should only cause all such
abusesto be reformed.
This proves what I stated at first-that everything done under
the cloak of religion passescurrent ; imaginations gradually booome
heated; and, as has been said by the Abbb de Elleury in his 8th
Discourse, this heat has gone on increasing in intensity, and hy
means of examples and similitudes, the most absurd and strange
ideas have become consecrated ; even from one form of abuse to
another. Governments are on the point, of.being obliged either to
tolerate every species oi’disorder, or to unsettle everything.
If passive obedience is always dangerous, it is most essentially
so in the hands of a political order, governed by a permanent
General, who has means of knowing the tiost intimate thoughts
of all ita members from the time of their infancy.
The few correctives and r&r&ions
that I have noticed would
form very weak defencea against so absolute a power as that of
the General.
To secure and ensure a despotism it must be durable in the
same person. An empire liable to change its despot must be a
weak one. The General of the Jesuits preserves his power as long
as he lives. Pope Paul IY. wished to make the command of’ the
General triennial. I have spoken of the manceuvres of Laynez to
render it perpetual, and that the complaints against that. perpetuity
burst forth under Pius V. Their effect was escaped through his
death : his death rendered them useless. These efforts were rencwed under Sixtus V., who died before he had achieved what he
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had begun. At last Aquaviva consummated the work of despotism,
and the perpetuity of the gencrrtlship, under t,he pontificate of
Gregory XIV.
One of tho reasons alleged for it by Aquaviva
was that papacy and royalty are also perpetual.
In other Orders, assemblies and chapters es&, that are barriers
against the authority of a perpetual superior; but among the
Jesuits there is no ch@.+x BQT assemblies, nor any $xcb iimo for
deliberations.
Goneral congregations alone are above the General, in the
same manner that an oxumenical council only is superior to the
Pope.
They say, that the General is not absolute, because he may be
dcposcd by a general council. It is true, that he might be deposed
if he became mad or imbeciIe, and in five other cases, which
hardly can happen, because the acts must be openly proved.
1. Coyuh cawalis. 2. Wounding some one. 3. Taking some
part of the revenues of the college for his own defence. 4. Making
gifts to any one, not belonging to tho i%ciet,y ; and this last case
may be mod&d, as we have seen in the constitutions. 5. Maintaining brrd docdxines.
It is said that General GonzaIes was on tho point of being
&posed, but t,hat proves nothing. A cabal nearly deposed that
General because he attacked probabbim, one of the ftivourito doctrines of the Society, which he wished to proscribe. But fanaticissm
claimed its rights, I mean uniformity of opinion in the order ;
so that one kind of fanaticism was on the point .of destroying
another.
Despotism refuses all connections ! it does not attach itself to
persons,
but it binds persons to itself. The contracta of despotism
are never reciprocal, and engagements are absolute or conditional
according to its interest,.
A Jex&prononnces his first vows to the Church, thereby placing
himself in the hands of a superior, or some one appointed to receive
them. Thosevows arfonot rnxlc,thcy ~~~,intl;lchan&+ ofax.y person
-ir$ nulli. munibusfieri
&w&w-because
they arc only ma& to
Clod. The intention is, they say, that these should not be soIemn

vows, although they are made in a solemn manner. ‘They cease
to be binding to t.he contractors whenever the General pleases. 110
F2

dispenses
hc declares

with them at his will, and when hc liberates a subject
him

froe from

any engagement.

l3ut

(the answer

is,

that) the individual is strictly bound to the Society by that vow,
and if he endeavoured to retract it himself he might bc treated
as an apostate, and excommunicated. He might be prosecuted as
such, if he obtained his liberation by any false statement ; nevertheless, the Society is not bound to him, because that vow having
been made in the intention of the constitutions, “ Omnia intelligem-h jtlxtci tpsius societatti constitutiones,” the Society has only
received him under the tacit condition, as far as it thought good,
Xi societas eos terzere ToJet. He can never leave the Society after his
first vows without the permission of the General, but the General

may dismiss him at any time, even aft,er he has made the last
vows, to whatever grade or dignity he may have attained ; and
that dismissal may be made witho& consulting any one, for secret
reasons-“Ob secretas camas,” -for reasons which do not suppose
any sinfulness ; and even without providing him width any means
of subsistence.
One seesthe spirit, which has dictated laws such as these ; and
though the case may very rarely occur, that last rule nevertheless
characterizes the most terrible despotism, as much as all the
stringent precepts of passive and absolute obedience. The first
want of man is to live, and his strongest fear is to die of hunger.
Civil slavery is nothing to that.
Spiritual despotism, or fanaticism, has no object but a selfish
one ; it would be contrary to its nature to have any other.
Thus, although we read in their Constitutions, that the object
of the Society, is the glory of God ; it is evident from its history,
that the first object and the last end of the system, has long been
the advancement of the Society, its glory, and its extension.
This despotism is necesarily ambitious, but the pride of OWUpying high offices does DA satisfy it. It endeavours to dominate
over minds-a much higher ambition ; and if it avoids the
ordinary paths of ambition it is only to seek for more distinguished
conquests.
St. Ignatius had shut the door to prelacies.
Laynez opened
another road to ambition. In the first council he held, he ordered,
that if any of his Society should be elevated to the dignity of a
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prelate, he should promise always to follow the advice of the
General, or of such Jesuits as ho should appdint to represent
him. It is true, ho added this saving clause to that promise :
“If I feel, that, what he may advise is preferable to my own
opinion, adding to this nil beiny ,m&&ood ncwr~?&3 to the co92st!ittctions mtd declcwdions qf the Society.”
One sees by this, that the Jesuits did not seek to become prelates, because St. Ignatius had forbidden it ; but if such preferment should be conferred, thn prelate mnst remain subject to the
Society or to the General, and must obey his sugg&tions, as if he
was still a Jesuit.
If ordinary ambition is odious, when it embraces everything
spiritual or religious, ambition is still more odious, when it unites
the appearance of good tith the injustice of usurpation, and
wishes, with its usual greediness, to enjoy the consideration, which
is due tci

virtue alone.

Temporal despotism does not necessarily imply moral corruption; but then all despotism corrupts those who exercise it, if
that despotism is both spiritual and temporal ; this requires TX
plastic morality, which till satisfy everybody. A rigid moralit!
would be unsuitable. It cannot combine with anything.
One would have supposed, that principles would govern everything ; but hcrc on the contrary, tho will of man reigns Buprcme.
What suits spiritual despotism is a versatile morality (if I may
so express myself), severe or relaxed, according to circumstances,
admitting of interpretations, the limik of which aro elastic.
We must, howaver, allow that the morality of the Constitutions
is pure and wise. St, Ignatius contemplated the attainment of
evangelical perfection ; the crowd of accommodating casuists arose
later in the annuls of the Buciety ; they corrupted the pure
morality of the foundcr by subtleties, and policy took advantage
of their logic.
Despotism acts by inquisition and denunciation ; all its views
are concealed ; thence the necessity for spies and informers.
The despot needs to know t,hc characters of his subjects, their
talents, and the qualities of their heartrts and heads, even their
tempers, in order that he may employ thim whcrc they will bo
most useful.
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Their inmost consciences ought, if possible, to be laid open
to him.
He must keep his subjects in perpetual distrust of each other,
in order that they may aonfide in him only, and that his power
alone may be felt.
In a state of slavery everything is vile and low ; it does not
allow of elevation of mind, or of liberty of thought ; under the
influence of spiritual despotism and of fanaticism, everything is
actuated by the dominant impressions of a stranger.
No laudable project can be conceived in the mind of a slave; it
is not possible, that minds degraded by servitude, and espionage,
and denunciation,
by an inquisition menacing incessantly, can
conceive great ideas ; if nature had made them magnanimous,
education
and their position would stultify their natural courage.
Slaves have no country ; they have been obliged to forget the
homes of their fathers and tho place of their birth. They see
nothing but the greatness.of the despot, whom they serve, of the
empire, he has created; their eyes arc always fixed on the hands
of thoir masters, and they have no more (independent) activity
than an inanimate instrument.
It is written in Articles 9 and 10 of the Common Rules, vol.
ii., p, 70, that each Jesuit ought to be glad that all his failings
and his faults, and generally everything that has been observed
in him, should be noticed by the firat comer, who may know it,
and not by his own confession.”
That they must take it well to be so corrected, and must in the
same way correct others, and be ready to report concerning each
other ; because, moreover, that is commanded by the superior, for
tho greater glory of God. These are threo articles out of the
five which are declared
to be necessary to the institute. &&
da&a

instiluti.

In the ordinances of the Generala on those rules, Vol. ii. p. 266,
it is set down, that the meaning of t,his rule is, that it is permitted
to everyone to revcal to his superior as he might reveal to his
own father, the faults of his ncighbour, whether light or important.
In the 4th chapter of the examination of persons, who wish to
l

This

selves.-&ditur.

rule manifestly

applies

01dy

to the Jesuits,

as b&Teen

them-
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enter into the Society, they are questioned on the 9th and 10th
rules, of which I have been speaking ; and they are warned, that
by that they abandon al1 right, whatever it may be, to their own
reputation, and that they yield it, to the superiors, for the good of
their souls and the glory of God.
They are warned in the same ordinance, p, 266, that the same
is to be understood of all faults, all sins, ull errors, and all
inadvertencies.
Article the 5th imports, that the rule respecting revelations
is imperative, and that it is not permitted to wait for an order
from the superior; above all (Article 7th states) if the matter
is detrimental to the common interests of religion or of the
institution, and particularly of the General. These ordinances
were made by Aquaviva.
I shall limit myself to some observations, on what, you have
just heard.

I beg to ask, whether

a man can cede his right

to his own reputation to another man? and whether his reputation is more transferable than his lifo ? and moreover, whether
such an abandonment is consistent with good mannors and with
reason, and with religion ?
I ask, moreover, whether it is right to lay ecclesiastics under
the obligation to be spies upon each other ? to preparo tender and
impressible souls for dissimulation and falsehood ? It is corrupting the heart, degrading the mind, depriving men of every sentiment of honour, and all motive for praiseworthy emulation; it is
degrading to human nature, under the false pretence of bringing
it to perfection. What use might not an ambitious and wicked
superor make of such instrumenta ?
Constantly occupied in self-oonccalment, while they are engaged
in watching

others;

they art) taught

to think

that

they must

betray their ncighbour for his good. This indeed is fanaticism.
Is it astunishing, that uniformity of doctrine, which is so hnrtfu1
to the natural liberty of mind, should have become a fundamental
maxim of the order ? Since the Constitutions deny freedom of will
to Jesuits, they ceaseto be Frenchmen, or Spaniards, or h-mans ;
they are Jesnits.
What means are uot employed to extinguish in their minds the
spirit of enquiry ?
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Simply, Aquavivn relates in his preface to the Directory for
their spirituK1 exercises, that God Himself had commuicated to
St, Ignatius, as head and founder of’ the Society, the whole plan
for its government, exterior and interior.
The connection of the institution with the Glory of God, and
the advantage of the Church, and of religion, is continually urged
on the members.
They are questioned on temptations against the institution,
Twztatio
con&a institutfcm,
which are represented aa the most
dangerous of all temptations. Aquaviva makes this the 13th
chapter of his instructions. In them there! is a special charge to
give an exact account of all scruples felt on this subject, andof al1
those, which members perceive in others; this exactitude is prescribed as one of the most essential points.
To feel the smallest doubt on any of t,he smallest of their privileges would be a serious sin: it would show a doubt of the
legitimacy of the vows, of the power of the Pope, and of that
of the Society and its founders.
Finally, these impressions are strengthened by exercises, to
which indulgences and graces are attached. These are called in
the No&ate,
spiritual oxeroises. A young man is shut up
alone in a room, without books, and removed from all noise, lest
his attention should be distracted, and he is ordered t.o meditate.
I give you some examples :He is to represent to himself two standards and two chiefs; one
is Jesus Christ, the other is Satan.
Ho must picture to himself Jesus Christ in an agreeable form,
in a we11situated camp, sending His disciples to assemble soldiers;
and Satan iu a hideous shape, also assembling soldiers from all
parts of the world.
When ho meditates on hell, he must imagine a flaming plain
with souls burning in the fire; he must hear cries and biasphemies, and imagine that hc suffers, from smell and ta,st,c,the
most repulsive sensations. Every novice is taught that he must
make a meditation of that kind in the middle of the night and iu
the morning, and repeat it after mass ; that he ought8 tn be struck
with those objects, &s if he saw them before him ; that hc ought
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to seewith the eyes of his imagination, and taste by tbe taste of
his imagination, etc.
There was formerly a chamber for meditations, where pictures
mere placed to assist the imagination ; this WCsee in the examinations of Chatcl,’ Guerret, and Guignard. These last confessed,
that they had often taken Chatel into such a room, and he confessed that he had been u1 suclr a one.
To present such exercises to young people with strong and vivid
imaginations, as ordinary helps to perfection, and to propose them
to men habitually in common life, and to women, as they are
proposed and boasted of in the Constitutions, is an endeavour to
inspire enthusiasm and fanaticism.
These exercises, so often repeated, can only be considered as
arts to procure ecstasies reduced to system; the strongest heads
To convince ourselves of
might be affected by this institution.
this, we have only to read what the most sensible of writers have
observed of the force of imagination, the power of habit, the coutagion of example, and authority, a.nrl the inclination of many
men to superstition, of the manner, in which the most unreasonable opinions have been established, and the difficulty of restoring
minds, that have once been disordered by them.
I think that it is wise, and even a duty, to suppress institutions
that have this tendency to lnoduoc excitement.
That is one of the reasons for the objection I feel to retreats and
congregations.
It, is said that exercises of that kind are practised in some retreats. It is a notorious fact, that in some towns in the provinces
persons struck with those terrible images, have come away from
those exercises with derangement of mind, and an alienation of
judgment markod by fatal eflccts; the fact is proved by inquests.
There aro moreover legal reasons for objecting to congregations.
They are only, as we have seen, emanations from the general
congregation at Rome, held in the professed house, or if you
please so to state it, they are congregations that the General
establishes by his plenary authority.
Ho can give them statutes,
and grant, them indulgences, clrn~.facultatc
risifandi, statufa cow
& may also abrodendi, mutandi UC indulgentins cow~mukmdi.
* Chatel attempted to murder Henry IV. in 11;94.
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them when he chooses. There are parishes created over
other parishes, in favour of which Christians are dispensed by
Bulls from attending the offices of their churches, as they are
bound to do by the ca?wu)pIs.
In France tho power of a Papal nuncio is limited ; he is
not allowed to exercise any act of spiritual jurisdiction ; yet
notwit,h.qtanding
this, R. foreign eccleeiastic is allowed to exercise jurisdiction in most of the towns in the kingdom. What a
contradiction !
The public education, which the Jesuits give to their pupils in
their classes,fosters the ultramontane spirit, that predominates in
themselves, and tho spirit of party, which sgitatcs them, in consequence of old prejudices and the ignorance of the sixteenth
century.
Their plan of study may have been fit for times, when it was
nocassary to bring people out of the state of profound ignorance, in
which they were plunged when that, plan was laid down ; but
then the instructors, who substituted themselves for the teaching
of the universities ought to have done better than they ; instead
of that they did worse.
The instructions which we find in the Constitutions of Aquaviva, under the title of ccRatio Studiorum ;” prepared by six
Jesuih, nnder the orders of Aquaviva, for lower and upper
classes, are a tissue of pedantry and absurdities on the subjects
of literature and philosophy, and with respect to theology, they
excited the murmurs and complaints of the Spanish theologians,
and even of some Jesuits.
I know that it is not fair to compare them with thoso modern
writers, who have profited by the observations and successive
discoveries, which the human mind has lua& ; but there were
then in the works of Erasmus and Soaliger and several others,
much more profound ideas. In the university, Turnebc, Bude,
Vatable, and Ramus had been distinguished, Dorat Lambin, tbe
l&inns, Passerat, Calepin, and many others who have been
eulogised by the learned De Thou, aud were far more capable of
executing such a work than these teachers.
Nevertheless it is this book, or rathor these instructions, prepared by six Jesuits, under the inspection of Aquaviva (R&o
gate
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Studzbrzm), which still forms the rule of study pursued by the
Jesuits, and which for the sake of the uniformity of their doctrines, they will continue to follow in their colleges as long as the
society BubSiBtB.
When men begin to know that they are ignorant, they also begin
to feel the necessity of learning and education. These Jesuits
pas& from one extreme to the other ; and from being scarcely
able to read and write, they thought it would be a very fine thing
to learn to speak the languages of Athens and of ancient Rome.
They turned the whole attention of nations to the acquirement of
languages, which, after all, they did not learn well. That bad
habit remained ; ahuses are very apt to last, though good methods
degenerate. I will recall to the Jesuits an authority which they
dare not controvert, t,hat of a morn who had been a Jesuit ten
years, the Abbi: Gedouin. IHe says in a very good work on education,

printed

in

his

O&LZW~IS Biuerses,

“I

wish

public

schools

“ would make themselves more useful in altering an old system,
‘( which limit3 the education of children to a very narrow sphere,
“ and which produces very narrow-minded men ; for when these
((young people have passed ten years at college-and what valu“ able years !-thu most precious years of their lives-what have
“ they learnt ?” MQat can we think of a literary institution
established
near the end of the sixteenth
century, that nobody
has thought of improving since ? Why it is two hundred years
behind hand. One single treatise of one professor of the univcrsity has spread more light on learning than all the literature,
which has occupied the 8ociety since its establishment. The spirit
of party forbids all foreign books, and all other learning. That
spirit of party had decided the choir even of classic works for
200 years. The Jesuits hare oven kept the grammars, which they
had adopted, and the absurd method of giving in unintelligible
technical
verses the rnles of a language
which they wish to teach.
what can we think of a literary institution, which requires an
ordinance from its General, or from n general congregation, to
change its grammar, or to adopt a system of physics or astronomy ;
an institution in which you have about frfty thousand professors
of philosophy, and not one philosopher of acknowledged reputation ; and about the same number of professors of literature, and so
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few good literary works; and perhaps about two thousand professors of mathematics, and so few mathematioians : two or three
orators, who value the public, perhaps, more than the public
value them.
Some leaned men there are, who are already grown old, who
had taught themselves, notwithstanding the bad system of studies,
such as Petau, Sermon& and some others.
No historian of any note has appeared, excepting Mariana, so
c&brat&i for his hctantifnl lrtt,inity and his execrable principles ;
and vho speaks with such contempt of their methods of instruction. They have produced a very few partial histories. I
wish however, to make honourabIe mention of the author of
(‘ Negotiations in Wcstphalia.”
There are many books-of controversy and commentaries on the Holy Scriptures, which have
been forgotten, excepting Bellarmine, and Maldonato ; as well
as other controversial works, of unknoti
date : a multitude of
books of devotion : no Catechism worthy of the name.
I do not blame any individuals.
I reproach the institution.
Choosing men, as they do, in their colleges, they must have many
good men in their Society ; but an ill chosen system of study,
worse methods, a circle of sciences too rapidly pursued, Two
precious years ill spent in the novitiate, nine or ten years as
tutors de regence, during which they scarcely learn themselves
what they have to teach to others, makes it impossible for them
to lay a foundation for exact knowledge and solid erudition before
they have reached the age of thirty-two or thirty-t,hree years,
Kvery one acquainted wit,h science knows, that its success depends on its commencemeut, and afterwards on method.
I leave to moro competent persons to judge of their theological
studies ; but I have shown that the Batio Studiorum on that
subject, at first excited murmurs. It was censured by the Inquisisitorsof Spain, and the king of Spain carried their complaints to
the Pope.
I find in Vol. ii., p. 429, an instruction on theology, which
strikes me as being very singular, and which is the more worthy
of the attention of bishops, because it is one of the rules laid
down to learn religion.
It is there remarked, that the works of the ancients, as St, Jerome,
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and others “AZiis ConsimdEibuu,”
St. Augustine, St. &gory,
arc!H&n cf l&v&on, and that the books of St. Thomas, of St.
Buonaventura, of the master of the sentences, and the new
theologians, teach more exactly the dogmas necessary to salvation, and have explained them better for their times, and for
future times.
The Jesuits are moreover accused of having since that time
excluded St. Thomas from that catalogue. They have been
rcproachcd for not having sufficiently respected the authority of
the Church, in an article of the General Examination, chap. III.
and XI., which imports that anyone entering into the Society,
shall, be questioned, whether he has, or has ever had, any thoughts
or opinions different from those, which are commonly held by the
Church, and by the doctors, who arc approvod by tho Church;
and whether, if such opinions have made any impression on his
mind, he is ready to submit his judgment and his sentiments
to
those of the Society.
This article certainly is couched in those irreverent terms ; and
if by the word o@nions.they mean sentiments, which is nearly
iucluded in the meaning of the term, the article would be more
than ill sounding fmaZ solzlzaat), to make use of a scholastic term.
They have endeavoured in their congregations to bring some kind
of mitigation to the severity of the term, by resting on the signification of the word opi)bio, and on the signification of the word
commdus in Spanish.
Before I leave the subject of the Const,itutions, I ought to
elucidate some political paradoxes produced by them.
How can such singular constitutions be the work of a body of
men? Were they intended to form ecclesiastics, or to create an
independent body ? Can a whole body of men be corrupted, and
adopt principles, manifestly bad, in order to obtain credit ? How
is it possible, thal sensible men should judge so differently P or,
rather say, how can they t,ake such opposito views of the same
work? I do not think that it is impossible to clear up these
difficulties, if we set aside prejudices and predispositions.
It has never happened, that a whole body of men has fabricated
a code of extravagances, nor a system of legislation that was
vicious in itself. It is quite impossible that the union of religious
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individuals should produce irreligion.
Young people brought up
and virtue,
do not become corrupt and wicked old
men.
The Constitutions are not the work of any body of men, or of
any assembly, and he, moreover, who laid the foundation was far
from criminal or vicious.
The Constitutions have two faces, because they were formed
with two intentions ; on the one side, for the glory of God and
the a&&ion of souls, and on the other side, for the glory of the
Society and its future oxtension. This causes the difference of
opinion concerning them. Their admirers look only at the first
aspect, and their detractors see only the second.
The zeal of St. Ignatius for the former object. might not,
perhaps, entirely prevent him from flattering himself with the
second idea, since be established means to serve both purposes;
but most of his successors have been occupied with the sccund
object only. In the petitions which they presented to Popes, they
WWF! m-hatted
by thR sole wish of promoting
the greatness and
extension of their Society ; and they extorted from them
exorbitant and countless priviIegcs, which now form a part of
their Constitutions. Their successoreagain extended, amplified,
and interpreted them ; they looked only to one object,, and neglected the first intention. Those means, which were already far
greater than the religious object required, such as passive obedience, inquisition of conscience, accusations, uniformity of doctrine;
these means have become odious and intolerable, since ambition
has used them for political purposes. Spiritual advantage confounded with temporal advantage ; human authority with Divine
authority ; is good stretched to evil-ill-understood,
ill-advised,
ill-applied, and ill-executed. Such a system might be treated
with contempt, if it was confined to a cloister, from the derangemont
of intellect, which it seems to involve, and if it only
concerned a monastic order ; but it becomes too dangerous, when
it is presented to the outward world, and interferes with public
order, which it overthrows. The system of the Jesuits is newssarily ultramontane ; it is based on ultramontane doctrine, which
is inheront in the Society. Scholastics draw from that principle
murderous doctrinea, Tvhich St. Ignatius never held, and that he
to rpdn~,
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never would have adopted, however attached he might be to the
belief of the absolute power of the Pope.
Bad morals or corrupt principles of morality form no part of
the Constitutions ; these have been introduced since, by the
metaphysics of their casuists, who found it elsewhere. These
were rather tho offspring of false logic than of corruption of
heart.

Nevertheless

morali*

is absorbed in the doctrinal

code of

t,he Society by the fatal principle of unity of sentiments, and by
want of liberty of mind. Thus the lrociety finds itself with a
corrupt code of morality almost without kuowing it, and perhaps
without believing it.
Nevertheless it is scarcely conceivable, that, after the frequent
and public reproaches that have been addressed to the Jesuits,
after the censures of their propositions by Popes, and by the
clergy of France, their rulers should have obstinately persisted in
refusing

to make the reformation

and corrections in their code of

morality, which is so needful, so pressing.
Religion, and even their own interest, should have induced them
to undertake the task ; but no ; they would not infringe on the
principle of uniformity of sentiment ; they would not turn round
and retract what had been done. There is, as the consequence,
that dangerous spirit of party and servitude of mind, which establishes a much more degrading slavery than that of the person.
If the Jesuits had taught nothing but corrupt maxims of
morality and relaxation, they would very shortly have been
turned out of all the kingdoms in the world; but they united
science and regularity of manners ; and thus both good and evil
were found amongst them.
I think this is sufficient to explain the paradoxes of which I
have spoken.
Prove fanaticism in the leaders, and fanatical institutions, as I
think I have done, and the dif&alty
is explained ; and one no
longer wonders at the contrariety
of opinions respecting the
Society ; and individuals will recover their reputation.

But whatever views they may adopt, it is evident that the
constitutions, and the rules are very dangerous ; on the one hand,
means of religion, on the other hand, instruments of fanaticism.
To judge of the effect of those means, it seems necessary to

examine in detail the doctrines of the Society, and the facts,
which rclatc to it.
Suppose that a man has a dangerous instrument in his handsan offensive weapon; will he use it for attack, or defence? to help,
or to injure ? That is the question.
To decide that question, it is natural to ask, what he is? on
what side his interest lies ? what are his opinions 2 and how he
has hitherto made use of that weapon P
But if we begin to weigh facts, and to pass judgment on persons
and doctrines, it would open the door to inconvenient and inter-.
miuablc discussions, and all the absurdities of party.
Let us, then, place an impartial judgment between extravagant.
admirers and bitter critics; let public opinion, which infallibly
appreciates men at their real worth, decide between them.
By the public, I mean in matters of judgment not that living
public, which is agitated by love or hatred, which judges on slight
appearances, which may be eitber t,ruc or false, which does not
wait to examine anything, and easily allows itself to be won by
flattery, or deceived by seduction : not partizan theologians, whose
judgment is formed before the cast is stated: but well-informed
private persons, .who have already doserved the respect of mankind, and whose name is a recommendation in the society of men
of all nations, all olas.sea, all professions ; who form and transmit
to posterity the voice of the public ; statesmen
and legislators,
who have no predilections but respect for established laws, and
the good of the State.
That is the public, which makes no mistakes, and cannot be
deccivcd, and from whose judgment no one can escape.
Individuals
may conceal their character all their lives, but it is
impossitile, that aggregated bodies should not be understood
after they have existed two hundred years; and above all,
celebrated bodies, which have been .&tack&
and defended so
often.
The public often deceives itself with respect to living persons
who hold office ; but they retract in the end.
Ministers have been known to die oppressed with public hatred,
but they have received from the succeeding generation
the
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honour and esteem, which their merits and their services deSCWXL

I would ask of the Jesuits themselves, what is the public opinion
concerning themselves (and the public bears no ill will to them).
IS it not, that the public has seen no harm in them-; that the
individuals they are acquainted with are honest men, estimable
men, but that the body is bad? And in proof of this, allow me
to quota a common saying, when a person wishes to give a favonrable idea of any persons with whom they are connected, they say,
That is an old saying,
“They are not Jesuits (or Jesuitical).”
and very universal among good people, who have no prepossessions. And does it not show in substance the txtith of what
I have stated.
I -would ask then, moreover, what the public thinks of ecclcsiastics, who con&c themselves to the performance of their proper
fun&ions. Do they not give praise to such men, as Bonrdaloue,
Cheminais, Petau, Sermond, etc ?
Why is it, that the public, which is so just to the merits of
individuals, thinka so differcntIy of the body, and its institutions ?
-that very public, which principally owes its education to them ?
Let that public teli us the cause of the prejudice against them all
over Europe. What would they reply tc the judgments, which
have been paPged upon them in all ages by great men iu the
Church, and by statesmen J by Melchior Canus, the learned Bishop
of the Canary Islands ; by &&ache de Belley, Bishnp af Paris ;
by an Archbishop of Toledo ; by an Archbishop of Dublin ; by
the judicious De Thou,-whose name alone is an eulogium ; by
Mon. de Canayc, Amlssaador of the King st Ven& ; by .le
Premier President De Parlay ; by all the king’s o&&x in the
Parliament of Paris, who have spoken or given opinions on their
affairs ; MM. Seguier, Dnmcsnil, Marion, Servin, al;d by those,
who now occupy their places with ao much distinction; by
learned and pious bishops: by the University of Paris ; by the
clergy of Rome ; by the Cardinal d’Oasat ; and by so many
others, whom I will forbear to name.
If the opinions, in which both individuals and large bodies of
men c&G&4 respecting the Jesuits from the time of their first
establishment, were not founded on common report in t.hosedays
Q
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they must have foreseen what would bo said in future ; for they
were s&mat&d at those distant periods precisely as they are now.
The public judges according to facts ; that is a very reasonable
manner of judging men. They see vicious doctrines taught in a
religious society by the chief members, and they reproach the main
body for its laws, whose duty it is to correct them. It seesin all
kingdoms a society of eccle&stics, who occasion dissension, quarrelling with bodies of men, and with individuals ; it sees,that it is
that Rooiety, which excites troubles, and it thinks that it is
impossible that the Jesuits can always be in the right against the
reason of the wholo world; the public sees that these ecclesiastics employ violence to establish their sentiments ; it is indignant to seemen whom it esteems,persecuted for their opinions.
It seesecclesiastics invade commerce, and carry its profits into
foreign countries ; tha public knows, that trade is forbidden to
eccle&stica, and that the national commerce is injured by their
practice of it, and the public considers, that cdnduct unbecoming
and odious.
I say no more ; the public will add only too many more articles
to this enumeration.
There are still in the system and the institution some political
contradictions to be examined. For instance, nothing but the
delirium of fanaticism can conoeive the hope of leading men, in
au enlightened age, as they were led in the sixteenth century, by,
abusive privileges, and the five or six Bulls, which contain them ;
that nations can remain for ever the dupes of appearances ; that
kings will never make the enquiry, whether there really exists
within their dominions a body of men, who imagine themselves
permitted to commit murder even on their sacred persons ; that
they can trade in tho four quarters of the globe, and persuade
nations they do not trade.
It is an inconceiva& effort of policy to have attempted to reconcile the most strikmg anomalies-To have captivated the
confidence of kings while maintaining, that in certain cases, they
have a right over their lives-To have succeededin calming successive storms by making promises without ever keeping themTO be hated as a baly and loved individually-To
have secured
the protection of the Pope by a vow of servile obe&encc, while
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they disobey him perpetually, and only obey another ‘man-To
craftily obtain the confidence of bishops while maintaining,
whenever it serves their purpose, that they do not owe them
any obedience-To acquire great riches by saying they have
none, and making vows of poverty-To escapealways by making
divisions, excitiug disputes, and supposing difkrences, where there
arc none. The most moderate statement, that can be made of the
consequencesof these constitutions, and these moral and political
contradictions is, that these oonvtitutions are a very dangerous
implement in the hada of a system, foreign to the State: a
system,
prep11~&4 by eeskimmta contrary to the peaoe and
security of all kingdoms ; nece8sarily ultramontane ; fanatical by
duty, by profession, and by habit.
I Gnk, that all I havo said is confirmed by two irreproachable
witnesses, who cannot deceive us, experience and public opinion :experience, the teacher of men and kings, which conquers prejudices, partialities, and theories ; and public opinion, the just
and unbiwod judge of man.
I must pass to a more important point. You have not commissioned me to make any report to you on a s&j&, which has
been discussed in the Parliament of Paris. I mean the doctrine
of regioide ; but being obliged, by the otlice I hold, to watch
over all that concerns the rights of the king and his sacred
person, must I not be alarmed at every thing, which may place
him in peril ? Should I h&ate to denounce it P Can one
hear without shuddexing, that certain Christians have taught
the C~EBCS,
in which it is cillowable to murder Lings; that there
exists a religious society, in which that doctrine is received;
that the books in which it is taught ate existing ; that they are
publicly praised ; and that these books have been written by the
best aecrcditcd writers of their order?
Does the Society maintain a, murderous doctrine ? Can it be
imputed to the body of the Society? This is a mere question of
fact.
The fact is neither long nor dif%ult of discussion. There are
acknowledged rules, by which to establish facts ; and to learn,
whether one ought or ought not to attribute a sentiment to a
a2
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body, it is enough to produce their books, and authentic passages
in them.
The question is, whether Jesuits believe, or do not belicvo
murderous doctrines. Do they believe, that there is any case, in
which it is right to attempt the life of a king? That is the question. If they do not believe it, let them say so. They can, and
they ooght. Ecclesiastics, who print so many books, need not be
called to answer accusations in writing, which may be proved
by their p&&d book, if they teach clearly, prcciaely, and without any double meaning, what their doctriua is : that in no case
murder can be permitted, and that all this may be read in their
tb.eses,in their writings, and in their books. Then no man can
impute that execrable doctrine to them without exposing himself
to an easy and formal confutation.
But so long as we find them eulogising works, in which doctrines are twgbt that inculcate murder, and endeavouring to
justify themselves by declarations which they confess were only
made to those whc threatened ta make fnrcible IISP. nf the power
that they hold in their hands, asit was said by the Jesuit Zacharias
in 1758, and which declarations are clearly open to disavowal by
their Constitutions; so long they may justly be suspected of
holding this abominable doctrine.
They have lain under this aocusation a hundred and fifty
years, and during that hundred and fifty years they have held
the same line of conduct.
What should we think of any man accused of a capital crime,
who always said he had means of proving his innocence, but who
never produced them ? I speak of a capital crime, for I say, that
to teach crime is even worse than to commit it, for the assassin
arms his own hand only : fanatics arm men of all nations.
The opinions of the power of the Pope over things temporal,
and of his infallibility,
are two parallel opinions, created by
ambition to support each other; for, as it was said by Mon. Talon
in 1665, is any author of that sect to be found, who, after having
asserted the f&e principla of the infallibility of the Pope, does
not draw from it the dangerous -consequence, that he may in
certain cases take cognizance of matters concerning the government of States, and the conduct of sovereigns P Both opinions
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are founded on the same baGs, which is also the foundation of all
other ultramontane pretensions.
It is impossible, adds Mon. Talon, to use too much care and
severity in order to arrest the progress and dry the sourcm of
so much evil.
If, in fact, men were really capable of believing, that the head
of an ecclesiastical society, which is established in all the known
regions of the earth, can never be mistaken, he must of course
be the sovereign of the world ; for the opinion of the populace
(infatuated by this vain doctrine so inconsistent with the condition of humanity) will surely not be restrained by the absurd
distinction of judgments given ccc cathedra, and those whioh are
not so given. The people do not reason, and the world cannot
be regulated by scholastic distinctions ; thus it becomes impossible
to dispute any right with one, who is deemed infallible, and who
is believed to be invested with divine power ; and aaoordingly all
the authors, who have asserted the infallibility of the Pope and
his power, direct or indirect, over the temporal power of kings,
have maintained, that he might in certain oases depose kings,
absolve subjects from their oaths of fidelity ;’ and in consequence,
that kings might be killed.
This is the chain of their reasoning : ((The sovereign power of
‘I the Pope can and ought to restrain tho temporal power by all
f‘the means, which it sees to be necessary for the salvation of
,‘(‘ souls; without that power God would have left the Church
6c+thout the means of providing for its own security and preser“ vation.” These are the formal expressions of Bellermine,
Molina, and Suarez, and all the authors of the Sooiety from
whose works I have already quoted some passages to you. If
the prince does not obey the commands of the Pope, the Pope
may excommunicate him.
A man who is excommunicated, is deprived, ipso fkct~, of all
temporal rights ; in such a case a prince is deprived of royalty,
nncl cannot do any royal act without rebellion against his
legitimate superior, the, Pope. The Pope may therefore deprive
him of his crown, absolve his subjects from their oath of fidelity,
and transfer his empire to another. If the prince .persists in disobedience, he may be treated as a tyrant, in which case anybody
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may kill him, A quoccmquc priuato protest inter@, so sap
Snarez. (I. 6, ch. iv.)
Euch is the come of reasoning, established by all authors of
the Sooiety, who have writtan ea:profesao, on these subjectsBellarmine, Suaroz, Molma, Mariana, Santarel, all of the ultmmontanerj, witheut exception, since the establishment of the
,saeieg.*
OR this point, said Suarez, we are all of one mind, et iu hc
caareiiufaurn aumu8. Zacharias aaid in 1768 that it is a doctrine
commonly taught by Catholic theologians. In fact there is no
di.f%rence between them, excepting that same say that the
murder of kings should be preceded by a judicial sentence, and,
others havo thought with Nariana that, in certain Caseythat
forYnauy

was

not

n-y.

It then k probed that the doctrine of murder may be attributed
to the body of the Society, and that the Jesuite are convicted of
having taught it ; but how can one prove that a doctrine is that
of a whole body, and that it is fair to attribute it to the whole
bdy universally P
If the members of the body have freedom of opinion ; if there
is a diversity
of opinion
among
the
author3
and
tlw
writera of
this order; it would be difEcnlt to give any judgment, and
to ascertain whether such or such an apinion is less or more
commonly held, and whether it may fairly be attributed to the
whole order or not.
But if it is a body, the opinions of whose members must be
uniform ; if we find that a doctrine is taught by its most celebrated
authors, by those who are the most accredited in the order, and
with the permission and approbation of the superiora ; if we 6ee
that it ie taught,
without
Oxoeption,
by thoeo who have m&en,
ex profeso,on that subject, and that the contrary doctrine is not
asserted by Amymember of the body, we have complete demon* Thoro

nre nearly

twenty

thousnnd

Jesuits

in the world,

and ifteen

hundred, or perhape
two thousand in the kingdom.
There are, therefore,
according to Zacharias, about eighteenor nineteenthousand Jesuits imbued
with nltramontane
doctrines
and the doctrine
of murder,
eyes if we shotid
except
all the French Jesuits.

&ration that such is the doctrine of the body, and there is
no injustice in attributing it to them.
I now proceed to the degree of the General Aquaviva on tyra.u~
nicide.* What does it say ? That it is not permitted, in any
case, to asaasinate kings P No, Messieurs. He soys it is forbidden, in virtue of holy obedience, to dare to affirm that (all
people) everybody is permitted to kill kings ; for the word, czl@uo
cannot be understood in any other sense. That phrase LfDefdre
d’oser aJhwz.+w~$3 est permis a toute plerso~~,“--~’ to forbid that
any one should dare assert that all persons are permitted,“-is
so
extraordinary in a matter so serious as regicide. It is so constrained (if I may use the expression) into a more agreeable
sense than the natural one, that the affectation betrays itself,
They

newer

expressed them&es

in that manner, when they have

endeavoured to explain their sentiments dogmatically ; above all,
not when they were to explain good and orthodox opinions.
To say that any action may not be performed by everybody,
implies, that it may be done by somebody.
But they will say Aquaviva issued this deoree, because some of
his fraternity maintained that, in certain cases,it was permitted
to all people to kill kings, and the General. wished to prohibit that
detestable doctrine.
T am not

mwilling

to suppose

that

suoh

was

his intontion,

although I find no indication of it in the decree, given in the
diti0n
of Prague. But in that case it W&Beasy to say, that
regicide was not allowable under any oircumstances.t
* Wo are not certain, that we have the decree of Aquaviva. as it was &en
originally.
It is cut short in the edition of Prague. The Jesuits had never
iwertcd it in the oolleotion of the ordinances of their Generais, and it hae
two dates. Either that of the first of August, Iel4, of the edition of Prague,
or ihat -&ich is given now of the 8th of July, 1610,is false. That confusion
has not been made undesignedly.
They wished to make it appear, that the
parliament of Puis had approved of Ihe decree of Aquaviva, becauseit had
ordered the superiors at Paris, iu his decree of censure of Suarez in 1014,
to warn the General to renew his decree of 1010. It was therefore supposed
that the Parliament was contentedwith it, and had approvodof it; but both
the fact and the supposition arc false.
+ There is in the collection of l?rme
another ordinance, or decree of
huaviva,
dated the 2nd of August, 1614, the day after the first decree. It
seems that this date, of 1614, must be false, like that of the first ordinance,
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YOU arc shocked at the revolting expressions of Aqusviva, when
he intends to forbid the detestable doctrine to his order, that it is
permitted, in some oases, to anybody to kill kings. He is afraid
of going too far, if he says, it is plip~~~&owed to any person.’
He cotines himself to saying, that he forbids any one to &re to
a~& tJ& it 6 permitted
to euer?~man, etc. I ask whether any
man conPinced
(as all man should be), that the murder of a king
is never permitted to any man, in any case,would have expressed
himself in that manner.
The assumed precision of the language of Aquaviva is horrible ;
it is unworthy of a man, of a Christian, and of a theologian
accused of religious error ; it scrvea, as a ground of condemnation
of the system of the Society, and never oan serve as an excuse.
Nothing but fanatioism can hope to impose upon the world
by such decrees, by interpretations, distinctions, and discussions,
when it is e que&on of simple fact. Da they Lelieae OT disbeliet~e,
that it ie forbid&n

to commit n crime ?

Scholastic delirium has contrived to invent means to justify
such horrors ; they say tho opposite of a false proposition is true.
Therefore, it is true, that it is not permitted to nlEthe form to kiik
kings, becauseit is untrue, that such an attempt is permitted to
all the world. What logic ! and what morality !
I ask, what can faithful subjeo@ think of equivooal de&rations
on such a matter; of these insidious precautions, of these problematic phrases, as if it was a frivolous schoolboy guestion ?
and that the true date of both of them is 1610. The latest of these ordi.
nances forbids provincials to allow any books to be printed in their provinces
on the subject of tyrannic&&
unless it had been reviewed a& approvedat
Home.
The book by Suarez had been printed at Coimbra, without the
permission,
or the eupressod permission, of &e General,
The decree of 1614
(of Prtrliament),in condemningthe book of Suarez,enjoinedthe superiors to
use all diligence towards the Gene&l to induce him to renew the decree of
1010, and also to take care ‘* That so boolsu wntnisiag
suah dunlna7& and
It must therefore have
detmtal& prop08itime ShQdd bs brought to light.”
been this last decree, that the Parliament
of Paris was content to have
renewed, and not the first decree, in which no mention is made of pkhg
books. At the end of these decrees (2nd Vol. chap. v. p. 6) is an ordinance
of the 13th of August, 1626. given by Witteleschi,
General of the Jesuits, h
which he calls to mind the ordinanceof Aquaviva forbidding the phhg of
booksof that kind without the permission of Rome.
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I adm;t, that this deteatabb do&no was not invented by the
Jesuits, They found it in the scholastic theologians. It was
known in the thirteenth cantury, from the time of John of.
Salisbury.
Jean le Petit had broached it before the Council of
Consf~~~oe;but the Jesuits tire inexuullabltt for not having abjured
it, and for attempting at this day to make men b&eve, by disoussions, aud distinctions, and interpretations, that it ie not the
doctrine of their society at this hour.
I must do the French Jawits the justice that is due ta them by
stating, that they have been mom just and more moderate than
auy others.
I consent to pass in eilenee over the memory of the Jesuit
Richsome, Provincial of Bordeaux, who died in 1615 ; of the
Jesuit

Hcroau,

Profcesor

in Paris

in 1642,

who taught

very

nearly

this evil doctrine, and the Jesuit VaMe, who spread it in Mans.
I have sought carefully, in making this distinct accusation, for
everthing that might tend to their justification.
I have found, and have pleasure in communicating it to you,
two theses of theological decisions of the Jesuits of the College
of Rennet-one. of the 9th of June, 1758, and the other of the
17th of June, 1760, in which two or three propositions of the
I
assembly of the clergy in 1682 are announced and affirmed.
wish

T had such theses from

all the oolleges

of this

division.

Another confusion ia caused by the ordinance of Aquaviva, which bears
firat the data of the Ynti of August, 11111. Wittelefzohi, in tko 210~ ptrge,
dates it 6th of January, 1618 ; but its date is the day after the first-which
is now said to be 1010. The Jesuits alone can explain these discrepancies.
The ordinance
of W&&schi
contains a tiiqph
uwtive for forbidding
the members of the Society to writa, without revision at Borne, concernin&
the power of the Pope over princes, the power to depose them, etc. (Here
the ordinance is out off: it is imp&sible
to know what foll0wed.j
“ It is.”
continues this General, the worthy successorof Aquaviva, “in orderto avoid
occasions of givingoffence to flny one.” I“ Ilt occasion68 omnea qtf;nxionix IV
querelarum pruvidtmtur.”
So then it is forbklden
for this Society to write or teach that kings are
sovereigns and independent
in temporal concerns; that they cannot be
deposed by the Pope ; perhaps that it is not permitted to assassinate them
for fear of offendiug mmebody ; and, if I muy be allowed so to express my
self, for fear of factious complaints
and quarrels, for puert-lflrum after the
word o&nzionis can hardly be expressed otherwise.
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I have not seen ‘the writings in which this wise doctrine is
asserted; but I suppose, that it %t stated and explained aa it aught
to be.
But I lament that, when it is a question of the sacred persons
of kings, and of principles which tend to the subversion of states,
to fmd theologiaus, who are accused of holding murderous doctrines, sending us, pot to their ,owa works, but to the equivocal
deolarations made by their Generals more than a century ago, and
to the declarations made by their brethren sent to the Parliaments in 1611, 1626, 1667, aud 1710.* Aud moreover, what
are those declarations ? In 1611 -Non. Serviu, proposing to the
Jesuit Z’ronto, one of the principals of the Society, to acknowledge,
among other things, that no one, either a str&rger or a natural
subject of the l&g, ought to attempt the live8 and persons of
kings, *for any cause whatsoever ; not even on account of their
moral conduct or their religion. Fronto replied (and Mon. Servin
attests it in his plea,) “That he should not be unwilling to,make
such a declaration ; not, however, because he thought the principle right and indisputable, but because it was necessary to
l
On the 14th of March, 1820, the Jesuits were called into the great
chamber.
Messieurs asked them, “ Do you approve of this bad book ? ”
Coton, who .is the Provincial of the province of Paris, acxompsnied by three
othem, answered, I‘ Far from it, Messierrrs : we are ready to writa againat it,
and to disapprove of all it states. In proof of this, ten copies of it have
been sent to onr house, all of which we have suppressed.”
The Parliament-Suppressed
: is it your duty to do se ?
The Jesuits-We
thonght we cortld not do otherwise.
The Parliament-Why
did you not take them to the Chancellor or to the
first President ?
The Jesuits-Messieurs,
we are obliged and constrained to do many acts
of obedience, to which other eoclesiastios are not bonnd.
The Parliament-Do
you not know,
that
this
bad doctrine has been
approvedof by your Goneral at Borne ?
The Jesnits-Yea,
Messienrs, but we, who are here do not commit that
imprudence, and we blame it with all our power.
The Parliament-Come
now, and answer two questions. Do you believe,
that the king is all-power&l in his own dominions?
and do you think, that
a foreign power can, or ought to interfere in them, or that, in the person of
the king. they have a right to trouble the Gal&an Church?
The Jesuits-No,
Messier&
we believe the king to be all-powerfni in Ifis
own dominions in temporal concerns.
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aaoommodate de&rations to the times and places in which we
live.”
What kind of jnstifkation oan the French Jesuits found on
such a declaration ? or on the declaration made by the superiors
in Paris in 1710, at the time of the condemnation of the insolent
history of Frerc Jouvenci, in which he attmked the decrees made
against tho Jesuits Guignard and Uueret, and the magistrates,
who pronounced them.
It is long since the French Jesuits have ceased to teach in
France the do&&e of murdeq but they belong to a body, who
maintain it-to a body, in which the doctrine is common to
all.
Tqarliament--In
temporal concerns ! speak frankly.
Do you think
the Pope can excommunicate
the king : absolve his subjects from their onth
of fidelity, and give his kingdom as a prey ?
The Jesuits-Oh,
Nossieura ! excommunicate
tho king ! ! I he who is tha
oldest son of the Church: he will take good care not to do anything, which
will oblige the Pope to do that.
The Parliament-But
your GeneraI, who has approved of this book, thinks
all that it aontains is iufallihle.
Do you believe otherwise ?
The Jesuits-Messieurs,
he who is at ame oannd do otherwise than
approve of what the court of Rome approves.
The ParliamenG-But
your belief ‘:’
The Jesuits-Is
quiti contrary.
The Parliament-And
if you were at Rome, what would you do?
The Jesuits-We
should do like those, who arc there.
The I’arliament-Come
now ; do answer the questions you are asked.
The Jesuits-Messieurs,
we beg you to allow us to consult together.
The Parliament-R.etiro
into that room.
[They remained in that rook for about half an hour, and then returned
to the Parliament.~
The Jesuits-We
nrr! of tlw. same opinion as the Sorbonne, and we will
subscribe like the rest of the dcrgy.
The Parliament-Make
your declaration nccordingly.
The Jesuits-Meu&urs,
wu vary humbly entreat you to grant us some
days to communioatc
among ourselves.
The Parliament-Go,
then ; the court grants you three days,
It proved that in
[During those days the court matched their conduct.
the afternoon of the same day they went to the nuncio and remained with
him from two o’clock till seven in the evening in private with the Flemish
ambassador.-(Re@crs
of the Pnrlimtent.
j
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Bd they are necessarily in unity and community of sentiment
with all the body. Bzlt they have never taught a contrary doctrine in their books or writings. They have disavowed it. &t
that WBB, when they were snmmoned before Parliament. But they
knew, that their disavowal was not valid without the leave of
their Ueneral. They have said, that they were willing to maintain
the oontrary do&&e.
Bd then they add& that they did not
hold it as certain. But they said it was, because it was necessary
to accommodate themselves to times and plaeea. 3ut they said, if
they were at Rome they would etprally maintain the contrary
doctrine to that of France. But they treat the doctrine like those
scholastic opinions, which may be defended either way. But they
have not abandoned the principles, on which that detestable doctrine is founded. Bat they have several times caused Busembaum
to be printed. They have praised it in their “ Journal de Trevoux,”
in 1729. But eve= thorn, who have disavowed Busembaum and
his doctrine have been the very first to exalt it under your own
eyes in this province.
All that can be concluded from the conduct of the French
Jesuits is, that they have executed a little more exactly than
other Jesuits, the decree of Witteleschi of the 13th of August,
1626 :-“ Ut occmionesq~e~zshnum,et p.erelarun~ preoidntur.”
I return to the General of the Jesuits. You have. seen, that
the Provincials are obliged to reveal to him the condition of their
provinces, of everything that passesin them, not only among the
members of the Society, but of everything that is done by their
own ministration.
You have seen, that the Provincials I are to
enter into such details, that the General may know as aompletely
the affairs, the persons, and the provknces,as if he had been present
himself.
Now, why is it necessary, that the General should have all this
knowledge ? Why is this report to he renewed every month by
thirty-seven provincials ; every three months and every six months
by 1244 superiors of colieges, residentiary houses, novitiates,
missions, professed houses, without including so many councillors,
or consultors ,of Provincials and superiors ? * The Omstitutions
:k Number of Reports which the General of the Jesuits receives every
year on the spiritual and temporal condition of kingdoms :-
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require, that the Provincials and the Superiors should make their
report to the General in cyphers, in unknown and disguised
characters. ‘They must have very strong reasons to keep the
subject of their correspondcnco socrct and udiscovcrcd.
It is
inconceivable, that religious objects should need to be carried on
in cyphers unintelligible to all, but those who have the key to
Such precautions

them.

are taken against enemies.

Is tho system

of the Jesuits inimical to all governments ?
If such were the ease, governments would be protecting and
nourishing in the heart of their dominicns, a set of men prying into
the concerns of their stata and of their religion, in order to report
them to a stranger, who renders no mount to any one.
I should like ta know, what object can be alleged (I do not say
what honourable object, for there is none), but what excusable
object can be suggested, for al1 this manceuvring, this odious
of cspionago and rcvclation.

intrigue

Why, for instance, is it necessary that the General of the
Jesuits residing at Rome, should have an exact account of the
number and the qualities of the Congregations at Rennes, or
elsewhere ?
Aquaviva said, that these revelations and reports were necessary for the support and extension of the Society. Is it very
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of the provinces, make 177 reports
of each kingdom, and of each province as to the spiritual and temporal
condition signed and verified, which the General must receive each year,
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difficult to find out, that such means are medless to do good, but
nec~mmy
Q do harm ; TVkeep np the spirit of part,y factions ?
If there was one powerful family in the kingdom, whioh made use
of only a portion of such means for its own aggrandizement,
the government would so011take offence, and most justly repress
it with severity.
I will suppose the General to be an honest fanatic ; I mean to
say I will suppose him to ba a man, imbued really with Ultramontano pcrauasiona, like Bcllarmine, &~urce, Vaquee, Moli~, eta. ;
convinced of the legitimacy of the privileges of the Society, and of
tho rights of his own generalship ; penetrated with the greatness
of the institution, and of the divine protection accorded to it. This
is not a supposition that I am making, but a fact which I relate,
and an inevitable fact, because the circumstances must produce it,
But I also suppose (and that supposition is not unexampled; as can
be proved), that in the course of one or two centuries, either
from frimily interests, the force of circumstances, or owing to
troubles, which possibly may OCWIF,
a Pope may hereafter wish
to excommunicate the sovereign of some state in Europe, and to
absolve his subjects from their oat,h of fidelity. In such a case,
what would be the conduct of the eighteen or nineteen thousaud
Jesuits scattered over all Christian countries ?
I think the answer WilI be, that itiUibly
they will do as thq
always have done at all times and in all places; that which they
have taught in their books that they can do, and ought to do. I
will add, that they wiEl rE0what French Jesuits cannot fail to do
witbout disobeying the Pope and their General, and without contravening their laws and their actions.
The surest way, or rather the only way, to judge men is to
weigh their interest, their opinions, and their constitutions.
Can protestations of attachment and duty, the ties of country
very

(if tkq- have use), CEU~these

lx sustsined agakst

the pow-er of

vows bf oaths ? Can presumptions reassure us in the presence
of facts: of facts, alas, too true P On what grounds can we
depend, that they will observe the laws of the kingdom ? Shall
the State be contented, as its only guarantee, with a word, which
they cannot give, and a promise which they cannot keep ?
I. propose to themselves to solve this political problem in any
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other manner. In such s case u&r such circumstances, what
would such and-such persons do ?
I have supposed the General to be sincere ; but let me now
suppose t%r a moment that he is not so. Such a thing is not
impossible, and the supposition’ cannot injure an imaginary
person ; it is only newly
to admit, that at sot110supposed time,
among ton persons, who occupy a certain position, one may be a
dishonest man ; if he is ambitious he will be dishonest ; and
enthusiasm often merges in party spirit as men grow older.
Is thero ‘any reasonable man, aoquaintcd with the Constitutions of the Jesnits, their institutions for the young, and
the doctrines of the Bociety, which I have laid before you, who
does not feel alarmed at the facilities, whioh a General of Jesuits
possessesto intrigue and cabal, and, let us say freely, to conspire?
A man who has twenty thousand subjects dovoted to his orders
by profession and by religious principle, who ought, according to
their constitutions and their vows, to be ready to shed their blood
for the Society; wh~so consciences, whose genius, whose characters,
and whose ,ternpers are intimately known to him from their

childhood: who are accustomed to the yoke of absolute obedien&,
and to regard their General as they regard God, or, as Jesus
Christ; men of whose secreay he is certain ; men, who judge
themselves by the cfircction of other men, their interests and their
passions; a despot whose slightest sign is law to them; whose
written wish is a decree, an ordinance ; who holds in his hands
all the treasures of the commerce of the Society, and who is informed 177 times a year of the condition of all kingdoms,-what
enterprise will such a man not undertake P
Let us read the histories of all the conspiracies, which have cvcr
been formed in the world. Consider the qualities, which arc
necessary for success in such perilous enterprises, in the chiefs,
who dare to undertake them ; the dangers they have to brave ;
the treasures they must expand ; the pains, t,he care, they must
dnkc to captivate tho minds of the people, and to excite them,
and the springs they to have set in motion, both public and concealed, to effect their purposes. Con&r how these dangerous
conspiracies have been formed or failed. You will not find one,
the chief of which, after years of care, haa been able to organ&
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his forces, with so little danger, with as great advantages, as a
General of the Jesuits can command within twenty-four hours.
And what is quite singular, the least dexterous, the most iricapable, the most timid of men may execute the work. How
have conspiracies failed to attain their object? It has been
either from the remorse of scme conspirator, or from indiscreet
communications, or a bad choice of accomplices (some wanting
courage, others resolution or activity) ; from the necessity of
employing certain people, who were felt to be not altogether fit
for such undertakings, but whom it was necessary to employ ; or
by too great a number of accomplices.
Ko one of these inconveniences can overthrow a project formed
by a General of the Jesuits, since out of 20,000. men he can pick out
ten fanatics, honest fanatics, whose capacity is known to him, and
whose hand is sure.
If there are persons affiliated, associated Jesuit.s, unknown as
such in their own families, or the families in which they are
domesticated, (a fact of which it is scarcely possible to doubt,
although it is very difficult to prove it), of what deep importance
these associations must be !
I avoid all applications ; but what would Cromwell have given
for such advantages ! I do not mean Cromwell after he had conceived his odious design, but Cromwell a&u the battles uf Dunbar
and Worcester.
Now I shall be told, that I am calumniating the General of
the Jesuits ; that such a man cannot bc found in the ISociety.
Very well, I hope not ; but I have said, and I ask again, who
can guarantee that there never woill be R man, who wishes to
conspire P
From one fanaticism to another is, but one step, I repeat ; and
who can say that in the wurse of years. there may not be a bad
man in any given place.P
And supposethat no General will ever conspire ; in saying that
you allow, that he might if he chose it ; and is it not unwise and
imprudent to allow in any State a power so exorbitant and so
dangerous to exist in the hands of one man P
I think I have proved the fact which I advanced, that tho wnatitutions and the system of the Jesuits are,.when fairly analyzod,
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enthusiasm and fanaticism established by rule, and on principle ;
and that they are based on two false principles, that is, the
sovereign power of the Pope over both spiritual and temporal
concerns ; and on the communication by several Popes of absolute
power to the Society, and through them to t,he General, their
representative.
I have shown, that from the first principle, the constitutions of
the Society are derived, which are injurious to the sovereign
majesty of kings, and dangernug to their sacred persona and to
their authority, by engendering a spirit of sedition, znd an entire
subversion of public order by pretended Conservators ehosen
arbitrarily, and changed in the same way; a ce-active power,
and a jurisdiction over citizens, and even over sovereign powers,
together with the monstrous power of maintaining by deed and by
word everything f,hat is called their privilege, though injurious
to the Church, to councih, popes, and bishops, to the seoond
order of the Church, and to all the authorities of the State.
I have proved that from the second principle have emanated
constitutions, injurious to the Divine Majesty, transferring to a
man the honour that is due to Almighty God alone, by equalising the orders of a Superior with the precepts of Uod and of
Jesus Christ ; affecting, by emphatic expressions, repeated with
affectation, to place on the same level the obedience, due to
either, and exacting the aforesaid sacrifice of understanding and
reason. D&ructive of natural liberty of mind asd oonacience,
they allow no more freedom than is possessedby a stick in the
hand of an old man, or of a corpse, which is turned and moved
as you please. They are opposed to the rights of nature, to
divine right, to tho rights of man, and to the rightaof aU nations,
Cothe well-being of all nations, and to the security of oontracts,
and agreements of private persons. From all this,. result rash
vows made in ignorance; engagements contracted, which shock
reason and are injurious to religion ; vows made to a foreign
sovereign to leave the kingdom at his behest, and which are consequently contrary to the law6 of the State.
I have shown, that the institution of members of the Society is
enthusiastic, and leads to fanaticism; aud thaf, the education
H

which the Society gives to youth in their colleges is insufficient
ula bad.
I have proved, that regicidc is the ancient and received doctrine
of the Society, and how dangerous it is to States to loave sovereign
and independent power in the hands of any single man.
I desire, in comequoncc, that the book written by Busembaum,
b&ter known in this province than elsewhere, from the missions
of Frere Sulpont at Nantes, should be torn and burnt with the
r4Journal de Trevoux,” which has eulogised it. If I had all the
other books, named in the decree of the Parliament of Paris of
the 6th of August, 1761, I should make the same request. I
content myself with requiring, that all persons, who have topics
of those works should bring them to the ofice of the registrar to
be disposed of according to law.
I mnclude, by declaring, that in all I have said, I have not
intended to injure any one. Woe be to him, who, as a public
servant, abs& his influence to the detriment of any inditiad or any body of men. I am bound to speak the whole
truth to you. You have required it, and you expect it from me.
I make no objections to the So&y, but those which concern
public order. I attack the systeni. I pity the individuals. 1
have brought no doubtful accusations before you, but the griefs
of human society. I have defended the wmmon cause of the
king and of the State, or rather of all kings and States.
I wish, that the Society should be reformed, because it appears
to me quite impossible, in good morality or in good policy, to
allow its government to remain as it is.
&tany counciIs havo sat in deliberation on the subject of
reformations in the Church. The Council of Pisa, those of Constance and Basle, were assembled to reform the heads and their
members.. De refwmu&i
ecclesidah capite et in men&k
All the world knows what was said by Barthclcmi dcs
Nartirs, Archbishop of Prague, at the Council of Tront, .(‘ IhstrL&rbi Car&k&s illustrissimd indiqerlt r@ma~iotie.”
The
greater part of those reforms have been effected. When it is
said, that the Society cannot be rcformcd, is that an attack
or a defence of it?
If the Society believes, that it has acquired a right to bc unre-s
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formable, and that no.government
has power or strength enough
td resist it, because it has made itsell’ too formidable, that it hAs

dared the most cour?geous of Frenchmen, Henry IV., or caused
him to feel fear, let thorn suffer the punishment, due to men, who
inspire fear, that of ostracism. Let the Society ho bmishcd or
dissolved !
But that would be going too far, Messieurs, A whole body
can only be banished for some crime, which is shared by every
individual.

Tho Jesuits arc the children

of our own tOwus, our

fellow-citizens, our countrymen.
Some of them are of the class
of noblemen, or united by the ties of blood to that distinguished
portion of the State. But if the Society declares itself to be unreformable, it should be dissolved.
Restored to the direction of their own conscienws and to the
exercise of their own sense of honour, they will really become
citizens when they cca~e to be Jesuik
They will rejoice to find
themselves under tho dominion of the protective laws of France.
They nilI bless the hands that hare broken their chains. I do
not think, that they are generally so infected with the contagion
of their fanatical idstitution as not to re-enter joyfully into the
exercise: of the liberty, which is author&d by law and by
religion.
In order to de&mine, whether the esistcnce of tho Society
will be use.ful or dctrimcntal to the Church and State, in future,
we must consider, whether

on tho whole

it haa hitherto

done

most good ol’ harm, and whether it is fair to ascribe all the good
which has been done by individual members of the Society, to
the credit of the whole body ; as if they would not have done
any good, if they had not belonged to it, and had remained
WC must consider, also, whether it
parish priests or hymen.
would be just to dispute with the order the honour of having had
illustrioui3 personages Lelougin, m to it, who have owed the cultivation of their merits and capacities to their care. That is too
wide a question to undertake now.
It seems, that when the question to bc considered is, Shall an
order in the Church bo suppressed, or shall it be dissolved? it is
very like ta.lking of the dissolution of the human body; if the
11 2
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members of the body arc separated, they will certainly be annihilated.
The question might be simplified by askiqg, Is it most advantageous to the State to destroy or to preserve an order, which forms
a kind of sect in the church, and a party in the State, which
may become a faction? Or the question may be reduced to a
still smaller compass by asking, whether, in the present state of
things, all the duties, which are performed by the Society might
not be axecuted by parochial clergymen with as much suece99and
less danger.
It is for you, gentlemen, to take such measures on these subjects, as your wisdom will suggest. The good and sincere intentions of theking, whose only wish is, that the laws may be observed,
will rule your determinations, and be considered by me as absolute
commands.
You will represent to his majesty on this occasion, the great
importance of the education of youth in all parts of the kingdom,
and you will know better than I, how to exhort him to reform it.
But in fact his sovereign majesty is never absent from your
courts. He presides at your decrees, and in this august tribunal.
I venture, therefore, to address the following words to his majesty,
in addressing those who represent him here in the administration
of justice.
Sire,-You know, that your authority is derived from God, and
as the eldest son of the Church, you will respect him who is its
visible head on earth ; but you will not allow the royal dignity,
with which the Almighty has invested you, to be degraded, and
you will maintain with the same firmness as your fathers, the independence of your crown, which recognises no superior in the
whole world.
You will cause religion to be respected ; you will banish from
your kingdom both th e imp&$, which assails, and the fanaticism
which dishonours it ; you will oppose ignorance and superstition ;
you will arrest their progress and prevent their fatal effects.
Eings, Sire, have a more immediate interest than any of their
subjects in the suppression of that fanaticism, which respects
nothing, and attacks the most illustrious persons : they are ita
peculiar victims.
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Nothing but a knowledge of past events and a oabeful study of
them in all their bearings, can rend the veil of excited ignorance
and superstition, which are the real causes of fanaticism.
Nothing but light oan dispel darkness.
Pour Majesty should reform the education of youth in all the
colleges of your kingdom. It is vicious and barbarous, especially
in the colleges of the Society. All well-informed and sensible
men are aware of it, and are agreed on that point. I do not
fear contradiction on this subject from any of those, who enlighten literature. Let your Majesty add to the happiness of the
most well-disposed people in the world the advantage of possessing
the best institutions. Protect learning and sciences; they make
the happiness wd prosperity of kingdoms, and shed honour on
the reigns of their sovereigns.
Protect men of learning, Sire, but do not expect solid usefulnessfrom any, who do not appreciate the principles of your State
and your Church ; those principles ought to predominate in every
State and every Churoh in the world, for they are founded VU
reason, on natural rights, the rights of man, on Scripture and
tradition. Will you give your kingdom, &s rulers and pr~~~ptars, men whose principles and interests are not those of your
nation, and who by t,heir profession are disabled from taking an
oath of fidelity to your Majesty ? How can they educate youth
to pay to you the obedience which is due to you, so long as they
themselves believe that you owe obedience to another, in the
temporal government of your kingdom. How can they teach our
maxims, who without openly combating them, yet regard them as
scholastic diEerences, which may be maintained in France, but
which they must not hold in Italy.
Give, Sire, to the flower of your nobility, who serve you so
glorioudy and so faithfully in your armies and in your Parliaments, to the precious hopes of the nation, who will also serve
you on some future day-you and your children, and your grandchildren-give to them tutors, who are attached to your Majesty
and to the State by duty, by principle, and by religion.
Your Majesty hm in your nniversities and your academies men
of great worth and distinguished capacity. They arc French by
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and by inclination ; they arc so by principle ; they arc
birth
lear~~od,and they hold the maxims of your State.
Order them to prepare a system of education for all ages and
all professions, and elementary books to fulfil their plan ; you will
protect the edition, and place such teachers in the colleges, as you
may think worthy to perform their functions, and who arc worthy
of your choice.
You will add, Sire, to the glory of your august ancestor, who
caused science and learning to flourish, that of establishing them
permanently in your kingdom.
The

well-beloved

of the nation

will

become

tho

bcncfnctor

of

succeeding generations, and the revival of sciencewill hereafter be
dated from the reign of Louis XV. as, after an age of barbarism,
it was formerly counted from Francis I.
Cause that in all the countries, lands, and signiorics, under
your dominion the Edict of 1682, given under the declaration of
the clergy of your kingdom, shall be carefully executed.
Order that no ecclesiastic, either secular or regular, particularly no member of tho Society, called of Jesus, be admitted to
orders

without

having

signed

that

declaration,

an eternal

monu-

ment of the fidelity of your clergy, and which will perhaps contribute as effectively as arms to the safety of the Statc.
In conclusion, Messieurs, I would refer in support of what I
have said b the epitome made by his Majesty’s Ministers for the
Parliament of Paris, of the Constitutions of the Jesuits, and to
the denunciations, uttered by those Magistrates, carefully verified
hy Commissioncre,
and supported by full proofs of the facts
alleged.
I reqniro on the part of the king (and making use of the same
expressions as Mon. Servin on a similar occasion), I require
u for the safety of the sacred person of the king, and for the good
of the Church andof the State, for the sake of public tranquillity,
and for the honour and maintenance of learning and science,” the
concessionof a power of appeal as against abuses; understanding
as such abuses, the introduction of all Bulls, Briefs, and Letters
Apostolic, concerning the Society calling itself the Society of
Jesus, the constitutions of the same, declarations on those constitntions, formulas of vows ; decrees of Generals ; or of general
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congregations of
regulations

and

the said Society, and generally all other
similar
acts ; also vows and oaths made

rules or
by the

members of the same, to submit and conform to the rules of the
said Society. And I ask permission to intimate to the General
aud the Society, on the said appeal, as against abuses, the judgment which shall be reported to the court, on all pretended rules,
cspccially those, which are called verbal oracles, and on everything else, which bears the force of law in that said Society.
I move as the judgment of this Parliament that the book
entitled, Eermanlzi Buuembaum Societatis Jeszc, Sacra! Theologk
h’cenciuh’, Theologda &ra&,
YWW pl&&s
part&s
au&a, d .&
P. Chmdio Lacrob,
Socktat& Jest, Theo&+
in Unimeitate
Cohaie&i Doctore et Professore publico, editio novksima diligenter
recopita
et enzendtia ab wno ejusdem Societatis .Jesu 8acerdote
Theoologo ; C alo nip, 1757 ; teaching murderous and abominable

doctrines, dangerous, not only to the safety of the lives of citizens,
but even to that of the sacred persona of kings ; and the ” Journal
of Trewux )’ of August, 1729, which eulogises that work ; be torn
and burnt at the foot of the great staircase of the palace by the
excadinnnr

nf jmtico.

That it be ordered that every one, who has copies of books
teaching that detestabIc doctrine, composed by members of the
Society of Jesus, and by others, if such should be found ; and,
namely, by Emmanuel Sa, Jesuit, in his Aphorisms ; by Martin
Antoine Delaio, Jesuit, in his Commentary written in 1689 ; m2d
others fo the wumbers of thirty-two ; be brought to the Registrar
of the Court

to bo dealt

with

also Saccording

40 law.

That

all

bookselicrs be strictly prohibited from selling and publishing the
said books under pain of extraordinary prose&inn, and puniahment with all severity by the law. Neantime, provisionally, until
judgment shall be given on this appeal, as against chuees, that
all the king’s subjects bo forbidden (whatever their rank or
quality may be), under the usual penalties, to associate themselves with the said priests atid other members of the saidsociety,
in their houses or elsewhere, on the prctencc of congregations, or
associations,
or retreats ; that it be ordcrcd,
that his Majesty’s
Edict of 1682, be well and duly executed in this jurisdiction ;
that his Majesty bc humbly petitioned to make a declaration
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oommanding that no one bo admitted to sacred orders, (and
ospeoially no member of the Society of Jesus), nor bo appointed
to any benefice whatsoever, either as parish priest or monk, esempt or not exempt from the jurisdiction of the ordinary, nor on
the plea of any degrees, obtained by him, unless he shall prrviously have signed the declaration of tho clergy of 1682, in tho
presence of his arohbishop or his bishop, or their great vicars ; of
which signature mention shall be made in the act of requisition ;
and also in the act of taking

pxsessiuu

uf ewh btmefice ;--all

under the penalty of nullity of the said acts, in respect of those,
who shall be found to have performed the acts without having
previously signed the said declaration ; and in case any of the
archbishops or bishops neglect to require this signature, tliat they
be obliged to do so under the penalty of seizure of the tcmporalities of their archbishopric or bishopric. That it should, moreover,
be ordered that those ecclesiastics who may not have signed the
said declaration, and who may refuse to do so on the occasion of
the visa, or of institution to benefices to which they may demand
to be inducted, be declared incapable to hold them, and that all
benefices which have hitherto been held by such ecclesiastics,
shall be declared vacant or lapsed, and may be presented again in
full right without the need of any formal judgment, or of any
judicial declaration to that effect.
That it be represented’ to his Majesty how great is the
importanoe of reforming the colleges of the Kngdom and the
That his Majesty be
education which is given in them.
petitioned

to order

his

academies

and

universities

to propare

a

plan of education for all ages and all professions ; and to compile
elementary books to carry out their plan, which shall be taught
in all colleges by such masters as may be deemed fit.
That it be ordered that the Decree which will be issued in
consequence of my conclusions be read, published, and announced
in all needful places.
Given in tho Parliament of Rcnnes, December 7th, 1761.
DE

CARADUC

DE LA CHALOTAIS.

I have seen since my conclusions of the 7th of December last,
the books of Bellarmiae, Beccan, Pirol, Escobard, Horace
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Turwlin
(all of tho Society called of Jesus), deposited in tho
Registry c&ice of the Court, which were communicated to me by
a decree of the 18th of Deoemher current.
I demand on the part of the king, that the books entitlod :D~kputatiowm
Rob&i
BeElamnilli Societafis Jew de Cwtraversiis
Christiann!
j?dei adrersus huju.s tempori,s Hereticos ;
Tructatua depotestate Pap” in rebas temporafibtts ; l&-i de Romano
Pontifice; De translattirlze Imperia’ Romani, Nediolani, 1721, sup&-urn
permissu : Mar&i
Boooa& So&tat&, L Jtire et Jwstitiu,
pa&G&, 1658 ; Apologie pow
les Casuistes, attribube a Edmonf
Pirot, Paris, 1657, Joannis iKar&zna SocieWis Jew de Regc et
Regis institutione,
Noguntitz,
1605 ; Liher The&g&x ill&a&
siginti quatuwr Societatis Jesu Doctoribus reseroafus quem R. P.
Anton&s de Escobard et Mendoza Fallisoletantcs in exumen Con fissarioram digessit, addif,it, ilksfravit,
Lugduni,
16d9 ; Hi~to~icr~
Sacred. c?t PI-oph.anru, epitome nb Horatio !ZlirceU&o, Rothomagi,
1714, et Rhedonis, 1732 ; together with Fran&i
Tokti, Societafis
Jest Iw.atructio Sacerdotum, Rothomagi,
1628 ; and tith the
boolte of Herman Busemhafcm, and the Journal de Trevouz of the

month of A.ugust, 1729, mentioned in my preoeding conclusions :be torn, aud burnt in the court of the palace at the foot of
the great staircase, by the public executioner ; as being seditious ;
destructive of Christian morality; teaching a doctrine that is
murderous and abominable ; dangerous, not only to the safety of’
citizens, but to the srtcrod persons of sovereigns. That all persons
who possess copies of them be commanded to bring them to
the Register C&e to be suppressed. That it be forbidden to
all librarians to reprint or sell, or to distribute the said books, or
any of them, and to all colporteurs, distributors, or other such
persons to carry them about or to distribute thorn under pain of
prosecution and punishment according to the rigour of the law.
That it be enacted that, on my requisition, informations be takeu
before Xon. Le Rapportcur of such witnesses as may he found
in this town; and before the justices of the peace, of all the
officers of justice, and the royal authorities within this jurisdiction,
and by the care of my substitutes in the said courts, evidence
be taken agaiust all those, who may have contributed to the
approval or printing of the said books, or who may retain them
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in their hands ; aud also against the printers and distributors of
the said books. And in order to legislate definitively
on the
result of the investigation of the said books, and the teachings
cohiued
in them, and of the report, made by myself to this
Court on the lst, 3rd, 4th, and 5th of December, current, I
request, that an account of the deliberation, may be joined with
the appeal against abuses introduced by me, against the lMls,
Briefs, Constitutions, and all the succeeding acts concerning the
said Society ; on the understanding, that they may be separated,
if tho case should fail.
For the rest I can only refer to my preceding conclusions of the
7th of December current.
Done at the Bar this 22nd of December,
DE CARRDUC

1761.
DE LA

CHALOTAIS.

DECREE

OF THE PARLIAMENT

OF BRXTAGNK,

23rd of December, 1761.
Extracted frop the Registers of tbc Parliament.

The following Decrees and Reports were first read and conby this Pnrliaxncnt, nssemblcd in their Chambers, vis. :m-

sidered

The Decree of the 14th of August, 1761, in which this Court
ordered that the superior of the self-called Jesuits of the
College of Rennes, should within three days present at the
Register Office of this Court a copy of the Constitutions of the
Order styling its& the Society of Jesus ; and that the said
Decree should be notified to him on the requisition of the
Attorney-General
of the Eing :-The Notice that was
given to him of the said Decree by Bouchard, Baili,ff of
the Court :--The Act of Deposit of the Rooks made at the
Register O&e of the Court by the Frere du Pays, Rector of
the said ColIego’of nennes, on the 15th of August, 1762 :Another decree of the’ 17th of the same month and year,
which nrihd
t,hat the two volumes in small k ~Xin,
6’ocidati.r Jew,” prided nf Prmpr,
entitled, cLIkhhhn
‘anno 1757, should be remitted to t,he Attorney-General of
the King, who should be ordered to report thereon to the
Court on Tuesday the 1st of December :-The Report, which
was delivered on the lst, 3rd, 4tb, and 5th of December, by
the King’s Attorney-General, both of the contents of the
said books, and of the moral doctrine of the self-called
Decree, which was passed on the 7th of
Jesuits .-Another
.
December, by which this Court (after having read the con-
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elusions of the Attorney-General of the King, left by him
on the Bureau, of the date of the said 7th day of December)
determined to continue the assembly of the Chambers until
the 10th day of the said month :-The several Decree8 af
Adjournment, on the lOth, llth, 12th, 14th, 15th, 16th, and
18th of December, on the last of which this Court (having
suspended its sitting8 for several days during the examination of the institution, and in order to read the proposition8
and a8scrtions contained in the works of dif%rent and wveral
authors, belonging to the Society, calling thems&es the
Society of Jesus), ordered that the said books should be
delivered to the King’s Attorney-General, in order that (if
he should 80 decide) they might be dealt with according to
law :-The conclusions of the said Attorney-General of the
King, bearing date the 22nd of this month :-The report of
Mon. Claude fluerry, senior counsel of the Court &These
having all been coneidered.
This Court in full assembly admits, as far as the occasion
rcquire8, the demand8 of the King’s Atttorney-General (appeiling
as against abuse) against the Bull beginning with the word
Regimini, given on the 5th of the Calends of October, 1640, by
Paul III., entitled Prima h&t&i
Societutis JesTlc Appvobatio ;
another Bull beginning with these words, ‘( In~2jactv,m Nobis,”
giv& on the eve of the Ides of March, 1543, entitled, “ FacuEtas
. .
qt~osv~s $do,leos ad Sowetotem Jew she wstrictione rwmeri admittendi pt Constithhne.~ f?ndw,di ; ” another Bull beginning
with
“
Exjjoscit
debitwq”
given
on
the
12th
of
the
these words,
Calends of August, 1550, entitled, “Con@inatio alii lktitufi,
cu,m majori, tzhrn .illius, turn dtium
8ockfath Inddtorum
ileclaratione ; ” another Bull beginning with these words, “ Saclw

Ret~gionis,” given on the 31st of December, 1552, entitled
4LC’o@rmutio privilegGru9n Societatb
concessorumet al&rum noflcl
mrceasio ; ” and generally against Bulls, 13rief8, and Apostolic
Letters concerning the priests and scholar8 of tho Society calling
itself of Jesus ; the constitutions of the same; declarations on
the samo constitution8 ; form8 of vows, even of the vows and
oaths made on the days of taking- the vows ; decrees of GCenerals,
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or of general congregations of the said Society ; verbal oracles ;
and generally all other regulations and simiIar acts.
This Court thus decrees, especially because the institution
of
the said Society is a violation of t,he authority of the Church, and
of general councils and other councils; of that of the Holy See,
and of all superior ecclcsiast~cs,and of that of sovereigns; inasmuch as, on the one hand, by the said constitutions, the Qeneral
has absolute power in the said Society, in contravention of
decisions of the said councils, of Bulls issued by the Holy See, of
regulations prescribed by ecmlesiastioal superiors, and of laws
emanating from temporal prims:
and, on the other hand, no
power, either spiritual or temporal, has any efficacy ili this
Society. To it is attributed the faculty of altering, abrogating,
and revoking its own constitutions, and of giving itself new ones,
accoraiig
to the exigencies of the times, of places, and of objects,
without being amenable
in tl& respect to any inspection,
not even
on the part. of the Holy See; whose authorisatiob is nevertheless
considered to be invariably attached by right to all the changes
which may be useful to the said Society. This concessionhaving
been granted irrevocably, remains in force even if any act of revocation or reformation should be made by the Church, or by the
Holy See, or by any other power whatsoever. Inauch a case the
Society may of it8 uwu authority replace itself in its former state, or
asit was at any preceding date, according to the will of the General,
or of its own superiors, without any need to obtain any authorisation, or consent, or confirmation,+ even of the Holy See. Because
e The following extracts from the Bull will prove this :“ Notwithstanding
all -4postoIic Constitntions-aIl
Ordinances general pr
t:pccial, emanating
from General Coun~ilila or from Prvvinoial
or Synodal
.Issemblies.”
lL And desiring that at no time anything may be revoked, or limited, or
abrogated from the said constitutions
by ourselves or by the Holy See: and
that every’time it may happen that any article should be revoked, altered.
limited, or restricted in any degree, the superior or General may re-establish
the same to its original state, even under en anterior date-any
date that
the General may please to chooee-and
that any articles so re-eatabliBhed
&all be considered as gauted anew by the gory See.”
‘cBy out apostolicauthority vfe grant to them. by special favor, the power
rind the faculty to change, alter, or even to abrogate entirely, according to
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under the name of the said Society, one single man may exercise
m’onarchical power over the whole Society’ spread over all states,
over all its own members universally, and over all persons living
under its obedience, even over those who might be oxompt, or
those who may be investcd with any faculty whatsoever; that
the quality and variety of places, of times, and circumstance, both the constitutions already established and any others which may be made in future,
aud to make new ones. And when they shall have been thus changed,
altored, or new ones shall have been made, we will that the whole shall
be considered immediately
to have been confirmed by the same apostolic
authority.”
“ That no member of the Society should
be so daring as to ask any pririlege contrary to the statutes common to the whole Society, nr to retain l~hcm
if t,hey have obtained them.
. . . That if such kind of privileges should
ever be granted by the Apostolic Set, we declare them beforehand to be null
ad valueless
. . . unless . . . such derogation of the statutes
.wae clono with the ceneent of the Sooiety.”
“ And every time that the Holy See shall issue any letters rcrokiug or
limiting
these statutcs,we will that as many times they mny be re-establisned
and fully reintegrated
to the original sfato iu which t,hcy w’crc folmcrly
placed by the Society, by its General, and its other sul)eriors as if they had
been grautcd afresh, and confirmed to be as they were at any date that
these superiors plcasc to choose ca& time, without needing to obtain any
netv act of re-establishment,
revalidation,
confirmation,
or concession.”
l
The founder, St. Ignatius, ruled that the general system of government
(in the Society) should be monarchical,
confined to the arbitrary orders of
the superior only.
LcThe superior shall exercise full jurisdiction
over all the members of the
soid Society, and over all persons subject to obey him, iu whatever place
t,hep may live, even when they arc exempted, and whatsoever rights or
faculties they may possess.”
-I‘ All power of making contracts, purchases, and sales is vested in the
General : and although this General should communicate his power to make
contracts to superior subalterns, or visitors, or to commissioners,
hc shall,
nevertheless, have lib&y
to approve or an&l any ngrooment
they may
have made.”
“ Every one of the subjects. should not only be obliged always to obey
the General in all things which are regulated by the statutes of the Society,
but they must consider Jesus Christ as present at all times in his person,
and they must have that same veneration for him which is due to Christ.”
The General may
” The right to commandis vested solely in the General.
in all circumstances. make any statutes he thinks fit, and he must receive
the reverence. obedience, and respect due to him who holds the place of
Jesus Christ.”
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power extemk itself over the administration of their properties
and the right to make contracts, and to annul thoso already made,
even under their own sanction. It is so complete and entire,

that while every member of the Socie$y is obliged to obey
and blindly as if he were Jesus Christ,

the General as implicitly

*I You must conrince yourself that all that is ordered by the superior is the
commandment
and the wiII pf God Himself;
and, as you believe without
hesitation, with all your heart ‘and all your mind, all that the Catholic
Church declares to you, you. must also act with the blind impetuosity
of a
will eager to obey and perform, without question or examination,
all the
c,ommands of the supetior, considering that such was thaobedience
of
Abraham, when he received the command to sacrifice his AORIsaac.”
ISLet every one be pcrrsuaded that those who live under obedience ought
to &ow thcmsclvcs to be ruled rind governed h.v Divine I’rovidcnoo, that io
to say, by their superiors, with as little resistance as a corpse, which allows
itself to be carried where you will, and to be pas&x in ercry sense ; ur like
a rod in the Imnd of an old man, who use5 it in all placesanclfor every purpose for which hc inas choose M em$oy it..”
“That in us (Jhc Jesuits) obedience should always be perfect and complete in all respects. As in will, so in execution, so in mind, accomplisltig
all that is required of us with ceIerity, with spiritual joy, and with perseverance, persuading ourselves that all we are. commanded to do is right, and
renouncing,
with bLnd obedience, every sentiment
and ovcry contrary
opinion which arises in our minds.”
” Wo declare that the said Society is not bound or obliged to supply food
or suitable cntcrtainment,
under whatever name, or for whatever reason, to
those whom the superiors drive from their bosoms, after the three years of
probation,
and afLer the taking of simpld vows ; even when: during their
sojourn in the said Society, they may have received holy orders, cvcn that
of priesthood, without any ecclesi&icsI
benefice, without patrimony, without any other title than that of religioys poverty.”
‘* We order all ortlinary judges and delegates who may have to pronounce
on this subject tn jrtdge NO, md not otherwise, dapri\ing them, aU and every
one of them, of all power and authority to give a different judgment, or :I,
M’erent interpretation,
declaring nti and valueless any de&sation
to Iqislate: con&atiwise. either with knowledge of the oaso or ignorantly,
whoever
the judges may be, and with whatever authority they may bc invested,”
‘I The General. with the advice of his assistants, shall have a right to
make constitutions
in an assembly, preserving aln-ays the right to enact
according to the majority of notes.”
*‘ When it is It question of matters of great importance and perpetuity, the
greatest number of persons shall be assembled that the General can conveniently convoke ; but if it is only a question of small andtransitory
consequence,
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in all things whatsoever, without reserve, without exception, without question or examination, or even mental hesitation ; to carry
into execution anything that he may prescribe, with the same
fulness of consent and submission that they feel in tho belief of
the dogmas of the Catholic faith itself; to be in his hands as
it will be. su33icient to assemble those who are present in the place where the
General resides. (Bull Regimini).
The assembly that it shall be indispensably necessary to convoke in order to altar the constitutions
or to make
new ones, or for other grave objects, such as that of alienating or destroying
houses or colleges already established, shall be composed, according to the
declaration of our constitutions,
of the greatest number of the professed
membors of the Society that the General can convoke without very &Teat
inconvenience;
but in things that are of less importance the General, assisted
by the advice of his brethren, as far as he thinks fit, has all right to commmd by himself alone.”
As to their dress, three things must be observed. *’ 1st. It must be respectable. 2nd. Comformable to the usage of the country in which they live. 3rd.
It must be concordant with the profession that we mako of poverty ; that is,
it would be contrary to that profession to wear silks or costly stuffs : we
should therefore abstain from such. and preserve RII exterior of humiliby
and lowliness. which generally tends to the glory of God.”
~,C’ons~i~iorr~~.
8th part.)
‘l’hi~ observance applies to times when the catnblishment
ir;
expected to supply new dresses : for there is nothing to prevent men when
they enter the Society, from wearing the dress which they have brought
with them, although it may be of the most expensive kind; nor is there any
objection ti givh to some members more expensive clothes, if such are
necessary on especial occasions; but they must not wear such kinds of dress
“It is also to be considered that all men are not equally strong ;
habitually.
their health is not the same. and many are old and weak. The welfare of
su&

pcroons

must

bo oonddered,

rind

the

necessities

&the

multitude,

in the

quality of the dress to be given to them ; but all must be ordered, as far as
possible, for the glory of God.”
SCIt mu& be well understood that everything that Bears tke cr&nenrccnc~
of secular commerce is forbidden to members of OCR eoeiet!l, whether in the
culture of our fields, in the sale of produce in the markets, or other such
things (Decree (f the rYeoond Congregation.)
As it has been asked what is
meant by things having the appearance of commerce, from which our members are commanded to abstain by the twenty-fifth
canon of the Second
Congregation,
the congregation
decided that there were so many things
that it was impossible to specify them.
But among others the following
1st. To hire lands, to cul&ivaLe fuur utlwrs,
for p~lil w
might be named.:-“
gain ; which, nevertheless, shall not be observed if the hiring of such lands
is necessary to make our own landa profitable, or to feed our cattle.
2nd.
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passive ss a corpse, or as & stick in the hands of an old ma, or as

Abraham, when, under the ccmmand of God, he was ordered +,o
sacrifice his 60~1,he must persuasle himself, on principle, &at a.U
&at

he is ordered

and volition.

to do is right,

and abjure

alI personal

fe&g

And although this absolute authority is extended

To buy produce in order to seLI it again at 8 profit. They did not think,
however, that it had the appearance of a commercial undertaking to buy
cattle to feed on our pastures, and to sell them afterwwds ; nor to buy
necessaries for our own subsistence, and to sell afterwards that which we
&ill had left unconsumed. 3rd. To pay the expense of printing &he works
of our memb&s, and keep the whole edition; to sell sin& oopies of it at
our own rick of loss or gain, although it is not a commerce absolutely i&rdieted to olerks, it has been thought to be forbidden to our clerks. It has
appeared, therefore, that the General will only allow of it for greve
reasons. 4th. It is forbidden to have printing presses in our colleges ; to eel1
to the world generally the books which may be print& in them. However,
the congregation has left to the General the power to d&de whether we my
not have printig presses in the two I.&AS and in the northern North
America, for books of piety and religion, and for the use of our schools, con&bring that in those countries there are neither p&tom nor Catk&cg.“(Decreeof tile SevmthUongregcbtimj.
“The prooureur of the proviuae should carefully avoid every appearance of commerce or of seeking for gain by the purchaoe or sale of the merchandise that he may import or export by exchsnge of money or otherwise.
If it should happen that, in conducting his &faire, he made some coneiderable profit by any means which presented itself to him accidentally
he may dispose of it according to the deoision of the provincial, rend carry
it to account like all other receipts and expenses.”
“ In order that our members may not fall into the bonds of ein, it gee= to
us proper to declare that nona of the ~~~~stit~ti~nn.
declerntiane, nor ridee
of life can be so obligatory as to rendti their violation a mortal sin, or even
a venial sin. unleq the superior shall COYIILIUU~ itrr obeervanco in ‘the name
of Jesus Christ our Lord, or in virtue of obedience, wfiich he may do either
in respect of circumstances or in respect of persons, when he may conaider
this precept a&able for the good of individuals, or for genera good.”
a6The Society, all it6 members, and all pemons belonging to @iem, and
ail their possessions are exempt and free from all superiority, jurisdiction,
and correctdon of the ordinaries in such eort, that none of those prelates,
nor auy other person, can exercise any juridbtion
over them, iu any
manner whatsoever, for any offence, either of contract or of any matter at
isQne, in whatever ploz.e the offence was committed, or tie controot was
made, or whatever may be the nature of the question.” (C’on&&ione.)
biWe grant to the Ueneral the power to sell the properties of the Svciety
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over al1 the natural engagemects, which in bixding iks members
to the Society, ought to bind the Society to its members reciprocally,
on the contrary, the Society does not hold itself bound in anywise

to its members, while its members are bound (by their vows) irrevocably to the fkciety. The Ckmml may at any time discharge
fre,ely s.ud legally, of abstaining from sdl prosecutions on that acconnt ; and,
even from any cause which he may have agaiust the non-possessor, of citing
the delinquent,
of ascertaining simply and without %ny judicial form, the
utility, the necessity, or any other mason which might malsehim
determine
to sell or alienate these properties, and to decide and execute entirely
(all affairs of that kind); and we declare evcrytig
null and ineffective,
that any other person, whoever he may bc, shall attempt to do agakust the
decision of the General, whether with knowledge or without knowledge oi'
the fact.” (Bull.)
‘* We exempt the Society for all perpetuity, all and each of its properties,
in whatever country they be situated, from all tithes, even Papal, real,
persuml, wherhsr they be quartam, or bakes, or any other share of fruits,
from all other subsidies, even for the poor, from all other ordinary charges
imposed . . . . . . . . . even for a limited time . . . . . . . . .for the defence of the country ;
or for any other cause whatsoever demanded by emperors, kings, dukes, or

other princes.”

(BuL!.)

“It is ordered that no ?kg . . . . . . princes,..k.dukes
.,.,,. shall have the
audacity, or tho presumption
to impose, exact, publish, or even to occasion
on any of our properties,
or on our persons, either excise (gabellel
taxes, c4dlcctiops, or any other imposts. not even for the repair uf bridges’
or reparation
of roads; and t,hie under pain of excommunication
and
eternal malediction,
which they iucur @JO jkcto if they do not immediately
desist as 6oon as they shall become aware of this present privile$.”

(Ccwlstid~tbns.)
“ It is not allowed to any prelate to pronounce

sentence of excommunication, snspension, or interdict against sny member, whoever he may be, of
this Society, nor even agtist
any other persons on their account.
If they
should do it their sentonoo
io ndl.”
” Bishops cauuot prevent us from administering
the sacrament of penitence from Palm Sunday, tU the first Sunday after Whitsuntjde.”
“We may admiuister
the &mharist
and t&c other Sacraments of the
Churth:to the faithful, (provided nevertheless that WC do no prc,judiee to
any one), without the pmmi6sion
of the ordinaries, of incumbents, or of
the supetiors of other churches.”
Bishops csnnot forbid us generally to preach in the churches of tho
Society.
&I those of whatever condition they may be, who as&t at the
pr’.Xchings of the brothers of the Society, or who may go into the churches
where they preach-may
freely and legally on those days hear tho tiass,
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any of them without makiug any provision for their sus&nancq,
however urgent their wants, inay bc ; whereas all tb is done in
order to secure to themselves the more car&n means of exercising absolute power. The general spirit of their Institution,
followed up in their constitutions, is appwently to establish rules,
the Divine Office, and receive the Sacraments in those ohurches, and need
not be obli~Icd to go to their par&A chureb for that purpose.”
“ The Society and each of its members, and even its servants, have the
right in all their causes, whether civil, criminal,
or mixed, to choose
between the archbishops, bishops, c8nons of cathedrals, and judge-couservators and ordinaries . . . . . . . . . None .of these judges, nor any one of
them thusohosen . . . . ..jviU permit the society to be unj~~~w&3$td
in any
manner whatsoever, by any persons, whomsoever ; wh@,eyer their authority
or their dignity may be .. .. . .the judge will reprimand the. .. . ..intruder, the
author of the injury, all opposers and rebels, however otherwise qualified,
by condemnation,
by c.ensurcs, ecclesiastical punishments,
and other, suitable means by law or by force, which will be without appeal.”
“ They will not pcrmlt that members of the Socigty sL4.I be molest@ 01
disturbed, either openly or in secret, directly or indirectly,
tacitly or ex-,
pressly, under any colour or pretext, by any persons whatsoever, whether
they are invested with pontical
authority, royal authority, or any other.”

(Corlstitut~wns.)
“It is forhidden in virtue of holy obedicnoe,, and under pain of.excommunication,
of incapacity to hold office, of suspension from sacraments, IC
disinis, and under all other pains and penalties that the General may please
to in&t,
tu all persons of our Society, to dare to assert, whether in public
or in private, whether in lessons or in consultations,
still less in the books
th8t they may write, that it is permitted to ALL persons under any pretext
of tyranny whatsoever, to kill kings or princes, or to conspire against
their lives.”
The General Glaude Aquaviva willed that the same penalties
should be incurred, even that of deprivation of their office, by provincials
who should COXFESSthat such doctrine had ev.~ &en taught by &ngof &se
means without reprehension, and aithuut preventing tie. inconveuient
consequences that must result from it, by taking care that this decree shanld be
religiously observed.
“It is recommended, in virtue of holy obedience, to
provincials not to permit that any of our members should publish in their
respective provinces, or on any occksion, or in any language, books or
other writinge in which the paver of the sovereign pontiff over kings and
princes is agitated, or which treat on the subject of tyrannicide, unless the
work has been examined and approved at Rome.”
a(We forbid, moreover, that any one in future shall treat of this matter,
either in printed books or other writings;
that any une &dl dispute on the
subject in public, or teach it in the schools, in ordor to cut short al.l occasions of complaiut and ofbcnce.”
12
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and yet to have the power, at the same time, to render them
entirely futile, either by other rules of a contrary nature, which
may be found in other parts of the same constitutions, or by distinctions, and exceptions of all hinds ; and by adding that, in
practice, the members of the said Society are not obliged to ful61
any of the points, contained in the said constitutions, even under
the head of venial sin, unless they have been especially prescribed
to them in virtue of holy obedience by the superior, who knows
what is suitable to all oooasions, and to all persons. Sc that it
&rally rests with the General alone to decide every point that
concerns the Society. By these constitutions, there are granted
to the said Institution all kinds of privileges, even such as would
be absolutely contrary to the rights of temporal and spiritnal
powers, to the powers of ordinaries, of,pastors of the second order,
of universities and other bodies, both secular and regular.
And
if it should happen, that such prHeges should be disturbed,
to the
either tacitly infrjnged, or openly disputed, it is per&ted
Institution to pame Conservators, with the power of employing,

for their defence, all applicable resources of law and force without paying any respect to royal authority.
“If any one of our membera should hold different opinions

from those
are taught by the Church and its doctors, he ought to submit his
opini~ntDthe
definition OftiC SOCiefiy."
‘I In the opinions in which men differ, end even when there is DppOSitiDll
of sentiment among Catholic doctors, unanimity must exist in the company.”
“There
must be no difference of sentiment in the Society, whether in
speaking, in preaching, or in public teaching, whether in writing or in the
bookswhich will be published in future, and which cannot be given to the
public without the approbation of the General, who will entrust the examination of it to three members of the Society at least, conspicucun for their
healthy doctrine, and capable of judging on such a subject.”
“ND diversity of judgment can be allowed in respect of conduct......nor
anything which can in any degree interrupt perfect uniformity and unkm.”
“If any new sum~uarg, OTbook of scholastic theology, more applicable to
the present time, should be written, it may be taught, if approved by the
General.”
“ Let rd fcdlow generahy the doctrine that & Society has chosen as the
best and most suitible for us When each has completed his course of
study, let care be taken that no diversity of opinion should i&nge
on the
union of charity; let each one conform as much as possible, to the doctrine
which is most common in the Swcict3 .‘I (Ciwaliluliorr8.j

which
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Each of the above-named regulations, namely the oblig&n
im@
on all the members of the said Society of blind obedience in executing, and perfect acqui&ecence in, the will of the
Glenerd, WithOlIt p3RtiOning Or examining the justice of sbnyorder
emanat;lg from him ; the extent of the prohibit.ions oontained in
the said constitutions ; the nature of the powers attributed to
the self-styled Conservafors ; tend to comprise the safety of
the persona even of kings. Other articlea more pre&ely worded
in the aam’esaid constitution also conour to endanger that safety.
Moreover every one of the members of the said Hooiety, being
obliged to ~urro&r hia own jndgmeut fo the definitions of the
same, even on thy subje& of doctrine on which they may hold
opinions differing from those held by the Church ; only one. form
of belief and one unif’orm system of morality can exist in the
Society ; that is to say, that, whioh it will deem most appropriate
to the times and most advantageous to itself.
Because by the said VOWB and oath the said self-called Jesuits
submit themselves to the rules and institutes of the said
Society :Per&&on

is hereby

gbeu

the King’0

Atkuey-Gteswd

to

intimate to the General ,and the Society bf the said self-called
Jesuits that in the appeal aa against abuses, the parties will be
heard ‘at the next sitting, That in Course of the procedure
all edicts, de&rations, or letters patent concerning the Society
will be reported, to the oourt, having been duly verified in the
same ; that all may be conjointly tried, and judgment given, so that
they may bo dealt with ~ding
to law.
It is ordered that the book entitled ‘<Bq~t&ionee B&&i
Beth&i
2 &ci&zte Jew,” printed at Ingolstadt in 1596 :
That, entitled “EFanckci Tokti, Societutia Jem, ImtructaO Sacerdatum,” Paris 1619 :
mat entitled I‘ Joamis Ha&am,
Isoaistatti Jew de age et
BegaS
&&&&me,”
in 1605 :
That entitled (( Apologie pow .h Cu.&tee,”
attributed
to
wund
Pirot, Jesuit, Paris, 166’7:
That entitled ‘( fiber 27reologiteNora& vighti quatuw k&xi&at&
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Jeac Doctoribrcs reaeraks quem R. P. Antohs
de Escobur, et
~&,&sa ~a~~isoh.znus, i 8ooietate Jmzl, T?woky.pa
ija examen cmfees&&m dijessit, ad&Wit iZlustracit, Lyon,” 1669 :
noso h&it,lkd (’ lZkrm&& Bu~en~baumTheologia &rh’s auctn
a R. P. Oh*
zaCiai;z, Sacietatis Jew, Lyon chew les Freres de
Tournes, 1729, et a-Colonge,” 1757 :
AmI that :entitled (‘ Miotori~. sdcrce et Prophum epitome nb
.Eoratio Tm3e&n4 b!locietatk Jssti, Rem&” i73.2 :
And that entitled the ‘( Journal de ‘Trekwx~’ df the month of
August, 1729, because it contains the announcement and the
eulogy of tho said Busombaum :
Each and all the said books shall be torn and burnt at the foot
of the staircase, .opposite to the great door of the palace, by the
public e~ecntiouer of justice, as being seditious and destructive of
alLthe p&u&&s of Christiari morality ; teaching the abominable
doctrine of murder ;.not ,ouly adveme tothe safe of the lives
of &t&errs, but even to that of the sacred persons of sovereigns.
It is expressly prohibited and forbidden to all booksellers to
reprint, or sell, or distribute, the said books, or any of them; and
to all oolportours, hawkers, or distributors, or others, to hawk them
or distribute them, under pain of prosecution and punishment,
such as the law dire&..
It is ordered, atthe requisition of the said King’s Attorney
General, that iirformationshall be sought, and witnessses brought
before M. Le Conseillier Rapporteur against any persons in this
town who may infringe this law; and before the judges of
scnechauss6es,royal justices, and other royal authorities -within
the jurisdiction of this Court ; by the oare and diligence of the
oRi& agents. d MM.the Kbg’s Attorney-General,
in those plaoes ;
against all, who may have assisted in the oomposition, editing,
or printing of any the said books, or who may retain them
in their ,houses; and against all printers and distributors of the
said books. This iriformation is sought in order that a definitive
law may be enacted to prevent the consequences derived from
those books, from the continual and uninterrupted tca&ing of
this dootrine, in t& said Society of the said self-styled Jea&,
and from the futility of their disavowals, declarations, and
retractions, made on this subjwt. It is ordered that the con-
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&&one
of the said pi&, scholars, aid o&&s of. the g&d
Society ; tqpther with the report rendered by the said King’s
Attorney-General on the lst, 3rd, 4t,h, and 5t,h of the present
month ; be taken together with the deliberation on the appeal (&I
against. abuse) introduced by the said Attorney-General
of the
King, -on the Bulls, Briefs, Constitutions, and ail other Acts
which have followed

oonmrning

the a&d S&&y

; if being under-

stood that they .may be separated if &he oa&efails.
Mea&me be it enacted provis~nall~, W&I judgment shall
have been passed on this appeal (txaiqpiust abuse), and-ithe other
subjects whioh are joi&d with i6, er until the e&t sh& order
otherwise *.-!Fhstt. all the king’s m&jeM&f .whAever quaMy~pr&
fession, and eonditim, be forbidden, and they are hereby forbidden
to enter into this Society, whether under the pretence of probation,
or novitiate, or for the taking of vows, either solemn or not solemn.
And all priea$, eoholars, and others of the said So&&y, ‘are forbidden to receive them into it.; to assist in their reception, op
in taking of vows ; to write or to sign such acts : under such
penalties as shall be legal. The txme priests, scholars, and
others of the said Society, are likewise ppehibited from receiving.
under any pretext whatever, irito their houses, any tiembera of
the said Society born in foreign countries, and even from r&
oeiving any members of the Society, though Frenchmen born,
who may in future make tiny vows, either soIemn or not
solepln; beye@, this kingdom, all under pain of being oonsidered as offenders against the laws, who will be rigorously
punished, according to &same, as d&&&s of the publio peace.
Similar prohibitions are &o ordered pr6&Gmclly--to tb said
pries@, scholars, and others of the said Socie+y, fro- eontinning
any lessons, public or private, on theology, philosophy, or the
humanities, in tho school, colleges, and seminaries, within the
jurisdiction of this Court, under pain of seizure of their temporalities, and under such other pains as may be due.
This decree is to come in force on 2nd day of August next.
Nevertheless if it should happen that the said priests, scholars,
or others, of the said Society, should assert that they have
obtained any letters patent, verified in this Court, to enable them
to perform such acts of teaching, the said priests, scholars, and
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others, of the said Society are permitted to present them to this
Court, when in se&on, within the above named period, in order
that the Court on the sight of the same, and according to the
opinions of the Attorney-General of the King, may order what is
fit to be done. Very express prohibitions are given hereby to all
the King’s subjects, from frequenting the schools and missions or
the said self-called

Jesuits, after the expiration

of the said period.

And it is enjoined on all pupils to leave the colleges of the said
Society* at or before the above named period ; and on all fathers,
mothers, tutors, guardians, or others, entrusted with the education of the said scholars, to withdraw them, or cause them to be
withdrawn from the said Society, and to concur with respect to
each of them in the execution of this decree, as good and faithful
subjeuts of the King, and anxious for his praservation. The S&Ill8
are forbidden in a similar manner to send the said pupils into any
of the aoheges of the said &z&ty, heJd beyand the jurisdiation of
this Court or out of the kingdom. The whole is ordered u&r
pain to the offenders of being considered abettors of the said dottrine, impious, sacrilegious, homioidal, and tending to endanger
the authority and security of the persons of kings. Moreover,
~ffkhs
will be prosecuted according to the rigour of the law.
As to the pupils, the Court declares all, who may continue after
the expiration

of the said period, to frcquont

the sohools, pensions,

colleges, seminaries, novitiates, and lectures of the said self-styled
Jesuit5 in any place whatsoever, incapable of receiving any
degrees in the univemiiy, and of exercising any municipal or &il
offices, or any public function. This Court postpones till Monday,
tho 9th of August next, the consideration of the precautions,
which it may think necessary on the subject of any persons (if
such there be), who my oflend tlgainst this law.
This Court wishing to provide effectually for the education
of youth, orders that within three months without furthor delay,
the mayor and dd8rm8n of all the towns within the jurisdiction
of this Court, and all the officials of senechauss&s, marshals of
courts, all royal authorities and members of universities, shall,
each separately, send to the ping% Attorney-General any proposals or memorials, they think fit, to supply the deficiencies which
must ensue in this matter, and if they should negloot to do so, this
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Court, all the Chambers being assembled, will call upon them to
of the said Attorney&nerd of the Ring, on Monday, the 5th of July next.
It is ordered by the Court, that within a month and without
further delay, counting from this present day, the superiors
of the houses of the said Society within the jurisdiction of
this court, shall present Letters patent, duly registered in the
same, authorizing the creation or formation of these congregations,
assooiations, a&liations, retreats, confraternities, or assemblies in
the houses of the said Society, in order that on the sight of the
same, and on the couclusiou of the Ring’s Attorney-General, the
Court (the Chambers being assembled) may decree what is feuud
to be due to them. But if they neglect to do this, and the aaid
time haa expired without any decree being necessary, the said
congregations, associati0r.q f&liatious, retreats, confraternities,
or assemblies under any denomination, or on any pretext whatsoover, will remained suppressed and abolished. Nevertheless be it
undor&ood, that from the present time, and by our express
inhibitious and prohibitions, all the King’s subjects, of whatever
quality or rank they may be, are forbidden to associate or &bate,
themselves with the said Sooiety, whether by a vow of obedienoe
to the Ueneral of the same, or by any other way., Priests,
scholars, or others of the said Society are equally forbidden, either
to promote or to receive the said associations or cmgregations
;
dl under the penalty of legal and extraordinary
prosecutions,
according to the eGgence of the case.
The said priests, scholars, and a& others of the said Society are
forbidden to endeavour or undertake to withdraw thenx&es
either directly or indirectly, under any pretense whatever, from
the complete inspection, superintendence, and jnrisdiotion of the
ordinaries ; and the Edict of 1682 shall be well and drily enforced
nnat32um.d.e& according to it3 form and tenor. It ii3 enjoined on
all those, who have oopies of the books, teaching the said doutrines, written by members of the ~%cietyl
self-styled,
of .Tesus,
and by others, if such are to be found, namely,By Emanuel Sa, Jesuit, in his Aphorisms :
By Martin Antoine de1 Rio, Jesuit, in his Commentary written
in 1586:

answer for the came on the complaint
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By Robert Person, otherwise oalled And& Philopater, Jesuit :
By John Aqua Podanus, or Bridgewater, Jesuit :
By Lou% Molina, Jesuit, ti hi8 %k De Jwtitia et J~re :.
By &phon~ Salmeroe, Jesuit, in his fourth volume :
By .&egoire de Vtienae, $,uit, in his Theological Commentary !
By the same Alphonse Salmeron- Jesuit, in his thirteenth
volume.
of Honour :
By &arlos Scribami, Jesuit, in his Amphith&re
By Jean Azor, Jesuit, in his Moral Institutions :
By Jaques Uretzer, Jesuit, in his book entit’led Vespertilio
Hmeticus

:

By Jacques Keller, Jesuit, in his book entitled Tyrmankidium :
I!!!y Gabriel Vasqtiee, Jesnit, in his -CinnmentWy :
37 ,FtiG& SatWzj Jesnit :
By &tn L&in;. J-it,
in-h& Comme~&~y on the Psalms :
By Le&ard lies&s, &a&; in his -Treati& Be &a#&~et Jure :
By Adam Taimer, Jed,

in his Scholastic Theology :

By Jaques Tyrin, Jesuit, in his Commentary on the Holy
scripture :
By Joseph Jouvenci, Jesuit, in his History of the said Society :
Also another edition of the work of aetzer, J&t&, entifled
Veeti-Hmeth

:

By. the W&tauzsRi, &auit ; ,by Colonia, Jesuit ; and by other
Jesuits :
To bring them all to the Registrar’s Office of this Court, that
they may be dealt with according to law.

It is enjoined on all persons having. copies of these works, to
bring them to the Registry OfEce of the said Co&t.
...It is ordered that the Attorney-C+meial- of the King shall
hiimdiately take oare to give not& of -this Decree to the house
of the tid Society;whi& is in- the -city of Rennea, and within
fifteen &y~ (at the latest) to all the other houses, occupied ‘by the
said Society within the jurisdiction of this Court, enjoining them
to conform themselves to it under the penalties adjudged.
Tt is nrdered that.&&
cdpies of this Decree shall be sent to
tile senechausskes and royal courts of this jurisdiction, to be read
there, published, and registered.
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It is enjoined on the agents of the Bttorncy-General of the
King to perform the same, and to certify the Court of its execution within the month.
It is enjoined on the officials of the said courts to attend, each
in his proper office, to the full and entire execution of this present
Decree, which must be printed, read, and published, and hung up
to view in all necessary places.
Done in Parliament, all the Chambers being assembled, at
Rennes, 23rd of December, 1761.
Signed,
L. C. PICQUET.
On the 29th of December, 1761, on the, rising of the, Court,
the books, named in the Decree of the 23rd of this month, were
(in execution of the said Decree) torn and burnt at the foot of
the staircase of the palace, opposite to the great door of entrance,
by the public executioner, in the presence of us, Jean Marie le
Clavier, Esquire, Civil Registrar-in-chief of the Parliament,
accompanied

by two bailiffs

of the court.-

Signed,

LE CLAVIER.
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PERSEUUTION

OF M.6.DE LA CXALOTA1S

BY THE JEfWIT

PARTY.

THF: following history of the persecution of the M. de la
by the Jesuit party is principally derived from tho life
It will be an interesting and instructive commenof Louis XV.”
tary on the previous report ; and will prove how bitterly the
Jesuits felt the justice of what the Attorney-General of the Big
of France states as to the lawlessness and implacable cruelty of
the great secret society, which he had unmasked.
When the decrees of all the Parliaments of France authorized
the suppression
of the Jesuits’
Society
throughout
the land, the
members of the Order managod to produce great ferments in the
kingdom.
Bretagne was greatly agitated by the decision of the
Parliament and by the Report of M. de la Chalotais’ against the
Jesuits. These regarded him as their most formidable enemy.
Not being able to save themselves from the effect of their conduct,
they endeavoured by means of the powerful party t,hey had in
Bretagne, to excite trouble, and to organize their factions so
as to effect their re-establishment, or at Ioast to revenge themselves. The meeting rtt Rennet, in the next year, of the StatesGeneral gave them the opportunity.
On this occasion the
bishops, under tho leadership of the Bishop of Rennes, and
almost all the orders of monks, were in the Jesuit interest, as
well as some members of the nobility.
The whole composed a
considerable party, supported and protected by the governor of
the province, who presided at the meetings of the States-General,
and who could ihpo~e of the third estate according tr, his own
wishes.
The object wvasto invalidate the Decrees which had dissolved
Chalotais

::: “Vie

PriGe

de Louis XV.:”

ic Londres,

J. P. Lyon.

1781.
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the Society in Br&agne, 88 being an intzueion on the authority of
the General Assembly of the three States. A feeling of jealousy
was skilfully excited against the Parliament of Bretagne, and
thus was brought about a collision of one part of the nation
against the other. The partisans were very much excited.
Nobles and gentlemen proceeded to menace each other in the
the&x.

(as their

hall

of assembly

is oa.lled).

The

Duke

of

Aiguillon, the governor, who ought to have interposed to silence
these ex~,ss88, sat silent, conducting himself in a manner that
encouraged them. Tb?y came three times to the oharge. They
read clandestinely letters, true or forged, said to have heen written
by the late Dauphin, to move their minds in favour of the Jesuiti ;
and if the course of these disputes had not been interrupted, they
would probably have excited a civil war, which might have
spread all over the kingdom. Mon. de la Chalotais, stirred up by
patriotism,

and unw3ling

to act a work undone

of which

he had

been justly proud, stemmed the torrent of these troubles -which
t,he governor (alternately protecting and protected by the Jesuits)
was exciting in their favour, by apprising the Duke de Choiseul*
of the object of their combined mamauves, which once understood
became powerless. But the Jesuits thought they had gained a
great advantage by making the quarrel personal between the
Dukes of Aiguillon

and Choiseul.

There were complaints all over the country about the high
roads ; the mag&ratea took them into consideration. Unfortunately the same parties combined themselves who coincided
in the question of the Jesuits. The Controller-General took a
part. Magistrates were accused, and dismissed, and oalamniated,
and the Jesuit party prevaiIed. Mon. de la Chaloti had opposed
their plans, and they, being ma&z-s of the field, resolved to ruin
him. In the middle of the night, 10th and 11th December, 1765,
De la Chalotais and his sun, and three magistrates, who had been
deprived of their of&es, were carried away by an armed force in
a most scandalous manner, and the king himself wa,~stated to be
his accuser. M. de la Chalotais and the others had been repreh
sented aa enemies to the royal authority and public traaquillity.
It was said that they had formed illicit associations, and enter:> At that time, Prime

Minister of Lmia XV,
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tained suspicious correspondences ; and that, not satisfied with
libelling persons attached to royalty and the service of the king,
they had published writings composed in a democratic spirit, and
held sedi$ous discourses in public, and had sent anonymous
letters to the Court, injurious to the person of his majesty, and
dangerous to his safety.
On these vagy accusations, groundless and monstrous, proceedings were commenced against them, We cannot follow that
account fully ; but it was suddenly resolved to reconstruct tho
Parliament, and to obtain letters patent to establish a Royal
Commission at St. Malo. We are not informed respecting all
their proceedings ; but under a new court and a new code of
laws, M6. de la Chalotais was tried for treason, and was condemned, and all was arranged at Versailles for the departure of
the Commissioners. An cxeoutioner actually departed for St. Ma10
to execute him in the citadel, when the vigorous remonstrances of
the Parhament of Paris occasioned a sa&tar~ remorse in the
mind of the king. Choiseul came in when the king was doubtful
and agitated, and succeeded in persuading him to revoke the
sentence for the execution. The Parliament of Paris desired to
take cognisance of the cause of the troubles in Bretagne, and the
prisoner was sent to the Bastile in 1766. They declared him
innocent ; but he wm &II in prison in 1770. Then the king
heid a Court of Justice. At that time the Parliament of Bretagnc
had accused the Duke d’Aiguillon* of great malversations and
offences. The king now made a speech, and said that the Parliaments of Paris and Bretagne had accused the Duke d’A.iguillon
of malversations ; that he had resolved to examine the oase himself; that having been shocked and offended on finding that
his own royal mandates had been discussed like other A& in so
disrespectful a manner by the Parliament, he had laid the matter
aside, and desired that the affairs of Rretagne should be spoken
of no more. He annulIed all that had been done against the
Duke d’Ai&llon,
on account of his lawless conduot in order to
support the Jesuits; tid he quashed all the proceedings against
‘g The D&e d’Ai@lon
Governor of Brctagnel

was the heir of Card% Richelieu, and
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the Sieurs de la Chalotais and Caraduc. He ordered that the
whole affair should be treated as if it had never taken place ; and
that no one was to speak of it, or revive it in any way whatever.
He commanded every one to keep absolute silence on that subject
for ever.
If. de la Chalotais’s son succeeded him in his office, and hc
died at an advanced

age, at Renncs, on the 14th July,

1785.

The patience with which he had borne his imprisonment, and his
courage in upholding freedom of speech and of religion, rendered
him worthy of grateful remembrance by his countrymen and by
all who value the privileges for MGh he strove. He wrote
memoirs of his life, and an essay on national education.
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APPENDIX.

CARDINAL

[l2xtracted

WISEMAN
ON THE ABBE
MENNAIS.

DE LA

from “ The Recollections
of the last Four Popes;”
Cardinal WISEXAX.
Hurst and Blwkett,
1858.]

by H. E.

IN describing the examination of a candidate for theological
honours in Rome in 1825, Cardinal Wisoman writos (p. 302) :

“ I remember well the particular instance before my eyes, that a
rGmonk clothed in white glided in and sat down in the inner
“ circle ; but, though a special messenger was despatched to him
“ by the Professors, he shook his head, and declined to become
‘( an assailant. This monk was Cappellari, who, in less than six
“ years after, was Pope Gregory XVI.
He had been sent to
“listen and report. Not far from him was seated the Abbe de
‘L1a Mennais, whose .works he so justly and so aitheringly
“ condemned.

Probably

it was the only time they were ever

“seated together, listening to an English youth vindicating the
‘<faith of which one became the oracle, the other the bitter foe.”
After referring to the probability, that Dr. Baines, Bishop
of Siga, and coadjutor of the English western district, would
have been made a Cardinal in 1826-7, if he had not died, and that
Pope Let XII. was believed to have thought of Dr. Lingard for
that honour, the Cardinal writes (p. 335) : “ But beyond this
“circle, where Dr. Lingard was known and appreciated, it
“ certainly

was not 80 (thought)

; but a very differeat

person wa?

“then and ever afterwar& and is atill, considered to have been
“ the subject of the Pope’s reservation., . . . , .”
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“This was the celebrated Abbd de la Mennais. As has been
cdwid, he had been to Rome in 1824, and had been redeived
“ with the most marked distinction by the Pope. He was then
(‘in the splendour of his genius, arrayed not only on the sideof
“faith, but of the highest Roman principles, The boldness of
“his declarations on doctrine, the independence of his tone in
*rpolitica, the brilliancy of his style, and the depth of thought
‘I which it clothed, put him at the head of religious champions
“in France. He had undoubtedly assaultsd the flying rear of
“the great Revolution, the indifference which lingered behind
“it by his splendid ‘ Trait6 sur 1’IndifFerence en Mat&e de
“R&gion ; ’ he had next endeavoured to beat back from oocupy“ ing its place, what he considered had led to that fatal epoch
“and its desolating results, a kingly Gallicanism. This’he bad
“done by a treatise less popular indeed, but full of historical
“research and clearness of reasoning, ‘La Dootrine de 1’Eglise
I‘ sur Nnstitution des EvQques.’ . . . . . .
“ It was to this work that the Pope was considered to allude.
“The text of the allocution is not accessible, but it was thought
“to allude to this book with sufhcient point. So matter-ofi&t
I6was the book, so completely the fruit. of reading and study,
‘( rather than of genius and intellectual prowess, that it has been
u attributed tc a worthy brother, whv survives the more brilliant
<‘meteor now passed away, in a steady and useful light, &c. . . . .
“Be this as it may, the more celebrated brother has his name
“ on the title-page, and had well-nigh won its honours ; and then
“he was gathering round him au earnest band, not only of
“admirers, but foUowers, so long as he clesved to the truth.
6‘Never had the head of a religious school possessedso much
‘(fascinating power to draw the genius, energy, devotedness, and
<‘sincerity of srdent youths about him ; never did any one so
‘6 well indoctrinate
thorn with his own prinoiples, aa to make
(‘ them invincible even by his own powers. He was in this like
StTertullian, who, when sound of mind, prescribed medicines too
(( potent for the subtle poisons which he dealt out in his heterodox
‘I insanity : both laid them too deep; and made them too strong
NC
to be blasted even by their own miues, &c.*
4 This appears applicable to the Comte Montalembett.
li
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“But in him there was long a canker deeply sunk. There
“w&s a maggot iu the very core of that beautiful fruit. When,
“in 1837, he tihed
his ecclesiastical career by his ‘ Affaires
“de Rome,’ the worm had only fully writhed itself out, and
“ wound itself, like the serpent of Eden, round the rind. But it
“ had been there all along, &c. Often has one heard good men
SC
say in Rcmc, what a happy cscapc the church had expcricnGod
(‘ bin one, who tiarned out so woith1885 !.”

THE ABBE

DE LA MENNAIS
OF JESUITS.

ON THE ORDER

[Extract from “Lee &Gires de Rome,” by M. L’Abbe de la

MENNAIB.

1857.]

THE first part of this Extract is a repetition of what was
published in the “ L’Avenir,” a journal of which the editors
were (see p. 83,) the Abbe La Mennaia, the AbU Gerbot, the
Abbe Robacher, the Abb4 LamMaim, P. de Poux, Ad.
Bartels, The C&n& Yont&mbert,
Daguerre, and d’Ault
Dum&il.
The Pope dieapproved, and the Church and the
French Gtovernment seized and suppressed its publications.
On the accession of Gregory the 16th to the Pontificate (he
had’ been a Jesuit) in February 1821, three of the editors went
to Rome to present a memorial to the Bope- .to declare their
opinions, and ask his approbation. These three were (see p.
116) the Comte Montalembert, Lacordaire, and La Mennais.
tpw
22-J “But the animosity of the Jesuits was of older
“da&
They never forgave the following passage in one of
“ Our publications : ‘This is neither the time nor the place in
’ which tie onght to judge the company of Jesus, and to seek
‘for truth, pure but severe, amidst the calumniesinvented by
‘hatred, or paneinspired by enthusiasm. .Notb.ing can
‘be more absurd, more iniquitous, or more revolting than the
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’ grdast part of the accusations of which they have been the
‘ objech. No part of society can be found, whose members
‘are more worthy to be admired for their zeal and respected
‘for their virtues : still we arc not of opinion that this institu‘tion, SOholy in itself, is at present exempt from defects and
‘inconveniences, of a very serious nature, and that it is
’ stioiently
in accordance with tho actual stab of the world,
‘ its feelings and its wants : but we repeat, this is neither the
‘ place nor the time to argue this great question ; and we should
gfeel the deep& sorrow if any word
should fall from US, which
‘could a%ict these venerable men at the moment, when
‘fanaticism and tipiety
are perseoutin~ the alidle qtich
‘ through their name.’ ” When they shall have left .this transitory smne, Jeauik will become nothing but a. subjeot for
history, and its impartial. judgment will be obliged to treat
them with mnrp. severity t;han we will exercise towards
them. If we should endeavour to define the peculiar characteristic whioh has ‘distinguished this society from -its first
formation, and which has rendered it constantly the object of
so much @se and .so much blame, we b&eve it ~41 be found
in its original principle of the abnegation of iud.ividu&y
on
the part of each of its members, in order to augment the
strength and the unity of the body.
Among the Jesuits,
action,
and even thought, is subjected to obedience, and
absolute &edieuce. One chief, called their General, and a
few assist&s, compose the whole government of the Company.
They are its reasons and ite will. The rest tbllow passively,
blindly, the impulse that is given to thara.; nothing is.more
forcibly inculcated by the precepts of the founder than is this
from
entire abnegation of xJf ! i3urh is the 5atxiiim requ+
each candidate for admission ; and what is the consequence?
Man may try a.s he will, it is impossible for him to abjure
himself to that degree: his ‘most sincere endeavour for this
purpose ends merely in a transfer : he can only displace that,
which he endeavours in vti to destroy; his whole being e
only transported into the complicated existence of the sock@
of which he is a member, with which he united, and into which
he has fused himself. In it he lives ; he loves himeelf in it
x2
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alone ; and that self-love becomes his first duty, and it becomes
more ardent and more active, because it ia the only vent,
which his contience allows him for the gratification of his
own mtiafaction ; and because this being now wholly under the
direction of the commands, which have become his only law,
unksa they shonld be in dir& violation of the laws of God, he
haa become divested of moral responsibility. Thus, the passions
re&ained by 8evere Iaws, inaamuch aa they concern himself,
ati to him hallowed, but not destroyed OT corrected. They
pass after a fashion into the service of the body, which directs
and employs them to gain its own ends : if its objecta are good
and honourable, such wiIl also be the aim of each member.
But the motive which impels them all is the aggrandizement
of the society in reputation, power, wealth, or glory. There
is no personal, but great collective ambition ; no personal desire
foi ‘weirlth, but a cupidity and a coUe&e pride that knows no
bounds. This rendti the tie@ somewhat anti-tial.
One
man, 80 concentrated in self, would he Q model of egotism, and
whatever might be his object, he would be a unit separated
from the human race ; and such is the Society of the &a& :
they have an existence apart. Meddling with every thing, they
belong to nothing. They raise art undefined but insurmountable
barrier between themselves and humanity. They may be touched
at alJ poink, but they never titi ; and this is one of the causea
of the feeling of vague anspioion, with which they have always
been pegarded.
The effect of this innate ceaselearrdesire to obtain influence
has been to render them often unscrupulous aa to the rnw
of
obtaining it, and has rendered them liable to imputation of
seeking uni~erml dominion. We believe that the dominion
they de&e to establish is Catholioism, bnt that this dominion
di;tiall be excln&ely of their tiz-4ion ; and whoever should interfere in the mission, they have allotted to themselves, and does
not humbly range himself under their direction, excites their
jealousy, becumes obnoxious to them, and they subject him to a
thousand tr-riand accusstiona,which they will remoraelesaly
sustain against him.
AS ihhese~CQ CaMot reign in their own society, or exercise
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upon it the influence they may desire, either by science or by
iddht,
they endeavour to act out of it ; they endeayour ta
circumvent men in power; they steal about kings, and their
ministera and favouritas, and try to reign through them. To
gain them, they intrigue, and fawn, and flat&r, and learn to
oreep rather under the earth than upon the earth, and wind and
double in every sense, in order to govern the world by using the
sceptre of the masters, &c.
Between the despotism they live under, and the despotism
which they exercise wherever they am, there is a secret attraction, a natural intehge
of sympathy, ssa.
Never did any one arriving at Rome on imporknt business
meet with a less favourable reception.* The Court of Rome does
not generally act thus by accident, by caprice, or from mere impulse. Let us explain what occasioned this.
For twenty years consecutively we employed ourselves to
defend the spiritual power of the Pope, and, to speak fraukly,
we do not think the cause sufFered in OUT hands. Wifnege
the decay of Gallican prinoiples among the Catholics of France
now,+

oompard

with

the

opinioncr

which

existed

&,rty

yem

ago. So long aa we contied ourselves to the defenoe of the
spiritual power of Rome, without committing heraelf to an open
approbation, she encouraged our efforts and applauded their
success; and in, vain did diplomacy, when our work “ On the
progress of the Revolution ” appeared, solicit some words that
might be conatru~~ into disapproval or dka~owal ; they were
refused.
But so soon 89 we de&red wishes whioh might militftte
against the system, with whioh the temporal intern& of Rome
are conneokd, and that action had given weight to our wishes,
the former benevolence with which we had been regarded, was
succeededby lively irritation.
f Seep. 116.

t In 1837.
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GFALLICAN
E&acted

from the PuhlictUione

OPINIONS.
of the Protestant

Alliance.

[The book from which the extra& now published have been made are in
the Ofice of the Protestant Alliance, 7, Serjeaks’ Inn,,Fleet
Street, London,
and will be produced to any one who desires to verify them.]

I’ Extraits

02s Assertions

Dangereuses

et Pemicieuses,

&c.,”

published by the command of the Parliament of France, and
presented to the King, March 6, 1762. ‘I’his oollection of extracts, from 147 Jesuit authors of celebrity, was collated and
verXed by Commissioners appointed by the French Parliament,
oomistlng of five IE9i~.~esof the blood, four peers of France,
seven presidents of the court, thirteen counoillors of the grand
&amber, and fourteen other funotionarics. The dcorco states
that the object of the extracts was “to prove to the king the
(( perversity of the doctrine, constantly maintained, and without
“interruption,
by the priests, scholars, and others, styling
‘I themselves of the Society of Jesuits, in a multitude of works
‘(reprinted a great number of times, in public theses, and in
‘I lesson books (cakiers) for the young, from the origin of the
“ said Society to this very moment, with the approbation of
“ theologians, the permission of superiors and generals, and the
‘6 eulogv I of other members
of the said Society: n doctrine, the
‘6consequence of which would be to destroy the natural law,
“ that rule of life whiah God himself has written in the heart
‘( of man ; and, as a natural result, to bneak all the bonds of
“civil society, in authorising theft, lying, perjury, impurity the
6tmost criminal, and, generally, every passion and every crime,
,‘by teaching secret compensation, equivocation, mental reI‘ servation, probability, and philosophical sin ; to destroy every
“ feeling of humanity among men, by favouring homicide and
g’parricide
; to annihilate
the royal authority
and tho principles
(( of subjection and obedience, by degrading the origin of this
“ sacred authority, which came from God himself, and by
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“altering it.5 nature, which chietly consists in the entire in“ dependenoe of every power upon earth ; to exoite by the
” abominable doctrine #ofregicide in the heart of faithful subjeots,
‘( and, above all, of those, who compose the French nation, most
“ lively and well-founded alarms for the safety evti of tho saored
“person of the kings, under which they have the happiness to
“ live ; in fact, to overturn
the principles and praotioe of religion,
(‘and to substitute in its stead all kinds of superstition by favour“ ing magic, blasphemy, irreligion, and idolatry.”

(E;xtractcd

from the Publications

of the Protestant

Alliance.)

M. Uarnier PagGs thus describes the Jesuits :-cr In every
Italian town, as in every European nation, there was, during
1848, a general rising against the Company of Jesus, wbese
interference in the dominim of politics has newer ceased to be
of the most active kind. Iu the eyes of the people they exist
wherever despotism exists, and disappear wherever liberty appears.
Auxiliaries of absolute kings, they are the adversaries of all progress. They maintain ignorance, and oppose light. Devoted
to the past, they are the enemies of the future; so much so,
that wcro it possible, they would even prevent time from
advancing.
They knaw but one law, one faith, and one
morality ; and that law, faith, and morality, they call authority.
To a superior they submit lifi and cons&me. TO their Order
they sacrifice individuality.
They aro neither French, Italians,
Germans, nor Spaniards. They are not citizens of any country.
They are Jesuits only. They have but one family, one fortune,
and one end, and all three are included in the word Community.“*
In England, and other countries, the ~Jesuits exist under different names, such as the 46Adorera of Jesths,” (( B+z&qtorists,”
* Quoted in the Mominy

Star,

Aprir

19,lSOl.
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l’ Brothers of tJz Christ~LznDoctriru,” u Broticers of the Congregatim of the irroly Virgin,“* (‘ FatJws of tlw Faitl,,” (( rSt. Vincmt
de Paul,“+ etc. The Jesuit has adapted himself to the oustoms,
habits, and oven reZ@omof the people of a country in order to
promote the objeot of his society. “In a Protestant country he
is a Protestant ; in a Catholic country he is a Catholic ; and in a
Mussuiman country he is a Mus&man.“~
One of the most powerful and dangerous. of these affiliated
Jesuit&l S&et& is that of St- Vincent de Paul ; it has its
branches in all parts of the world, and is computed to comprise
700,000 member@ Its object is ostensibly to benefit the poor;
but it is, in fact, a religio-political organization. It has its local,
aentd, ma general councilt3
; quarterly meetings, conferences,
fetes, and pilgrimages ; it has passports and circular letters for
its memberall It adapts itself to all classes aa conaitionsaddresses itself to the scholar, the soldier, the mechanic, the,
apprentice, the labonror, to the mother and the daughter, for all
of whom it issues a suitable publication.~
This body, which has proved to be dangerous to the well-being
of every State in Europe, is putting forth prodigious efforts in
this country, end notwithstanding the law forbids the residence
of Jesuits in England,- numerous afEliated societies, together with
a provincial of the order, exist here in de6ance of the law.

l

fGcta, p. 5, published at the I1Expreea Office,” Qalway.
t Leu Jewiteo, by CharlesHabeneck, Paris, 1880, p. 22.
]I Ibid, p. 27.
$ Ibid, y, 30.
$ Ibid, p. 7.
+ + 9 Gee. iv. c. 7,
7 Ibid, p. 27.
Start&g
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FREDERICX

AND THE

from the

[Extracted

tiAPTRR

THE GREAT OF PRUSSIA
JESUITS.

History of the &mits.
by ct. B. Nrcomr.$1. G. Balm, London, 1854.!

XyIII.

li’7&‘814.-T~~
&J’PPRRfJSION.

~RSUITS
(Page

DURfNG

THEIR

422.)

THE Brief of Suppression, w our readers may have seen, made a
provision by which the Jesuits might, aa secular priests and individusle, exeroise saccrdotal functions, subject of course to the
tipi~~~pal authority. In consquence, somefew of them had settbd
them&es Quietly in different capacities ; othera thought to conceal the Ignatian device under the new title of Fathem of the
Faith, Fathers of the Cross, etc., but the greatest part, the most
daring and restleas, would not submit to t& Brief of Suppression,
impugning its validity in a th0ma
writings,
called in question
even the validity of Clement’s elec&on, whom they called parricide,
sscriiegious, tioniac, and considered themselves as still forming a
part of the still existing company of Jesus, regardless, aa we have
ahown they alwaye were, of the injuries they may cause to the
faith, they de&red war against Rome, against the Chmh, and
surpassed even the schml of Voltire in audacity, in mocking, and
insulting a virtuous Pope.+ Although overwhelmed on every tide,
they were not daunted, and their eotiage was &ill greater than
their misfortunes ; driven horn those counties, h which they had
been nurtured and cherished, and which ought to have been their
natural abode, they turned their regard to the camp of their former
enem@ ; as Then&o&s
seeking p&&ion
from his ungrateful
country

under

the

canopy

of that

Persian

throne,

whioh

he had

shaken and almost &troyed,
80 those fiery pereecutom of all
religious sects, which were out of the pale of Rome, and especially
* St. Priest, p. 97.

of the Lutheran, had recourse for protection to the Lutheran
Frederick of Prussia, and to the schismatic Catherine of Russia ;
and we do not hesitate to advance, that had those monarchs,
in exohange for some advantages and privileges, asked of them
to combat the Papal doctrines, they would not have imitated
the Athenian hero, hut would have fought against the Roman
Catholic religion with the same ardour which they bad employed
an defending it. . . .
We have already soon that Ricci (General of tho Jesuits) in his
examination confessed that he was in correspondence with his
Prussian majesty ; and it is a fact that Frederick, even before the
suppression of the Society, proved himself& friend and protector,
notwithstanding the repro&es and sneeti of his friends and
m&ers, the Philosophers. D’Alemhert, above all, wailed the
king in all his vulnerable points, but in vain, Frcderiok remained
firm in his purpose of Bupporting 44~3&auit3.
“They Bay,” wrote
D’Alembert on the 16th of June, 1780, to his royal fiend, “that
the Cordelier, Gcanganelli, does not promise sweetmeats (poires
molles) to the Society of Jesus, and it may bc that St. Franuis of’
Assisi may kill St. Ignatius. It appears to me that the Holy
Father, Cordelier as ho is, will commit a great blunder in thus
disbanding his regiment, of guards out of complaisanoe to the
Catholic prinoes. It seem to me that this treaty reeernble&much
that of the wolves with the sheep, which were obliged by special
condition to give up their dogq every one knows how they fared
for this ; however, it will be singular, sire, that while their most
Christian, most Catholic, most Apostolic, and most faithful
Majesties ondeavour to destroy the grenadiers of the most Holy
See, your most heretic Majesty should be the only one who wishes
to preserve them.”
This letter was written, aa may be seen,before the Suppression,
and many other missives were addreesledto Berlin by D’Alembert
after tke Brief was issued. When the Jesuits of silesia, refuskg to
obey the Papal orders, remained in their convents and houses I*R
before, and a&d as if nothing had happened, D’Alembert on the
10th of December, 1773, wrote to Frederick, telling him that he
wished that neither he nor his successorsmight ever have cause to
repent of granting an asylum to intriguers, and that these men
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might prove more faithful than they had been in the last war in
Silesia. Another time, sneering at Frederick’s condescension, he
says, ‘( That he much doubted whether the Jesuits would ever pay
his Majesty the honour of admitting him to their Order as they did
the great Louis XIV., though he oonld well have dispensed with
it; and the poor miserable James II., who was muoh more fit
to be a Jesuit than a king.” January 1774. And passing from
personal arguments to more general considerations, he says, ‘( It
is not on your Majesty’s account that I dread the re-e&aWshment
of these formerly self-styled Jesuits, as the late Parliament of
Paris called them. What berm, indeed, oould they do to a
prinoe whom the Au&&s,
the Imperialists, the French, and
the Swedes united, have been unable to deprive of a single
village!
But I am alarmed, sire, lest other princes who have
not the same power that you have to make head against all
Europe, and who have weeded out this poisonous hemlock from
their gardens, should one day take a fanoy to come to you and
borrow seed to mdbr
their grouud atnew. I earnestly hope your
Majesty will issue an ediot to forbid for ever the exportation of
.Jesuitic grain, which can thrive nowhere but on your dominions.“+
Frederick remained unmoved ; and when the Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Breslan, thinking it was his duty to see the orders
of the Holy See obeyed, attempted to interdict the Jesuits, the
king interfered, confiscated the bishopric, and haughtily proclaimed that the Fathers were under his pro&&on.
Then all
throughout Sileeia sprung up a great number of houses and
oollcgcs, and the Jesuits ~somb&I bwre from all quarters ; it
was on this occasion that the old Voltaire, laughing at his
quondam disciple’s strange conduct, exclaimed that *‘It would
divert him beyond measure to think of Frederick as General
of the Jesuits, and that he hoped that this would inspire the
Pope with the idea of becoming Mufti.“t
Pages 427, 428. The accurate and impartial bistoriau of the
fall of the Jesuits, in an admirable chapter, explains the conduct
of Frederick, in supporting the Jesuits, by the fact ‘that the
Prusssian monrtroh had got angiy with the I’bilosoph~rs, when
* D’Alembert to Frederick, April 24, 1774.

t St. Priest, p. 144
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the Iatter, not content with attacking the Christian religion, set
to work to destroy.monarohy, and ridicule every noble sentiment,
which had till then been held sacred. He says that not only
Frederick, but almost all the ministers of other princes, if not
the princes themselves and the aristocracy, far from restraining
the audacity of the Philosophers, had, to follow the fashion,
made it a point of honour to encuurage snd to protect it, while
attacking religion and priestcraft; but when they (the Philosophers) leaving the churches and cloisters, penetrated into the
antechambers and state-rooms, and their attacks became personal,
then the great world, who had treated Christ and His Apostles
with irreverence, would not endure the like towards themselves.
He says, moreover, thgt when the school of D’Holbach produced
the too famous work the “ Systeme de la Nature,” Frederick’s
indignation knew no bound. In this book, iu fact, written by
thirty clever, daring, and excited individuals, nothing was left
standing ; ‘[ Each of them found something to take to pieces ;
one began upon the soul; another the body ; one attacked love,
gratitude, con&once : all subjects were examined, dissected,
disputed, denied, condomned loudly without appeal. It was a
kind of Old Tostament, which prefigured the New by types and
symbols, ., . . . Frederick read this hideous but prophetic book ;
a fatal light gleamed across his mind, and made him dread
the future.“*
All this is admirably well said; and by the
answer, which the King of Prussia made to the “ Systeme de la
Nature,” it clearly appears, that Frederick would not go the
length of the new school, and wished to have nothing more to do
with them.
XIX.,
[The Author, after
restored Sovereigns of
of the Revolution, thus
CHAPTER

page 436.-RE-ESTABIMHMENT.
describing ,the indiscreet haste of the
Europe in 1814 to obliterate all traces
continues :-]

. . . . c6The Jesuits, skilful in profiting by every circumstance,
then stepped forward and offered to those sovereigns their unconditional services. Already after their suppression, ,md during the
* St. Priest, p. 166.
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mndant
march of the French Revolution, they with infinite
address had persuaded the different sovereigns, either menaced
on their thrones, or already hurled from them, that their overthrow, the c&n&g, which it is unfortunately true, in a moment of
delirium had been committed in the name of liberty, the impious
and subversive doctrines which had invaded Europe, and extinguished every sense of morality and religion, all were to be
attributed to the suppression of the Order. They asserted that
the Eficyclopeedists, after the destruction of the i%ciety, the
surest bulwark of the throne and the altar, findit~g no more
opposition, and passing from theory to practice, had caused the
revolution and set the whole of Europe in a blazing conflagration,
and this is even now repeated by the Fathers and their partisans.
We must, before proceeding any further, give the answer Gioberti
makes to their assertions. He grants that the Encyclopacdista did
make the revolution, “But,” says he, r‘ the Society by altering
and di@uring, in the opinion of many, the Catholio faith, the
morality of’ the Gospel,. the authority of princes, and all those
fundsmental laws which form the bsses of all states and governmen&, in fa& by substituting for religion their own sect, had
shaken all principles of morality, religion, and good government,
and had, indeed, brought the Encyclop83disti into existence,
the most conspionous of whom, iu faot, as Voltaire, Diderot,
Eelvetius, Marmontel, St. Lambert, Lametrie, and many others
had issued &om kui.tical colleges, or had had Jesuits as their
tutors.” *

l

Vol. III.,

p. 30.
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THERE is nothing in the history of the world like the progress of
the United States, and there is nothing in the progress of the
United States like the progress of the Roman Uatholic Church.
Built on a profoundly Protestant basis, our foundation-stones
were not laid without di5culty in the polity of the Pilgrim
Fathers. At the time of the Revolutian, J&ryland was the only
State in which it could be said that a Roman Catholic was really
and truly on the same legal level with his fellow-citizens. Even
in the neighbouring State of Virginia, whose planters to this day
retain the marks of the Cavalier, a~New England reproduces the
type of the Roundhead, the Declaration .of Independance found
the I&h Penal Cods. . .- . . To the Quakers of Shildelphia
William Penn wrote it aa a reproach, ‘that they even suffered
“ the saandal of the Yass to be publicly celebrated.” . . . .
One relic of those laws does even subsist. In New Hampshire
there is a Protestant Test Act by which no Catholic can hold
oilice. . . . .
But-There
were only 24 priests in the United states when
King George the Third recognized .their independence ; and in
this 84th year of their independence, there are 2235. Perhaps
there were a doeon ohurchos, and twice as many stations and
chapels of occasional call. There are now 2385 Catholic churches
built throughout the Union, equal in dimensions and decorations
to the parochial churches of the Old World ; while some of the
new cathedrals exhibit the gigantesque character of the country
with a solemnity and grace which do not belong to it : but there
are besides, 1128 stations and chapels, at which wayfaring priests

attend, aa often as they can, small and scattered congregations.
At the commencement of the century there was one ecclesiastical
Provinoe, one Diocese, and one Bishop, in the whole Union. . . .
There are now, between Baltimore and San Francisco, seven
Arehbiehops, presiding over seven provinces, which contain 43
sufiagan Dioceses, as well as 3 Vicariats Apostolic. Aiftll y/ears
ago, n f&w Jest&s .and Franciscans appeared upon the edge of
the backwoods Eikez;idettes oJt’tire great VeEagiotieorders. , . . There
are now in the United E%atea55 religious houses-24 of men,
31 of women : they represent nearly all the orders, ancient and
modava; the Benedictine, the Augustinian, the Franciscan, the
Dominieau,.ths Jesuit, the &x&mph&t,
the Passion&t, the OHate
-Z!& Sister oj’ the Sacre Car to teach, the Sister of Charity and
Mercy to visit the 8ick ; the Sister of the &od Shepherd to
reclaim the abandoned; and, latest type of the original and
everla&ng energy of the Church, the black Oblate Sisters of
Providence and Sisters of the Precious Blood, sitting amid their
coloured schools. . , , ._A Protestant authority estimates our
present numbem at 3;177,140 : but there is good reason to
believe that they amount’ to at least three millions and a half.
At the same time, all the ihmnediary
institcttim
of the Church
-the Colzfmternities, the Associate,
the Confcrccncee intO which
so much (Roman) Catholic vitality is thrown in an age, whose
chief characteristic is its power of organization and combination,
are everywhere ram&d and gratifying themselves. . . . . . . There
are 89 @
and aaademies of malea, some of them Catholic
universitiea.with State sanction, a& &noet all of #.em .~7rked 6y
tJ& rehgiom orders. There sre 20.2 female academies also, mainly
in connection with conventual institutions , ; . . But the Christian
Brothers

are in the United

States also.

The last return

&aim

that there are 472 parochial schools, which impart instruction to
upwards of 86,000 pupils . . . . . . . The Coolzfereraces
of Sf.
Vincent ,& Paul am bacsg 012 the wham?% ati i# th rugged de@es
of e9nbjo

we&m

cities.

TJM Catholic

Yomg

ille?fs

Society

ethers its gradual nucleus to discuss the opinions of Or&es
Brownson, or the future of Catholic interests in America . . . . . .
We note with particular interest the spread of ConfruterniGs of
Intemmory
Prayer, such aa in France, Germany, and Engkznd
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have given the Catholic revival of the century the practical faith
and the miraculons force of the early Christians. For example,
the Bishop of Alton, a new diocese crit out of the south of
Illinois, proclaims the establishment of the Arch-Co@ute+nit~
of the Hoe.8 HoZy a& Immaculate Heart qt’ iKa?yJ, for the conversion of sinners throughout the see . . . . . . Applications for
faculties

may

be made

to the

Bishop,

who

obtained

lately

from

Paris all the necessary privileges from the venerable founder of
the Confraternity . . . . . . But to no son of the Universal Church
(than to the American Roman Catho&) is &. 1gqatiu.s
Loyola’s a&e to the Society of Jesus more applicable-“ Pray
as if everything depended upon prayer, and act a6 if everything
depended upon a&on.”
We cannot say there is great gain of
soub in the United States, for aa yet there are only reddish
streaks of the dawn of a Catholic movement amid the masseaof
its heretics1
and infidel
population.
We know, unhappily,
that
there has been a great loss of souls born to the Catholio birthright of the Seven Sacraments. . . . .. . (In alluding to the Irish
emigrants, the author writes of them) “Those who go, go to join
friends, who have a happier homestead. . . . . . 57’~ Church, which
IUB such a k&y-and its Biahqs an& P&ate, are worthy to Zead
such a party-need not fear for the future, though the soundings
are strange

and

the

landmax&

dim

in that

tumultuous

tide

of

fierce democracy. It atands erect amtit th.e ( debris’ of the
Protestant hreq, whkh, loosedfrom the pray of European 8th
Establishment, era8J6against each other l&? the pack-ice in a Polar
8ea. The nat& American m&d goes beyond Pro&&a&m.
There
k lK&rmonism at the Great &zZt Lake, or the Bee Iron Church in
the City for the Pagan of the sty. The more ph&soph& and
spirdtual Pagan eummm tile Dem*Gto tzcrn tab&s and carry
messagesto the &ad. PROTESTAHTISMproper seems to be constantly g&mid
ido a sort of wawdura~ k$ by #ho art qf
hyate&al ree%aZ. HERESY DOES NOT,DECAY THERE As IN THE
OLD WORLD.
IT IS IN A STATE OF WHOIZL4LE
mAmwim3w~
A CHAOS, OF wmor3 ITWILL
WoRKINTEIECOUBBEOFTRENlZXTCENTUBYTO~KEA~M08.

1)ISEN'l'EGRATION,
BETHE
CHURCH'S
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J!IOW
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; MR. O’CONNELL’S
WITH THEM.

~Extracted from “The Jemits,%n
JJistmical
-$eeley,
Fleet Street aml Hanover
&LKf'TER

XII.,

ENC+LAND

AND

CONNECTION

Sketch by E.W. GRINFIE&D, Y.A.
18M.j
Street, L&don.

p.296.

“ NOTHING can be more instructive at the present moment than
to hear the Jesuit historian (M. Cretineau Joly) describing the
reappearance of the Society in En&land after their long exclusion.
Ha tells us (vol. vi., p. 80) that the English, after having passed
through a sea of blood, established that liberty of conscience,
which could enable them to re+-&nit the Jesuits to their shores.
He recounts the origin of their missions at Liverpool, Bristol,
Preston, and Norwich, and where they were received, he says
without a murmur. Thomas Weld receivzd them, as the Geutlemen of Likge, at Lulworth,
tend afterwards
settled them at
Stonyhurst. All this took plm, he it remembered, long before
the Jesuits were recalkd to Rome. In May, 1803, they prevailed
on Pius VII. to sanction their eellege at Stonyhurst, and appoint
Father Marmaduke’ Shne the Protinei~ Rector. On their
restoration in 1814, Stonyhurst was formally aonfided to the
Order. (Pitt,’ says the historian, I had neither time nor will
to oppose the ri+estak&shrueut
of the l.nsti,tute.’
No sooner were
they established at Stonyhurst than they began to quarrel with
the Vicars-Apostolic.
But Milner, thk Ultramontane of Winchester, took part with the Society. This bickering between the
Vicars-Genera1 and the Jesuits had Iong been carried on, and will
explain the origin of the late revolution by changing the VicarsQeuerul into territorial Bishops. Their admiring historian proI,
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ceeds to relate, with a Jasuit smile, the good nattire and liberality
of the English Parliament in gradually removing their restrictions
till everything was consummated by Catholic emancipation.
Nor
is his account of Ireland less instru&ve.
It was some time before
the Society was welcomed in Ireland with the same kindness
which it had experienced in Britain. Amidst all her disturbances
and miser& .tbe Jesuits, however, according to Crktineau Joly,
were her comforters and apostles ; they wiped away her tears and
rendered her as happy as O’Connell himself could desire or
express. At, length Father Ecnney, in 1819, was inspired with
the idea of establishing Clengowos, near Dublin, a National
College.
1t was then that the voice of their favourite pupil,
Daniel O’Connell, waa first heard in ecstacy. Clengowes was
open& in 1822 amidst an applauding mullitude.
The Society
and O’Connell were in perfect harmony.
‘The Jesuits,’ says
Cretineau, ‘ undertmk the cause of education, and O’Connell that
of freedom.’ (Vol. vi., p. 95.)
“In 1829 their numbers and influence had so inGreased, it
was judged expedient to form Ireland into a separate Province,
Father St. Leger was
under the charge of a district Provinciat.
elected, and they now became the right hand of ultramontane
bishops. In 1840 the JesuitEi, according to Cretineau Joly, on
their third centenary, celebrated their own triumphs with those
of Fattier Matthew.
‘In the following year they opened their
college of Francis Xavier
in Dublin.
Their historian cannot
refrain from expressing his admiration
and surprise that the
Order should have been thus graciously received and welcomed
by Protestants, while it had been 80 roughly treat4 by Papists.”
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SEVERAL
HISTORlCAL
FACTS CONNECTED WITH
THE ORDER OF JESUITS, AND COMMENTS
TEUZRI3OK.
[Extra&d

from

PBmphlet

the

entitled

Publications

“Sta#ng

of

the

Protestant

Facts.“-BPcltuurk,

Allituwe

April

; and

from

8

1, 1863.1

THERE is every Fe&Sonto apprehend that the subject of Jesuit&m,
which is at this moment engaging the attention and awakening
the abrm of almost all the principal countries in Europe, i8 but
little understood, if not altogether unknown, by the great majority
of the people of this country. We would therefore beg attention
to the subjoined paper, containing a chronological table, with
historical notes, compiled from various sources, and showing at
once,the countries from which the Jesuits have been banished, and
the cause of their expulsion.
The ttnncxed at&&a
will shew how inimical Jesuit&
is to
every form of government which is not based on its priaciplea. If
it was found necessary to expel the Jesuits from Roman Qntholic
countries on account of their “dangerous seditions, tumults, discords, stkndala, dissensiona, entirely-breaking up the bonds of
Christian charity,” (Bull of Suppression, Clement XIV.)-if
Jesuitism was so antagonistic to the system which engendered it
-what
are we to look for aa the fruifs of that q&em in a Protestant oount ry, the laws and institutions of which are diametrically
opposed to the spirit of Jesuitism ?

The Jesuita have been expelledFrom Saragossa,in
.
.
.
.
.
From La Palintine, in
.
.
.
.
From Vienna, in
.
.
.
.
.
From Avignon, in
.
.
.
.
From Antwerp, from Portugal and Segovia, in
L2

1555
1558
1566
1570
1578
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From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

England, in
.
.
.
.
England again, in
.
.
,
England again, in
.
.
.
Japan, in .
.
.
.
.
Hungary and Transylvania,
ia .
Bordeaux, in
.
.
,
.
.
the whole wf FIXINX,*
in
.
Holland, in
.
.
.
.
the city qf Tonron and Berne, in
England,t in
.
.
.
.

l The following
for the banishment

1579
1581
1586
1587
1588
1589
1594

1596
1597
1602

are the words of the decree, dated 20th December, 15%
ef the Jesuits from France :-They
were declared to be

“CORB"PTORS

OF -WUTHS,DTSTURBERS

OP THE KIIW

ANI) STATE.”

OF THE PCBLIO

REPOSE,AXD

RNEXIES

The following is the account given us of the attempted murder of Henry
IV. of France, December, 15~4, by his Prime MBuster :--” I WRS present,”
says the Duke de Sully, “ and approached in agony of grief, seeing the King
all covered with blood.
. . . . The King removed our apprehensions,
and we perceived immediately
that his lip only was wounded. The parricide
was discovered : ho was a scholar named Johu Chatol, and readily
answered
when he was interrogated, THAT PF: CIMY PROM TBY COELU:GYOY‘THE JESUITS,
ACCUSIZ~THO~
FATHERS W~~HBE~KC+T~~EAUTHORB
0~~1scRl31R."--See
VoL
ii. page 37.
The Parliament
of 3Lis
ordered the ere+ion of a coluuur in oouunemoration of this plot, which they declared to have I‘ sprung from t,he pestilent
heresy of that pernicious &ct, t& Jesuits? who, concealing the most abominable crimes under the guise of piety. had publicly taught the assassination
of kings, and attempted the life of Henry the Fourth.”
See this famous inscription
in De Argintre’s History, and many other
French histories.
) Extract from the decree issued 15th November,
1602, by order
of
Elizabeth
of England, for the banishment
of the Jesuits from her dominions : She deolarod that the Jesuits had been “ the advisers of the now conspiracies formed against her person, had sought to instigate her subjects to
insurrection, had carried on monopolies in order to aid such revolt, had
stirred up foreign Princes to associate for her destruction, had engaged in
all the a&irs of her kingdom, and had undertaken by their discourses and
in their writings to dispose of her crown.”
The folloting
is an extract from the celebrated memorial
addressed to
bhe Pope by the Roman Catholics of England, in reference to the above
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From bEngland again, in
Prom
From

Denmark,
Thorn,
Venice agdn, in

From

i;ho kingdom

of Amura,

From Bohemia, in
Prom
From
From

.

.

I

and Venice,*
.
.

.

.

in Japan,

.

.
in

.

Moravia,
in
.
*.*
Naples and the Netherlands,
China and India,? in

.

in

in

.

.

.

.

.

*
.

.

.

1604
1806
1612
1613
1618
1619
1622
1623

decree, found in lGO2, in which they complained that “these Fathers were
the sole author8 of tk troublea which agiiate the English Chumh ; that before
their
arrival
no Catholic,
had been
accused
of high treason, bnt a~ goon as
they appeared ereryt!&ng wa9 changed ; that since their political ambition
had burst forth they had set a price upon kingdoms, and se6 up crowns for
St&?.”
See this memorial more at length in Lea &a&s Grimi~&
de Lseigo
Najesti.

* The Jesuits were expelled from Venice in IGOB, in consequence of “ the
Senate having discovered that THE JESUITS IIA'YIZG AVAILEU THEMSELVES OF
Tm

OFFICE OF'~ONmS810N
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wrwx
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OF THE

S‘lrn4? PlwCYSO
STATE,

GENERAL

the

KNIW

AN ACCOUNT

oF

BY AP~ovrhmaL

OK YxQToR.“-S~~
these facts stated at length in De Thou’8 Hktury,
vol. xii.
*M. de Canaze, the French’SmbasYaador at Venice, in stating to Henry IV.
and his ministers the injuries done by the Jesuits to the liepublic, confirms
the above facts, as stated by.tho French Historian De Thou. Iic says that
at Yadau and Brescia, w’here they had not time to burn their papers. “ &P
moirs ulere jiid
relating rathex to the Inuna&q
oj tk8 world thcsn to tL
Kingdom qf NMU~X,” and couclndes thus :--” 1 r&
of no &er
religioue
order which hsa pursued thin course: IT 1s BOR PRINCER
UD TILDE PATIUQTB
TO 0PF.X THEM EYES."See vol. iii. of his Letters and Memoira
t The following explains why the Jesuiti were e&ikd
from China and
India :The Secretary to the Congregation cL propagnnda $de expresses himself
thus. in a memorial presented to tha congregat,inn, on thn Cth lhw!mht?r,
167 7, respecting the cruel treatment which the Vicars &&&ok
had received
from the Jesuits<‘I Your Exoollcnoica will h-ncs learnt from stateruents and Mters tranamittcd by coddential
hands, and from the last accaunts on the subject of
which you have already received a oopy, that the Jesuits persecutions of the
vicars Apostolic and their Missionaries
have alffays continued from the
commencement to this hour ; that. the Jesuits have never ceased to thwart
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From
From
From
From
From

Yalta, in
R&8,
in
Savoy, in
Paraguay,*
Portugd,f

.
.
.
in
in

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
,
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

1634
1723
1729
1733
1759

and obstruct the Mission in the kingdoms of Torquin, Uochin china, Gambrya, and Syam ; in a word, in every place where these Fathers resided.”
The Jesuit8 have not contented themselves with persecuting the &Iisfdonaries of the Holy See in the East : they have done the same in Europe, at
the Court of France and that of Spain, at the Court of Portugal, in Flanders,
and even at Rome, 30 that this persecution
in NOT the
work qf indi~uiduals
akW,RuT

OF TEE WHOLE

SOOIETY,AND

THERE

15 LITTLE DOUBT THAT THE

of the SOOIETY~~~ HIS SHABEIN IT."
See this memorial at the beginning of the 7th vol. of Anecd&~

GENERAL

Aflaires

SUT lea

de la Chine.

towns of the Jesuits in Parain 1783, it appears that the
in ma aml heant WWA R.Rfnllnws :21,036
. ..
...
,..
...
.. .
88,H(l4
.,.
.. .
...
. ..
...
.. .
...
,..
.. .
.. .
724,003
46,930
.. .
.. .
_..
. ..
.. .
. .,
.. .
...
. ..
.. .
34 725
641353
.. .
,..
.. .
...
.. .
.. .
...
.. .
.. .
.. .
13,905
.. .
.. .
.. .
...
.. .
7,505
.. .
...
.. .
...
.. .
230,3t14
...
.. .
.. .
.. .
.. .
692
Letters 011 Paraguay, ii. 60, Appendin.

l From
a statistical table of the Missionary
guay, drawn up at the time of their expulsion

itmm

nf their t~mpndit,inn
FAWLIES
SOULS

..,
.. .

.. .

Farm Cattle ,..
Oxen . . ,
...
. ..
Horses
Mares
., .
,. .
&lea
...
Asees . . .
Sheep ,..
...
Goats . . .
.. .
See Robertson’s

t Extract from the manifesto of the King of Portugal, addressed
to the
bishops of his kingdom, in 1759, page 41;” It cannot be but the licentiousness introduced by the Jesuits, in which
the three grand features are, falsehood, murder, and pejury, should not give
a new character to the morals of the EXTERNI, as the Jesuits call those who
arenot of their order, as wellas the internal government of the No&i, ortheir
own body. In fact, since these Religions have introduced into Christian and
Civil Society those perverted doctrines whichrendermurder
innocent-which
sanctify falsehood-autborise
perjury-deprive
the laws of their powerdestroy the submiseion of sub.jsct-low
individuals
the liberty of calum~
niating, killing, lying, and forswearing, as their consciences may dictate,
which remove the fear of human and divine laws, and permit a man to redress
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From France again, in
.
.
,
.
I7M
.
From Spain and the Two Sic&es, in .
1767
From the Duchy of Parma and Malta, in .
1768
FromalIChristendom bythebullof
Clementxw.,*inl773
hia owu grievances without applying to the magistrate, it is easy to see, without much penetration,
that Christian and Civil Society could not subsist
without a miracle. It was to be expected that such pernicious maxims would
most effectually dissolve the strongest bonds wbi& could be found for preserving the commerce and union of mankind.”
* Extract from the Bull of Suppression of Clement the 14th:” I have omitted no care no pains, in order to arrive at a thqmghknowledge of the origin, the progress, and the actual state of that regular Order,
Commonly called the ‘ Company of Jesus.’
“After so many storms, troubles, and divisions, every good man looked
forward with impatience to the happy day which was to restore peace and
tranquillity.
But under the reign of this same Clement XIII.,
the times
beoamc rn0z.c &&:ult
and tcmpeetnous.
Complaints
and quarrels were
multiplied
on every side. In some places dangerous seditions arose-tumults,
discords, dissensions, scandals, which weakening or entirely breaking the
bonds of Christian charity, excited the faithful to all the rage of party
Desolation ‘and danger grew to such a height, that
hatreds and enmities.
the very sovereigns whose piety and liberality towards the Cornwy were EO
well known as to be looked upon as hereditary in their famihes~we
mean
our dearly-beloved sons in Christ the kings of Franoe. Spain, Portugal, and
Sic.ily--found
themselves under the nnnnnsity of P.YPTETTTWR~xn DRIVTSCJ
PnOY

THEIR

STATES,

IUNGDOXS,

X,D

PROVINCES

THOSE

VERY

COMI'Ah-IONS

JESUS, persuaded that there remained no other remedy to so great evils ;
and this step was necessary, in order to prevent the Christians
from
rising one against another, and massacring each other in the very bosom of
our common mother the Holy Church.
Again, he speaks of the following Popes as having oeu&ired ‘the Oar :Urban vii., Clement ix. x. xi. tid xii., Alexander &and
v&tint
ix. xii. and xiii., and Benedict xiv.
He also charges the Society with “ adopting certaii idolatrous ceremonies
in certain places, in contempt of those justly approved by the Catholic
Church.”
And he then proceeds :-“ After a mature deliberation, we do of our certain knowledge; and the fulness of our apostolic power, SUPPRESS
AND
ABOLISH
TIIE SAID COMPANY.
We deprive it of all activity whatever-of its houses, schools, colleges, hospitals, lands, and in short of every
place whatsoever in whatever kingdom or province they may be situated. We
abrogate and annul its statutes, rules, customs, decrees, and constitutions,
even though confirmed by oath and approved by the Holy See or otherwise.
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During the period of their suppression (from 1773 till 1814) the
Jesuits assumed various names and characters-such as “ Adorers
of Jesus,” (‘ Redemptorists, ” “Brothers of the Christian Doctrine,”
“ Brothers of the Congregation of the Holy Virgin,” “ Fathers of
Faith,” etc. etc.
They were expelled :1776
From Russia, in
.
.
.
.
1804
From France, in
.
.
.
.
.
From one of the Swiss Cantons (&&on), about
the year
.
.
.
.
.
.
1804
From Xaples, in .
.
.
.
.
.
1810
1506
From France again, in
.
.
.
.
On the 7th of August, 1814, PiusVII. ordered the public reading
of the bull in which ho restored the G Order of Jesuits.” He ass&s
in it that he restores the Order at the warmest request of the
whole Catholic world ; wb.ile, in truth, France, Germany, and
Holland only learnt for the first time, from the Papal b&l itself,
that they had ever evinced an anxiety for their restoration. It is
even a notorious fact that the Emperor Francis I. shewed great
reluctance to comply with the Papal bull, and that also the Prince
Regent of Portugal
and Brazil
(afterwards
King John VI.), had
formally protested (18 15) against the restoration of the Order, and
openly declared that he would nwer tolerate the Jesuits in his
dominions, nor even enter iuto,negotiations with the Holy See on
the subject.
It was, in fact, only Spain, Italy, and z1 few of the cantons of
Switzerland that rejoiced at the restoration of the Order, and for
some years afterwards it was indcod only in these countries legally
acknowledged by the State, while in the rest of Europe the governme& were extremely slow in complying with the Holy Father’s
will.
For further particulars the reader is referred to Dr.
Michelson’s work on “ Modern Jesuitism.”
We declare all and all kind of authority,
risitore,

ad

other

auperioraof

the general, the provincials,

the said Society, to be fur ewr

auuulled

the
and

extinguished,
of what nature soever the authority may be, ~ls -cell in things
spiritual as temporafT
See the entire Bull, translabd.in
the “ Advocate ” for 1815, vol. iii. page
153, Bc. bc.
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The following table shows the coun$ries from which the Jesuits
have been expelled from the time of their restoration
in 1814 to
the present moment :-

From Noscow, St. Petersburg, and the Canton
.

1816

From Belgium, in
.
.
.
.
.
From Brost by its inhabitants, in Qctober .
.
From Russia for ever, 20th March*
.
FromSpainin
.
.
.
.
.
From the Cathedral at Rauen, by the people,
in March
.
.
.
’
.
.
From all the public and privde schools in
Belgiuin, in September
.
.
.
From Eight Colleges in France, 16th June? .
From Great Britain and Ireland, April 13th$
From France
.
.
.
.
.
.
E’rom entering Saxony, by a law passed io
September .
.
.
.
.
.
From Portugal, 24th of May
.
.
.
From Spain, in July .
.
.
.
.
Fro% Rheims, by its inhabitants, December .
From entering Lucerne
.
.
.
.

1818

of Soloura, in

.

.

.

.

1819
1820
1820
1825
1826
1828
1829
1831
1831
1834
1838
1838
1842

l Extract
from the celebrated ukase issued by the Emperor Alexander of
Russ&dated
13th of March, 1820, ordering the banishment of the Jesuitsfor
ever from his dominions :“ They, the Jetits,
plant a stern intolerance
in the minds of their
Totaries . . . They destroy social happiness by dividing families.,
Their
efforts are directed solely to their own interest and promotion ; and their
statutes furnish their consciences with a just&cation
of every ref@tory and
illegal action.”
t From eight Colleges-namely,
.41x, Billon, Dole, Forcalquier, Mont,morillon, St. Acheul, and St. Ann. To this decree, for expelling the Jesuits
from the above-named Colleges, Pope Loo XII. declares that “ he saw in
those decrees no violation of the episcopal rights ; and that he did not therefore think himself justied
in forcing upon France ecdesiasticd
societies
which had been expelled by the law of the land.”
1 Extract Gom the “Relief
Bill,” of 1820, 10 Geo. 4, cap. 7-29--“And
be it further enacted, that if any JESUIT or member of any such religious
order, oommunity,
or sooictp
aa aforesaid,
shall, after the commencement
of
this Act, cOme into this roalm, he shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of
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1845
1845

From Lucerne for ever, 13th of February
.
From France again .
.
.
.
.
From the whole of Switzerland, 6th September
, ’
From Bavaria, 17th February
.
.
From their edablishmerda
iu Bardi&,
2nd
March
.
.
.
.
.
.
Prom

Naples,

From
From
From
From

the Papal States, on the29th of March
Linz,lOth April
.
.
.
.
Vienna, on the 16th April
.
. z 1848
Styria and the Arch-Duchy of Austria,

May

8th

11th

.

of Srch

.

.

1847

.

.

.

.

.

From the Austrian Empire, 8th May .

.

From

.

Galicia

in the month

of July

.

.
Sardinia, on the 19th of July, and
Sicily,, on t&e 2lst of July .
.
. I
Paraguay, on the 28th of June* .
.
I858
several Italian States .
.
.
.
1859
And from Sicily, in Junct
.
.
.
.
1860
The following important extract is taken from the Q~~r~~~~y
Be&w, No. 134, p. 586.
“ NO country could ever yet tolerate Jesuits in its bosom w-itbout
certain destruction. Even Roman&m &elf, again and again, by
the mouth of Romiah bishops, &d Romish sovereigns, and the
From
Prom
From
From

IKdSdemeRnOUr, and being thereof k3Wftiy convicted, SHALL
EINOD0.M
MD
ORDERED
TO RE BANISHEn PROX TnE UNITED
OF HIS

XlTURAL

BE

SENTENCED

EOR THE TERM

LIFE.”

* The folloAng are the words of the decree for the basishment of the
Jesuits from Paraguay, in 1858 :“Article 1. The decree of the 28th of June, 1858, is abrogated.
2. The
Fathers of the Company of the Jesuits shall liave the territory of the Republis *thin the shortest apace possible, and not return without special
permission of the Government.”
k The following decree was published at Palermo, in June, 1860, for the
of the Jesuits from the I&nd
of Sicily :“ Considering the Jesuits and Leguorians have, during the said period of
Bourbon domination, been the most energetio abettors of despotism, in virtue
of the powers conferred upon me, it is decreed the corporation of regulars
existing in Sicily under the dilkent
names of society and houses of Jesuits
banishment
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wisest and best of Ron&h philosophers and Ron&h universities,
and Popes themselves, has warned us of the fact.”
REMARKS.

The list of expulsions, as here given, was published in some of
our metropolitan papers. It is simply a statement of facts which
have not, and cannot, be contradicted. One of the first questions
which these expulsions would naturally suggest is, Why have the
Jesuits been expelled these Roman Catholic countries 2 and why
have we not heard of the expulsion or suppression of other orders T
The answer to this question is furnished by the extract from Pope
Clement’s Bull, namoly, that Jesuitism is productive of ‘( wditima,
tumults, discords, dissensions, SCLWZ&~~
; ” that it is calculated to
came Roman Catholics to Lgmassacre each other k the very bosom
of their common mother the Chwch ; ” that it introduces idolatrous
maxims into the Church. But it may be said-follow the Jesuit
in his duly life ; you seea man energetic in preaching the tenets of
the Catholio faith, making himself conspioyous only in the chapel,
taking no part in social or political life, and, apparently, only living
ad majorem &i gbiarn (to the greater glory of God), and for the
good of immortal souls. Now the dif3lculty connected with this
objection is, IIow can their expulsion from Roman Catholic countries, the dark and hideous picture drawn by Clement the 14th,
twelve other Popes, the Eing of Portugal, the Universities
and Parliaments of’ Europe, and other distinguished Roman
Catholics, be reconciled with the apparent character of the Jesuits?
Shadl we say that Clement aad the other Popes were odious
monsters, deserving eternal execration for fabricating this huge
calumny ? that his most Catholic majesty was most mendaoious
and vindictive ? Shall we say that other eminent Roman Catholics
who are gencraIly considered to have been ornaments of their
Church, were only engaged in continual warfare with virtue and
piety ? aye, that even whole nations rose up against their spiritual
guides-against men who willingly gave up every earthly tie, all
and of the Redemption,
are dissolved, the individuals composing them are
expelled from the Island, and their estates annexed to the dominions of the
State.”
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the pleasures and enjoyments of life solely for their benefit, and
that merdy because the morality of these teachers shone out with
superior lustre 2 Or shall we aay that the Jesuits arc the secret
and sworn enemies of all law and order ; that in proport,ion to the
magnitude of their designs is the religioun hypocrisy 6th which
they deceive their votaries ; that they value neither doctrines,
persons, nor things, further than these tend to the interest of their
Order; and that they set before themselves a design of no less
importance than to enslave the soul and body of every human
being P drip person who is even partially acquainted with the real
history of the company will not hesitate to adopt the latter view of
the question. He will have ample testimony to bear him out
from their history in South America, where they endeavoured to
establish a government entirely under their own authority, and
ranked human beings among their various kinds of property. “ In
1848 the Qenoese Jesuits declared to government that they were
willing to send to. the field 700 bayonets at their own coat.”
In
1832 they raised a force of 100,000 men on the Spanish frontier for
the ostensible purpose of protooting the territory, from the yellow
fever, but in reality to commence operations, on the first opportunity, against Spain. The yellow fever pretext was accepted by
the Spanish ministers as a sufficient apology (so much for the
influence of Jesuitism upon the national mind), but when the time
for action arrived, the Jesuits declared their real object, andimmediately established an absolute monarchy.
We are also credibly
informed, that some of their first apostles in India yrofesaed to be
uncient

Brahmins.

We have then, from the writings of the Jesuits themselves; ample
proof of what Clcmcnt 14th, the King of Portugal, and others
~serted respecting them. These things being so, it becomes a
question of vital importance whether Roman Catholics or Protestants should encourage these secret disturbers of the peace and
order of society.
A Jesuit mission was, not long since, established in Galway.
Doubtless many Roman Catholics who Lad an opportunity
of
being t~~~ainbd
with the history of the Order, and who, therefore,
with their Protestant brethren, regarded the advent of some of.&
members with no small share of suspicion, are from a personal
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acquaintance with these crafty and insinuating men, beginning to
change their opinion, and to look up to them with feeling of admiration and reverence. Wo entreat such of our Ronian-Catholic
fellow-oountrymen asmay be disposed to repose unwavering confidenoe in the JesuiB, to suspend thoir judgment till they shall have
obtained a kuowledge ‘of the doctrines which these men intend to
disseminate in this country. ImmediateIF on the Jesuits having
transgressed our national law, which forbids their existence in this
country, the peace and harmony which exiisted among Roman
Catholics and Protestants is broken up. Agrarian outrages, electioneering disturbances, a geeroeperseoution. against Protestants,
and Phoenix conspiracies are multiplied. They have not ceasedto’
work their secret machinery, till they have outraged not only the
feelings of Protestants, ‘by an unheard-of systematic kidnapping
v&h they offect through their misguided and fanatic votaries, but
also havn nndeavnnred tn wrest from the hands of Roman Cntholios
parental authority, by prescribing for them a system of secular
education, and endeavouring to coerce them to give up that of.the
National Board and Queen’s University, against which there has
been, hitherto, no objection ; and all this becauseProtestant3 and
Roman Catholics study in the same h&Us. JesGtism is, then, not
merely an enemy to Protestants and free institutions, but to every
&naard
Cafholic who dares to think for himself in matters either
sacred or sec&zr, and the only restraints that are laid upon them in
this oountry, and which prevent them from running into exce88eB
of temporal and spiritual deapotism similar to those in which they
indulged in Italy, are those that are laid on by a constitutional
government, which tolerates them when they are expe&# Bmn
Cddic
coulztries-and the freedom, action, and opinion of such
&&g&hod
men as tbo Peters and Barrya, who appreciate
too
highly the freedom they enjoy as J3ritish subjects to bow their
neck to the yoke which the Italians lately cast off. War is this
oppotition which Jesuit&m or Ultramontanic tyranny enoountom
confined to individuals. We find Roman-Catholic papers--organs
of tho opinions of, at least, an important
and influential
k&ion
cf
the Romish Church, boldly and independently opposing this daring
aggression
upon thoir libcrtics.
we copy from the ffakmq em&
cnz%rof the 9th of May the following Tory pointed remarks : c~We

speak with the most perfect respect for the opinions, and most
Gllingly grant the purity of motives by which they are actuated ;
but the question of the education of our children, of the collegiate
training of our sons and relatives, is one of too much vital importance to all concerned for fathers of families to sac@.ce their own
notiolzs of right, and of what s’hould constitute intellectual superiority,
to thp reamni7lgs
qf otkr men.”
In reference to the foreign
enlistment now going on in Ireland by the Ultramontane party, in
order to compel by force of arms their co-religionists in Italy to
submit to a government which they have found by bitter experience
to be utterly intolerable, tho Cork Beporter, a Roman-Catholic
paper, says :(‘ What right, in such circumstances, has any foreigner to join it,
(the Pope’s army), and to assist in imposing on the subjects of the
Pope a system of rule to which they object? If it be alleged that
they do not object to it, then surely he can have no difficulty in
recuiting his ranks at home. If the government be satisfactory,
why do not the Romans fight for it? If it be unsatisfactory, on
what pretence can Irishmen
farce it on a reluctant people?”
These are the arguments of Roman Catholics. They arc unanswerable arguments
; arguments of men who will not be swayed or
intimidated
by the presence of a strong Jesuit faction, or the
fulminations
of an ultramontane
press : men who are willing to
extend the same rights and privileges to others which they themselves enjoy : and, surely, to such enlightened individuals, whatever
their religious convictions in other matters may be, their Protestant
fellow-countrymen
can extend the right hand of fellowship, and live
with them in social harmony-. But we sulemnly warn both Roman
Catholic and Protestant, if they would not have society disorganised
-if they value the first principles of. mo rality, but, above all, if
they would be zealous for the glory of God, let them demand the
enforcement of that statute, the 6r Relief Bill,” against these men
who falsely oall themselves the Society of Jesus, but whose
mission is to subvert the plainest commands of God’s blessed
Word, &.
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Vol. II. p. 94. Their (the Jesuits) whole Order is &vi&d
into three classes : the first comprehends the profssea! members,
who live in what are called professed houses; the second
contains the scholars; who instruct the youth in the co&ges ;
and to the third belong the novices, who live in the houses of
probation.
The yrofes&
mcmbers besides the three ordinary
VOWS
of
poverty, chastity, and obedience, that are common
t0 all monastic tribes, are obliged to take a fourth, by which
they bind themselves to go without deliberatioa or delay wherever
7% Pope shall thkk jit to send them : they are also a kind of
Mendicants, being without any fixed subsistence, and living
upon the liberality
of pious and well-disposed
people. The
other Jesuits, and more particularly the scholars, are possessed
of large revenues, and are obliged, in case of urgent necessity
to contribute to the support of the profcesed nacmbers. These
latter who are few in number considering the multitudes that
belong to the other classes, are, generally speaking, men of
prudence and loarning, deeply skilled in the &airs of the world,
and dexterous in transacting all kinds of business from long
experience. Is a word, they are tb true and perfect Jesuits. The
rest have, indeed, the title, but are rather the companions and
assistants of the Jesuits than real members of that mysterious
Order, and it is only in a very vague and general sense that
the denomination
of Jesuits can be applied to them. What
is still more remarkable, the secrets of the Society are not
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revealed cvcn to a22 the professed nae&ers.
It is only a small
number of this class, whom old age has enriched with thorough
experience, and long trial declared worthy of such an important
trust, that are instructed in the mysteries of the Order.*
(Note to Page 96.) (‘The character and spirit of the Jesuita
were admirably
described, and their transactions and fate
foretold,

with

(L sagacity

almost

prophetic,

so early

aa the

year 1661, in a sermon preached in Christ Church, Dublin,
by Doctor @eorge Brown, Bishop of that See, a copy of which
was given to Sir James Ware, and may be found in the
Harleian
Miscellany, (Vol. V. p. 566.)
The remarkable passage that relates to the Jesuits is as follows: “But there are a
“new fraternity of late sprung up who call themselves Jesuits,
‘*which will deceive many, who are much after the Scribes
Amongst the Jews they shall strive
“‘ and Pharisees’ manner.
“‘ to abolish the truth,
and &LI.I
come very near to do it.
u For these sorts will turn themselves into several forms ;
‘( with the Heathen a Heathen&,
with the Atheists an Atheist,
cLwith the Jews a Jew, with the Reformers a Reformade, purrs posely to know your intentions, your minds, your hearts, and
‘(your inclinations,
and thereby bring you at last to be like
‘< the fool that ‘said in his heart there WQS m God.’ These
‘* shall spead over the whole world, ‘&all
be &dmitted into
,(‘ the comciib
of princes, and they neveer” the wiser,’ charming
“of them, yea, making your princes reveal their hearm, and
r‘ the secrets therein, and yet they not perceive it; which
.scwiIl happen from falling from tho law of God, by neglect
.[( of fuUi.ng
the law of God, and by winking at their sins.
‘I‘ Yet in the end, God, to justify Hia law, shaEZ stinky
cm!
(6 of

this

Society

txm

by

the

iba7bi.&

of

tho8e,

who

have

most

LCsuccowred them, and ?nade them that. they shall become
“ odious to all natiogkq I so that at the end they shall be
“worse
than Jews, having
no resting-place
upon earth ;
* Other writers add a 4th class, consisting of the spiritual and temporal
coadjutors, who r&o assist the professed members, and perform the samo
functions, without being bound by any more than the three simple vows ;
though after a long and approved exercise of their employment, the spiritual
coadjntors are admitted to the 4th vow, and thus become professed members.
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“ and then shall a Jew have more favour than a Jest&”
This singular passage-I had almost said prediction-seems
to be accomplished in part by the present suppression of the
Jesuits in France. I write this note in the year 1762 ; and by
the universal indignation whi+ the perfidious stratagems, iniquitous avarice, and ambitious views of that Society have excited
among all the orders of the French nations from the throne to
the cottage.
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A TEAW8LBTION

OF THEI

FROM

THE

LETTER

POPE

TO THE ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS,
Dated

Rome,

W&m

2eh,

1865,

And publishedin the Appendix to a Beport to the Electors of the
3rd Oircle of the Soim

AJ’PEKDIX,”
Pope Pius IX. to tke Veneruble Brotker
Awkbi8kop of Paris :-at
Paris.
Venerable &other,
By a letter

written

Georges,

Apostolic Blessing and Benediction.
with

our own hand,

addreaaed to

;)“u

on

the 24th of Novimber la& year, you might easily have been
convinced of our paternal benevolence towards you. C&tidy
we entertained the sure hope, that, touched by our hear&It love.
for you, you would have heartily responded to our aft’ectionate
+ In my firat edition I suppressed thy letter of the Pope to the Archbishop
Paris, not from 8ny feeling of indecision, but from the fear of committing
whaf, might be considered as an indelicacy. I am now better instructed,
and know that this document ie not a private letter but an o&al
act, BII
act of the Chancery of Rome, and therefore liable and open to discussion.
I give the Geneva translation, which I have collated with the Latin text,
and iind to be perfectly exact. It contains only two or three omissions,
which I have supplied ; and to show the parts which are my truddon,
1
have had them printed in italics.
of

Pd2
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feelings, and that you would have willingly fulfilled our wishes,
and given manifest proofs of your respect and devotion to our
person and to the See of Peter, as is so becoming in a Catholic
Prelate. We had hoped this tho more, because you had taken
care, when you were designated fer the Archiepiscopal See of
Paris, to address a letter to us, in which you professed the
highest &za&mont to our person and to the Apostolic Bee, and
also the most entire respect for ourselves personally and for the
said See. Filled with this hope, we thought fit in a letter which
we wrote to you, and which ac now recall to your recollection,
not to say one word of the lcttcr which you had yourself
addressed to us in the same year in the calends of September,
in answer to that of ours of the 26th of the preceding April, upon
the subject of some circumstances connected with your diocese.
Such a letter written by you has hccn a subject of no slight
astonishment and disappointment to ua; for, contrary to our hopes,
it has made us understand that, you entertain opinions which are
entirely opposed to the divine supremacy of the Roman Pontiff
over the Universal Church.
You do not hesit’ate to maintain that the power of the Roman
PontifF over the episcopal dioceses is neither ,.mdinary nor direct.
It is your opinion that the Roman Pontiff cannot impose his
authority over any diocese, excepting only when that dioceseshall
bc found in such disorder and difficulty, that this intervention
becomes the only means for the salvation of the souls, and for
the negligence of its pastors.
You think that the divine right, in virtue of which the bishop
is the sole judge in his own diocese,is completely set aside m soon
8s the Sovereign Pontiff (except in the case of evident necessity
already described) interferes in the affairs of that diocese.
It is your opinion that a canonically constituted diocese, in
which the hierarchy is regularly appointed, i;j converted into a
missionary country from the moment. that the Roman Pontiff-.
unless it is in the position already described-exercises his
authority over it. Besides, and especially, in your speech in the
Senate you attacked, as abuses, appeals to the Apostolic See.
.YOU contest the right, which all tho faithful enjoy, of appealink
to the Roman Pnntiff, and you say that this right impedes the
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administration of a diocese and renders it almost impossible.
you
Moreover, while not hesitating to broaoh suuh a do&&e,.
openly and distinctly declare the means which you intend. to
employ to maintain it. For you intimate that you are resolved
to resist to the utmost of your power, and to take measures to
prevent, unless in the case of absolute necessity before stated and
oft,en repeated, the direct intervention of the Sovereign Ponta
from ever taking place. You pretend that the conduct of the
RcguIars of the Nunciature and of the Roman congregation
has
had no other intsntion than to bring the direct intervention of
the Sovereign Pontiff into all dioceses; and you say, moreover,
that you will either excite your venerable brethren, the Heads
of the priesthood of France, to join in the same opinions; or else
appeal to the public by means of an instruction addressed to them
for that purpose.
You have even dared in your speech before the Senate, to
propose several measures contrary to the supreme authority of
the Sovereign Pontiff and of the Holy See, namely those which
consist in. withholding the apostolic letters, and submitting them
to the approval and consent of the oivil authority, and in. having
recourse to the power of the laity.
In tho samo speech, which was immediately printed, treating
of the organic articles,* you acknowledged the obligation of
allowing them some measure of authority and some respect,
because they relate to a pre-existent necessity and a grave condition of society !’ You are not,. however, ignorant #at the
Apostolic See has never failed ti protest against these articles
published by lay power and contrary to the do&r& of tile Church,
to its rights, and to its liberties. No, Venerable Brother, we never
could have supposed that you would be animated by suoh opinions,
if, to our deep grief, your letter of September,- and the speech
already mentioned, had not proved it. We cannot but be deeply
afflided
and greatly agitated, when we find you so unexpectedly
* The “ organic articles ” here ol!jectcd to by the Pope are those of the
of the Frhci~ c7~gy : which is in fact their seBill of Rights,”
and forms an essential part of the Concordat entered into with France by
the Roman POxltift:-%ANBLATOR,
Declnwtio?!
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favouring the false and erroneous doctrines of Febronins, which,
ae you well know, have been reprobati slid ootideruned
by the
Holy he; and which have been refuted and overthrown by
various
Catholic writers, in the most learned works. You,
Venerable Brother, can easiiy understand the astonishment with
which we were overwhelmed when fully assured that you had
enunciated such opinions, so contrary to Roman Catholic dootrine,
and which for that cause alone, as a Catholic bishop, you onght
to have rejected with horror. Thus, for example, by asserting
that the power of the Roman Pontiff over each diocese in particular is not ordhzary but extraordinary, you enunciate a proposition
entirely contrary to the definition of the 4th Council of Lateran,
in which we read these very clear and decisive words :-<l The
Church of Rome, by the wiU of God, has over all others the
supremacy of ordinary power, and that as the mother and mistress
of all the faithful,“*-that
ti to say, over all who belong to the
flock of Christ, You ought, Venerable Brother, to have well
known and carefully examined these deoisive words pronounced
by the Council.
You cannot but know that your proposition above citi is
contrary to the common usage of the Catholio church, to the
doctrine received and transmitted from age to age by the Church
and all the bishops Ellen until this day, a do&tine wbi& the
Church has always held and taught, and which it teaches and
holds. I3he 868erta that those iuspired words-“ Feed my sheep,
feed my lambs,” were said by our Lord Jesus Christ to the
blessed prinoe of the Apostles in the sense, that by virtue of these
words all the faithfu1, each and every one, remain in immediate
subjection to Peter, and to his successor,as the 8upreme Head
and Ordinary over the whole Church and over all religion, even
as they are all and every one submitted to our Lord Jesus
Christ, of whom the Roman Pontif? is the veritable Vi&r on
earth, the head of the whole Church, father and teacher of all
Christians.

We are not less astonished-but perhaps it escaped your
observation-that
you adopt the opinions of Februnius, in
* St. Thomas,

Question26, Art. 3.
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maintaining that by the above-mentioned doctrine, the dioceses
would find thern&ves transformed into missionary countries, and
their bishops into vicars apostolic. Rut alI know the contrary,
and Catholics w-ill rightly answer that this assertion is as false as
if you were to at&m that in the civil atate ordinary governors of
provinces could no longer calI themselves ordinary magistrates,
because kings and emperors reserve to themselves the plenitude
of their power, either immediate or ordinary, over all aud each
of their subjecti; anti it is in fact this very lOgid
OompaXiSOn
which is made use of by the Angelio Doctor, when he says,
“ The Pope holds the plenitude of Pontifioal powor EMa kiag in
his kingdom. But the bishops, as the judges set over each city,
assume a portion of those cares which devolve upon him ! “*
We ,aro astonished also, Venerable Brother, at your complaints
that petitions and appeals should be addressed to the Sovereign
Pontiff of Rome, and that he should receive them ; for being a
Catholic bishop you ought to know perfectly well that the right
of appeal to the Apostolio throne, as was said by Benedict the
14th, our predecessor of immortal memory, “is so neoe5sariIy
tied up with the judicial supremacy of the Roman Pontiff over
the Universal Church, that it can never be questioned, unless it
is pretended to deny absolutely all supremacy.“)
The right is
so well known by all the faithful, that St. Gelasius, also our
predecessor, has written, ‘(There is no Church on earth which
do00 not aoknowl0dg0

that the Bee of the blessed Peter baa the

power to loose that which bacr been bound by the sentence of any
bishop whatsoever, because to it alone belongs the right of
judging all the Church, nor is any one permitted to pronounce a
,ju&-tnent against its decision. To that See the Canons have
decided that we must appeal from all the counties of the globe,
and no one has any right to appeal from its judgment to any
other.“:
Thus you have thrown us into astonishment when you assert
that the custom practised by the Apostolic See, of receiving the
l St. Thomas, Question S!G,
Art. 3.
t Benedict XIV. Diocesan Synod, Book ir. chap. v. to viii.
? Serenth Letter to Bishop Darden.

com$ainta
of
bishops, renders

those who appeal to it from the judgrmh
of
the administration
of ILdiocese impos&blc to YOU.
Such an impossibility no Catholic bishop, either of the present or
past time, has ever perceived. If this pretended impossibility
could ever have existed, it is the Roman Pontiff who must have
felt it ; he, who we may say is oppressed in eyery sense by tho
heavy charge of all the Churches, is obliged to receive the
petitions from every diocese in the world, to examine them
carefully, and decide everything. It could ~.~everhave been felt
by a simple bishop, who was only obliged to answer for the
liffairs of his own diocese, always a very small portion of the
Universal Church. Your complaints against the right of appeal
to the Roman Pontiff, and against the ordinary and direct
jurisdiction of that Sam8 Pontiff over <all dioceses, excites our
astonishment the more, because every bishop possessing a
generous
mind draws ~~UIII tht right and jurisdiction, as YOU
yourself can prove, for a great alleviation of hi5 cares, a consolation and power before God, before the Churoh, and before
the enemies of tho Church.
Before God .-because,
+
being relieved in great measure tiom
his responsibility, and of the account which he haa to render,
illuminated by the blessed light of the Apostolic See, he feels
himself day by day better directed to a happier administration of
his aiocee0.
Before the Church *.-for by that, means he seeti it daily
fort,ificd and rendered more flourishing, both by increasing union
and by increased firmness and unity of government.
Before the enemies of the Church:-because
the Bishop
becomes more courageous and more constantly opposed to them.
It is a matter of expcricuc6, and perfectly demonstrated, that the
bishop not only ioses
his power, but becomes the plaything of his
ad~ersaricq

as soon

a9 he adheres

less b~.~ly

to thu

immutable

rock on which Christ our L&l has built His Church, and
against which the doors of hell shall never prcwil.
As to the declaration which you have made of your determination to resist, and to cxcitc other bishops to adopt your quarrel,
and to appeal to public opinion, do you not see t,hat by such
means, most assuredly seditious, prepared by Fobronius against
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the Apostolic See, you deeply offend against the Divine Author
oomtitution
of his Church,
and idiot
the greatest injnrj
on your colleagues and on the Catholic people of France P
Now, as to the question of Regulars :-know in the first place
that these Regulars have given ug no information ; that it is by
another source that we have heard of the visit which you made
to them. On t,hat subject we an&ably warned you in our
before-mentioned latter, of the 26th of April, and t,hat warning
you are pleased to call a xefatelzcepassed tihout n &arilzg, and
you add that it is contrary to the presumption of right which
you think e&ts in favour of the superior, when there is a
controversy between the superior and the inferior, which the
Regulars are with respect to you. We can scarcely believe that
it was you who spoke thus, Venerable Brother, considering that
the Book of Decretals of our predecessors are so well known to
you, and consequently you know that from the earliest times it
has been the custom of the Roman Pontiffs, on hearing that
a bishop had committed an action which had not a perfectly
desirable appearance, to write to him fully upon the subject, and
explain to him their sorrow nrt the occurrence. And there are
in existence numberless canons which begin in the following
terms-“ It is related to us,” “ acomplaint has been made to us,”
CLat our audience,” ‘I to ourselves,” etc., and the bishops have
never considered that those lcttots from the Roman Pontiff were
sentence passed without hearing the party implicated. They
have never .expressed any irritation in consequence, but have
always received them in the sense in which they were written,that is to ,say, as an invitation to justify their conduct, or to
acknowledge themselves in error, or to disavow it entirely. Any
other manner of acting would render the government of the
Church too d&c&for
the vicar of Christ on eartb, and would
not be &liliciently conformable to episcopal gentleness.
We are af%cted, Venerable Brother, that you should have
fallen into any ambiguities,concerning the affairs of the Regulars.
But in the first place we would wish you to consider, with your
usual sagacity, that we are now treating of the episcopal visit,
made whether to tho Society of Jesus, or to the Franciscans of
the Order of Gapuchins, who have resided in the city of Paris

of the
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under several bishops, your predecessors, enjoying the peaceable
possotion of their exemption
; and, in consequence,
the Holy
Apostolic See itself was in the enjoyment of its peculiar and
separate right of jurisdiction over thesesame Regulars.
Thus it
becomes a question of spoliation, accomplished by an act
destructive of the privileges of the Holy See and the Regulars.
Such is the real state of the question : whence you will easily
perceive that the Apostolic See would act with justice, even if it
was pleased to convert into a jui@rent or a sentence, the terms
in which we have t,hought proper to make it known to you In
truth,

Venerable

Brother,

BM~ afyoti

weropa~footly

rig?&

as to the

facts, you are nevertheless

not ignorant, that according to
the rules of either of these kinds of rights, no one can be violently
deprived of a right of which he is in possession. For which
reason, before proceeding to deprive either the Regulars or
the Holy 8ee of their status and of their,rights, propriety as well
as justice requires that you should have iuformed theHoly See of
the reasons, and you should
have awaited
its answer. You
know very well the difference which exists between a judgment
&WUWZ&CI~ and R judgment

ol&Gn.ed,

and what

either

right

enjoins,

particularly in all that concerns judgments of either class. We
earnestly desire, Venerable Brother, you would in your great
prudence examine these points with care, and weigh them in
your mind.
You believe, moreover, that presumption ought always to exist
in favour of the superior when it relates to a debate between
persons

of difforont

stations;

and

you

therefore

propose

a rule

very different to that proposed by St. Bernard in the following
terms to our predecessor Innocent II. :-‘( In all that distinguishes your sole supremacy, that which it ennobles it most
especially, and that which renders your spostolate most peculiarly
illustrious, is that you can rescue the poor from out of the hands
of those more powerful than themselves.“*
But you say the religious communities who live at Paris cannot
enjoy this exemption because, as it appears to you, they have not
been canonically

established,

and that

for three

l-e&sons-$‘ir&ly,

because the law of the State allows the Regulars no legal
l

St.

Bernard.

lw
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ai8ti3nc%; secondly, because the same law does not permit
religions houses to hold property or possessions of any kind;
from which it follows that it is impossible to ful6l the orders of
the Apostolic constitutions ,-that is to say, that before the foundation of a religious house it must be proved that they are in
possession of a revenue sufficient for their decent support ; and
lastly, because the Council of !Crent and theconstitutions of the
Roman Pontiffs require, for the canonical existence of Regulars
in auy diuccse, the consent of the bishop, which you affirm has
never been given to the persons in question. You also aflirm,
that the fact of their previous existence oannot in any way render
their position canonical under the pretext of implied approbation ;
for, according to your opinion,. the constitutions of the Pontifical
See and the COULD
of Trent demand that the consent and
authorisation should be formally expressed by a written license
made before the establishment of the Regulars. Thus, according
to you, the consent cannot be supposed to be given under the title
of prescription, because this is a question of the laws of public
order, which do not admit of prescription.
We have no doubt, Venerable Brother, that you will succeed
in convincing yourself that these arguments are powerless and
have no weight. In .order to that, you have only to weigh
seriously, and with your great intelligence, what we are about
to say, which we wish you to consider carefully.
In all that relates to the laws of the State which refuse a legal
or civil existence to the Regular Orders, which interdict their
houses from possessing the full and complete en.joyment of any
property, and which thus prevent #em from fulfilling the
conditions imposed by canonical rule on their foundation, that is,
that they shall make known what revenues they possess to
provide decently for themselves : what can be the value of civil
laws as against ecclesiastical rights and government? It cannot
escapeyour notice that the civil laws, the laws of the State above
all, in these troubled and unhappy times of frightful and pernicious rebellion, may any day deny even to the bishops, and
every other
constitut4 power of the Church, a legal or civil
existence, even unjustly denying them the possession and full
proprietorship of any species of property. Is it possible that such
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laws should be a sufficient reason to deny bishops and every
power of the Churoh a oanonioal existence and their
ecclesiastical rights T You well know that it is in religious
communities that it is most easy to observe and practise the
exercises declared to be necessary by the Holy Councils to attain
to Christian perfection. What then? May civil laws interdict
in any state the practice of Christian perfection, and can bishops
attribute any canonical value to such laws? All the world, and
more especially the bishops, know what has always been the
conduct of the Church, and more especially of the Apostolic See,
in regard tn thnse laws which
are hnstile to the religious orders.
Is it possible that a bishop should separate himself on such
a point from the tradition of. the Church ; and by deserting the
position which he holds in the Church, sanction such laws in the
face of the whole Church, by attributing to them any power 2
These considerations must shew you clearly how vain and
useless any soheme of opposition, drawn from such. a species of
04 law, must
ever
be.
Aa to what the laws prcscribc,-that
religious houses can possessnothing, as full and absolute owners;
and aa to the conclusion at which you have ‘arrived from
this state of affairs, viz., that the condition of certain possessions, necessary for the decent maintenance of the members,
imposed by the sacred canons on the foundation of houses of
Itegulars, can never be fulfilled, you have only, Venerable
Brother, to study profoundly the letter and spirit of the canons
cited by yourself, to prove that you are in error and deceive
yaurwlf.
Tn fact, what is the aim of these canons when they
prescribe a condition of that kind? They seek for nothing,
except the welfare of the members, taking into consideration the
interest of each individual ; and, also, the good government and
administration of tho community
Therefore, when it is quite impossible for them to fulfil that
condition, would it be just ti turn to their detriment that which
had only been prescribed for their advantage ? On that subject
you arc perfectly well acquainted with the regulations, not
only of the canons,* but also of the civil law.+
It is au
constituted

::: Cap. quad ob gratis de regdis jnris.
t Legge nulls. . . . . ?Sff,de letit.
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acknowledged maxim that, neither in law nor in equity, is it
admissible that we should turn to the disadvantage of individuals,
by oither too strict or too hard an interpretation, any prescriptions
which have only been introduced into the law with a view to
their advantage. Now, if you examino tho letter of the canons,
do you find that only by an accident they prescribe, that the
members, according to your view of tho case, should feed
themselves, and maintain themselves solely on the produce of
properties belonging to themselves 1 Certainly not. The canons
relating to that arc the constitution C%.MA&m of our predecessor
Gregory XV., published on the 25th of August, 1622 ;* that of
Urban the VIII., also our predecessor, issued on the 21st of June,
1625; lastly, the constitution &per of Innocent the XII.,
dated the 23rd of December, 1697. We might have satisfied
oursekes by alleging only the last, which is the most recent, and
expresses
which contains both the others. This constitution
itseIf thus : “That no monastery, convent, or house of Regulars,
shall anywhero be received, unless thero arc in the establishment
at least twelve members who can subsist and maintain themselves
on the revenues of all kinds &id the accustomed alms, making
all necessary deductions.” Thus tho canons do not speak at all
of the produce of property in possession. They merely ‘mention
‘6the revenues in general, and alms.”
We must tiow speak of anothor condition, that is to say, of the
Licenco, and the Episcopal consent which the Council of Trent
and the constitutions require to constitute the canonical existence
of houses of Regulars. No one certainly, Venerable Brother, can
doubt about the necessity of the Episcopal consent ; but in this
case we must see if tho consent has not existed in a manne.r
sufficiently satisfactvry. Kow, having carefully weighed all the
circumstances, how can any one ever deny that the Episcopal
consent has really existed in this case ? Without citing other
facts, all the world knows, VenerableBrother, that tho ~~Hz~$o~!s.~
in question, of the Order of St. Francis, andy,.of the Society of
Jesus, have really existed in Paris under several bishops, your predecessors,who very williugly accepted their assistance in providing
for tho salvation of souls, and in executing all the various ofices
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of the holy mini&y, and overwhelmed them with every possible
&ark of their goodwill and esteem. This eonduct on the part of
your predecessors towards the Regularu in question shows that
Episcopal consent had been eufliciently expressed ; and that it is
impossible to deny the fact without imputing grave blame to your
predecessors. And this is a convenient opportunity of placing
before you the words written by Fagnan,* an author contemporary with Urban the VIII.,
and other Roman PontifXs,
our predecessors, invoked by you, who possessed a fnndamental
knowledge of the canonical constitutions which you invoke.
Fagnan remarks-and neither before nor since has any one contradicted the opinion- that in all that concerns the establishment
of Regulars in a diocese: “It ia sufficient that the consent of
the bishop should be given after the alection j and that to confirm it, ratification is s&cient,” in which opinion, the Archdeacon Hugo and others agree.t And, in truth, it could not be
otherwise. Justice demanda it, and the
have agreed that
facts and acts are more poweN than words. Thus in your
wisdom you will understand, that your opinion, drawn from the
Constitution of Urban VIII.,
namely, that the license of

i&pm

tho Ordinary

ought

to be formally

expressed in writing,

and

cannot be eit,her implied or presumed, has no weight. Fir&y,
because that which is proved by facts, oertain, evident,
and
continued during a long series of years, ia not less formahy
expressed, than that which is made known by words or writings.
But, also, because no canonical constitution impoaeo the condition
of a writtan unsent. You cannot allege here the argument drawn
from the Couucil of ‘Trent, that the oonsent of the Ordinary

must

precede the foundation ; in fact, it oannot oaeapeyou that it is the
natural and judicial virtue of every ratification of later a& to
excuq the absenceof the consent, which, according to legal form,
ought to have preceded them. As to what you say about preaoription, that has nothing to do with the pr&aent question. No
one pretenda that a prescription can be taken instead of episcopal
consent, a&d render it unnecessq.
We say simply in this case,
that the episcopal come& exists, without doubt, in a manner
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sufficiently satisfs&xy ; which is clearly and amply proved by a
great number of facts, and during a very long series of years, so
that, not only is it impossible to deny its exiatenoe, but we
ought to consider it certain that it has been given in the best
form.
This is what we consider necessary to an6wer to your
letters, especially those of the calends of September ; and to this
we think it necessary to draw your attention.
But, besides, we

cannot avoid making other observations which are also of great
importance.
In fact, we cannot conceal from you, Venerable Brother,
that OUT grief and astonishment were very great, when we
heard that you had presided at the Obseqniea of Marshal
Nagnan,
Grand Master of the Order of Freemasons,
given the solemn absolution when the Masonic Insignia
placed an the funeral
cannpy,
and the members
of that

and
were
con-

demned sect, decorated with the same insignia, were ranged
around it.

In the letter which you addrmsed to us on the 1st of last August,
you assure us that these insignia had not been seen by you, nor by
your clergy ; that, in one word, they were unknown to you in any
manner
dead

; but you knew

man

had

during

very well, Venerable Brother, that the
had the misfortune
to be at tbc

life

head of that proscribed sect, vulgarly called by the name of
the “Grand Orient,” and oonsequently you might have easily
foreseon that the members of that sect would assist at his
funeral ; and that they would take care to make a. parade bf
their insignia.
You ought therefore in your religious position
to have maturely
weighed these oonsiderations, and to have
been on your guard on the ocossion of this Funeral, in urdar
not to have oauaod by your presence and co-operation the
a&,&&m&,
and profound grief which all trne O.shlics
have
felt on this occasion.
You cannot be ignorant t,hat Masonic.

societies, and all other associations of the. same iniquitous
character, have been oondemned by- t,he Roman J?onti&,” our
l
Clement XII.:
Constitution
Inf minenti.
Benedict SIT.,
Constitution
ProkZos.
Pius VII., Constitution
Ecclesicun. Leo XII.,
Constitution
Dm
pwuiorta, our E~cplical
of the 9th of November, 1646. Et rdibi.
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predecessors, and by ourself ; that evon severe penalties have
enacted against them.
These, impious sects, having
difFerent denominations, are, in fact, all linked together by
their mutual complicity in the most criminal designs, all being
inflamed with the most intense hatred of our holy religion and
the Apostolic Bee, and are ondeavouring by the dissemination of
pestilential books, and in many other ways, by perverse
mwvres
and by every kind of devilish art&e, to corrupt all
over the world both morality and belief, and to destroy all honest,
true, and just opinion ; to spread throughout the universe these
monstrous opinions ; to conceal and propagate the most detestable
vices, and every conceivable rascality ; to shake the power of ail
legitimate authority, and to compass the overthrow, if it were
possible, of the Catholic Church, and of civil society, and to
drive Uod Himself out of heaven.
WC cannot PQSSover in silence the accounts that have reac&d
us, that an erroneo~ 6nd pernicious opinion has been embraced,
namely, that tho acts of the Apostolic See do not beget any
obligations, at least, not until they have been c.lothed by a.
warrant for their execution from t,ho civil power.
Now all. must see how injurious such an erroneous opinion must
be to the authority of the Church and the Apostolic See, and how
oompletcly it is opposed to the spiritual w&are of all the faithful ;
for the supreme authority of the Church and of the Apostolic See
can never, in a$ way, be submitted to the power and the will of
any civil power, in anything that is connected in any manner
whatsoever with ecclesiastical affairs and the spiritual government
of souls ; and all those persona who dignify themselves by the
name of Catlqolic, are completely under obedience to .that said
Church, aa well & to the Apostolic See, and are bound to testify
the respect and devotion towards them which are their due.
And here again we wish that you should obsorvc that in tbc
above-mentioned speech in W senate, you bring forward a fact,
wfnch is entirely inexact, that Benedict XIV.,*
of blessed
memory, our ,predecwor, in a Concordat with the king of Sardinia,
had conceded to that monarch the right of royal execution in
relation to pontiscal acts. AM YJJI~nssert that fhe firsfrucfio,~
* Giicrlict X11.
been
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nnnexed to this convent/oq d&ares, 4l That the Pqad constitutions
rebtiv6 to ci%e&%ne, ovyht fo be 8&3aiftcd to the cogmkance oj’
PnrEiament, and thnt they 9qtbiw the rqab exquatw to have the
force and obligation of Inw, witk the ezceptiolz qf constitulio~ts and
apostolic kfte~s relafiug to doctrine or’ morab.”
So very *false an
assertion coltId necer Aare bcePz&tied fiy YOU, Venerubh Brother,
if goti lbad looked nt, and cnrclficlly examined, the terms of thW
IiastrrrctioTt : and here WCgCe the terms qf the 3rd Article @ that
1%9trtm?iorz

:

Bregoy XVI,
king

of &r&&r,

by a Coafletizfiolbwade in 1842, with the I&
on his personal inawzwit~, postorord

Charrarlm A&d,

in all their cigoztr n/l fhe preceding conventious in all thi?qs fchich
were wet dGan&Ied by thut said Concejlti~a.

Bc fully persuaded, Venerable Brother, that our charge as
Sovereign Apostolic Minister, and our Pontifical affection for you,
have made it our duty to communicate these matters to you; and
we have complete confidence, considering your scrupulous piety,
N
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that you will accept all the admonitions and instructions which
have been dictated by our heart ; that you will hasten to follow
them ; and that you will attach yourself firmly to them, and vigourously defend the rights and the pure doctrines of the Church, and
inculcate on all the devotion and obedience due to the Apostolic
See, to the vicar of Christ on earth ; and daily fulf?l more fully,
and above all other things, in these iniquitous times, all the
dutia of a good pastor.
Be certain

that we h~our

~o/D!E,tJd

we nppreciute

you, am!

thd

we ibze you with an afectionate nrdmrr, and we hope fhnt the
principal testimmy
qf our benevidence ad (1 good arqury
of nil the
bi'ea8ing8 qf heaven may be co:ontainedin tJk Apostolic belzedictioll,
which we with a@ the a$ection oj’ our heart, bestow upon you,
Venerable Brother, alad upon nlE the jiock co$&?d to your care.
Given at Rome, near St. Peter’s, the 26th of October, 1865,
the 20th year of our PontifGnat+.
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burg, Janlbary i’, 1867.

The a& of the Court of Rome ha&g

Pti’mz GLortchr&ted St. Peters-

made it inqsx&~e for

His Majesty the Emperor to continue diplomatic relations with
the Eapal Gtovernment, it was found necessary to abandon the
C’oncordat of 1847, which regulated the. relations between the
Imperial Cabinot and the Holy Sec.
The Emperor’s Ukase ~nfirming
this decision is known to you.
This document limits itself to recording the abaudonment of the
x2
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Concordat.
It
explain
ttncl give

was not accompanied by statements destined to
reasons

for this

moasurc.

This reserve, diotated to the Imperial Cabinet by a regard for
the Holy See, was not maintained by the Papal Government.
It has just published a collection of documents, the object of
which is to free tke Holy See from all responsibility, and to cause
it to fall entirely on the Imperial Cabinet. With this aim the
collection records tho progress of this deplorable quarrel with
partiality and inaccuracy.
The Court of Rome thus unburdeus us from the scruples
which restrained us. She summons us to the field of discussion,
and makes it cur duty to follow her.
The acts of our august Master do not fear the light.
You will find annexed to this a strictly true account of the
sots which ended in the rupture of diplomatic relations between
the two Courts.
You arc authorized to give this document the publicity it
deserv-eu.
You will, at tho same time, bo careful to make it known that,
in following the Court of Rome into this painful discussion, the
Imperial Cabinot is actuated by no hostile intontion towards the
Holy See. Their only aim is to establish the truth.
The principles of religious toleration, and the constant solicitude
of the Emperor for all creeds professed in his dominions, do not
the less on that account remain invariable maxims of his political
conscience.
As far as lies in the power of his Imperial Majesty, his Roman
Catholic subjects shall not suffer for the cessation of the friendly
relations which our august Master had tried to .maintain with the
Holy See, with respect to their religious interests.
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Amax

TO THE DESPATCII.

The principIe of religious toleration exists in the Government
traditions a~ well as in the social customs of Russia. The exercise
of foreign worship wm legally admitted in the Empire under the
reign of Peter the Great, subject to certain measures more defensive than prohibitive, and analogous with those adopted by
most of the Catholic States themselves. Since that timo those
measures wore comprehend& in the fundamental k.ws of the
Empire, and did not impedo in any way the principle of the
great&
toleration.
The Government
had in view solely to place
the dominant Church out of reach of the Propaganda, and to
guarantee the Sovereign authority against the encroachments of
the Court of Rome, by forbidding Russiah subjects profeming the
Roman Catholic religion from having direct relations with a
Pontiff who is at the same time a foreign Sovereign.
This Propaganda and these encroachments had developed
themselves with impunity in the provinces of the Empire, which
had been, during more than two centuries, subjected to the
domination of the Polish Republic. Hundreds of thousands of
orkhc4lox people were vo~untatiiy or compu&rily converted to the
Latin Cburcb. And yet a much larger number were compelled
by violent means, recorded by history, to recognize the supremacy
of the Pope, in giving their adhesion to the combination, much
more
politioal than religious, known under the name of the
Union. When those Provinces were liberated from the Polish
domination, and again became Russian, the great Sovereign who
brought about this gIorious restoration, far from having recourse
to reprisals, proved her toleration by establishing Catholic dioceses
suitable to local wants, by defraying the expenses of the worship,
founding seminaries, and entrusting the chief administration of
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the interests of the Roman CatholicChurch to an ccdesiastical
college presided over by a prelate equally virtuous and enlightened.
But, meanwhile, the Empress Catherine expressed herself with
perfect frankness to Pope Pit@ VI. as follows :“ ‘If, following the example of my ancestors, I choose to tolerate
in my vast dominiona all wor&ips without exception, and‘among
their number the Ruman Catholic r&gion, I wiIl never allow the
follow&s of *hat, ‘faith to depend at all on any foreign Power.
This is why all the Bulls and Edicts of the Court of Rome can
only be published in Russia with the Sovereign’s consent.”
Catherine’s suc&ssors did not depart from theso principle&
When t,he.fate of arms .rendered t&e Emperor Alexander I. the
maa& of Poland, Hi8 .Xajesty acted towards the Roman Church
with no less generositjr and confidence than towards the Polish
nation.
The Roinish clergy presbrved all the privileges, lands, and &fltienoe &ch they had’acqnired.
The tirying abti%s of clerical power and rtiligiond fanaticism,
which had contributed to the dowhfall of Poland, were scarcely
put an end to. But the clergy having taken part in the insurrection of 1830-participation
which was admitted and reprobated by
the Holy See itself, by the encyclical letter of August, 1832-it
became necessary to limit the infltience *hioh the clergy had ao
wilfully abused.
Y#% Xmpp3ttrr N%hola~~B~%&self c6mpelled, in consequence,
to place a check upoiz the material means of action at the disposal
of the Latin clergy in Russia and Poland.
To attain that end, a part of the very large estates accumulated
by the Latin clergy were secularised and appropriated to the real
requirements of worship ; the convents which were not inhabited
by the canonical number of monks or nuns were suppressed ; and
direct relations with the Holy See and al1 Latin propaganda woro
stringently prohibited.
The Court of Rome, which had previously admitted the existence
of the evil, raised obstacles against the execution of the measures
the most proper to cure it.
It protested against some of these measures, and refused its
concurrence or strict adherence to the remainder.
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Tn 1845, the Emperor Nicholas happened to be at Rome,
and Gregory XVI. embodied the pretended grievances of :tke
Holy See in a memorandum which he handed himself +o tlie
Emperor.
Two days after the Emperor answered that note, aud his letter
concludes thus :“ The Emperor begs the Sovereign Pontiff to be firmly tinvinoed that no one desires more than His &jesty to maintain in
Ru&a, as in Poland, the Roman Church, on a footing at once
dig&led and raspeotable. .!&e prayers. of the Emperor embrace.
with an equal solicitude, and without any distinction of worship,
the spiritual interests of all the pegpIes whose destinies have been
entrusted to him by Providence. All that can be done to real&e
the intentions of the Holy Father, without materially olashing
with the organic laws of the Empire, or iujuring the rights and
canons of the dominant Churoh, shall be done. The Emporor’s.
But, as has been obword guarantees it to His Holiness.
served above, there are circumstances and necessities from
whioh it doas not depend upon the will of the Emperor b free
himself.”
The Emperor’s word WBSloyally fultYled by the conclusion of
the Concordat of 184’7 ; it grant&d to the Roman Churoh all it
was possible to grant within those limits.
But in Russia the Holy See has pretended at all times to the
faculty of @ing.beyond those limita.
“The essence of the Catholic religion is to be intoleranh”
wrote in June, 1804, the kdinal-#&ore&y
of &ate, Uousalvi, to
Cardinal Capram.*
It is specially in Poland and in Russia that the Court of Rome
has practised that principle.
In their quality of guardians of the laws of the empire, and
proteotors

of the rights of tho orthodox

churoh,

the Sovereigns

of

Russia could not comply with such demands.
And such is the original cause of the endless differenti
between the Imperial Court and the HoIy See, which, in consed Memoir of Car&al Consalti.
.on the coronation of Napoleon I.

Correspondence tith Car
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quence of acts, the initiative of which wan taken by PiuS IX., and
for which he must be held responsible, brought on the cessation
of p~l.itid
intercourse and the abrogation of the Concordat of
1847.
This L proved by th a sue&not analysis ot’ the relations between
the two Courts under the reigning Sovereign.
!l!he permud tacMiinesbs of tlie Emperor Alexander II. and his
intetititnis~ .towards the L&in Church are faithfully set forth in the
follow&g letter, addressed by his Majesty’s order to his Minister
at the Papal Court, dated 13th May, 1563 :“ The principle of the liberty of conscience is deeply ongraved
in the oonviction of my aug& Master ; but he understands
it in all its purity, and not in the sense which the Church of
Rome hw giveu to it in all times, in claiming for the Catholic
faith a fteedom withotit limit, to the detriment of the other
reli*ns,
Tbe &i&ox
C?hu&h in itij Qirit is neither militant nor
propagatidist, but it has the right. of not being handed over
defenceless to a Church which is both militant and propagandist.
WC do not and shall not try to carry off the flock of another
pastor; but it is our right and our duty to see that our
cs-religidniets should not. be diverted from their own faith. In
a ward, our Church is not oppressive. It would be strange to
oo&.e& that in a aotitry where the immense majority professes
the orthodox faith the national Church should be placed in an
inferior situation.
The Envoy Extraordinary sent. by His Holiness to Russia to
be present at the ceremonies of the coronation had an opportunity
of seeing, by the reception given him by tho Emperor, the
sincere goodwill wit.h which he was animated towards the Holy
se43
Morisieur Chigi, sent by the Pope to represent His Holiness at
the cornnation, had also the m&&on of addressing to the Russian
Government certain claims relative to the interpretation of
some stipultitions of the Concordat of 1847. His Holiness’s
Ambassador had the opport,unity of acquiring the proof of the
goodwill and intentions of the Emperor, who appointed a spe&I

oommittee of high functionaries to inquire into the. Holy See’s
claims.
The report of that committee was communicated to the Court
of Rame, whioh has published it with other documents in the
publication entitled “An Exposition, with documents annexed, of
the constant endeavoum of the Sovereign Pontiff Pius IX. to
remedy the evils frnm which the Catholio Church sufkrs .in
Russia and Poland.”
It shows that all the olaims of the Holy See were conscientiously considered, and that ample and immediate satisfaction
was given to each of those claims that was justly grounded, and
not irreconcilsble with tho organic laws of the timpire and the
Church of the State.
Although those concessions did not fully satisfy the Holy See,
it preserved till 1859 an attitude relatively moderate.
In a letter addressed on the 31~t January, 1859, by Pius IX.
to tho Emperor Alexander, the Holy Father paid homage “to
the eminent qualities of His Majesty, and offered his most sincere
thanks for having been enabled by the Emperor to till up some
of the vaoant episcopal sees and suflkaganships.” Then the Holy
Father, among other demands, asked to be permanently represented in Russia.
The Emperor
answered by renewing to His IIoliness his
assurances of lively and constant solicitude for the \religious
interests of his Roman Catholic subjects. His Majesty at the
same tie informed His Holiness that he had instructed his
Minister at Rome to give explanations to Cardinal Anton&, as
to the details mentioned in the Pope’s letter with the mutual
candour and goodwill wbioh preside over the relations of the two
governments.
Unhappily, the Holy See had already begun then to depart
from that sincerity
and that benevolence
which
it completely
threw aside during the sad events which occurred in Poland from
1858 to 1864.
The Emperor Alexander had inaugurated his reign by opening
the gates of their country to some 9,000 exiled Poles. The
kingdom was governed with as much mildness aud tolerance as
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possible. Reforms conceived in- a very liberal spirit and
susceptible of future development were adopted.
ProvinGal institutions were granted ; the freedom of the
individual was car&rlly guaranteed ; public instruction, finance,
and judicial instition~ob%ained
the dc9ired- eneonragement and
imprcwemente.
AU these .&3n&a were.. recerived with distrust, or .with an
obstinate i&will whioh the most patient forbearance f&&d tn
diea&,
The upper classes of Polish so&&y organised and
snpported RU agitation which, thanks to foreign encouragement
and instigation, soen grew to be an insurrection.
The motives which prompted them to this course may be
explained by a simple reference to date.
The abolition of slavery in Russia, which, first of all, s-cl
to offer insurmountable obstacles, was in 1859 on its way to.
conq$ei&n. So vast-a ao&d reform would naturally extend to
Pok&%ndbriiq
ah&, by so&e means .ar ,~tbm, the emancipation df the rural population of the kingdom from the actual, if
not acknowledged, state of servitude in which .they are held..
The sristoclracy resolved to oppose, at any hazard, a reform which
must, as an inevitable eonsequence, sweep away the feudal power
and privileges which they enjoyed. Deserting their past principlecr, they enoouragd the cosmopolitan revolution, whioh was
brewing m anticipation of such a reform. The emancipation
&se wan pbttd@d
VJI the- 28th of February, 1861.
On the 24th of the same month the Agricultural Society of
Warsaw assuming tha character of a constituent assembly,
adopted the programme ratified by JCuoslawsky, who eight days
after wrote from Paris, that “these resolutions should serve as
the basis of a national rising.”
From the origin of these troubles a,large portion of the Roman
clergy took part in tho revolutionary preparations.
In 1858 more than twenty priests of the diocese of Plock were
legally found guilty of having preached disobedience to the
authority and of having provoked religious agitation under the
pretext of e~tablisbing temperance societies.
Other Latin clergymen belonging to the government of
Witebesk were convicted of having, in violation of the organic
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laws,. .admGtered
the Ho4 i?wumw& to per@~e.nf. -the
orthodox faith
.T@e intrigues were known to the Holy See. lN&ti&f~ .af.
t,bn is made in the collection of Roman doouments (pages 164
and 160). But, far from being disapproved, the &atement of
Ihe Secretary of State (page 38) praises thorle in fault, and
re&ninatRs against, the Russian authorities.
This attitude on the part of the Papal Court, and the encourf
agemcntz3lavished on them by .?&w, thrwh
secret and @gal
ohannels, as we shall .&ow later, soon &$A a lqe number of
the Latin clergy of the kingdom to take that oourse by which
they have so seriowly compromised the dignity of the Cl&&n
priesthood ed the religious and materid interests of the ilook
which was e&u&d tc them.
Profiting by their influenoe over the lower classes of society,
particularly the women, and by making use of that powerful
we~~pon,the confessional, the clergy arranged and propagated
the revolutionary organisation. Religious fanaticism and the
habit of oonstantIy and withopt scrqple kx+ering
in temporal
matters, together with the, laxity of *di&p&e mon_g .&e-regular
and secular clergy, cemented this sacr&~ous union b&ween &sChurch and Revolution.
The history of the part taken by the
Romish clergy in the last revolutinn in Poland has been faithfully
related in a published official document,*
We must of necessity record here some of the data contained
in that documer$, in order that the- part may be appreciated
which t,he Couit of &I& thought fit to play during the ,sorrqful
events of which Poland ~8s the scene.
The first demonstration of importance took plaoe on the ll$h
June, 1860, on the occasion of a funeral. The Franciscan monk,
Spleszynski, here preached an extremely violent revolqtionary
sermon.
Immediately afterwards seditious exhortations resounded from
the pulpits ; first at Warsaw, then in the provinces. Printed
colleotions of revolutionary songs, and portraits of the coryphei. of
l Report ,of the &e&l
order in 1864.

Commissionappointed at Waxsa~by auprcme
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the revolution were openly sold in almost every churoh. In the
oapital and in several other towm, the monks placed statues of
the Virgin and the Saint.s, with lamps and lightid aand&, in
front of the mona+&,
and exhorted the idle crowd to sing
6dih
Bwgs.
These excitement often provoked deplorable scenes; as, for
instmee, at the door af the Church of the Sainta Croix, near
Ra&q a&r* -on
from the monk Bernardin Uasimir, one of
t~.#%iuipal
promoters of religious =mbl&,
the mob nearly
tore to pieces a man and woman, whom for home reason they
suspeoted.
In 1861 began a series of prooessions, which were confessedly
political demonstrations.
At the same time, as if with the
intention of proving that these were not the acta of individuals,
hut a systematic organised insurrection among the clergy,
I&Btieetings of mular prie& and monks took place
thr&aghtM ih kh&&tAt unexif khti; convoked on the
14th of Itclovember, at Lysa Uora, &ore. than 300 p&&a and
monks assembled to give seditious lectures and make publio
prayer8 for the successof the revolution.
The most numerous and important of these assemblies WELS
that of the clergy of Podlachia, in November, 1862. There a
resolution
was unanimously
adopted
ratifying “the intimate and
solid unison established between the clergy and the revolutionary
pa+”
The deputies of other dioceses adhered to a programme of
action strictly revolutionary, which only made reservations in
favour of the rights of the &man Catholic Church, and which
imposed, among others, this obligation on members of the clergy :
“They must put upon their oath all people charged with iq
operations by the central committee.”
It is not unknown that most of these operations had maw&mtion in view, and it is grievous to record that several priests not
only administered the oath to the operators, but also were
themselves their associates.or substitutes.
Suffice it to say, in summing up these data, that more than
500 Roman Catholic priests were legally convicted of direct and
active participation in t,hc bloody acts of the Polish insurrection.
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At the very beginning of these criminal attempts the Imperial
Cabinet informed the Holy See of them, and claimed’ the
interference of the Pope’s supreme authority to bring back the
Latin clergy to the peaceable fulfJment of their holy dut&&
The first appeal having failed, and the Diocesan Chapter of
Warsaw having wished to increase popular agitation by &sing
the Churches, the Vice-Chancellor of the Empire addressed the
following letter, dated October 9, 1861, to his Majesty’s Minister
at Rome :“ I send you a copy of a report from Count Lambert (the
Emperor’s Lieutenant at Warsaw) on recent events. By that
ystl will see the part played by the Roman Catholic clergy bf the
k&gdom-a
part which has not varied from the first moment
of the troubles. If they have caused the churches of Warsaw to
be closed because they believe them to have been profaned, I
think that they have done them&ves justice. The profanation
dates from the day on which human passions penetrated int.o
the sacred building, and seditious hymns took the place of sounds
of Christian piety. In this respect, certainly, the& wzirrprofanation, and if the. clergy, after purifying the c&i+,
reopened.
them, determined only to tolerate in them that which the commandments of the Lord prescribe, they will only have done their
duty. Yet I doubt whether that is the feeling which animates
them, On the contrary, it occurs to me that it, is their intention
to extend their measure of closing the churches throughout the
whole kingdom, to place the country, so to speak, under ecclesiastical interdict, and to deprive the faithfnl of the grace of the
Diviue Word, in order to minister tr, passions alt%gether wdrldlp.
I should like still to be able to doubt their d&ring to go to
this extreme ; if, in spite of warnings which have been given
them on that subject, they overstep it, I shall fulfil my duty
by denouncing the act to justice and to the justice of His
Holiness.
‘I For the present I will not charge you with any formal
application to the Holy Se-1 do not wish to renew to-day an
appeal which has not been listened t.o-bnt T author&e you to
lay before Cardinal Antonelli Count Lambert’s letter, and that
which I am now writing to you4
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((The entire confidence I place in the intelligence of his
Eminence forbids me to doubt his comprehending, in the very
interests of religion, the object of the attitude of the Roman
Catholic olergy of the kingdom, and acknowledging, when
informed of what is passing, the necessityof remedying it.”
,This communioation, supported by such convincing dooumenta,
IIis Eminence Cardinal. Antonelli,
w&9 only evasively r&d.
txftar having received the Pope’s orders, said to N. de Kisseleff,
that “ His Holiness had disapproved, confidentially, the behaviour
of the Polish clergy.” But when his Najesty’s Minister demanded that this disapprobation should be publicly expressed,
the Cardinal Secretary of State answered “that His Holiness
was the less at Iiberty to ilhterfere openly in this question,
because the Polish clergy complain of the hindrances they
encounter in the exercise of their religious duties, becam the
Edy
Bee Hae PO free and dir&
communication
with them, and
becanrse,m it l.w no reprqbtive
in Russia, it is without
any official source of information, or any dir&
m-s
of
interfering with a body of clergy with whom it has no free
or direct relations.*
Appreciating the gravity of the circumatance8, and wishing to
avoid the least excuse for ill-feeliig, the Imperial Cabinet resolved
to make a most important con&on to the Holy See by sanctioning the dqatch of a Roman Prelate to Russia.
*Prince &&&ak&
consequently addressed a despatch to N.
KiaselefF, by his Najesty’s orders, in which the following words
occurred :“ In transmitting to you the august. words of His Holiness, his
Elainence the Cardinal Secretary of State detailed to you the
complaint% of the Polish clergy relative to the hindrances which
they meet with in the exe&se of their reliiious duties, and partioularly of the want of free and direct communication between
the Holy See and their own clergy, which deprive the Court of
Rome of all source of communication and all meana of acting.
H& Eminence ended by letting you understand that His Holiness
would have liked to have been able to send some Prelate to
* 31. KiaseleE’s repi%, dated Rome, Wth October (10th Novembd.

l+W.

Warsaw to convey thither his advioe and admonitions to the
Roman Catholic clergy.
GIf in the Russian Empire, as in many other countries, even
those which profess the Roman Catholic religion, the relations
between the clergy aml an authority exWng outside the State
ought to be regulated by certain formalities, this is by virtue of
a political principle generally allowed in Europe and a Concordat
freely concluded with the Holy See. It could not, then, be
derogatory to this rule, which in no way impedes the relations
between the Cathoiic clergy and the Holy See, but limits itself
to constituting its form and mode of proceeding.
“Our august Master considers it one of his most sacred duties
to ensure the most complete liberty of conscience to all his subjeob, and the fullest protection to all religious ministers, in the
exercise of their spiritual mission, no matter what faith they
belong to. In assigning to them as limits the laws prescribed by
the general interests of the country, his Imperial Majesty only
adopts a course in conformity with a necessity which exists for
ill sovereigns in every country. He does not think that, in
enforcing on the clergy the condition of being forbidden to cause
disorder, disunion, or scandal, these laws force on them obligations
inconsistent wit,h their mission of peace and charity, or which
would not leave them the latitude necessary for its fulfilment.
But, except in regard to theso indispensable conditions, the
Emperor has taken for his guidance, ever since his accession to
the throne, the principles of the most extensive tolerance ; and
you may reiterate, Sir, to his Eminence the Cardinal Secretary of
State the assurance of the attention which his Majesty will always
be ready to grant specially to the spiritual want,3 of his Roman
Catholic subjcots. It is with tho objcot of giving a fresh proof of
this that our august Master has taken into serious consideration
the desire manifested by His Holiness tobe able to send to Russia
a prelate charged to convey his admonition and advice to the
Polish clergy.
(‘ The Emperor is disposed to consent to it as a proof of his
affectionate deference for His Holiness.
“ Bis Imperial &j&y
Luvokea the fir&t light upon all his
acts ; what he repels is calumny, which destroys caufideuce A
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delegate from His Eoliness will be able to appreciate with his
own eyes and to inform His Holiness faithfully of the true state
of affairs. He will convince himself that the events which have
actually occurred in the Kingdom of Poland are in no way caused
by religion ; which has, on the contrary, been lowered, by disgraceful profan&n; iuto the arena of human pas.Gons.“*
In laaking this timmunication, 3%.de Kisseleff let the Cardinal
Secretarp of Stkte understand that the Imperial Cabinet wonld
web be pleased to see the Prelate’s provisiontiry mission changed
to a permanent one. But whilst the Holy See “ secretly” disapproved of the behavionr of the Polish clergy, and profited by
the state of affairs so as to ask for and obtain such important
concessions, His Holiness wrote and caused to be conveyed to the
Archbishop of Warsaw, Monsignor Fialkowski, a brief containing
nothing but encouragement to the Polish clergy, besides an exp+e&eti.df his Pontifical sympathy for the wishes of tho Polish
people, wh&h‘he t&%&d legititi&te, -in sP;te of their violent and
turbulent manifestations.
The existence of this brief had been revealed after the death of
Archbishop Fialkowski by the publications of two organs devoted
to the Court of Rome. -It 3~~9 scarcely possible to doubt its
authenticity ; nevertheless, it was only in a doubtful manner that
the Imperial Cabinet protested against the tenor of -this brief,
and against +h+ ~jllegality~6f & cotilmunioation by any but the
&ablisha. chatin&
The Cardinal Secretary of State, without exactly denying the
existence of the brief, furnished M. de Kisseleff with the following exphmations :(‘ His Holiness,” said he, (I is obliged&o defend himself against
the accusations of not showing enough zeal in support of the
interests of the church.
“‘Besides, them was no brief, speaking strictly, but onIy a
letter.from the Pope, written in Latin, it is true, but not ‘ on
parchment,’ emanating from the Secretary of Latin Letters, and
not from the Chancery of briefs.“?
* Prince

Gortchakoff’s

despetch to N, de KisseleE,

dated St. Petersburg,

November27,1861.
$ M. de Kissclef&

report, dated beccmhr

10 (Slj, 180i.
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These subtleties did not at all diminish the weight of an Aot
emanating from tho SovzercignPontiff himself, the authenticity of
.whic,h the Court of Rome to this day acknowledges, by inserting
it (page 168, dot. 55) in the official collection which she ha just
published.
In the meanwhile, as the Archbishop of Warsaw, Monsigno~*
Fialkowski, was deceased, the Court of Rome insisted on the
advisability of noming his sticoessor promptly. The Imperial
Cabinet immediately deferred to this ti& by nominating the
AbbC Felinski to the Archiepiscopal See.
Fzis Holiness was pleased himself to tell 11. de HisselefF, during
an audhce granted to t&minister on the 16 (Z?‘) December, 1861,
how much this choice satisfied him, and “ that he sincerely thanked
the Emperor for His Majesty’s sentiments and actions of good-will
fowards his mm perxm, as we11 as with thcintection of perfecting
the friendly relations l&ween the twu Courts.
His Holiness, besides, expressed a wish that the prelate whom he
proposed to send on a temporary mission to Russia might remain
there, with the title of permanent representative of the Holy See.
A short time afterwards (March, X362), Cardinal Antonelli
informed X. do KisselefY, in confidence, that Consignor Berardi
had been nominated to discharge the functions of Nuncio at St.
PeterTburg.
But, at the same time, the Cardinal Xecretnry of St& put a
question

to

his

Majesty’s

Minister

which

clearly

denoted

tho

intention of Rome only to accept so important a conc&ion by
redoubling its demands.
I‘ Will the laws which forbid ail direct communication between
the Holy See and the Catholic clergy be applicable to the Legate P” asked his Eminenc’c.
M. de Kisseleff having rcquestcd tho Cardinal ta put this
question in writing, in order that he might refer it to his Court
and receive a precise answer, his Eminence enumerated in a
nzots-se&& all the laws of the Empire which he thought it vould
be desirable to do away with, and of whose existence the Court
of Rome had more than once pretended to be ignorant.*
* Report of IL de Kisseleff, d&cd 27th Fcbmary (11th March), 1862,
and its inolosures.
0
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Tho answer of the Imperial Cabinet was not long waited for.
Whilst instructing
IL do.3isseleff
5 to express the satkfaction
of the Emperor at the choice of Monsignor ;Berardi, 2nd the
hope that the presence of this Prelate in Russia will enlighten
His Holiness as to the spirit and tendencies of the acts of the.
Imperial Administration, and will dispel the prejudice+3 which
malice is attempting to raise up between the two Governments,”
the Vice-Chancellor of the Empire informed &L de Kisseleff by
order

of the Emperor,

on 27th March,
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“That tho regulations in question did certainly extend to the
Nun&s the principle which demands the mediation of the
Imperial Government in all official communications of the Holy
See with the clergy in the Empire and Kingdom; that, in
adopting that rule, which ought to bo maintained, political
considerations. of a higher order mere obeyed, and not any feeling
of distrust or ill-will ; that the Sovereign, the only judge of the
general interests of the State, amongst which those of religion
hare a title to all his attention, is himself alone able to apireciatc.
tho whole body of these interests, and to cause them to converge
towards the final goal which lies before him-the welfs.re of the
country.
“ That if these principles 2ppIy to the official communications
which the Pontifical Court is in a position to address to the
clergy, there is 2ll the more reason why they should apply to the
commnnications of the Apostolic Nuncio, who is only the delegate
and representative of the Holy Sec.
‘< And, lastly, th2t these principles, generally admitted, even in
csxntriee

where

the

Catholic

religion

predominates,

have

not

there been found irreconcileable with the presence of a permanent
Nuncio.“*

The Court of Rome could not reasonably require the Sovereign
of an empiro in which the orthoctox religion predominates to
grant to the Apostolic Piuncios a wider prerogative than is
enjoyed by the representativea of the Holy See in France, for
izl~ttcuce,
whwe
the ROII.WI
Ctitholic; reXgiw
is 1&t of the St&q

*

* Uospatclt of Prince Ciorwhakoff to fil. de XisselefT, dated the 27th
, 18n"-a

XarcI1
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Now, the French legislation defines dearly the position of the
Nuncio.
The first a&lo of the organized constitutions, forming a
continuation of the Concordat of 1801, and rigorously observed
up to the present time, forbids all communication from the Court
of Rome without the control of the Government.
The 2nd article of the same constitution is conceived as follows :
“No individual calling himself Nun&o, Legate, Apostolic
Vicar, or Commikoner, wilI be able, without being author&d
by the Government, to exercise, either on French soil or elsewhere, any function relating to Church matters.”
The 2O?th and 208th articles of the French penal code
assign rigorous punishment (a fine of 500 francs, imprif3onment
from a month to two years’ banishmentJ to any infringement of
these laws.
A quite recent incident proves that, the Sovereign Pontiff
accepts these regulation,.Q of the French legislation, and orders
his representatives to suhmit to them, and that the argument of
“ non possumus,” laid down by the Court of Rome with regard to
Russia, is not tenable in justice and logic.
When in 1866 the Apostolic Nuncio at Paris, Monsignor
Chigi, addressed letters, by other than the legal charm& to the
Bishops of Orleans and Poitiers, which were published, the,
French Ambassador at Rome brought a complaint against this
infringement

of the existing

laws.

The Holy

See hesitatiug

about giving the required satisfaction, the Frenoh Governme&
reiterated its demanda, Monsignor Chigi was disavowed; and
the iI!Ktezrr UGoersel of Februay 17(19), 1868, stated&&, “t&.
Nunoio expressed his regrets to. his Majesty the Emperor at a
private audience, and assured him that he never hadinlxndcd
to
set aside the reapeot due to the rules of international law.”
To explain the persistency with whioh the Court of Rome
made demands which she knew ,well were inadmissible, to
account for the delays, intentionally caused by her, in settling an
affair which she had so much at heart a short time before, it
mill be sufficient to remember that at this very time the revived
troubles in Poland had served as a starting-poim and pretext for
a course of diplomacy dire&d against Russia, the effects of which
02
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will not be slow to manifest themselves in attempts, on the part
of several of the European Cabinets, to meddle with the Home
affairs of the Empire.
The Court of Rome, more than any other, adopted this course.
There is every reason to believe that this was the chief cause for
acts which it will be su&cient to enumerate to demonstrate with
conclusive evidence that the origin and the responsibility of the
existing rupture between the two Courts and the repeal of tho
Concordat of 1847, belong to the Pontif&l Government.
At the very moment when the negotiations relating to the
appointment of Nuncios were becoming complicated, and when
the Imperial Cabinet was giving repeated proofs of its sincere
intention of bringing them to an end, Pius IX., secretly and in
opposition to the established laws of the Empire, wrote a letter
to the new Archbishop of Warsaw, in which His Holiness took
(he placq LH)to speak, of the Sovereign of the country, and invited
Mtinsignor Felinski to. absent himself from’ his diocese to appear
at Rome at a moment when his presence scarcely sufficed to force
the clergy of the kingdom to return to the fulfllment of their
duties which they were neglecting more and more every day.
On informing M. de Kisseleff of this fresh infringement of international stipulations, the Vice-Chancellor again observed :‘( We sincerely wish for the most friendly relations with the
Pontifioal Government. We have given it proofs of this ; nevertheless, I must needs tell you with profound regret, but with
deep conviction, that the road which that Government seems
desirous

of taking

is not

that

which

leadds to an understanding.

If the Court of Rome chooses to take for granted, as a startingpoint, that one concession ought to lead to others ad infinitum,
she is giving herself up to an illusion whioh it is my duty, considering the good understanding which we wish to bring about
with her, to dispel on the onset.“”
What is important to state is, that the clandestine commynications of the Holy See had the immediate effect of increasing
the disturbances and encouraging the manifestations of thePolish
clergy.
l

Letter of Prince

GortchakoE

to &I. de Kieseleff, 11th

Apilil, 18G2.
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S~ar~cl~ had

MOXIS@OT

F&&i

received

the Popg’a,,l&r

than he thought he ought to release himself from alI obcdicnoc to
the authorities of the realm ; nay, he did not even care to keep
on good terms with them.
The Government having been informed that the procession
habitually celebrated at Warsaw on St. Mark’s Day wm going to
be accompanied by disturbances, requested the Archbishop of
Warsaw to allow the ceremony to take place this time inside the
church, and not in the street&
The Archbishop entrenched himself behind the question of
principle, and, in spite of the repeated prayers of the authorities,
in spite of prohibition published in the newspapers and communicated to each priest, he ordered the clergy to celebrate this pro.
cession with unusual pomp.
The disorders that had been foreseen broke out, blood was
nearly spilt in the streets of Warsaw, and when the Emperor’s
Lieutenant demanded explanations of Mmsignor Fehnski, this
Archbishop answered :(‘That the clergy had acted by his orders ; that he himself
would place himself at the head of future processions, in spite of
any prohibition made by the Government ; that he absolutely
disputed with the latter the right of forbidding the free exercise _
of religion ; that if he found it necessary he would go as far as to
close the churches; and lastly, that he ‘preferred seeing 10,000
men dead on the ground ’ to yielding one particle of the right
which the canonical laws acknowledged to be his.”
This language was reported at Rome, but incurred no 0anonica.l
disapprobation.
Moreover, at this period (April 1863) the Holy See wu openly
associated with tho diplomatic coalition organised against Russia.
Pius IX. on the 22nd April, 1863, despatohed to His Majesty
the Emperor a letter actuated by “the lively interest mani&ted on all sides both by nations and Governmenti in favour
of Poland,” in which letter after having enumerated at length
the pretended impediments placed in the way of the exercise of
the Roman

Catholic

religion,

His Holiness

not only

claimed

for

the Rombh clergy prerogativea incompatible with the independence and the seourity of tho State, as well as with the
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exercise of the tivereign’s
ing the plde

authority, but also the right of ” direct-

and exe&sing

(the 42 okra &uperi
delpopolo.)

their

iduenoe

on public

instruotion”

la 8ua iq%ien.aa wet inaegnamento C dire9A9l

In a secret Consistory held at Rome on the 29th October, 1866,
Pius IX. n&e the following assertion :4‘ Neither the demands addressed to the Russian Government
by our Cardinal-Secretary of State, nor the letters addressed by
us to the Emperor,

have

had

any result.

Our letter

of the 23rd

of April, 1863, remains unanswered.”
‘( J$V&? &em
valu&ullf
nostrle expostu.htiolees per n.oshm
&ar&&m
a publicis negotiis fact@ upud i&m Gubernium, taihil
nmtrce &ttem ad ipsum Bertkssimwm Ph&wm
scriptcs (22nd
April, 1863) puibus nulhm .fuit datum responsum.”
(<‘Roman

Doouments,” Appendix C, p. 393.)
It is with deep regret that we are obliged to show the inaccuraoy of this assertion..
The Emperor
received the letter in.question April 29th, 1863.
On the 11th of May of the same year His Majesty despatched an
answer to His Holiness which a special messenger conveyed to
time, and whioh was placed in the hands of his Eminence Cardim&Antonelli by M. de Kisseleff on the 20thMay (1 June,) 1863.
This letter of response was expressed in .the following terms :
“ Most Holy Father,-My
Minister at Rome has transmitted
to me the letter of your Holiness. I havo read it with the
attention that I always give to all communications which emanate
from you, and whose snhject in the important intereats which
you and I have to guard. Nevertheless, I regret that your
Holiness speaks to me only of past acts. Your Holiness sees in
certain unsatisfied claims of the Roman Catholic Church in the
Kingdom of Poland the. exclusive cause of the disorders which
are actually afl%cti.ng that county.
Yet there are few States in
Europe which have been more cruelly tried by the attacks of
revolution than those in which the Roman Catholic Church
exercises unlimited authority.
We must conclude from this
that the evil has other causes. These I partly laid boforc
your Holiness when I drew your attention to the reprehensible
behaviour, nay the crimes, of a large number of the Roman
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Catholic dergy of the Kingdom of Poland. I did SO,not to raise
up grievances, bu t in the firm persuasion that it would suffice to
enlighten your Holiness as to certain exceses sufficiently worthy
of condemnation to cause you to find in your consaienoe the
accents of indignation, and in your spiritual authority the influence necessary to bring back to a sense of their duty those members
of the clergy who had so seriously neglected it.
“This allianoc of religious ministers with the abettors of dis.
orders which threaten society is one of the moat revolting acts of
our ago. Your Holiness ought to be as anxious as 1 am to bring
it to an end.
I‘ It was with the object of preventing so deplorable a sitnation that I deferred to a oonstant wish of your Holiness and of
your august predecessors, and expressed last year my approval
of an Apostolic Nunoio. I regret the obstacles which, independent of my will, have put off up to the present time the realisation of this project. I am still ready to receive an Envoy from
your Holiness, and to welcome him with the aordial feelings which
I desire to uee presiding over our relations. I am convinced that
a direct understanding, based on the Concordat concluded between
my Government and that of your Holiness, would lead to the
enlightenment which I desire, in order to dispel the misconceptions
caused by erroneous or malicious reports, and would usefully
serve the causeof political order and religious interests, which are
inseparable
at a period when both have to defend t,heu&veu from
the attacks of revolution. Every aot of my reign and my solioitude for the spiritual wants of my subjects of every faith are’ EI
pledge for the sentiments which I shall infuse into it.
‘&I beg your Holiness to accept the repeated assurance of my
high consideration, and sincere esteem:
(Signed)
(1ALEXANDER.”
At the same time the Vice-Chancellor of the Empire in&uoted
his Majesty’s Minister at Rome to inform the Holy See that Cc
as
regards the position of the Xunoio at the Imperial Court, the
Emperor is inclined to adopt as a rule the law in foroo in France,
where the Roman Catholic religion is that, of the countl;P.”
M. de Kisseleff was, besides, furnished with a circumstantial
memorandum in which the grievances raised in the Pope’s letter
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were reduced to their just value by a series of acts ad figures
difficult to refute.
Lastly, in a co&en&l
let,& addressed to M. de KisselefY,
Prince Gortchakoff, foreseeing cases for which these concessions
prould

still

seem inau%bient,

made

the fdowing

remarks

:-

‘(1 am not far from believing that the Court of Rome has
still greater aspirations ; but it appears to me that it would be
diftioult for her to confess to them, as that would entail thfowing
off her mask before all Europe. If the Papal Government is uot
content to see her Envoy received on the same footing as one
who resides in a country which is essentially Roman Catholic,
the responsibility of a refusal will hot fall on us, and you would
then take care that the facilities ogered by the Imperial Cabinet
should not be ignored.“*
It is worth noticing that, in the Roman Collection, the slightest
allusion to documents of such importance, or to the negotiations
which were their consequence, is carefully avoided.
Nevertheless, it is certain that 31. de Kisseleff exchanged with
the Cardinal Secretary of State long explanations on the subject
of the Pope’s correspondence with tho Emperor. With regard
te sending the, Nuncio, his Eminence even asked the Russian
Minister what was meant by (( tho position of the representative
of the Holy See in Paris.” He took pains to show a distinotion between
the theory
of the French legislation and their
practice, in virtue of which the restrictive stipulations of the
organic institutions would not be ma& use of in France. This
perseverance, in making the sending of the Nuncio dependent on
the concession of prerogatives whioh even France, though a
Roman Catholic country, has always refused to tho Holy See, as
is proved by the incident which occ.urred in 1865, and is related
above, reveaIed second thoughts which the Imperial Cabinet had
a right to distrust, and which entailed, as a necessary donscpuenee, the abandonment of that comb&ion
for the present as
well as for the future. His Eoliness, too, expressed himself very
clearly in this respect. On the 6th of June, 1863, having
granted
N. de Kisseleff
a private
audience, His Holiness, after
* Despdh and cotidential
Kisselcff, Nay 11th. 18(;3.

letter horn Yriice Gortchakcff to

M. de
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conversing for some time about the Emperor’s letter the exit+
tence of which is now denied, added ‘( That he thought the state
of a.fFairs was too critical for the presence of a Nuncio at St,
Petersburg to be of any practical utility, and that under existing
circumstances it would be embarrassing.“*
The ill-will and hostility of the Court of Rome manifested
themselves
at this period iu exact proportion to the difficulties, at
home and abroad, which the Imperial Government had to fight
against.
On August 31 the Cardinal Vicar of Rome pub&shed a,n edict,
inviting the inhabitants of the capital to take part in a process&
destined to disarm the Divine wrath which was excited by the
growing want of faith and the iniquities which characterize the
unhappy century in .which we live.
After citing as a proof of this Divine wrath the cattle-plague
now raging in the Papal St&s, the Cardinal Vicar ended his
edict by saying :- <‘Besides, it is the will of His Holiness that
under these circumstances special prayers be made for unfortunate
Poland, which we see with grief become the scent of massaorm
and bloodshed. The Polish nation, always having been Catholic,
has served as a bulwark against the invasion of error ; certainly,
therefore, she deserves to be prayed for, in order that she may be
frood from the evils by which she is afftioted, may never lose her
reputation, and may always show herself to be faithful to the
charge which has been entrusted to her.”
Meanwhile the Russian nation flocked round the Throne with
a readiness almost uhexampled in history. They declared to the
whole world that they were prepared to spill the last drop of their
blood to defend the dignity of their Sovereign and the integrity of
their national territory.
An armed force quelled the insurrection. Foreign interference
grew slack, and became exhausted for want of combination and
olements of action. The painful but unavoidable work of putting
down the insurrection once accomplished, the Emperor owed it
to himself as well as to the evident interests of all his subjer&
to provent the recurrence of such calamitous disturbances by
* Deapatckesof M. do Kiaseleff,Juue 8th (20th), 1863i No& 41, 42, 43.

remedying one by one the organic vices which throve in Polish
society. A series of reforma, prompted by the teaching of
experience, as well as of political shrewdness, were studied,
debated, and perfected ; and it is from the increased but und$turbed application of these that will result, with God’s help, the
salutary and desirable work of the real regeneration of a nation
of the same t&ok, the same race, and governed by the same
sceptre as the Russian people, and whose destiny is consequently
inseparable from that of Russia.
Of tbese reforms none were perhaps so urgent as those which
were adopted with regard to the Roman Catholic clergy of the
kingdom.
The number of monastic institutions had multiplied endlessly,
and the facts set forth above showed the active part taken in the
insurrection by the regular clergy.
Ia spite of the canonical 1~~6, and the Bull of Bened& XIV.,
of May 2, 1744, there were in the kingdom seventy-five convents
which existed contrary to the prescriptions of this Bull. These
oonvents were suppressed ; their lands were secularized, and their
revenues devoted to the maintenance of the retained cloisters, as
well as to oharity and public instruction.
Like measures were taken with regard to the parochial clergy.
The revenues of these latter were divided as injudiciously as they
were unfairly.
The large majority of the parish priests were left
in want, whilst the higher clergy and a few favoured ones realized
enormous sums.
An end was put to that sad state of things by a series of
measures in conformity with those which were adopted in more
than one Catholic State.
It was impossible to maintain in their episcopal seesthe prelates
who had rendered themselves conspicuous by their illegalities and
animosities against the Government.
Arohbishop Felinski was sent to Yaroslaw, but preserved his
jurisdiction and his salary. However, having broken his word by
sending t,o his vicar, Rzewuski, secret instructions ordering him
to keep on the ecclesiastical mourning in the kingdom, he was
ultimately deprived of the administration of his diocese.
The Government acted with even less severity towards
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Monaignor Kalinski, the United Greek Bishop of Chelm, in spite
of the active part he took in the insurrectionary movement; and
the fanaticism with which he took pains to impose on his flock the
rites and ceremonies of the Romish Church; the authorities of
the kingdom received orders not to consent to the consecration of
this bishop.
On lhe 24th of April, 1864, the Pope delivered at the College
of the Propaganda an allocution, the violence of which it was
afterwards sought to weaken, and the terms of whioli were
contested, but it is certain that his Majesty the Emperor was
personally aocused ‘(of tormenting and oppressing the church,
of attacking the Catholic faith, and persecuting unfor@n&e
people for having remained true to death to the religion of
Christ.”
The Pope repeated that accusation in his Encyolical Letter of
July 80, 1864, to the Bishops of Poland, wkum he exhorted to
remain constant and persevering.
The Emperor could- not, consistently with his own dignity,
continue to be represented at the Court of a Sovereign thus
aoting towards His Majesty, and M. de Kisseleff was recalled
from Rome. The management of the Imperial Legation at
Rome was left to the First Secretary, Baron Neyenclorff, who
was instructed to observe an abso1ut.ereserve and to refrain from
any diplomatic initiative.
Meantime, the Imperial Government,
seeing it was useless to entertain regular relations with a Government tho bad disposition of which was manifested by suoh acts,
confined itself to acknowledge the communications from Rome
without any commentary.
Baron Meyendorff, who had abstained from going to the
Vatican for nearly a year, was unofficially told that his abstention
was producing a painful imp&&on,
and that the Roman
Government
would be glad that it ceased.
He asked for instructions from his Government, and was
authorized to offer his homage to the Holy Father on the
occasion of the reception of the diplomatic body at Christmas.
On December 27, 1865, he had the honour of being received
by t,he Pope.
The incidents, much to be regretted, of that interview have
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been published and interpreted in the most inaocturate manner.
No one having been present at that interview, it would have
been necessary to oppose the assertions of a simple diplomatic
functionary to those of the Sovereign Pontiff. The Imperial
Cabinet abstained Corn doing BOfor reasons easy to appreciate.
But the Court of Rome thought fit to raise so delicate a
que+&on. In d&g EV it has published official documents, and
backed them by assertions which it is impossible not to rectify
now.
After enumerating the questions touched upon by His Holiness
in this audience, the offioial narrator of the Holy See expresses
himself as follows :“ Yet the Charge d’Affaires did not hesitate to contest the
authenticity of such notorious facts. After some allusions,
unseemly in the presence of His Holiness, he presumed to say
that nothing of this sort %vould have happened if the Catholics
had behaved like the Protestants, for the latter having supported
the Governmtint during the insurrection, had received many
favours refused to the Catholics on account of their hostile
attitude; and he pushed his audacity to the conclusion that
there was nothing surprising in the way the Catholics had a&d,
as Catholicism is -identical with revolution.
On this reply, the
Pope, inflamed with just indignation, and feeling that the cause
of the faithful (whose august chief he is) was generally insulted,
dismissed hind, answering- cI esteem and respect his Majesty the
Emperor, but I cannot say as much for his Charg6 d’Affaires,
who, contrary to his Sovereign’s orders, I am sure, has come and
insulted me in my cabinet.’ “*
Although we wish to spare the adherents of the Roman
Catholic religion details which can only vex them, it is necessary
to repel some of these assertions.
The Russian Charge d’Affaires did not allow himself to say
that Catholicism and revolution were one and the same thing.
What he said was, that in Poland, Catholicism had allied itself
to revolution. That fact, profoundly to be regretted, had become
* RomanDocuments,pages53 and&t.
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historical ; it had been reported to the Holy &e more than once,
on whom alone it depended to prevent it.
His Holiness having attributed to the Emperor the intention of
persecuting the Church, his Majesty’s Charge d’Affaires was able
and bound to oppose to this most gratuitous assertion a truth,
melancholy, no doubti but incontrovertible.
As the Russian
Charge d’AfFaires had been abruptly dismissed by the Pope, all
diplomatic relations with the Court of Rome beoame impossible,
am-l t,hhe Tmperid
Cabinet consequently sent Baron Mcyendoti
orders to acquaint Cardinal Antonelli that, after the reception he
had had from His Holinees, his mission was ended, as the
Emperor could not maintain at the Papal Court a representative
whose dignity was not sheltered from all attack.
Baron Meyendoti obeyed his orders on the 9th February,
after expressing his regret, asked
1866. Cardinal Antonelli,
him if he was to consider this a rcoall of the Imperial Legation.
Baron MeyendorfI answered that he was await,ing fresh orders at
Rome, and only acting as transactor of passing business, and that
the me&Gnu
of the Legation would continue to discharge its
functions.
This state of affairs lasted till the 13th of March. Cardinal
Antonelli then told Baron Meyendorff officially, “That since he
declared his political mission to bc ended, the Court of Rome
looked upon the Russian Legation as no longer existing ; that if
the Pope had not sent him his passports, it was only because His
Holiness knew that he must depart in a few weeks, and because,
as he had said that he was staving at Rome till further commands,
in order to transact current business, his Eminence had consented
that the Legation should continue its functions in order that bofore its departure it might have every facility for settling the
same; and lastly, that it was not the Pope’s intention to allow
a new Russian

Legation

to be formed

at Rome

after t,he departure

of Baron MeyendorfF; and that, as for the interests of Russian
subjects, Baron Meyendorff might entrust them to the Embassy
of some other Power.”
After that declaration the Second Secretary of Legation, left
at Rome to keep the archives, received the order to take down
the Russian arma *from the hotel, and declare to Cardinal
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Antonelli that (I the Pope having taken the initiative of the
breaking off of the relations, His Majesty dedined the responsibihties that might ensue.”
In one of the official communications of the Court of Rome the
Cardinal Secretary of State wrote in 1865 :“ That His Holiness hoped that the Emperor would not put
his conscience to the unavoidable necessity of revealing to the
whole world the series of prejudices from which the Roman
Catholic Church is continually suffering in the Imperial aud
Royal territory.“*
Ho received the folIowing answer to his threat :“The conscience of our august Master absolves him from alI
intention of oppressing the Catholic religion. We shall look forward with perfect calmness to the execution of the threat which
terminates the memorandum of Cardinal Antonelli.”
The above facts bear witness &hat the Imperial Cabinet had
very strong motives for not fearing this appeal to public opinion,
and’ that in abrogating the Concordat of 1847, after having
exhausted all attempts at reconciliation, it only accepted the
consequencesof a position, the origin and responsibility of which
belong to the Holy See.
l

$866.

Memorandum

from the Cardinal

Secretary

of St.&+

&tad

~10th Jan.,
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LETTER
ON

OF THE

LATE

COUNT

TJLTRAXONTANISM

BJLITY,
DEATH.

WRITTEN

AND

NOT

MONTALEMBERT;
PAPAL

LONG

INFALLI-

BEFORE

HIS

Paris, the 28th of February, 1870.
“ Sir,-Since you are good enough to interest yourself in my
former speeches and in my present opinions, ybu probably are
aware that for several years past I have suffered from an incurable
malady which forbids my writing and walking, and only at long
intervals leaves me sut&ient leisure, and my mind sufficiently
free, to busy myself with the labours or the questions to which
my life has been devoted. Thus will be explained to you my
veti involuntary delay in replying to the letter you did me the
honour to address to me on the 16th of this month, respecting
the contradiction you think you discern between my speeches on
the Chapter of St. Denys, in the Chamber of Peers inJ.847, and
my approbation of the recent lettere addr&
by Father Gratry
to Monseiguenr the Archbishop of Malines. I desire first to
thank you, Sir, for having thus afforded me an opportunity of
reverting to a period now so distant, at the same time that I
explain myself on the questions of the day.
“ That said, I beg you to observe that the Gallicanism of which
I was the resolute and victorious adversary twenty-five years ago
had only the name in common with that with which you reproach
the Rev. Father Gratry, The Gallicanism I then called a mummy
was no other than that which my old colleague and friend, Count
Daru, ridiculed the other day when he said, in replying to MI.
It was solely the
Rouland, r You are mistaking the century.’
oppressive or vexatious intervention of the temporal power in
spiritual interests : an interference which a portion of our old and
illustrious French clergy had sometimes too easily accepted. But
I venture to say that you till not find, any more in my speech of
1847 than in my other speeches or writings, a single word in conformity with the doctrines or pretensions of the Ultramontanes of
the present day ; and that for an exoellent reason-which is,
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that nobody had thought of advocating or raising them during the
period between my entrance into publia life and the advent of the
Second Empire. Never, thank Heaven, have I thought, said, or
written anything favourable to the personal and separate infallibility of the Pope, such as it is thought to impose upon us ; nor
to the theocracy, the dictatorship’ of the Church, which I did my
best to qn-obate
in that history
of ‘the ilGo&
of the Weat, of
&oh you are pleased to appreciate the laborious fabric ; nor to
that Absohtkm I# Rome, of which the speech that you quote
disputed the existence, even in the Niddle Ages, but which today forms the symbol and the programme of the faction dominant
among us.
“Assuredly, if any one would kindly point out to me anything
to correct or to retract in what I may have spoken from the
tribune of the Luxembourg, or from that of tho Palais Bourbon,
And if I. felt convinced of my wrong, it would be in no way
painful to me to confess him in the right, for where is the public
man to whom twenty-three years of experience and of revolutions
have not taught something ?
‘(But when I read again with you my words of 1847, I find
nothing, or scarcely anything, to change in them. I feel that,
did the occasion arise, I to-day should again oppose all against
which
I then oontended, and that I should proclaim, now as
then, the reciprocal incompetence of the Church and of the State
outside the boundary of their proper domain, without; desiring
that their mutual independence should lead to their absolute
separation.
“At the same time I willingly admit that, if I have nothing to
cancel I should have a great deal to add. I sinned by omission,
or rather by want of foresight. I said, ‘ Gallicanism is dead,
because it made itself the servant of the State ; you have now
only to inter it.’ I think I then spuke the truth. It was dead,
and completely dead. How, then, has it risen again ? I do not
hesitate to reply that it is in consequence of the lavish encouragement given, under the pontificate of Pius IX., to exaggerated
doctrines, outraging the good sense as well as the honour of the
human race,-d&rines
of which not even the coming shadow
was perceptible under the Parliamentary Monarchy.
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“ There are wanting, then, to that speech, as tu the ane Lmade
in the National Assembly OII the Roman expedition, ess~~t$
reservations against spiritual despotism, and against absqlute
monarchy, which I have always detested in the State, and
which does not inspire me wit,h less repugnance in the Church.
“But, in 1847, what could give rise to a suspicion that the
liberal

pontificate

of Pius IX.,

ac&imed

by s,II t&

I&W&

of

the two worlds, would beoome the pontifioatc represented and
personified by the U&ers and the C&nXz ? In the midst of the
unanimous cries then uttered by the clergy in favour of liberty as
in BeEgim, of liberty is eveqM&g ad f&- a#, how could we foresee,
as possible, the incredible wheelabout of almost’ all that same
clergY in 1852the
enthusiasm of most of the Ultramontane
Doctors for the revival of CsesxrismP The harangues of
Nonseigneur Parisis, the charges of Monseigneur de Salinis, and
especially the permanent triumph of those lay theologians of
absolutism who began by squandering all our liberties, all our
principles, all our former ideas, before Napoleon III., and afterwards ;Iromolated juf&ee and truth, reason ad history, in one
great holocaust to the idol they raised up for them&es at -the

Vatican P
((If

that

the blame

word

id& soems to you too

on what: Monseigneur

Sibour,

Strbng,

please to lay

Archbishop

of Paris,

wrote to me on the 10th of September, 1853 :-‘The
new
Ultramontane school leads us to a double idolatry-the
idolatry
of the temporal power and of the spiritual power. When you
formerly, like ourselves, &I. le Co&e, made loud professions of
Ultramontanism
you did not understand things thus. We
defendod the independence of the spiritual power against the
protensions and onoroachments of the temporal power, but wo
req&ed the constitution of the State and the constitution of
the Church. We did not do away with all intermediate power,
all hierarchy, all reasonable d&x&on, all legitimate resistance,
all individuality, all spontaneity. The Pope and the Emperor
were not, one the whole Church, and the other the whole State.
Doubtless there are times when the Pope may set himself above
all the rules mhich are only for ordinary times, and when his
power is as extensive as the necessities of the Chuxcb~ The old
P
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mtramonternes kept this in mind, hut they did not make a rule
The new Ultramontanos have pushed -wryof the exception.
thing to extremes, and have abounded in hostile arguments against
all I,&e&s--those
of the State a8 weU aa those of the Churchand against the serious religious interests of the present time, and

especially of a future day. One might be content with d&pi&g
them, but when one has a presentiment of t,he evils they are
preparing for us it is difficult to be silent and resigned. YOU
Bave therefore done well, M. le Comte, to stigmatisa them.’
I‘ Thus, Sir, did the pastor of the largest diocese in Christendom
express himself seventeen pears ago, congratulating me upon one
of my f%st- protests against the spirit which, since then, I have
uever ceased to combat. For it is not to-day but in 1862
that I began to struggle against the detestable politioal and
r&gious aberrations which make up contemporary mtraj3mradn.
I,XIere, &en, traced by the pen of au A.rchbishop of Paris, is
the explanation of the .qystery that pre-occupies QOU, and of the
oontrast you point. out between my Ultramontanism of 1847 and
my Qallicanism
of 1870.
u Therefore, without having either the will or the power to
discuss the question now debating in the Counoil, I hail with
the most grateful admiration, first, the great and generous
&hop of Orleans, then the eloquent and intrepid priests who
have had the. aourage -to stem the torrent of adulation, imposture, and servility, by which we run the risk of being swallowed
up. Thanks to them, Catholic, France will not harro remained
too much below CIermany, Hungary, and America ; and I publioly pride myself, and more than I can express by work, upon
hating them for friuuds and for brother academicians.
I have
but one regret, that of being prevented by iU,neaqfrom descending
into the

arena

tit&

them, not, certainly,

on the. ground

of

th~logy, but on that of history and of the so&l and polX&
consequences of the system they contend against. Thus should
I deserve my share (and it is the only ambition remaining to me)
in those Eitinh of abecsedaily launched against my illustrious
friends by a too numerous portion of that poor clergy which prepares for itself so sad a destiny, and which I formerly loved,
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defended, and honoured m it had not hitherto been in modern
France.
“I thank you once more, Sir, for hating enabled me thus to
say what I think, and I should be a great deal more obliged to
you if I could hope that you would obtain the publication of this
letter in one of the journals with which your opinions must put
you in intercourf3e.

‘( Accept, &c.,
“ CH. DE MONTALEMYBERT.”
We nead only remind our readers that Archbisho.p Sibour
who& ourious and really admirable latter Count Montalembert
quotes, ww appointed to the See of Paris by General .Changarnier,
after the death of Monseigneur tire, in June, 1848, and was
murdered, like his predecessor.

DR. DOLLINWR

AND PAPAL

INFALLIBILITY.

The Dusseldorf Ghsette publishes a letter addressed by Dr.
DGllinger to the Arohbishop of Munich, in explanation of his
refusal

to submit, to the decree of the Couwil

concerning

the

Infallibility
of the Pope. The following are important points
of the letter :‘t Your excellency has asked me in two letters to explain my
position with respect to the Roman Degrees-of July 18, 1870,
which have been published by you.
“It has transpired in the circle of your cathedral chapter
that it is your intention to proceed against me with such penal
measures aa are used only against p&se who have been guilty
of gr0f.a moral orimcs, and even but seldom against these, if I
do not, within a certain period, submit myself to the two new
articles of faith, as to the omnipotence and Infallibility of the Pope.
‘(1 learn at the same @methat a council meeting of @errnan
bishops is to take place shortly at Fulda.
“In the year 1848, when a meeting of all the German
bishops was held at Wurzburg, the honour of an invitation
P2
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*as extended to my&f, and I took part in the proceedin@Your excellency might perhaps arrange that I should be
allowed in the meeting which is about to take place, not this
time to take part in the proceedings, but to have an audience
for a few hours.
“ For I am prepared to prove before this meeting the following theaes, which
are of &i&e
importaxse
for the prosent
situation of the German Church, as well as for my personal
position.
c‘l?irst, the new Articles of Faith arc based upon the texts
in tho Holy Scriptures, St. Matt. xvi. 18,* and St. John xxi. 17,t
and, ~9 far as infallibility
is concerned, upon the text, St.
Luke xxii. 32,: with which the same, Biblically considered,
mu& &and or fall. But we are bound by a solemn oath,
which I myself hare twice sworn, to caccept and to explain
the Hnly &riptures,
not
otherwise
than
aooording
to the
unanimous consent of the Fat&s.
The Fathers of the
Church have all, without exception, explained the texts in
question as bearing a totally different meaning from the new
decrees, and in the text St, Luke xxii. 32, especially, have
found anything but an infallibility given to the Yope. Therefore, were I to accept this expIanation with the decrees, without which every Biblical basis is Ranting to them, I should
commit a perjury.
And, as I have -said, I am prepared to
prove this to the bishopsin council.
“Secondly, in several episcopal pastorals ma notices which
have lately appeared, the assertion has been made, or the
historical proof sought, that the new doctrine now proceeding
from Rome as to the universal power of the Pop0 over every
single
Christian,
and as to the Papal
infall&ility
in decisions
in the Church on matters of faith from the beginning, through
* Matt. xvi. lP.--” And I ssy also unto thee, That than art Petor, nud
upon this rack I will build my Church ; and the gates of hell shall not
prevail
ainst it.”
t St. P &xxi.
17.--” He saith unto him the third time, Simon, SOII of
Jonas, lovest thou me 1 Peter was grieved because he said unto lti
the
third t,imc, Loved thou me?
And he said unto ltixn. Lord, thou knowest
all things; thou knowest that I 1or-e thee. Jesus said unto him, Feed my
shoop.”
: St. Luke xxii. x.--”
But I hat-c prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not :
and when thou art conceited, strengthen thy brecbren.”
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all the

and for ever, haa been generally, or, at least, nearly
I a& prepared
to ahew that
believed
and taught.
this assertion is based upon an entire misconception of the
traditions of the Church for the l&t thousand years, and upon
an entiro distortion of her history. It is in direct contradiction
to the plainest faots and testimonies.
“Thirdly,
I am ready to prove that the bishops of the
Latin countries, Spain, Italy, South America, and France,
who formed the immense majority at Rome, were, with their
clergy, already led astray by the cl=-books from whioh
they took their ideas during their seminary educ&ion, the
proofs given in these books being for the most part false,
invented, or distorted. I shall prove this, first, with the two
principal and favourite works of modern theological schools
and seminaries. ‘The Moral Philosophy of S. Alphonsus
Liguori ’ (especially as regards the treatise contained therein
concerning the Pope), and ‘ The Theology of the Jesuit Peroni ‘;
further, with the writings of the Archbishop Cardoni, and of
Bishop Ghilardi, which %ere distributed in Rome during the
Council ; and finally, with ‘The Theology of the Vienesse
Theologian Sohwetz.’
“ Fourthly, I appeal to the fact, which I am prepared to prove
in public, that two General Councils and several Popes have
already decided in the fifteenth century, by solemn decrees,
issued by the ~ouuoils, and repeatedly oonfirrned by the Popes,
the question as to the e%tent of the Pope’s power, and as to his
infallibility,
and that tho decrees of the 18th of July, 1870,
are in the most glaring contradiction to these resolutions, and,
fierefore, cannot possibly be considered as binding,
(‘ Fifthly, I believe that I shall be able to demonstrate that tho
new decrees are simply incompatible with the constitutions
of the States of Europe, and especially with that of Bavaria ;
and that I, who am bound by oath to this constitution, which
I have lately sworn on my admission
to the
Chamber
of
the Councillors of State, find it impossible to accept tho new
decrees, and as thoir necessary consequence, the Bulls ‘ lJnam
Sanctam ’ and ‘ Cum ex Apostolatus officio,’ the Syllabus of
‘Pius IX., with so many other Papal declarations and laws,
which are now to bo accepted as infallible decisions although
generally,

Y14
they are in irrecon&leable

to the laws of the
given by the
Legal faculty in Munich, and I am ready to abide by the
arbitration of any German Legal Faculty which your excellenay may be pleased to name.
I( I only ask two conditions for the conference which I
have proposed, or rather prayed for; first, that my assertions,
together with any counter-assertions, shall be recorded, with
a view to their subsequent publioation;
secondly, t&at a man
of scientific culture, to be chosen by me, shall be allowed to be
present at the conference.
((Should this be unattainable before the German bishops in
Fulda, I venture most respectfully to make another request:
that it may please your excellency to form, out of the members
of your cathedral chapter, a committee, before which I may
p&sad my oapse in +he way above mentioned. Several of
these venerable gentlaen
are Bootom, and were formerly
T may
Professors of Theolngy, and ware once my sohnlars.
assume that it would be more agreeable to them to treat
with me in quiet argument, to confute me, if possible, with
reasons and facts, than to draw up, upon the seat of judgment,
criminal sentences against me, and to submit the same to .your
excellency, to be fulminated, as the saying is. If your excellency
will consent to preside at this conference, and will condescend
to correct any errors into which I may have fallen in the citation
and explanation of testimonies and facts, I shall count it as
a great honour, and the cause of truth must be profited thereby.
And when you place before me the prospect of the exercise
of your pastoral power, I may still hope that you will, prefer to
employ, in the fist place, towards me, the finest, most noble,
most benevolent, and most Christlike attribute of this powernamely, the teacher’s office. Sho+d I be conviuoed by testimonies and facts, I engage myself to revoke publicly all that
I have written in this matter, and so confute myself. In any
case the results must be advantageous to the Church and the
peace of souls. For it is not I alone who am concerned ; but
thousands of the clergy, hundreds of thousands of the laity, who
think as I do, and find it impossible to accept the new artioles
of faith.
country.

a&ago&m

I appeal on this subject to the opinion
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‘(Up to ibis day not a single one, even of those whp have
signed a declaration of submission, has said to me thst he is
really convinced of the truth of these thesera All my friends
and acquaintances confirm me in this experience ; ‘not a
single person believes in it,’ is what I hear day by day from
all lips, A conference such 8s I have proposed, and the publication
of the proceedings, will in any case afford that deeper insight
which so many long for.
“ Your excellency may refer me to the pastoral letter whioh
has recently appeared under the sanction of your name,
as a source whence I might derive sufhcient instruction and
correction in respect to the opinions I hold : but I must
avow that it has produced a totally contrary effect upon me, and
I engage to show that this pastoral letter contains a long series
of misunderstood, distorted, mutilated, or invented testimonies,
which, together with the suppression of importants facts and
opposite testimonies, present a picture totally dissimilar to the real
tradition.
Assuredly the person to whom your excellency
confided this composition has not invented the f8l&cations,
but has borrowed them in good faith from others (from Cardoni
and others) ; but if he be willing tc defend his elaboration at
the proposed conference, he would find me ready, within a
very few hours, either to prove my allegations or, if I should
not succeed therein, publicly to apologise and to make an
honourable amend. In consideration, however, of the importanoe of this matter, I conoeive it to be my duty to make this
offer, subject to one condition only,.namely, that his Majesty’s
government be requested to appoint an official, well versed in
the knowledge of historical and ecclesiastical law, to be present
A.s this matter ia also one of
at the conference as a witness.
the highest interest for all governments I presume it may be
taken for granted that such a request will not be refused on
the part of the government.
*I In the pat history of the Church, facts are not wanting
to prove that my proposal is in perfect harmony both.witb the
principles and practice of the Church. Thus, in the year 411,
a conference, consisting of 286 Catholic and 279 Donatist bishops,
was held under the presidency of the Imperial official Marcel-
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linus : at this oonfereace t,he disputed doctrine of the Church was
discussed, and the President decided in favour of the Catholic
bishops. In the year 1433 Bohemian Calixtines appeared at
the cotincil at Basle. A decree of the Synod of Constance,
issued eighteen years before, concerning the communion in
one form, was <then subm$t& to a new dkcussion and examination, from which .&ccc cornpa.& rcsultcd, which were recognised by the Holy See, in virtue whereof an important and
fsr-penetrating
concession, ad derogating from the older
resolution, was made to the Bohemians.
A still greater
parallel to the discussion I propose is to be found in the
conference, so celebrated in French history, between Du Perron,
the Bishop of Evreux,.and the Protestant statesman and scholar,
M.’ Du Plesois-Mornay, which took place at Fontainebleau in
thyear 1600, at the instigation of King Henry IV. The quest& under consideration was the charge preferred against Mornay,
that iLhis.kiiw
the .Euoharists be had fa@ficd a great many
passages or quoted &em incorrectly. The King himself presided; and the moat notable men of both churches were present
as- witnesses. This conference was interrupted by Mornay’s
illness after the lapse of a few days, and afkr a number of
passages quo&d by him had been examined ; nevertheless, it
produced an effect on the then greatly .agitated state of the
public mind extremely favourable to the Oath& cause.
lc Most .i%tiera& , Archbishop, I leave entirely to your own
judgment which form you will give to a conference so mncli
desired by myself, and certainly so welcome to multitudes of
C&man Catholics, and what persons you will invite to attend
or oppose to me. In your diocese there is certainly no want of
pmfe&enal theologians who will be glad to accept your invitation.
The practice of the Church proves that a question of faith is
jnct as much an a%& of the laity as of the clergy, and that
the former may take part in the scientific examination and
establishment of the tradition-as
both Popes and theologians
have acknowledged. And in this case, which is a matter for
historical pro&I am gladly ready to submit to the verdict of the
most eminent historians of the German nation and of the Catholic
faith. Such men as Ficker, Reumont, Hofler, Arneth, Kamps-
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chulti, ~Co’rnetius,Lerene, Wegele, Bechbach, niaJr !judge whether
my proofs be ctitically
and historically right or not.
“Your exoellency was pleased formerly to honour my book on
the First Ages of the Church Apostolical with your approval,
and it ta.s generally considered among German Catholics to be a
true picture of the timo of foundation : even the Jesuitic-IJltramontano party Ict it pass without ocnsurc. 3ut if the new
decrees contain the truth, then I have laid myself open to the
reproach of having entirely misrepresented the history of the
Apostles. The entire section of my book which concerns the
constitution of the earlier Church, my .description of the relation
in which Paul and the other Apostles stood to Peter-all is
fundamentally wrong, and I ought to condemn my own book,
and confess that I have neither understood Luke’s Acts of the
Apostles nor their own Epistles.
I( The new Vatican doctrine confers upon the Pope the wholo
plenitude of power (totam plen,itudinev& potestatis) over the entire
Church, as well as over every individual layman, priest and
bishop ; and this power pretends to be at once the genuine
episcopalian, and also the specific Papal authority, which is to
comprise all things whatsoever, in relation to faith, morals, duties
of life and discipline, and is to be entitled to lay hold upon the
monarch as well as upon the day labourer, in order to inflict upon
him punishment, commandment, or prohibition.
The wording is
so carefully -put that no other position and authority is left to the
bishops than such as pertain to Papal commissioners and plenipotentiaries. Every person acquainted with history, and with
the Fathers, must know that, by this means, the orthodox
episcopacy is destroyed in its very essence,and that an apostolic
institution which, in the opinion of the Fathers of the Church, is
entitled to the highest consideration and authority, is thus reduced
to an unsubstantial shadow. For no one will admit it to bc possible
that there shall be two bishops in the same diocese-the one being
at the same time the Pope, and the other merely a bishop-because
a Papal vicar or a diocesan commissioner is not exactly a bishop
nor a successorof the ‘apostles. In virtue of the powers conferred
upon him by Rome, he may be a very mighty man as long as
his employer chooses to maintain him in office, precisely as a
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Jesuit OP a Mendicant whom the Pope haa endowed with au
abundance of privileges might be. I am well aware that this
prospect of an extension of their power has been held out to the
bishops at Rome, and that it has often been said to them- The
more irresistible the Pope the stronger you will be, for the
plenitude of my power will cause rich rays to alight upon you.’
The bkhops of the minority have full well seen through the
deceptive part of these promises ; by the official ‘ analyticalsynopsis ’ it is shown that they have fully recognised that, when
the universal episcopacy of the Pope is established, they
may still continue to be dignitaries of the Church, but they will
cease to be true bishops. Right reverend sir, you yourself took
part in the deputation, which on the 15th July, made the
most urgent aounter-representations to the Pope-representations
which %I. de Ketteler essayed to render still more emphatic by
his prostration at. the feet of the Pontiff. These representations,
it is well known; were made in vain The only consolation
offered to the prelates, mourning over the loss of their orthodox
dignity, was limited to the wording of the decree, which provided
that the power of the bishop is an ‘ordinary ’ one (that is to say,
iu the language of the Roman canonists, a ‘pot&as ordinaria
aubdekgata ‘), and that the Pope considered it his duty to
support the aame w&s proved by a mutilated quotation from
Gtregorius the Great : but if this passage had been quoted completely, together with others, it would have proved to the world
that this Pope of the seventeenth century repelled from him with
the profoundest aversion as a blasphemous usurpation the idea of
such a universal episcopacy as is now intended to be established.
“And here I beg your excellency to consider that the doctrine
which we are now to adopt forms by its own nature, and by the
declaration of the Pope himself, by the confession of all infallibilists, a fundamental article of faith-that
it is a question of the
regzsEaj&&i, of the rule which must decide what is to be believed
and what is not. In future every Catholic Christian can only
answer the query why he believes this or that as follows :--‘I
believe, or deny it, because the infallible Pope has commanded
me to believe or to deny it.’ This first principle of faith, as the
Holy kkriptures necessarily should most clearly show, can never
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have been do&&i
in- the C&reh-it
mn& at eve* &&I and
among every people have governed the whole Church- Rite &
brightly shining star-mus t have been placed in the front of irll
instruction; and we all wait for an explanation of why it is
that only after 1830 years the Church has started the idea
of making an art& of faith of a doctrine which the Pope
oalls, in a letter ~tddrt~ued to your excellency on the 28th of
principiacm
CathoEicce Jidei ac
October, c~~swm fiwdamentak
How can it have been possible that the Popes
doctrirn.
should, during centuries past have exempted whole countries,
whole schools of theology, from belief in this ‘fundamental
article of faith?’
Au+may
I add-how is it that your
excellency yourself strove so long and so persistently against
the enunciation of this dogma 2 Because it was not opportune,
you say. But can it ever have been ‘inopportune ’ to give to
bdievers

the key of the whole

temple of f&h,

to announoe

to

them the fundamental article on which gll the rest depend? We
stand all of us giddy before a chasm whioh opened before us on
the 18th of July l&t.
.“Ee who wishes to meaanre the immense ranm of these
resolutions may be urgently recommended to compare thoroughly
the third chapter of the decrees in Council with the fourth, and
to realise for himself what a system of universal government and
spiritual diotation stands here before us. It is the plenary
power ovez the whole Church as over each separate member, such
as the Pupes have claimed for themselves since Gregory ‘VII.,
such as is pronoun&
in the nmerons b&s s&e the bull
‘Unam sanctam,’ which is henceforth to be believed and acknowledged in his life by every Catholic. This power is boundless,
incalouIable ; it can, as Innocent III. said, strike at sin everywhere ; can punish every man, allows of no appeal, is sovereign
and arbitrary,
for, according to Bonifacius
VIII.,
the Pope
6car&s all rights in the shrine of his bosom.’ As he has now
become infallible, he can in one moment, with the one little word
6orbi ’ (that is, that he addresses himself to the whole Church),
make every thesis, every doctrine, every ‘demand, an unerring
and irrefragable article of faith. Against him there can be
maintained no right, no personal or corporate freedom-or, M
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the canonists say, the tribunal of God and. that of the Pope are
one and the same. ‘Ihis system bears its Romish origin on its
forehead, and will never be able to penetrate in Germanic
oountries. As a Christian, as a theologian, as a historian, as a
$&en, I cannot accept this doctrine. Not as a Christian, for it
is irreconcileable with the spirit of the Gospel, and with the
plain words of Chzist.~d of the Apost,lce ; it purposes just that
establishment of the kingdom of this world which Christ rejected ;
it &ims that rule over all c30mmunionswhich Peter forbids te all
and to himself. Not as a theologian-for
the whole true tradition
of the Church is in irreconcileable opposition to it. Not as a
historian can I accept it, for as such I know that the persistent
sndeavour to realise this theory of a kingdom of the world has
cost Europe rivers of blood, has confounded

and degraded

whole

oountcies, has shaken the beautiful organic architecture of the
eld~~~~~Churah, and hw
abusea in -the. church,

begotten,

fed, and. Kustained the worst

‘cF&ally RSa citizen; I must put this dogma away from me,
because by its claims on the submission of states and monarchs;
and of the whole political order under the Papal power, and .by
the exceptional position which it claims for the clergy, it lays the
foundation of endless ruinous dispute between State and Church,
between clergy and l&e.
For I oannot aono0a.l ftiom myself that
this doctrine,

the rqsults of which

were the ruin

of the old

German Bingdam, would, if governing the Catholic part of the
German nation, at once lay the seed of incurable decay in the
,new kingdom which has just been built up.-’
cCAccept, &c.,
(Signed)

“Munich,

((1 VON DOLLINGER.”

March 28, 1871.”

Dr. Dollinger’s most convincing letter could not be answered :
and therofore, soon after writing it, he was excommunicated.
Since his excommunication, he has not been left without sympathy
on the part of his co-rcligionists.
The King has even written him
to express his condolence with him and admiration of his conduct
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and oharkiter. Dr. Diilkger’a election as Rector of the”%iversity
of Kmich is the latest evidence that Rome’s thunders eeas’e tb
frighten the German people, even when they cleave to their ,dld
religious convictions.

*( PIH%

TA;EP”

ON

MONTALEMBERT’S

LETTER

OF FEB. 28m1,1870.
(* The Tub.?&” (Vat&m

Suppimmt),

&w. 26, 1870.

The real founder of “Liberal
Catholicism,”
considered aa a
project for reconciling the Church with what are called (‘modern
ideas,” ..was perhaps Do Lamennais, though nothing wa4 further
from his original intention.
He had all the gifts necessary to
the master of a school, and among his disciples were such men
as Lacordaire, Gerbet, De Salinis, and Montalembert.
It is not
without interest at this moment to enquire what were the principles and professions with which this school, whose ohief was to
end 80 dismally, commenced its oareer.
Their fin4 act was an
uncompromising
profession of Ultramontane
doctrines.
In the
U&em of the 19th, we find a copy of the Deckzrath in which
the editors of the Aver& proclaimed to the Church and the
((At this day, more t.han
world their principles and intontions.
at any other period,” they said, “ Catholic writers must redouble
their vigilance and pwpoautions in order to assure themselves that
they are not departing in any point from true do&i&
Tim traditions and the history of the Church indicate to them the most
certain means of securing this object : they have only to address
themselves directly to the Holy See, Il~a i7~faZhW gaardian’q#’ fhc!
t&h.
When, therefore, we formed the resolution of combating,
in a moment of difhculty, in the cause of Catholic faith and
liberty, our first glance was turned towards that Chair from
which light and wisdom descend upon the whole Christian
world.”
After some further observations, they proceed t6 make
a solemn profession of faith, which bears the signatures of the
thirteen men connected with the Auendr,including Lacordaire and
Monmlembert.
(‘We profess the most complete submission to
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the authority of the Vicar of Jesus Christ. We neither have
nor wish to hape any other faith than his faith, any other doctrine than his doctrine. We approve all that he approves, we
condemn all that he condemns, withozct n sh&w of restriction,
and each one of us submits to the judgment of the Holy See alE
his writings, past or fature, of whatever nature they may be. In
accord.anw with these principles, deeply engraven on our souls,
we rejedt GtalIitianism with all our strength; first, because the
declaration of 1682, which is its formal expression, has been reversed, annulled, and reproved many times by the Holy See,
without distimttin of the articles; and secondly, because the doctrine which it implies establishes at once anarchy in the spirituzcnd
order, and servitude in the political.”
Even this did not satisfy the eminent men who were afterwards
to exf3rois13,in varioue positions, so powerful an influence upon
their gene&ion.
They proceeded, therefore, to enumerata various prr+os&iornrin order to pronormce condemnation ‘upon them.
The first which they named was this : “ A General Council is
superior to the Pope.” The second,-that
(i the monarchical
form in the Church was not instituted immediately by Christ,”
they reprove by qnoting the very words of the Theological
Faculty of Paris, in which this proposition, asserted by Mark
Antony de Dominia, was condemned &g “ itorolica& s&.smatical,
ta.Aw&m qf hiera.retial or&, md deshuotiw to the?peace of the
c7rul;dc? The i&d, that “the judgment of the Roman PontifYin
matters of faith is only irreformable after the assent of the Church
has been joined to it,” Montalembert and his distinguished cc&
leagues rejeotcd for these reasons : (1) “ because the Popes have
never permitted that any doubt should attach for a moment to their
de&ions

addressed to the whole Church;

(2) because this proposi-

tion is contrary to the profession of faith sanctioned by the Eighth
General Council, which defined that they are separated from the
communion of the Catholic Church who do not IX ALL THINGS
profess the same belief aa the Apostolic See’ ; and (3) because of,
certain conclusions inevitably resulting from this false proposition ;-such as, either that the Pope might fall into error, and so
lead the whole Church astray, contrary to the promise of Jesus
Christ ; or that the Episcopate could lead the Pope baok to truth,
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which implies that the centre of unity may exist outside the
Roman Church ; “-suppositions, they add, “ which we reject as
directly contrary to the Catholic faith.”
Without noticing all the details of this remarkable Declardon,
it will sufEce to quote its concluding sentenoes. I‘ If in the
principles which we profess there be anything contrary to the
faith or to cCatholic doctrine,’ we supplicate the Vicar of Jesus
Christ to deign to admonish us, renewing to Him the promise of
our perfect docility. God forbid that we should ever substitute
our personal opinions for the tradition of the Church, of which
He is the Severe+ interpreter. The very phenomena by which
we are fmmmded, and the vast &aos of conticting opinions, are
only too plain a warning to us how much each individual should
d&rust his own weak and limited inteiligence.
For us, submission is not only our first duty as Catholic, but is, so to ape&,
our Tory be;rzhg
a~ writers. Ono word of rovoIt from our mouths
would be the suicide of all that we can utter. For it is our first
principle, the vital principle of our writings, the very life of our
~dtm+idhg,
that truth is not a treasure belonging to oursel~ ;
and from our doctrine on human reason b our faith in the Chair
of eternal truth, we are, as it were, on every side enveloped in
the atinosphere of obedience. We will f&h, by the grace of
God, aa we have begun. After having passed through days full
of trial and combat, &en OUTI&l! sigh shall ham unnouvtced the
ckomclfour toil, we cherish the hope that men will be able, w.&
out being contmdtited by a 8kgk indded of 0-w Jives, to engrave
on our tombs these words of F&lon:
0 BOLT CHDRCH OF
ROME, TFEVER I FORGETTHEE, MAY I FO~ET MYSELF! "
Paris, 2nd February, 1831.
$. DE LM~AIS,
Priest.
P. GERBET,Priest.
R~HRI~ACHER,Priest.
E. LACORI~~SRB, Priest.
c. DE coux.
A..&BTEIJI.

D’ Au~~.Dummm,

Y1cown3 Cq. DE MONTALE~~=
BERT4

J. D'ORTIGtJE,
A. DE SALINIS.
[Editor.
Chief
WAILLE, Nanaging Editor.

DAGWRRE.
HAREL
DU !LNCREL,

THE

ENCYCLICAL

AND

SYLLABUS

OF 1864.

IT would be an error to suppose that the decry of the Council
of 1869-70 stood by themselves in the history of the Papacy, as
a sudden manifestation of Jesuit supremacy. On the contrary,
in the Encyclical, which contains the Syllabus of proposition:
condemned
by the Papcy,
the Pnpe declares, that the oondembation of these propositions forms a summary of the policy of his
Pontificate ; and this is true, as rqn&s the condnat he has
pursued since his flight to Gtaeta from republican Rome in 1848,
and his final subordination to Jesuit direction, which appears to
have been consummated at that period. The convening of the
Council of 1869-70, its decrees, and tho proclamation of the
+reonal infpllibiiity of the Pope, form the climax of this polioy,
superimhiced probably by the discovery, that the condemnations
of the Syllabus are so extravagant, that their enforcement upon
the Roman Catholic Church could not be accomplished, without
the leverage, which a further development of an obedient superstition was expected to afford.
Perhaps our readers may wish to know at a glance what the
Syllabus is. The Syllabus consists of somo eighty propositiona on
Religion, Politics, and Morality ; every one of which ie now to be
held by devout Roman Catholics, ft9 condemned by an infallible
authority, which is as binding on their consciences, as are the
doctrines of the Bible on the consciencesof others. The Syllabus
treats the Papal authority as supreme. It anathematizes all the
decrees of Monarchs, Parliaments, and States, which arc contrary
to the Paynl puliq LLerein enunciated; and declares thorn to be
utterly void of rightful authority. Travelling bqyond this, into
the sphere of opinion, it anathematizes without, scruple all phases
of thought not squared with ita own dogmas, which it treats as
antecedent.
The D,ubZin Review-tho eminent Roman Catholic organwhich gives the Latin original and the English translation of the
Encyclical and Syllabus, s+ys of this remarkable State Paper
(DzcbZ&Reuktc, No. VIII., p. 443) :-<( We have no hesitation in

maintaining, consistently with our article on the ‘Mirari Vos,’ that
its (Le., the Encyclical’s) doctrinal declarations possess rthsolnte
infallibility, in virtue of the promises made by Christ to St. Peter’s
Chair. Indeed, to hold that the Church’s infallibility is confined
to her definitions of faith seemsto us among the most fatal errors
of the day; nor do we see where its legitimate results can stop,
short of that extreme form of Catholic unbelief which animated
the late Home a& Fon%p Review.”
This, then, is no musty document of past times. It is the latest
expression of the Councils of the Church of Rome, not made in
haste or in heat, but calmly, after long thought, publicly, in the
face of Europe.
Every Romish priest and prelate is bound by this decree, and
swears to obey it, to take it as his creed, and the rule of his
actions.
That, no country may be deceived, that no sovereign be left
ignorant, here, given in full detail, is the declared judgment of
him who is the sovereign r&r of millious of miniis.
1st. To his rule and laws all the nations of the world must
bow.
2nd. All sovereigns hold their thrones, all people pay their
allegiance, on condition that they believe the Creed of Rome, and
practiise

its worship.

3rd. There is no religion but that. of Rome, and no other f&h
is to bo held or allowed. Liberty of conscience is prohibited.
Toleration of other religions is a crime against society.
4th. All sovereigns, who are Protestants, are heretics ; and
heresy is a crime for which t,hey ought to be deposed.
6th. All free thought and free speech on religion arc criminal.
Liberty of tho press and of worship are to be put down.
This is the Creed, and, where it has the power, the praotico, of
Rome.
It is impossible to conceive a document more deeply fraught
with the essenceof despotism.
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REMAR&U3LE

LETPER

FROM
ETC.

PERE LA CEAISE,

The following is a letter from Father La Chaise, confessor to
Louis XIV., to Father Peters, confessor to James II. of England,
in 1688. It is from t,he seventh volume 4to. of the collection of
manuscript papers selected from the library of Edward Harley,
nd

0f

odora

“ WORTISY FRZEAD,-1 received yours on the 53% of June
last, and am glad t.a hoar of your good success, and that our
party gains ground so fast in England ; but, concerning the
question you have put to me, ‘What is the best cmrsc to be
taken to root out all hereties? ‘-1 answer, there are divers
ways to do that, but we must oonsider which is the best to
make use of in England, I am sure you are not ignorant of how
many thousand heretics we have converted in France, by the
power of our dragoona, in the space of one year ; having by the
doctrine of those booted apostles, turned more in one month than
Christ and His apostles could in ten years. This is a most
excellent method, and far ~~~1s those of the great preachers and
teachers that have lived since Christ’s time. But I have spoken
with divers fathers of our Society, who think that your king is
not strong enough to accomplish his design by such kind of force;
so that we cannot expect to have our work done iu that manner,
for the heretics are too strong in the three kingdoms ; and therefore we must seek to convert them by fair means, before we fall
upon them with fire, sword, halters, gaols, and other such-like
* See ” hpely, a8 opposed to the Xrzowledge, the ~forde, the Ire&h,, and
t71(: Liberty of J!fan.kind,”
by Al. Walker, Esq. 2nd Edition.
fiondon:
IV. Strange, 1861; pp. 364-370.
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punishments ; and therefore I can give you no better advice than
to begin with soft, easy means. Wheedle them by promis& of
profit and plaoes of honour, till you have made them dip themselves in treasonable actions against the laws established, and
then they are bound to serve for fear. When they have done
this, turn them out, and serve others so, by putting them in their
places ; and by this moans gain as many a.syou can. And for the
heretics that are in places of profit and honour, turn them out,
or suspend them on pretence of misbehaviour ; by which their
places are forfeited, and they are subject to what judgment you
please to give upon them. Then you must form a o~mp, that
must consist of none but Catho& ; this will dishearten the heretiocl
and cause them to oonclude that all means of relief and recovery
is gone; And lastly, take the short and the best way, which is, to
surprise the heretics on a sudden ; ahd to encourage the zealous
Catholics, let them sacrifice them all, and wash their hands in
their blood, which will be an acceptable offering to God. This
wzu the method I took in France, which hath cell, you sea,
suoceeded ; but il c& me many threats and promises before I
could bring it thus far; our king being a long time very unwilling.
But at last I got him on the hip ; for he had lain Vpith his
daughter-in-law, for which I would by no means give him
absolution till he had given me an instrument, under his own
hand and seal, to sacrifice all the heretics in one day. Now, a~
soon as I had my desired commission, I appointed the day when
this should be done ; and, in the meantime, made ready some
thousands of letters, to be sent into all parts of France in one
post-night. I wa8 never better pleaued l&u at that time, but
the king was afFected with some compassion for the Huguenots,
because they had been a means to bring him to his crown and
throne ; and the longer he was under it, the more sorrowful he
was, often complaining, and desiring me to give him his commission again ; but that I would by no persuasion do ; advising
him to repent of that heinous sin, and also telling him, that the
trouble and horror of his spirit did not proceed Gem, anything of
evil in those things that were to be done, but from that wickedness that ho had done j and that he must resolve to undergu the
severe burden of a troubled mind for one of them or the other ;
u2
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and that if he would remain satisfied as it was, his sin being
forgiven, there would, in a few days, be a perfect atonement
made for it, and he perfectly reconciled to God again. But
all this would not pa&y him ; for the longer it continued the
more restless he became ; and I therefore ordered him to retire
to his closet, and spend his time constantly in prayer, without
permitting any one to interrupt him ;-this was early in the
morning, and on the evening following I was to send away
all .my letters.
I indeed, made the more haste, for fear he
should disclose it, to any body, although I had given him a
strict charge to keep it to himself; and the very things that I
most feared, to my great sorrow, came to pass ; for just in tha
nick of time, the dovil, who bath at all times his instruments at
‘work, sent the Prince of Conde to the court, who asked for the
king. He was told that he was in his closet, and would speak
with no man. He impudently answered, “that he must and
would speak with him,” and so went directly to his closet; he
being a great peer, no mad durst, hinder him. Aud being come
to the l&g, he soon perceived by his countenance that he was
under same great trouble of mind, for hc looked as if he had
been going into the other world immediately.
“ Sir,” said he,
“what is the matter with you P” The king at the first refused
to tell him, but he pressing harder upon him, the king at last,
with a sorrowful complaint, burst out, and said--” I have given
Father La Chaise! a commission, under my hand, to murder all
t,&o Huguenots in one day; and this evening will the letters be
despatched to all parts, by the post, for the performing it : so t,hat
there is but small time left for my IIuguenot subjects to live,
who have never done me any harm.” Whereupon this cursed
rogue answered, “Let him give you your commission again.”
The king said, “How shall I get it out of his hand? For if I
send to him for it, he will refuse to send it.” And this devil
answered, “ If your majesty will give me the order, I will quickIy
make him return it.”
“ ‘The king was soon persuaded, being willing to give ease to
his troubled spirit, and/ said, “ Well, go then, and break his neck,
if ho will not give it you,” Whereupon this son of the devil
went to the post-house, and asked if I had not a great number
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of letters there? And they said, ‘( Yes, more than I had &nt
in a whole year before.” u Then,” aaid the prince, I‘ by order
from the king, you must deliver them all to me ;” which they
durst not disobey, for they knew well enough who he was. And
no sooner was he got into the post-house, and had asked these
questions, than I oame also in after him, to give order to the
post-master to give notice to all those under him, in the several
parts of the kingdom, that they should take care to deliver my
letters with all speed imaginable, But I had no moner entered
the house than he gave his servants order to secure the door, and
said confidently to me, CcYou must, by order from the king, give
me the commission which you have forced from him.,’ I told
him I had it not about me, but would go and fetch it ; thinking
to get from him, and so go out of town, and send the contents of
those let&n-s another time ; but he said, ‘( You must give it np ; and
if you have it not about you, send somebody to fetch it, or else
never expect to go alive out of my hands; for I have an order
from the king either to bring it or break your neck, and am
resolved oither to oarry that back to him in my hand, or else
your heart’s blood on the point of my sword.” I would have
made my escape, but he set his sword to my breast, and said,
“ You must give it me, or die; therefore deliver it, or else this
goes through your body.”
“ ‘So, when I saw nothing else would do, I put my hand in my
pocket and gave it him ; which he carried immediately to the
king, and gave him that and all my letters, which they burned.
And, all being done, the king said, now his heart was at ease.
Now, how he should be eased by the devil, or so well satisfied
with a false joy, I cannot tell; hut. this I know, that it was a
very wicked and ungodly action, as well in his majesty as in the
Prince of Conde, and did not a litt,lle increase the burden and
danger of his majesty’s sins. I soon gave an account of this
affair to several fathers of our Society, who promised to do their
best to prevent the aforesaid prince’s doing such another act,
which was accordingly done ; for, within six days after the
damned action, ho was poisoned, and well he deserved it. The
king also did suffer too, but in another fashion, for disclosing the
desigu unto tho prince, and hearkening unto his counsel. And
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a time since, when
I have had him at confession, I have
shook hell about his ears, and made him sigh, fear, and tremble,
before I would give him absolution ; nay, more than that, I have
many

made him beg for it on his knees, before I would consent to
absolve him. By this I saw that he had still an inclination to
me, and was willing to be under my government ; so I set the
baseness of the action before him, by telling him the whole story,
am-l how wioked it was, and that it could not be forgiven, till he
had done some good action to balance that, and expiate the
Grime. Whereupon, he at last asked me, what he must do ? I
told him that he must root out all heretics from his kingdom.

So,

when he saw there was no rest for him, without doing it, he did
again give them all into my power and that of our clergy, uuder
this oondition, that we would not murder them, as he had before
given orders, but that we should by fair means, or force, convert
Now, when he had got the
them to the Catholm religion.
commission, we at once put it in force ; and what. the issue
bath

been, you very well know.

Dut in England the work
cannot be done after this manner, as you may perceive by what
I have said to you ; ao that I cannot give you better oounsel,
than to take that course in hand wherein we were 60 unhappily

prevented ; and I doubt not, but, it may have better successwith
you than with us.
“ ‘ I would write to you of many other things, but I fear I
have already detained you too long, wherefore I will write no
more at prment, but that I am
“ ‘ Your friend and servant,
“ ‘ LA CHAISE.
o ‘Paris, July Sth, 1688.“’
Dr. Burn&? gives a curious account of meeting Penn at the
Court of the Prince of Orange, afterwards William III., to which
Penn came on a private mission from James II. Burnet evidently
suspected that Penn was conne&ed with the Jesuits, at that time
so powerful at the Court of England, He says :* Bishop Burnet’s Hi&My of Hia Own Time,” vol. i.; pp. 893, 694. 1724.

“ Complaints come daiiy over from England of ail the things
that the priesh were oveywhero throwing out. Penn, the
Quaker, oame over to Holland.
He was a talking, vain man,
who had been long in the King’s favour, he being the ViceAdmiral’s Bon. He had such an opinion of his own faculty of
persuading, that he thought none could stand before it. Though
he was singular in that opinion -for he had a tedious, luscious
way, that was not apt to overcomo a man’s reason, though it
might tire his patienoe- he nudertook fo persuade the Prince to
come into the King’s measures, and had two or three long
audienoes of him upon the subjsnt. And he and I spent mme
hpurs together on it. The Prince readily consented to a toleration
of Popery as well as o# Dissenters, provided it were proposedand
passed in Parliament; and ho promised his assistance, if there
was need of it, to get it to pass. But for the Tests, he would
enter into no treaty about them. He said it was a plain betraying the security of the Protestant religion, to give them up.
Nothing was left unsltid that might move him to agrco to this in
the way of i&erest. The King would enter into an entire
confidence with him, and would put his best friends in the
chief trusts. Penn undertook for this so positively, that he
seemed to believe it himself, for he was a great proficient in the
art of dissimulation.
Nany suspected that he was a concealed
Papist. It is certain, he was much with Father Poter, and was
particularly trusted by the Earl of Surtderlltnd. So, though he
did not pretend any commission for what he promised, yet we
looked on him as a man employed. To all this the Prince
answered, that no man was more for toleration in principle, than
he was: he thought the conscience was only subject: to God ;
and as far as general toleration, even of Papists, would content
the King, he would concur in it heartily. But he looked on the
Tesk, as such a real security, and indeed the only one, when, the
King was of another religion, that he would join in no counsels
with those, that intended to repeal those l[tws, that onaotcd them.
Penn said, the King would have all or nothing : but that, if this
wa,s once done, the Xing would secure the toleration by a solemn
and unalterable law. To this the late repeal of the Edict of
Nantes that was declared perpetual and irrevooabie, furnished
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an answer, that admitted of no reply. I3oPenn’s negotiation with
the Prince had no effect.
(‘He pressed me to go over to England, since I was in
principle for toleration ; and he assured me the IKing wouId
prefer me highly. I told him, since tho tests must go with this
toleration, I could never be for it. Amang other discourses he
told me one thing, that was not accomplished in the way, he had
a mind I should believe it would be, but had a more surprising
accomplishment. He told me a long series of predictions, which,
as he said, he had from a man that pretended a commerce with
Angels, who had foretold many things that were passed very
punctually,
But he added, that in the year 1688 there would
such a change happen in the face of &airs, as would amaze all
t.he world. And after the Revolution,
which happened
that year,
I asked him before much company if that was the cveut that
was predicted. He was uneasy at the question, but did not
deny what hc had told me, which he understood of the full
settlement of the nation upon a toleration, by which he believed
all men’s minds would be perfectly quitted and united.”
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Primates, Archbishops,
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BENEDICTION.

With how great care and pastoral vigilance the Roman Pontiffs,
our predecessors, fulfilling the duty and office committed to them
by the Lord Christ Himself

in the prson

of Most Blcsscd

Peter,

Prince of the Apostles, of feeding the lambs and the sheep, have
never ceased sedulously to nourish the Lord’s own flock with
words of faith and with salutary doctrine, and to guard it from
poisoned pastures, -is thoroughly known to all, and especially to
You,
Venerable Brethren. And truly the same, Our Predecessors, asserters as they were and vindicators of the august Catholic
religion, of truth, and of justice, being rjpucially anxious for the
salvation of souls, had nothing even more at heart than by their
tin& wise Letters

and Consti~ution,ns to unveil

and condemn a.11

those heresies and errors which, being adverse to our Divine
Faith, to tho doctrine of the Catholic Church, to purity of morals,
and ‘to the eternal salvation of men, have frequently excited
violent tempests, ‘and have miserably afllicted both Church and
Bate.
For which cause the same, Our Predecessors, have, with
dpostolic fortitude, constantly resisted the nefarious enterprises
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of wicked men, who, like raging waves of the sea foaming out
their own confusion, and promising liberty whereas they are the
slaves of corruption, have striven by their deceptive opinions and
most pernicious writings to raze the foundations of the Catholic
religion and of civil so&&y, to remove from among men all virtue
and justice, to deprave the mind atid judgment of all, to turn
away from true moral training unwary persons, and especially
inexperienced youth, miserably to corrupt such youth, to lead it
into the snares of error, and at length to tear it from the bosom
of the Catholic Church;
But now, as is well known to You, Venerable Brethren,
already, scarcely had we been elevated to this Chair of Peter (by
the hidden counsel of divine Providence, certainly by no merits
of Our own), when, seeing with the greatest grief of Our soul a
truly awful storm excited by so many evil opinions, and [seeing
also] the most grievous calamities never. sufficiently to be deplored
which overspread the Christian people from so many errors,
accerdiug to the duty of Our Apostolic Ministry, and following
the illustrious example of Our Predccossors, WC raised Our voice,
and in many published Encyclical Letters, and Allncutions delivered in Con&story, and other Apostolic letters, we condemned
the chief errors of this our most unhappy age, and we excited
your admirable Episcopal vigilance, and we again and again
admonished and exhorted all sons of the Catholic Church, to Us
most dear, that they should altogether abhor and flee from the
contagion of so dire a pestilence. And aspecially in Our first
l3noS;clica.l Letter written to YOU on Nov. 9, 1846, and in two
Allocutions delivered by us in Con&tory, the one on Dec. 9,
1854, and the other on Juno 9, 1862, we condemned the monstrous portents of opinion which provail cspccially in this age,
bringing with them the greatest loss of souls and detriment of
civil society itself; which are grievously opposed also, not only
to the Catholic Church and her salutary doctrine and venerable
rights, but also to the eternal natural law engraven by God in all
men’s hearts, and to right reason ; and from which almost all
other errors have their origin.
But, although we have not omitted often to proscribe and
reprobate the chief errors of this kind, yet the cause of the
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Catholic Church, and the salvation d souls entrusted 6 IU by
God, and tho wclfaro

of human

&et~

itself, altogether

demtind

that we again stir up your pastoral solicitude to exterminate
other evil opinions, which spring forth from the said errors as
from a fountain. Which false and perverse opinions are on that
ground the more to be detested, because they chiefly tend to this,
that that salutary influence be impeded and [even] removed
which the Catholic Church, according to the institution and
command of her Divine Author, should freely exercise even to
the end of the world-not
only over private individualsj but over
nations, peoplee, and their sovereign

prino~~ ; and (tend also) to
take away that mutual fellowship and concord of aounsels between
Churoh and State which has ever proved itself propitiouti and

salutary, both for religious and civil interests. For You well
know, Venerable Brethren, that at this time men afe found not
a few who, applying to civil society the impious and absurd
principle of naturalism,
as they call it, dare to teach that “the
best oonstitution of publio society and [also) oivil progress
altogether require that human sooiety be oonduoted and governed
without regard being had to religion any more than if it did not
exist; or, at least, without any distinction being made between
the true religion and false ones.” And, against the doctrine of
Scripture, of the Church, and of the holy Fathers, they do not
hesitate to assert that ‘(that is the best condition of society, in
which no duty is recognised, &s attached to the civil power, of
restrajning, by enaoted penalties, offenders against the Catholic
religion, except 80 far as publio peace IIA~~ require.”
From
which totally false idea of social government they do not fear to
foster that arroneonR opinion, most fatal in its e&o& on the
Catholic Church and the salvation of souls, called by Our
Predecessor, Gregory XVI., an &sanity, viz., that CLliberty of
oonscience and worship is each man’s personal right, which
ought to be legally proclaimed and asserted in every rightly
constituted society; and that a right resides in the citizens to an
absolute liberty, which should be restrained by no authority
whether

eooleaiastical or okil, whereby

lhay may be able openly

and publicly to manifest and declare any of their ideas whatever,
either by word of mouth, hy the press, or in any other way,”
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But, while they rashly a&m this, they do-not think and consider
that they are pwachbg
the Mxwty o/perrEitiolz
; and that,
“ if
human qgumenta are always allowed free room for discussion,
there will never be wanting men who will dare to resist truth,
and to trust in the flowing speech of human wisdom ; whereas we
know, from the very teaching of our Lord Jesus Christ, how
carefully Christian faith and wisdom should avoid this most
injurious babbling.”
And, &co whcra religion has been removed from &v;l so&y,
and the dootrine and authority of Divine revelation repudiated,
the genuine notion itself of justice aud human right is darkened
and lost, and the place of truo justice and legitimate right is
supplied by material force, thenoe it appears why it is that some,
utterly neglecting and disregarding the surest principles of sound
reason, dare40 proclaim that “ the people’s will, manifested by
what is called public opinion or in some other way, constitutes a
supreme law, free from all Divine and human control ; and that
in ths politioal ordor asaompliahcd facts, from the very circumstance that they are accomplished, have the force of right.” But
who does not see and clearly perceive that human society, when
set loose from the bonds of religion and true justice, can have, in
truth, no other end than the purpose of obtaining and amassing
wealth, and that [society under such oircumstances] follows no
other law in its actions, except the unchastened desire of miuisbring to its own pleasures, and interests’? For this reason men
of the kind pursue with bitter hat,red the Religious Orders,
although
these have deserved extremely well of Christendom,
civilization, and literature, and cry out that the same have no
legitimate reason for being permitted to exist; and thus [these
evil men] applaud the calumnies of heretics. For, as Pius VI.,
Our Predecessor, taught most wisely, L‘ the abolition of regulars
is injurious to that state in which the Evangelical counsels are
openly professed ; it is injurious to a method of life praised in
t,hc Church as agreeable to Apostolic doctrine ; it is injurious to
the illustrious founders themselves, whom we venerate on our
altars,. who clid not establish these societies but by God’s inspiration.”
And [these wretches] also impiously declare that
permission should bc refused to citizens and to tho Church,
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Ccwhereby they may opedy give alms for the sake of Christian
charity ; ” and that the law should be abrogated “whereby on
omtdn

fixed

days

servile

works

are prohiilittxl

because

of God’s

worship ; ” on the most deceptive pretext that the said permission
and law are opposed to the principIes of the best public economy.
Moreover, not content with removing religion from public society,
they wish to banish it also from private families. For teaching
and professing the most fatal error of CoPnmwl&m and Socialism,
they assert that ‘c domestic society or the family derives the whole
principle of its existence from the civil law alone; and, consequently, that from the civil law alone issue, and on it depend,
all

rights

of

parcnta

over

their

children,

and

especially

that

of

By whioh impious opinions and
providing .for education.”
machinations these most deceitful men chiefly aim at this result,
viz., that
the salutary
teaching and influence of the Catholic
Church may be entirely banished from the instruction and
education of youth, and that the tender and flexible minds of
young men may be infected and depraved by every most pernicious error and vice. For all who have endeavoured to throw
into confusion things both sacred and secular, and to subvert the
right

order

of society,

and to abolish

all rights

Divine

and human,

have always (as we above hinted) devoted all their nefarious
schemes, devices, and offorts, to deceiving and depraving incautious 3;outh and have placed all their hope in its corruption.
For which reason they never cease by every wicked method to
assail the clergy, both secular and regular, from whom (BSthe
surest monuments
of history conspicuously-fittest) so many great
advantages
have abundantly
flowed to Christianity, civilization,
and literature, and to proclaim that “the clergy, aa being hostilo
to the
should

t,rup. NICI beneficial

advnnco

of science

and

citiLiza.tion,

be removed from the whole charge and duty of instructing
and educating youth.”
Others meanwhile, reviving tho wicked and so often condemned
inventions of innovators, dare with signal impudence to subject
to the will of the civil authority the supreme auOhority of
the Church and of this Apostolic See given to her by Christ
Himself,
and to deny all those rights of the same Church and
See which concern matters of the external order. For they are
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not ashamed of tinning “that the Church’s laws do not bind in
conscience unless when they are promulgated by the civil power ;
that acta and decrees of the Roman Pontfi, referring to religion
and the Church, need the civil power’s sanction and approbation,
or at least its consent ; that the Apostolic Constitutions, whereby
secret Societies are condemned (whether an oath of secresy be or
be not required in such Societies), and whereby their frequenters
and favourers are smitten with anathema-have no force in those
regions of the world wherein associations of the kind are tolerated
by the civil government ; that the excommunication pronounced
by the Council of Trent and by Roman Pontiffs against those
who assail and usurp the Church’s rights and posEu?ssions,rests
on a confusion between the spiritual and temporal orders, and [is
directed] to the pursuit of a purely secular good ; that tho Church
can decree nothing which binds the consciences of t,he faithful in
regard to their use of temporal things ; that the Church has no
right of restraining by temporal punishments those who violate
her laws ; that it is oouformable to the principles of sacred
theology and public law to assert and claim for t,he civil government a right of property in those goods which are possessed by
tho Church, by tho Religious Orders, and by other pious eatablishments.” Nor do they blush openly and publicly to profess the
maxim and principle of heretics from which arise so many perverse
opinions and errors. For they repeat that “the eoclesiastical
power is not by divine right distinct from, and independent of,
the civil power, and that such distinction and independence
cannot be preserved without the civil power’s essential rights
l&g hailed rind usurped by 1Le Churol,”
NW c;an we pass
over in silepce the audacity of those who, not enduring sound
doctrine, contend that ((without sin and without any sac&co of
the Catholic profession assent aud obedience may, be refused
to those judgments and decrees of the Apostolic See, whose
object is declared to concern the Church’s general good and her
rights and discipline, so only it do not touch the dogmata of faith
and morals.” But no one can be found not clearly and distinctly
to see and understand how grievously this is opposed to the
Catholic; dugma uf the full power given from @ud by Christ our
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Lord Etimself to the Roman Pontiff of feeding, ruling and guiding the universal Church.
Amidst, therefore, such great perversity of depraved-opinions,
We, well remembering Our Apostolic Office, and very greatly
solicitous for our most holy Religion, for sound doctrine and the
salvationof souls which is intrusted to Us by Uod, and [solicitous
also] for the welfare of human society itself, have thought it right
again to raise up our Apostolic voice. Therefore, by Our Apostolic Authority wo reprobate, pros&be, and condemn all and
singular the evil opinions and doctrines severally mentioned in
this letter, and will and command that they be thoroughly held
by all children of the Uatholic Church aa reprobated, proscribed,
and condemned.
And besides these things, You know very well, Venerable
Brethren, that in these times the haters of all truth and justice
and moat bitter enemies of our religion, deceiving the people and
maliciously lying, disseminate sundry other impious doctrines by
means of pestilential books, pamphlets, and newspapers dispersed
over the whole world. Nor are You ignorant, also, that in this
our age some men are found who, moved and excited by the
spirit of Satan, have reached to that degree of impiety as not to
shrink from denying Our Ruler and Lord Jesus Christ, and from
impugning his Divinity with wicked pertinacity. Here, however,
we cannot but oxtol You, Venefable Brethren, with great and
deserved praise, for not having failed to raise with all zeal your
episcopal voice against impiety so great.
Therefore, in this Our Letter, we again Tpnst lovingly address
You, who, having been called unto a part of our solicitude, are
to us, among Our grievous distresses, the greatest solace, joy, and
consolation, beoause of tho admirable religion and piety wherein
you excel, and because of that marvellous love, fidelity, and
dutifulness, whereby, bound as you are to Us, and to this
Apostolic See in most harmonious affection, you strive strenuously and sedulously to f&l
your most weighty episcopal
ministry. For from your signal pastoral zeal we expect that,
taking up the sword of the Spirit which is the word of God, and
strengthened in the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, you will,
with redoubled care, each day more anxiously provide that the
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faithful intrusted to your charge “ abstain from noxious herbage,
which Jesus Christ does not cultivate because it is not His
Father’s plantation.”
Never cease also to inculcate on the said
faithful that all true felicity flows abundantly upon’man from our
august Religion and its doctrine and practice ; and that happy is
the people whose God is their Lord. Teach that “kingdoms
rest on the foundation of the cathohc Faith ; and that nothing is
so deadly, so hastening to a fall, so exposed to all danger, [as that
which exists] if, believing this alone to be sufficient for us that
we received free will at our birth, we seek nothing further from
the Lord ; that is, if forgetting our Creator we abjure His power
that we may display our freedom.” And again do not fail to
teach ‘I that the royal power was given not only for the governance of the world, but most of all for the protection of the
Church ; ” and that there is nothing which can be of greater
advantage and glory to Princes and Kings than if, as another most
wise and courageous Predecessor of Ours, St. Felix, instructed the
Emperor Zeno, they “permit the Catholic Church to practiae her
laws, and allow no one to oppose her liberty. For it is certain
that this mode of conduct is beneficial to their interests, viz., that
where there is question concerning the causesof God, they study,
according to His appointment, to subject the royal will to Christ’s
Priest’s, not to raise it above theirs.”
But if always, Venerable Brethren, now most of all amidst
such great calamities both of the Church and of civil society,
amidst so great a conspiracy against Catholic interests and this
Apostolic See, and so great a mass of errors, it is altogether
necessary to approach with confidence the throne of grace, that
We may obtain mercy and find grace in timely aid, Wherefore,
We have thought

it well to excite the piety of all the faithful

in

order that, together with Us and You, they may unceasingly
pray and beseech the most merciful Father of light and pity with
most fervent and humble prayers, and in the fulness of faith 3ee
always to our Lord Jesus ghrist, who redeemed us to God in His
blood, and earnestly and constantly supplicate His moat sweet
Heart, the victim of most burning love towards us, that Ho
would

draw

all things

to Himself

by the bonds of His love,

and that all men inflamed by His most holy love may walk
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worthily according to His Heart, pleasing God in all things,
bearing fruit in every good work. But since without doubt
men’s prayers are more pleasing to God if they reach Him from
minds free of all stain, therefore we have determined to open
to Christ’s faithful, with Apostolic liberality, the Church’s
heavenly treasures committed to our charge, in order that the
said faithful,

b&g

more earnestly

enkindled

to true piety, and

cleansed through the Sacrament of Penance from the defilement
of their sins, may with greater confidence pour forth their prayers
to God, and obtain His mercy and grace.
By these letters, therefore, in virtue of Our ApostoIic authority,
we concede to all and singular t,he faithful of the catholic world,
a Plenary Indulgence in form of Jubilee, during the space of one
month only for the whole coming year 1865, and not beyond ; to
be fixed by You, Venerable Brethren, and other legitimate
Ordinaries of places, in the very same manner and form in which
WCgranted it at the beginning of Our Supreme Pontificate by Our
Apostolic Letters in the form of a Brief, dated November 20,
1846, and addressed to all your episcopal Order, beginning,
“ Brcano Divina Providenti= consilio,” and with all the same
faculties which were given by Us in those Letters, We will,
however, that all things be observed which were prescribed in the
aforesaid

Lettors,

and those things be excepted which We there

so declared. And We grant this, notwithstanding anything
whatever to tho contrary, even things which are worthy of individual mention and derogation.
In order however that all doubt
and diEculty be removod, we have commanded a oopy of the said
Letters to be sent you.
“Let us implore,” Venerabla Brethren, “ ctoa53mercy from
our inmost heart and with our whole mind ; because He has
Himself added ‘I will not remove my mercy from them.’ Let
us ask and we shall receive ; and if thcrc be delay and slowness’
in our receiving because we have gravely offended, let us knock,
because to him that knocketh it shall he opened, if only the door
be knocked by our prayers, groans, and tears, in which we must
persist and persevere, and if the prayer be unanimous : . . . . .
let each man pray to God, not for himself alone, but for all his
brethren, as the Lord hath taught us to pray.” But in order
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that God may the more-readily assent to the prayers and desires
of Ourselves, of You, and of all the faithful, let us with all confidence employ as our advocate with Him the Immaculate and
most holy Virgin Nary, M’other of Cod, who has slain all heresies
throughout the world, and who, the most loving Mother of us all,
“is all sweet . . . . . and full of mercy . . . . . shows herself to
all as easily entroated ; shows herself to all as most merciful ; pities
the necessities of all with a most large a&&ion ; ” and standing
as a Queen at the right hand of her only begotten Son, our Lord
Jesus Christ, in gilded clothing, surrounded with variety, can
obtain from Him whatever she wiI1. Let us also seek the
s&ages of tho Most Blessed Peter, Prince of the Apostles, and
of Paul his Fellow-apostle, and of al1 the Saints in heaven, who
having now become God’s friends, have arrived at the heavenly
kingdom, and being crowned bear their palms, and being secure
of their own immortality are anxious for our salvation.
Lastly, imploring from Our heart for You from God the abundanoe of all heavenly gifts, We most lovingly impart the Apostolic Benediction from Our inmost heart, a pledge of Our signal
love towards You, to Yourselves, Venerable Brethren, and to all
the clerics and lay faithful oommittod to your cart.
Given at Rome, from St. Peter’s, the 8th day of December, in
the year 1864, the tenth from the Dogmatic Definition of the
Immaculate Concaption of the Virgin Mary, Mother of God.
In the ninteenth year of Our Pontificate.
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SYLLABUS.
EMBRACING

THE

CENSURED
OTHER
POPE

PRINCIPAL
IN

AP0STOLIC
PIUS

CONSISTORIAL

ERROHS

OF

OUR

ALLOCUTIONS,

LETTEB8

OF

OUR

TIME

WHICH

RNCPCLICALS,
MOST

HOLY

AB.E
AKD

FATHER,

IS.
w 1.

Pnnthetim, Naturalism, agednbsolzkfeRationalism.
I. There exists no supreme, all-wise, and most provident Divine
Being distinct from this universe, and Uod is the same as the
nature of things, and therefore liable to change ; and tied is
really made both in man and in the world, and all things are Clod
and have the self-same substance of God ; and God is one and
the same thing with the world, and therefore spirit is the same
thing with matter, necessity with liberty, truth with falsehood,
good with evil, and just with unjust.
II. All action of God on mankind and on the world is to be
denied.
III. Human reason, without atiy regard whatever being had
to God, is the one judge of truth and falsehood, of good and evil ;
it is a law to itself, and suffices by its natural strength for providing the good of men and peoples.
IV. All the truths of religion flow from the natural force of
human reason ; hence reason is the ehief rule whereby man can
and should obtain the knowledge
of all truths of every kind.
V. Divine revelation is imperfect, and therefore subject to a
continuous and indefinite progress corresponding to the advance
of human perfection.
VI. The faith of Christ is opposed to human reason ; and
Divine revelation not only nothing profits, but is even injurious to
man’s reason.
VII. The prophecies and miracles recorded and narrated in
Scripture are poetical fictions, and the mysteries of Christian faith
a result of philosophical investigations ; and in the books of both
Testaments are contained mythical inventions ; and Jesus Christ
Himself is a mythical fiction.
R2
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Q II.
Moderate RatiomaGsm.

VIII.
Since human reason is on a level with religion itself,
therefore theological studies are to be handled in the same
manner as philosophical.
IX. All the dogmas of the Christian religion are without digtinction the object of natural science or philosophy ; and human
reason, with no other than an historical cultivation, is able from its
own natural strength and principles to arrive at true knowledge
of even the more abstruse dogmas, so only these dogmas have
been proposed to the reason itself as its object.
X. Since the philosopher is one thing, philosophy another, the
former has the rights and duty of submitting himself to that
authority which he may have approved as true ; but philosophy
neither can nor should submit itself to any authority.
XT. !l%e Church not only ought never to animadvert on
philosophy, but ought to tolerate the errors of philosophy,. and to
leave it in her hands to correct itself.
XII. The decrees of tho Apostolic See and of Roman Conge&ions intsrfcrc with the free progress of science.
XIII.
The method aud principles whereby the ancient scholastic Doctors cultivated theology are not suited to tho necessities
of our time and to the progress of the sciences.
XIV. Philosophy should be treated without regard had to
supernatural revelation.
N.B.-To the system of Rationalism belong mostly the errors
of Anthony Uiinther, which are condemned in the epistle to the
Cardinal-Archbishop of Cologne : “ Eximiam tuam,” June 15,
1857, and in that to the Bishop of Breslau, “ Dolore haud
mediocri,” April 30, 1860.
s; III.
XV. Every man is free to embrace and profess that religion
which, led by the light of reason, he ‘may have thought trae.
XVI. Men may in the practice of any religion whatever find
the path of eternal salvation, and attaiu eternal salvation,
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XVII,

At least good hopes should be cnMai.ned concerning
of all those who in no respect-live in the true
Church of Christ.
XVIII.
Protestantism is nothing else than a different form of
the same Christian religion, in which it is permitted .td. please
God equally as in the true Catholic Church

the adyation

Pests of this kind are often reprobated, and in the most severe
terms in the Encyclical “ Qui pluribus,” November 9, 1846 ; the
Allocution “Quibus Quantisque,” April 20, 1849 ; the Encyclicnl “ Noscitis et Nobiscum,” December 8, 1849 ; the Allocution
(‘ Singularli

q&dam,”

to coticiamur,”

December

9, 1854 j the Enoyolioal“‘

Quan-

August 10, 1863.

- XIX. The Church is not a true and perfect society fully free,
nor does she enjoy her own proper and permanent rights given to
her by her Divine Foundor, but it is the civil power’s business to
define what are the Church’s rights, and the limits within wbioh
she may be enabled to exe&e them.
XX. The ecclesiastical power should not ea;ercise its authority
without permission and assent ‘of the civil ~OV~SJDNU.
XXI. The Church has not the power of dogmatically defining
that the religion of the Catholic Church is the ,only true roiigion.
XXII.
The obligation by which Catholic teaxrhers .and writers

are absolutely bound, is confined to those things alone which are
propounded by the Church’s infallible judgment, aa dogmas of
faith to be believed by all.
XXIII.
Roman Pontiffs and cecumeuical Councils have exceeded the limits of their power, usurped the rights of princes,
and erred even in defining

matters of faith and morals.

XXIV. The Church has no power of employing force, nor has
she any temporal power direct or indirect.
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Xxv.
temporal

Besides the inherent power of the episoopate, another
power has been granted expressly or ttitly
by the oivil

government, which may therefore be abrogated by the civil
gowmment at its plew.
XXVI. The Church has no native and legitimate right of
acquiring and POBBOBS~~.
XXVII.
The Church’s BaCrd ministers and the Roman Pontiff
should be entirely excluded from all charge and dominion of
temporal things.
XXVIII.
Bishops ought not, without the permission of the
Gcovernment,

to publish

even lottcrs apostcJio.

XXIX. Graces granted by the Roman Pontiff should be
accounted M void, unless they have been sought through the
Government.
XXX. The immunity of the Church and of ecclesiastical
persons had iti origin from the civil law.
XXXL The fxclesiastical forum for the temporal causes of
clerics, whether

civil

causes or oriminal,

should be altogether

abolished, even without consulting, and against the protest of,
the Apo&So gee.
XXXII.
Without any violation ,of natural right and equity,
that personal immunity may be abrogated, whereby clerics are
exempted from the burden of undertaking and performing
military services ; and such abrogation is required by civil
progress, especially in a society constituted on the model of a
free rule.
XXXIII.

It

does not appertain

exclusively

lu m~l&astical

jnrisdiction by its own proper and native right to direat the
$Y,lF!aohing
of theology.
XXXIV.
The doctrine of those who compare the Roman
Ponti to a Prince, free and acking in the Universal Church, is
the d&r&e .which prevailed in the middle age.
XBV.
Nothing forbids that by the judgment of some Gone&
Council, or by fhe act of all peoples, the supreme Pontificat,e
should be transferred from the Roman Bishop and City to another
Bishop cxxl another State.

XXXVI.

The de&&ion

of a national Counoil admits no
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further dispute, and the oivil administration may fix the-matter
on-this footing.
XXXVII.
National Churches separated and totally disjoined
from the Roman PontifY’s authority may be instituted.
XXXVIII.
The too arbitrary conduct of Roman Pontiffs contributed to the Church’s division into East and West,

i%rore oomernhlg

&viE so&@, mmidered both in itseaf and in its
relatim to the t%wch.

XXXIX.
The State, as being the origin and fountain of all
rights, poaesses a certain right of its own, circumscribed by no
limits.
XL. The Doctrine of the Catholic Church is opposed to the
good and benefit of human society.
XLX. The civil power, even when exercised by a non-Gtholio
ruler, has an-indirect negative power over things sacred ; it has
consequently not only the right which -they call exetpatur, but
that right also which they call appel conmc d’abzcs.
XLII. In the case of a conflict between laws of the two powers,
civil law pwvriils.
XLIII.
The lay powor has the authority of rescinding, of
declaring null, and of voiding solemn conventions (commonly
called Concordats), coucerning the exercise of rights appertaining
to ecclesiastical immunity, which have been entered intc with the
Apostolic See,- without this See’s consent, and even against its
protest.
XLIV. The oivil authority may mixitself up in mat&s which
appertain to religion, morals, and spiritual rule. Hence it can
exercise judgment concerning those instructions which the
Church’s pastors issue-acccrding to their office for the guidance
of consciences; nay, it may even decree concerning the administration of the holy sacraments, and concerning the dispositions
necessary for their reception.
XLV. The whole governance of public schools wherein the
youth of any Christian State is educated, episcopal seminaries
only being in some degree excepted, may and should be given to
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the oivil power; and in suoh sense be given, that np right be
recognized in any other authority
of mixing itself up iu the
management of the schools, the direction of studi@, the coderring of degrees, the choica or approbation of teachers.
XLVI. May, in the very ec&&stical seminaries, the method
of study to be adopted is subject to the civil authority.
XLVII.
The best constitution of civil society requires that
popular schools which are open to children of every class, and
that public institutions generally which are devoted to teaching
literature and scienae and providing for the education of youth,
be exempted from all authority of the Church, from all her
moderating influence and interference, and subjected to the
absolute will of the civil and political authority [so as to be
condu&d] in accordance with the tenets of civil rulers, and the
standard of the common opinions of the age.
XLVIII.
That method of instructing youth can be approved
by Catholic men which is disjoined from the Catholic faith and
the Churoh’s power, and which regards exclusively, or at least
principally, knowledge of the natural order alone, and the ends of
social life on earth.
XLIX. The civil authority pay prevent the Bishops and
faithful from free and mutual communication with the Roman
PantifF.
L. The lay authority has of itself the right of presenting
bishops, and may require of them that thoy enter on the management of their dioceses before they receive from the Holy See
canonical institution and apostolical letterss.
LI. Nay, the lay Government has the right of deposing bishops
from exercise of their pastoral ministry ; nor is it bound to obey
the Roman Pontiff ‘in those things which regard the establishment
of bishoprics and the appointment of bishops.
LII. The Government may, in its own right, change the age
prescribed by the Church for the religious profession of men and
women, and may require religious orders to admit no one to
solemn vows without its permission.
LIII.
Those laws should be abrogated which relate to protecting the condition of religious orders and their rights and duties ;
nay, the civil government may give assistance to all those who
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may wish to quit the religious life which they have undertd~n;
=a to br&k their solemn vows; and in like manner it may
altogether abolish the said religious orders, and also aollegiate
churches and simple benefices, even those under the right of a
patron, and subject and assign their goods and revenues to tho
administration and free disposal of the civil power.
LIV. Kings and Princes are not only exempted from the
Church’s jurisdiction, but also are superior to the Church in
deciding questions of jurisdiction.
LV. The Church should be separated from the State, and the
State’from the Churoh.

LVI. The laws of morality need no Divine sanction, and there
is no necessity that human laws bo conformed t.o the law of
nature, or receive from God their obligatory force.
LVII. The, s&me of philosophy and morals, and also the
laws of a Stab- may and should withdraw

themselves

from the

jurisdiction of Divine and ecclesiastical authority.
LVIII,
NO other strength is to be recognized except material
force ; and all moral discipline and virtue should be accounted to
consist in accumulating and increasing wealth by every method,
and in satiating the desire of pleasure.
LIX. Right c~n&t~
in the mere material faot ; and all the
duties of man are an empty name, and all human facts have the
force of. tight.
LX. Authority is nothing else but numerical power and material
force.
I,%. The successful injustice of a fact brings with it no dctriment to the sanctity of right.
LX.II.
The $nciple of non-intervention (as it is called) should
be proclaimed and observed.
LXIII.
It is lawful to refuse obedience to legitimate princes,
and even rebel against them..

LXIV. A violation of any most sacred oath, or any wicked
and flagitious action whatever repugnant to the eternal law,

is not only not to be reprobated; but is aven. altogether lawful,
and to bo extolled with the hicheat pratie when it is doti for
loopeof country.
0 VIII.
J&or8

concerning

Chtistian

Jh!&noay.

LXV. It oan in no way be tolerated that Christ raked matrimony to the dignity of a sacrament.
LXVI. The sa&smt%l of marriage is only an ac&asory 30 the
contract,
and separable from it ,. and the sacrameuf itself consists
in the nu@tial benediction alone.
LXVII.
The bond of matrimony is not indi~oluble by tho
law of nature ; and in various oases divorce, .properly so called,
may be sanctioned by the civil authority.
LXVIII.
The Church has no power of enacting diriment impediments 40 m&e;
but t-h& pewer is- weted in the civil
authority, by which the existing impediments may be removed.
LXIX. In later agm the Church began tb enact diriment
impediments,
not in -her own right, but through ‘that rite which
she had borrowed from the civil power.
LXX. The Canons of Trent, which inflict the censure of
anathema on those who dare to deny the Church% power of
enacting diriment impediments-are-either not dogmatical, or are
to be understood of this borrowed power.
LXXT. The form ordained by the Council of Trent does not
bind on pain of nullity wherever the civil law may prescribe
another form, and may will that, by this new form, matrimony
shall be made did.
LXXII.
Boniface VIII. W&S the first who asserted that the
vow of chastity made at ordination annuls marriage.
LXXTIT. By virtue of a purely civil contract there may exist
among Christians marriage, truly so called ; and it is false that
either the contract of marriage among Christians is always a
sacrament, or that there is no contract if the sacrament be
excluded.
LXXIV,
Matrimcmial causes and espousals belong by their
own nature to the civil forera.
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N.B.-To
this head mlsy be referred two other errors.: on
abolishing olerioal cdibaay, and on preferring the state of nmrriw
to that of vi~giuity.
They are condemned, the former in the
Encyclical “ Qni pluribus,” Nov. 9, 1846 ; the latter in the
Apostolic Letters (‘ Multiplioea inter,” June 10, 1861,
5 IX.

IXXV.
Children of the Cbriatian and Catholic Churoh dispute
with each other an the compatibility of the temporaj rule with t&o
spiritual.
LXXVI.
The abrogation of that civil power, which the Apestolic See possesses,would conduce in the highest degree to the
Church’s liberty and felicity.
N.B.-Besides
these errors implicitly branded, many others
are implicitly reprobated in the exposition and assertion of that
doctrine which all Catholic ought most firmly to hold concerning
the Roman Pontiff’s civil ptieodom.
Tl& doctrine is clearly
delivered in the Allocution, r4Quibns quantisque,” April 20,1849 ;
in the Allocution, *( Si semper antea,” May 20, 1860 ; in the
Apostolic L&8rs, “ Cum Catholica Ecclesia,” Narch 26, 1860 ;
iu tho Allocution, ‘( Novas,” Sept. 28, 1861; in the AlIocution,
” Jamdudum,” March 18, 1861; in the Allocution, “ ?rIaxima
quidem,” June 9,1862.

Errors which huve ~rejhwtce to the Liberaliwn of the day.
LXXVII.
In this our age it is no longer expedient that the
Catholic religion should be treated as the only religion of the
State, all other worships whatsoever being excluded.
LXXVIII.
Hence it has been laudably provided by law in
some Catholic countries, that men thither immigrating should bo
permitted the public exercise of their own several worships.
LXXTX. For t,ruly it is false that the civil liberty of all
worships, ‘and the full power granted to all of openly and publicly
declaring any opinions and thoughts whatever, conduces to more
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easily corrupting the morals and minds of peoples, and propagating the plague of iudifferentism.
Lxxx.
The Roman Pontiff oan and ought to reconcile and
harmonize himself with progress, withliberalism, and with modern
civilization.

SPAIN.
“The Queen fled from Spain Sep. 30, 1868, and arrived at
Biarritz, where she met the Emperor Napoleon. Her conduct had
alienated all feelings of loyalty, and the forms of the Constitution
had been abused and made the machinery of arbitrary and opprwsivo rule. The people were weaFy of a system which repressed
all freedom of thought and rights of conscience, which placed the
education of the young in the hands of Jesuits, and under which
they had lost all respect for their ministers, and all attachment
to the Crown. Nothing however occurred until April to give
warning of the coming storm.“--Exfmdcd
from “Tb Aw.mtl
Rcgisster.”

INTERDICTION

OF TIIE

JESUITS

IN SWITZERLAND.

“The Council of the States has approved of the resolution on
the part of the National Council, which interdicts the Order of
Jesuits, and forbids it;r members to ongago in eoclosiastical and
educational functions in Switzerland.“-&tract
from I‘ Daiiy
JVews,” Beme, 242~ 9, 18’72.

CARDINAL

CULLEN

ON

THE

COUNCIL.

THE Tublet of the 30th of June, 1870, gives the following
account of the presentation of an Addrea to Cardinal Cullen at
Rome by the Irish Roman Catholic Bishops, there l’esident at the
conclusion of the CEcumenical Council. The subjoined extract of
the Cardinal’s reply to the Addreas, &s given also in the Tablet,
appears to convey his views as to the general objects of the
Council, especially with respect to the Liberties of the Gallican
Church :“ On the ovcning
of Monday,
the l&h,
after the public session
of St. Peter’s, an important reunion was held at the Irish College
in Rome, through the kind invitation of the Very Rev. Mgr.
Kirby, the venerable and respected president. Not only the
Irish bishops at present in Rome, hut the most distinguished
prelates from Ffancc, Spain, tho United States, Canada, and
other countries enjoyed his hospitality on t,hia occasion. Several
bishops representing the children of St. Patrick, not only in
Ireland, but throughout the British Colonies, availed themselves
of the opportunity to present the following address to his Eminence
the Cardinal Archbishop of Dublin :--‘To his Eminence Paul
Cardinal Cullen, Archbishop of Dublin, Primate of Ireland, etc.
May it please your eminence, on this moat memorable day in the
history of the Vatican Council, we the archbishops and bishops,
rcpresentativcs of the Irish race, respectfuily approach your
eminence, and offer our heartfelt congratulations on your most
able and suooeasful viudioation in the Council Hall of the rights
of the Holy See, and of the tradition of the Irish Church concerning them. Your eminence truly represented on the occasion
the faith and feelings of .the Irish people, and we are proud of
the manner in which you have testified to both.-Signed by D.
M'GEITIGAN,
Archbishop of Annagh, Primate of All Irelandfollowed by 29 other signatures.’ ”
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Extract from.Cardinal Cullen’s reply to the address :91 progress of time the decisions of such a body will be the
“ source of great blessings to the Church, condemning, as they do,
“so many forms of modern error, upholding the cause of justice
“and authority, defining the rights of religion, and above all,
“ banishing Qalkanism from the pale of the Church. This form
“of

teaching,

notwithstanding

the

name

it

bears,

was

never

“adopted by the great Church of Franoe, but was violently forced
“into a sort of official existence by an ambitious king. Ita
L4tendencies always were to undermine the foundation of the
“ Church, to divide the faithful of different countries into hostile
“ camps, and to promote schisms and dissensions among those
“who should live together like brethren. Having been now
“solemnly condemned by a. General Council, it is to be hoped
“ that itself and its offshoots will soon be forgotten,”

